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MAYOR CALLS Bottlers oppose
Sugar Tariff Ris.
CONFERENCE ON

S

borough would have local autonomy.
Several cities and towns would be
grouped into one borough and another
group into another borough, and so on.
All these boroughs would be conAfter resolving to take a firm centrated into a city.
stand against the proposed increase
"The Mayor believes this can be acin the sugar tariff, the 400 delegates complished. Each boroug
h would be
to the combined convention of the presid
ed over by It. own officials. Each
Eastern Soda Water Bottlers' Association, Rhode Island Bottlers' Asso- would be represented in a scheme of
ciation and New Hampshire-Ver- representation so that no city or town
mont Bottlers of Carbonated Bever- would lose Its rights or have to abanages adjourned after a two-day don its identity. It seems to me that
meeting. All officers were re-elected this plan would meet all objections."
Mr Silverman pleaded for support,
as follows: John- M. Leonard, presifrom the business men present, telling
Plans for co-operative effort be- dent; H. H. Katz, first vice-presi- them that a Greate
r Boston is for
tween the State and the City of dent; Louis Shore, second vice-pres- their own interests. He said that
ident; Joseph Vesce, financial secre- large industries were
not coming to
Beaton in Charles River Basin im- tary;
C. C. Copeland, treasurer; Boston, because the city was going
provements, for which Mrs. James Hugh J. McMakin, record
lower
in
popula
tion
in
ing secrecomparison with
other cities.
J. Storrow has already contributed tary.
He
said
that
The
invita
some
tion
people couldn't
exten
ded
by
$1,000,000, will be discussed at a
James
M. Curley, Mayor, through his secre- see any advantage of making Boston
conference next Monday afternoon tary,
the
fourth
larges
t city in the country,
that the 1931 convention of the
by Mayor Curley and municipal de- Nation
but said there was a psychology
al Bottlers' Association he It
about
partment heeds. Mrs. Storrow has
that
was
Import
ant. He said that,
held in Boston, was answered by Mr. wrong
ly or rightly, cities were gauged
been asked to attend.
Leonard. Mr. Leonard said he thor- by their
population.
Owners of real estate in Boston
oughly appreciated Mr. Curley's polMr Silverman outlined various
whose property taken for public implans
icy of building up Boston, and
Mayor
Curley
had for Boston. He
his
provement purposes will not be persaid
associ
that
ation
at
next
would
co-operate with
Monday's meeting
mitted to make "pro tanto" agreeof the
ments with the city in the future him to the utmost in bringing the big introd City Council an order would he
uced for the appropriation of
conve
ntion
to
the
Hub.
but will be asked to enter into agreeCharles P. Nevins, former Mayor $250,000 to construct an underpass unments relative to the price to be paid
der Massachusetts av at Commo
of Butte, Mont.; M. M. Cohen, presi•
nby the city with a provision that rewealth av to relieve traffic congestion.
dent
of
the
Bottle
rs' Service Club;
course to the courts may be made if
He mentioned the Mayor's hope for
disagreements arise accihrding te an Hon. William J. Day and Junior ; a new civic center away from School
Ownes of Washington were the
announcement by May r Curley.
other at, which would Include a new City
Hall, an office building
A "pro tanto" agreement enable leading speakers.
for the
s
tD
oe
ripuam.
rtment and a municipal Sehool
the real estate owner to appeal
audito
the street commissioner for more
money for his property than
that
which he received originally as
X7/,)0
well
as allowing him recourse to
the
courts later. In this way. the Mayor
explained, the owner may secur
e
more additional revenue than
the
original price involved. It also pro- ,
vides the owner with • fueds
which he can carry hie case will,
for
additional money to court. Therefore,
he said, the city actually paid
the;
cost of cases against itself.
It was;
unfair, the Mayor continued, to the
taxpayer and the city.
Under the new ruling which Mr.
Curley has asked all departtnent
,
Dr John P'. O'Brien of Charlestown
heads to take date of. an agreement
To avoid antagonizing the politicians Yesterday was appointed assistant supentered into by a real e tate ,owner
of the cities and towns in the Greate erintenclent of the Doreen City Hospital
with the city is binding and pracr and assign
ed to take charge of the Beetically ends matters. If recourse to Boston area who fear for their jobs ton Sanat
orium on River at, Mattapan.
the courts is sought by the owner, and to win to the Greater
Boston move- Mayor Curley melected Dr O'Brie
n bethe agreement is sufficient to insure ment citizens who
Want their corn- cause he was for some time
protection for the city funds,
a trustee
be munities to retain their Identity, Mayor of the institution
added.
and Is familiar with
Curley ha. in mind a scheme "some i.3 work.
what like" the London borough sysHe takes the place made vacant
by
the death last Summer of Dr
tem.
Arthur
J.
White.
mt. was the Message Corporation The
trustees of the Boston City
HosCounsel Samuel Silverman brough pital will confer
t
with Mayor
members of the Boston City Club last Monday on the matter of carryiCurley
ng out
night from one close to Mayor Curley the proposed improvements at the hos, pital.
remains to be done work
in whose place he spoke owing to the estimaThere
ted at $2,300,000, and accord
ing
Mayor's unavoidable absence.
Mr to the trustees it will take two or
three
years to complete it.
Silverman assured the members that
The Mayor, if plans are satisf
the matter "nearest and dearest'. to Is willin
actory,
g to have
riated 41.500.the Mayor for Boston was to make It 000, in order thatapprop
the work may go
the fourth greatest city In the country. r.head this year. Of the money to be
"The Mayor's plan." he continued, expended, 50 percent must come out
of taxes, but the
"would not interfere with the rights or industrial condit Mayor believes that
ions warrant going
ahead
offices of the present officials. See each
.
/
The plan calls for a surgical buildi
ng,
medical building, administrati
on building and dormitories for orderli
es, in- !
ternes and nurees.

BASIN PROGRAM

Plans for Co-operative Action Between State and City
On Improvements

MAYOR'S BOROUGH DR O'BRIEN NAMED
PLAN GETS BOOST SANATORIUM HEAD

Silverman Gives Detai18 Appointed Aid to City
Hospital Director
at City Club

•

.

AYOR TURNS TO
HARBOR BRIDGE
Plans Submitted by Everett E. Stone as
Tunnel Substitute Meets With Favor
—Sent to War Department
i of Span
Heght
io
l
Vital Pont
i

at the meeting in City Hall yefiter- tunnel apparently reeetveu scant sympathy front Mayor Curley.
daIy.
t w
The decision of the Mayor to have
as Mayor Curley's first official the experts go to Washington canoe
participation in the East Boston despite a vote taken on "tunnel or
•
i tunnel controversy, and thc argu- bridge" plan which brought forth
votes for tunnel and three for bridge;
that a traffic bridge with side- Mr Stone, Courtney Guild and Judge
walks and accommodating four lines Joseph A. Sheehan Qf the Finance
voting for the Waage.
r traffic, as against two lines in the Commission
Henry I. Harriman and Frederic H.
single tube tunnel, at practically the Fay of the City Planning Board and
Same cost, resulted in an adjourn- some others did not vote. Path appeared favorable to the traffic toll
ment Subject to call of the Mayor,
bridge plan of Mr Stone.
Col Thomas F. Sullivan, chairman
To Send Plans to Washington of the Transit Commission did not dlsMeantime, Col Thomas F. Sullivan ox play any enthusiasm for the bridge
plan and forecasted delay and possibly
the Transit Commission. Henry I, Har. unfavorable
action front Washington
riman, chairman of the Boston Ele- officials.
vated trustees, and Mr Stone, with the
latter's bridge plans, will go to Wash- Stone's Plan Offered
Mayor Curley opened the conference
ington for a conference with War and
Navy Department officials to deter- with members of the Metropolitan
mine the minimum height the center Planning Division, City Planning
Board. Boston Transit Commission
span of the bridge must be.
Cost
Should it be found that Washington and the Boston Finance Commission
will agree to a height of 150 to 155 with the question as to "whether we
are beyond the bridge idea."
feet, yesterday's meeting would incitCol Sullivan remarked that the
i cate that the torrid tunnel battle of bridge would have to start at the top
Aboute
1 December might have been for noth. of the State House and clear the Cus1 ing and that instead of traveling on- tomhouse as the War Department had
; des the harbor autoists will have an rently made s. ruling on account of
t ofrhead scenic highway.
the airttane carriers, that such bridges
'Should the War Department declare must be 200 feet high.
height must be more than 155
The Mayor said that he was cont sr about 400 feet hi the center of the
rAll 181111 co
cerned with seeing the traffic question
!,t ream, then it is admitted that the in issue settled as quickly as possible
Ii idge "is out" and tunnel plans win and a start made.
He then called ath up again.
i tention to a Plan for a bridge which
--iiiilhir0111111 1101110
' was on his table—the plan offered by
.
1 Vote Favored Tunnel
BP, Stone.
Mayor Curley was favorably trn- , The latter then talked on his plan.
pressed by the toll bridge plan and ex- He said that the cost of a single tube
pressed the opinion that the returns tunnel was estimated at $16,000,000.
by
yesterday
Plans presented
would be double those of a tunnel. He but later figures would put it up to
Everett E. Stone of the Public
was informed of the tremendous num- ! $20,000,000. while the bridge could be
Utilities Commission, calling for the ber of motorists using the new bridge ! built for less than that figure.
Mr Harriman declared that there
over Lake Champlain and that instead
substitution of a bridge for the pro- of 30 years being required to
pay tor had been an extraordinary jump In the
posed $16,000,000 East Boston trafficit as expected the lake bridge would cast of air work in tunnels since the
original estimates. He said the cost
tunnel—a substitution which ap- be paid in 15 years and possibly 12 of steel today would be less than at
years.
peared to Meet with the approval of
Real estate operators said to have the time of the tunnel plans, but said
bridge would require new legiaCurley--gave tunnel en- acquired much property at the rip- that a
Mayor
lation.
to
the
proaches
proposed
East
Baston
'tioislitats something to think about

155 Foot CloRrailco
Limit City Can Go

of Two Called
Sa me1

Still NVOrS ilitt

aft,Id
Col Sullivan

contended that a 155foot height would be out of question
with the Navy Department, declared
that ironworkers were after a wage
increase and also questioned the practicability of a 5 percent grade on th •
bridge.

CHANGES METHOD
OF TAKING PROPERTY

Fay Thinks Cost About Same

Mayor Curley Opposes
Late Court Action

Frederic H. Fay of the City Plan
fling Board said that the situation lia.1
changed in the three years since the
report was made on the proposed tunnel. There had been an increase in
the cost of tunnel excavation, the c.tu-t
of 15 cents a cubic yard trebling to
that time. Mr Fay expressed th.•
opinion that the four way bridge could
he built today at about the same cost
as the tunnel.
the War
If the city could iridu.
Department to set the h ght at not
more than 155 ft, Mr Fay thought it.
I would be extremely fortunate. The
Aty would get more for its money
' with a bridge, he said.
Mayor Curley called attention to the
recent gathering of lawyers representing owners of Dock Sq and vicinity
Iroperty seeking abatement of betterments, and that the lawyers said that
properties all the way to Atlantic av
could now be bought for 50 percent
of the assessed value which was but
50 percent of the actual value 15 years ;
ago.
His Honor also said that the Quincy
Market leases will be up for renewal
this year and he understood ttu t half
of the tenants were not making a
dollar, because of chain stores and
*raffle congestion.
The proposed bridge to East Boston
even if it did wine out the Quincy
market, said the Mayor, might prove
to be a good thing.
Mr Harriman then declared that
many of those present would like to
have a restudy of the plan and Mayor
Curley remarked that the bridge project would be of more benefit to the
North Shore and It might be possible
to get the State to build it and in
that case Boston would pay but 27
percent of the cost.
Mr Fay thought the attitude of
'Washington officialdom as well as PIP
merits of a bridge plan, could be determined in two weeks.
Mayor Curley then invited Col Sullivan. Mr Stone. Mr Harriman and Mr
Mr Fav
Ffl V to go to Washington,
said he would be unable to make the
d. I
adjourne
trip. The meeting then

If Damges Are Unsatisfactory Jury
Trlat is Urged

Mayor Curley yesIerday, by an order
departments;
to the heads of
wiped out a practice that has been in
vogue for some time by which property owners whose property was taken
by the city received the amounts
awarded and were given an agreement that if the price was not satisfactory they would have the right to
seek redress In the courts.
"Hereafter the owners of real estate
from whom property has been taken
for public improvements will not be
permitted to make pro tante settlements; that is, receive the amount of
damages awarded by the board of officers making the taking and then Institute court proceedings for the recovery of an amount in addition thereto," the Mayor said in a statement
he issued.
"If damages awarded are deemed
Insufficient by property owners they
may have recourse to the courts, and
the law now provides for a speedy jury
trial to determne the amount of damages to which they are entitled.
"Owners should not he allowed to
receive the money awarded by ti"
street commissioners and use it for the
purpose of carrying on litigation
against the city.
"Where an award is taken pro tante,
If a trial is then had before N. Jury, if
It should be determined by the jury
that the damages suffered were not as
great as the amount already paid to
the owner, there is no way of recovering the excess from the owner.
"The practice heretofore exliting
encouraged additional litigation. &s tho
owner had nothing to lose and everyto
thing to gain end the city nothing
lose."
William L. Anderson of the Arbor- gain and everything to
way. Jamaica Plain, has been appointed by Mayor Curley a member of
his secretarial staff and assumed his
duties yesterday.
ler Anderson was particularly Meth in the Mayor's campaign, whose
Three veteran city employes, all ef
c' e he has espoused for upward of whom have served the city more than
-MTN. In the recent campaign Mr
37 years, will be retired Jan 31 by
Anderson was director of the Patriotic their own request. They are Thomas
ters
headquar
whose
League,
Women's
C. Evans, deputy superintendent in
was maintained at the Hotel Westthe Police Department 47 years;
minster.
James H. Sollivan, Commissioner of
Mr Anderson Is at present depart- Public Works, In the city employ 41
Union
of
Sons
the
of
secretary
ment
years and Edward W. MeGlenn, city
Veterans. He is on honorary member registrar, who hae served Boston 38
Falof
of the G. A. R. and a member
years,
lon Post, Veterans of Foreign Wars.
All are well known In their field.
His work in numerous patriotic Thousands of marriage licenses bear
campaigns took him through the State
Mr McCBenn's name and the two other
and he accomplished a great deal for
men leave distinct marks of their
ent
His
appointm
ions.
organizat
the
work after them. Deputy Evans and
has been received with popular favor Mr Sullivan are both 70. Mr McClenn
he is receiving congratulations Is 75. Since they all requested retireFind
from friends in the city and State.
ment they will receive not more than
half salary for the remainder of their
days.

ANDERSON APPOINTED
AID TO MAYOR CURLEY

THREE VETERAN CITY
EMPLOYES TO BE RETIRED

'CHARLES FilvFn BASIN
TOPIC
TO BE CONFERENCE
city of Boston

Cooperation by the
CommisIn the Metropolitan Districtent of the
improvem
Rion plan for the
discussed
Charles River Basin will be of Mayor
office
at a conference in the
Curley Monday at 1:30 p m.yesterday
Mayor Curley announced and that
that $1,000,000 was available another
offers
Mrs James J. Storrow
Mrs Stor$1.000,000 for improvements. the conrow is one of those invited to
fc7ence.
Council,
Others invited are the City CommisFinance Commission, Park Metropolision, City Planning Board, of Street
tan Planning Division, Board
nt
Commissioners, City Law Departme
and Martin M. Lornashey.

JAM CONSUL
GENERAL FETED

Some 75 representatives of city
and state, the army and navy and
the diplomatic service of several
' nations today attended a luncheon
; given at. the Copley Plaza hotel by
' Mayor Curley in honor of Seteuz7,
Sawada, consul general of Japan.
Guests included the following.
se
Licut.-Cmdr. 0. Sugimoto, Japan,
navy; Maj.-Gen. Preston Brown,
Rear Admiral Philip Andra.;vs.
Henry I. Harriman, Lieut.-Col. W.
T. Hoadley and J. C. Joseph Flamend; French consul.
Commendatore Giovanni Maria
Pio Margotti, consul general of
Italy; Edward F. Gray, consul of
Great Britain; John F. Fitzgerald;
William G. Lynch; Dist. Atty. William J. Foley; Kurt von Tippetskirch. con sill of Germany; H. Y.,tsuhashi; Guy W. Currier; Joscph
W. Powell; Prof. Thomas N. Cdrver, vice-president Japan Society
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Pupils Place Wreath at
Base of Franklin Bronze

! with the rapidly increasing develop'meats of the times. The Franklin Union
offers another trail to advancement, and
; because of the flexibility of its courses
and subject matter, its "teaching by
doing" methods. it offers the adult an
rpportunity that 50 years ago did not
exist in this country.
The Pratt Institute and the Rochester Mechanics Institute in New York
-tate. and Wentworth Institute and the
Franklin Union in this state are the
i only ones of the kind in the East.
I Further development is planned by
the Franklin Union when sufficient
funds are available.

Monfrr

/00

Boston Meets New
Consul From Japan
A measure of the good will that
the United States holds for its Eastern neighbor, Japan, was expressed
by Boston city officials, Mayor Curley. and newspaper editors at a testimonial dinner extended to Setsuzo
Sawada, newly appointed Japanese
consul-General, in Boston at the
Copley-Plaza this afternoon.
Approximately 125 persons gathered to give the new Japanese representative a cordial welcome to Boston. Members of the City Council,
and loral newspapers, representatives of the Japan Society of Boa'on, men who have been decorated for
courteous and valuable service to
the Japanese Government, and judges
of the Superior. Judicial and Supreme Courts were present.
Mayor Curley, who has been decorated by Japan, and awarded the
!hie of Knight of the Third Degree
if the Rising Sun, was the chief
speaker.

I

th on ,taim' of Benjamin F ta rimn at
School children a ho pLoaal e tea
oy Hall today, in presence of Mayor Curley.

Group Studying Printing Hear Mayor Land l'atriot
Born on Milk Street 224 Years Ago and
Work He Did Here
by
he 224th anniversary of the birth of street. an institution twae por.sible.
of Franklin.
Benjamin Franklin was coramemerated the generosity and foresight
today by um pupils studying printing in
HAS GRADUATED 30.000
:he intermediate classes of the ti*on
Franklin seems to have sensed in
schools.
•
oublic
some measure the great changes that
EFT WREATH ON BRONZE
time was to bring. From the $5000 he
The boya. led by Principal John C. bequeathed his native city the sum with
Riley of the Dearborn school, Roxbury, interest for 100 years grew until it
the
,,sited Mayor Curley and, with,
totalled $430,000. and in 1908. an unmayor, grouped around the bronze of , paid board of 12 citizens appointed by
grounds,
Franklin in the City Hall
i the superior court established Franklin
placed a wreath at the base. The mayor ' Union, a technical institute, unique not
school.
is a graduate of the Dearborn
because there are so few in the country,
the statue and
lle addressed the boys at
; but because of its methods of Instrucagain in his office.
tion.
equalled
He told the boys that Franklin
In the 21 years of its existence the
value
Washington and Jefferson in his
!union has graduated sne-ie 30,000 men
the
on
spoke
also
and women from its various course
to the nation. Ile
w ho wa.s born
life of the poor printer
It operates day and night, the night
courses for the working man, to help
on Milk street.
The day has special significance to him on his road to advancement and to
persons who have enriched their store supplement, his daily job. The day
of- courses offer training both for trades
of knowledge through the fart:hies
and for technical work, so that the
fered by the Franklin Union, Berkeley younger generation may cope better

i
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Airlc‘ Rhos to M4e
City Greater Boston
Details of a borough plan for
Greater Bostqn which would permit
the smaller cities and towns to mainlain their autonomy have been outlined by Samuel Silverman. recently
appointed corporttion counsel.
Speaking for Mayor Curley. Mr.
Silverman said that the sehente to
make Boston the fourth largest city
in the United States WaS patterned
after the borough plan of London.
Each of the present cities in the area
would retain its own officials, he declared.
Mr. Silverman also outlined the impr vement plans of the Curley administration, including the moving Of
the civic center from School Street
to a site where a new municipal auditorium. ,school department office
building and City Hal" can be built
with harmonious ground arrangeat.

HL--gfi
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BOROUGH PLAN
MAJOR AIM OF
CURLEY REGIME

•

It Was past 7 o'cl
ock when the
mayor
summoned
Mr.
Silverman
and entrusted to
him the ta.sk of
being spokesman for
the a.dmiHangarstration.
This was due to a
sudden turn in the
condition of Mrs. Curl
ey. Commissioner
Conry, in announcing
the cancellation City Council Committee Passe
of the mayor's
engagement to speak
in
person, simply said
that it was due tci
Order to Purchase Old
conditions at the mayo
r's
hom
e,
and
al
the close of the
spea
Airport Building
gestion the assemblyking, on his stig1
that filled th
auditorium passed a
reso
lution of sym
pathy that was
With. commendable promptness, the
conveyed to the may
o newly formed Committee on Public Lands
by Mr. Conry.
I believe," Mr.
of the Boston City Council met this aftthe mayor wants, Silverman said, "tha ernoon and passed the loan orde
r for $15,to see Boston the before he leaves office 000 for the purchase
ica. I believe that fourth city in Amer hangar of the old Bostof the obsolete
on Airport Corhe has plans to brin
it about."
poration, located in the middle of the
He proceeded then
land
ing
field
at the Boston Municipal Air.
to dilate on th
"Greater Boston"
port. This is the first definite move
that when in ths project, remarkin towa
remo
rd
the
val of the old hangar
Legi
slat
ure he ha
heard representati
towns that would ves of cities an made since the bill was referred to the
be affected, expres previous City Council Committee on Pubfears lest such a plan
would submerg lic Lands on Sept. 23 of last year.
their municipalities
Through the prompt action of City
litical offices to beand cause their po
take
n away fro Councilor Joseph McGrath, chairman of
them.
the committee, in calling the meeting and
"But AS I understa
nd it. the mayor's the co-operation of its
plan will not inte
members. Counrfer
e
with these of- cilors Robert Gardiner Wils
ficials holding thei
on, Jr., Mi.
r offices, or disturb chael
the autonomy of thei
J. Mahoney, John I. Fitzgerald
r
citie
s
and
towns. and John F. Dowd, the loan order will be
This plan is similar
to that now in ex- repo
istence in London.
rted to the City Council at its meetSamuel Silverman, receptly
The various cities
appointed and towns would
be divided by groups ing Monday afternoon for a first reading.
corporation counsel, spea
At the meeting today, Chairman William
king for Mayor Into boroughs, each
controlling
Curley last night at
the Boston City presiding over its own destinies, and P. Long of the Park Department proand
all these boroughs
Club, announced the majo
concentrated into duced photographs and other evidence
r plans of the one great
showing the need of immodiate removal
city. It is that whic
Curley administration,
of
h makes
including a defi- London the one grea
the old hangar, which is a serious men
t city of the
nite outline of the Grea
ter Boston pro- and it is believed that it coul world, ace to safe operation at the field
d
.
be
acject, which he likened
comp
Myron P. Lewis, trustee of the Ames
to the borough city lished here. We could have each
.presided over by its
system by which London
own borough estate which owns the building, has anranks as the
1s and all grouped
nounced that he is ready to do ever
largest city of the worl
yd. By this plan,' one great city. The mayo together into thin
r has in mind
g in his power to secure the immedihe declared, the citie
s and towns affect- the framing of the government for that
removal of the building and with
ate
greater
ed would not lose thei
the
r autonomy but fear thatcity so as to do away with all passage of this loan order by the com
the large city will
would carry on as befo
re.
small. The - small cities dominate the mittee, the way is paved for immediate
and towns will action.
Other items in the
administration not lose their identity but will carr
y
plan as revealed by the
on
speaker are the ket as before."
men who hire stalls
moving of the civic cent
in
the market
re from School on lease from the
MO have been com
street to a site where
/7 30
a new City Hall, plaining of lack of busi
ness
and that
a school department
rent
als and incidental
office building, and
expenses are too
high
for
'a municipal auditori
the amount of busi
um can be con- by them.
ness done
structed under uncrampe
It is the opinion of.
d conditions;
the
prop
express roads though the
onents
of
this plan that it is
city that will
the ideal site for
the Boston end of the
serve the need of traffic
tunnel, inasmuch
for the next as it woul
d be loca
half-century; the intr
Walter Gilman rake, prominen
oduction of an city that is both ted in a block of the
t artist,
long and
order in the city coun
cil next Monday distance between Merchant wide. The who recently resigned from the State
s row and Art Comm
for a $350,000 appropriatio
Commercial street,
ission, has been named chai
which is the east
n‘to construct and
rwest run
man of the revived city comm
the much-mooted unde
ission on
rpass, below considerable. of the market building, is the mark
ing of historical sites, a
Massach;:ratts avenue at
posi
tion
North Market street,
Commonwealth
he held at the time Mayor
which flanks
avenue, this being part
Nich
of a project to building on the north side, is of the sumed oftles. Four other mem ols asordibers are
nary street width,
improve conditions at
but South Market etain-d, Judges Thomas H. Dow
Governor square, street is a
d and
thoroughfare 102 feet
the whole to include the
Davi
d
Lour
A.
ie,
Edw
ard
wide
,
W. McGlennen,
building of approximately 42 feet
wider than city registrar, and Walter Kend
an overpass to carry
ordi
nary
all
streets.
the Commonkins. Additional members are Char Watwealth avenue traffic acro
It is the belief
les A.
ss the square;
of those supporting Coolidge,' architect;
Jud
the
!
ge
plan that the imme
Frank
a petition to the Legislature
diate district to Leveroni, Wilfred H. Kelley, a teac
for author- the
her of
west of
ity to spend $10,000,000 in
making pass- natural appr the building is an ideal ' history in the Boston schools; Charles K.
oach which can draw or Bolton, libraria
able and generally improvin
n of the Boston Atlig existing deliver traffic from and to
15 interenzieuni. and Roland A. Fisher, arch
streets; the construction of
itect.
new strand- secting streets.
ways in South and East
The area in front of
Boston, with
the
prop
osed
tunnel entrance would
the co-operation of the
include Adams
metropolitan and
Dock squares, with
district commission, and
Faneull hall
the effecting of stan
ding
in
the cent
a truce between building empl
oyers and flow from and to re. Traffic would
Washington
the building trades unions to
ensure a Devonshire, Exchange, Brattle, street,
Merstrikeles.s city for the ensuing
four years. chants Row, Cornh411, North street,
Commercial,
Commerce,
FORCED TO CANCEL 4P.
Cha
tha
m, I
Canton. Blackstone, Unio
n, Elm ant
The engagement to addr
ess the mem- Mercantile streets.
bers of the City Club at
Traffic would flow in a
.the weekly
direct routs
Meeting was one that May
from
or Curley one Adams square to Scollay sqv
block distant, and either
had looked forward to with
s
eagerness. Tremont street.
'Joseph A. Conry, his newl
y-appointed
traffic commissioner, was to
have performed the ceremony of
introducing
hint, both the mayor and
Commissioner
Conry being old members of
the club.

Pror
gs
e s Made in
Hangar Remova

Silverman Tells City Clu
b
' Mayor Hopes to Leave
i
Boston Fourth City
NEW CIVIC CENTRE
ANOTHER OBJECTIVE

Curley Cancels Address Because of Change in
Wife's Condition

rnfilvsempr

Page Heads Board
on Historic Sites
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'Ned' McGlenen Quits City Job After AVOR NEW BRIDGE
30 Years, but Will Be Active Still
ACROSS CHARLES
Edward W. McGlenen, 30 years cityBoston and Cambridge Men to
registrar of births, marriages and
Promote Bill
deaths, is going to retire Jan. 31. His
retirement together with that of Deputy
fSuperintendent of Police Thomas Evans
Boston and Cambridge business men
and Commissioner of Public Works
are in favor of a bridge across the
James H. Sullivan, was approved by the
I retirement board yesterday.
Admiral Andrews Says Men Charles at Dartmouth street, thus relieving the traffic congestion of LongThe city registrar, familiarly called
Will Be Needed for Work
fellow and Harvard bridges, according
"Ned," is one of the best known of the
to Horace Guild, secretary of the Back
On Leviathan
long-time city officials, who devoted the
Bay Association, at the first dinner and
greater part of his life to statistical
meeting of the association for the Terwork, not always confined to his official
Admiral Philip Andrews, comman- centenary year at
the Copley-Plaza Hoduties at city hall. He delved into the
legend of Paul Revere's ride and fur- dant of the Boston navy yard, declared tel last night.
He said delegations from the two citnished valuable information for his- last night that he knew nothing about
torical markings.
the recent report from Washington that ies will go before a legislative committee
on metropolitan affairs at the State
And "Ned" is not going to retire from some navy yards would be closed
as a House on Monday to advocate a bill for
statistical work. He plans to continue
work on a half-finished book of Boston result of the naval parley other than such a bridge.
It was reported that the Huntington
of by-gone days. He also plans to aid what he has read :n the newspapers.
materially in placing proper historical Ile said that it was only conjecture that avenue and Newbury street business
men's associations are also in favor.
markings in and about Boston before the Boston yard might be
closed.
The special tercentenary committee
next summer to provide information for
appointed
He also disclosed that some of the
by Eugene Howell, president
the ter-centenary visitors to the city.
of
the association, comprises
He was appointed registrar by Mayor nen who have been on furlough will be
Spottiswoode.
chairman, who was reHart in 1900 and had been connected
taken back to work on the Leviathan cently appointed
sinking fund commtswith the city registrar's office six years
when
it
comes
sioner
here
for
overhauling in
of Boston by Mayor Curley and
prior to that date. He was born in
who
is
manager
of
the
John Gilbert, Jr.. Co.,
near future. There are about 1600
Boston, July 11, 1854 and after his
graduation from the Boston schools men still working at the yard, whicn a grocery company engaged in business
In Boston for lee years; Arthur L. Race,
was for several years associated with the admiral said was
about the usual manager of the
Harry W. French, noted lecturer.
number employed there at this time of George R. Wean, Copley-Plaza Hotel:
ma-ager of the Back
year.
the
Bay branch. New En land Trust ComIn about five weeks Old Ironsides will pany; William
H.
Ryan, prominent
be taken out of drydock for further Back Bay
realtor; and Albert H. Hall,
CURLEY WILL HONOR
work, all of which will be completed chief of the
division of archives of the
when the necessary funds are avatl- commonwealth
JAPANESE CONSUL able,
and proprietor of Hall's
the commandant said.
Book
Shop.
Mayor Curley, a knight of the third
Other speakers last night were Street
degree of the Rising Sun, the highest
Commissioner
Harding, representing
honor bestowed by the Japanese govMayor
Curley. Maj. William 0. Lynch,
ernment upon people of other countries,
president
of
the
city council;
will entertain Setsuzo Sawada, Japanese
F. Arnold, councillor from Dr. Seth
ward 4:
consul at New York, at lunch at noon
Laurence Curtis. 2d., councillor
from
today in the state suite at the Copleyward 5; Secretary of State
Cook
and
Plaza.
State
Senator
Henry
Parkman, Jr.
His guests will include Gov. Allen, the
sujudicial
and
justices of the supreme
perior courts, judges of the municipal
court, the city council, officials of Suf- Glad of Criticism, Says Real
folk county and former mayors of Boston, as well as the group of newspaper
Estate Exchange Head
editors and others who will discuss
ne Tull report of the commiSee is :
not out yet and will not be out for a
later in the afternoon the mayor's plan
week." said Felix Vorenberg,. ehairman
for a Greater Boston.
The speech of Frank A. Goodwin, of the former mayor's
special commitchairman of the Boston finance com- tee. "A preliminary .report, far from
MAY RUSH ADDITION
complete
and
which
been changed
TO CITY HOSPITAL mission, before the brokers board of the several times before has
the copy went to
To hasten the completion of the build- Boston real estate exchange yesterday, the printer, was made public to
weeks
ing program at the City Hospital. Mayor In which he charged real estate experts ago. Evidently Mr. Goodwin
was basing
Curley is willing to include in ths ap- with seemingly giving "whatever opin- his statement on the preliminary
report.
propriation budget this year the $750,I will be gracious and make no com000 which must be raised by direct tax- ion they are paid to give," and assailed ment in reply at this time."
ation to comply with the special legis- Are insurance rates in Boston, "conThe taxes on real estate were the
lation authorizing the carrying out of tained a good deal of meat," is the subject of Mr. Goodwin's discourse. real
In
the program.
this
connection he launched his attack
It is believed that $1,500,000 will be opinion of President Harold F. Mason on the local fire insurance rates. as
one
necessary to finance the work which 'is of the exchange.
of the "exorbitant" charges against real
planned for completion within the next
"We realized when we invited Mr. estate and then cited the increase in
18 months and at a conference Monday Goodwin to speak to its
government
tax on real estate due to
that he would
noon with the hospital trustees, the
increased cost of government, more esMayor will learn if plans for proposed ;say something that would not smooth pecially in the
administration of the
buildings are in such shape that ar- us over," said President Mason last city schools.
rangements can be made for an im- night. "I was there and heard him.
mediate start upon new buildings. They There was a good deal of meat in what
include a surgical building, a medical he said. We are an organization trying
building, an administration building and to do good In connection with real
dormitories for nurses, internes and or- estate investments and we realize that
we are not perfect in our functioning,
derlies.
but, are always striving to improve conditions. We are glad to get Mr. Goodwin's slant on the situation. We like
to hear outside criticism so that we
can better know how to improve."
In the course of his talk. Mr. Goodwin characterized the recent report of
former Mayor Nichols's special fire insurance rate committee as "a fake and
a camouflage."

DENIES NAVY YARD
WILL BE CLOSED

FINDS 'MEAT' IN
GOODWIN'S TALK
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Children Pay Tribute to Benjamin Franklin

(Transcript Photo by

Frank E. Colby.

Mayor Curley Greets Group at City Hall
HERE was a special significance in
the annual birthday exercises In
honor of Benjamin Franklin held
today at the monument of the printerstatesman in front of City Hall by the
pupils who are studying printing in the
Intermediate classes of the Boston public
schools. The celebration was under the
direction of the Dearborn School, John
C. Riley, principal, and it was recalled

T

/1/10

ir0 A'

NED ISIDDIHE WANTED
A new bridge across the Charles
River at Dartmouth Street is being
urged by business men of Boston and
Cambridge, in an effort to alleviate
traffic congestion on Harvard Bridge
and Longfellow Bridge. Horace Guild,
secretary of the Back Bay Association, announced at a meeting of the
organization, Delegates will place
the proposition before the Legislature next Manday, he said.

that Mayor Curley was a Dearborn
School boy.
Brief speeches were made by Earl
Clark and Thomas Foran of the Dear.
born School and a chorus sang under
the direction of Miss Roma Murphy.
Recitations of Poor Richard's Sayings
were given by a representative from a
dozen or more schools. A large wreath
for the monument which was obtained
by the contribution of pennies by the
children, was presented by Charles Mc-

/7/30
CITY EMPIAll LES RESIGN
William L. Anderson has been
appointed as a member of Mayor
Curley's secretarial staff. At the
same
lime three veteran city
employees,
Thomas C. Evans, Deputy Superintendent in the Police Department:
James H. Sullivan, Commissioner of
Public Works, and Edward W. Mc.
Glenn, City Registrar, handed
in
their resignations.

Lean and Fray* Toy. In response to the
enthusiastic greetings of the children,
Mayor Curley made a brief address, in
which he referred to lessons that every.
body should heed from Franklin's life,
such as honesty, frugality and clean living.
The aanual celebration has been .car.
tied on under the direction of Loretta J.
Curran, first assistant in manual arts,
assisted by the teachers in the different
schools.
re
‘
A/ /
*/#7/10

NOVEL
OSTON
TO AID TERCENTF:NARY
A relief map of Boston to be built
on a vacant triangle of land in
Copley Square showing points of
interest in Boston, is proposed as
part of the plans for the observance
of the Massachusetts Bay Tercentenary.
The map would be made by waterproofing, an excavated section of the
triangle and grassing over the parts
representing the original land the
rest of the basin being kept flooded
with water. This plan, with others of
the Tercentenary, was discussed at a
dinner meeting of the Back Bay
Association, Inc., at the Copley-Plaza,
Jan. 16.
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Londonizing Boston
Fr:

How the County Council Plan, Favored by Mayor Curley, Could Be
Made to Apply to This City and Its Suburbs
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Lecturer on Government at Harvard
government had been abandoned ,
261
LITTLE
1.
over forty years ago met- Ing
(1821) and a period of urban expansion 1
ropolitan London was In much took place that tended to parallel the some eignreen eommittees. wilicii *lecture
the same position that "Greater London development. In place of parish- much of their work on a very large staff
of permanent officials appointed by the
Boston" finds itself today—face es, district boards and special commis-'council.
the
pressure,
feeling
was
Boston
,nionti,
to face with that urban hazard, a change
r ei,
atti1 leastr docin a city
from local to regional government. Both'
quarter Metropolitan Boroughs
the
g
t
The Act of 1888 did not change the
ire
t
.
areas, moreover-, arrived at the point by (
)
:,
'oL
s
5
Nip
e
rn
i
d
to
'
r
C
as
i
‘1.1110
7
dye
i;, .no
uadrlille
'‘
llg-1de nce of the new
'somewhat the same process, and both conditions by annexing Dorchester, Rog- multitude of vestries, district boarde and
Brighton and lcommissions that had been the original
l attempted to relieve the situation by aim- miry. West Roxbury,
Robert Peel's metro- cause of embarrassment, but some ten
Illar methods. London, however, launched 'Charlestown. Sir were matched in part years later the London Government Act
polltan police (1829)
Commonwealth" (1899) divided the new county (except the
a new and largely successful departure h-,
3 a "Constable of the
PI metropolitan borough government, (l865}_the moderate forerunner of the city) into twenty-eight boroughs, partly
old and partly new areas, but all with
and now faces the Problem of a still Present Stair police (1921) and of the
-appointed police commissioner (1906) new powers and new governing bodies
State
"Greater London."
But metropolitan
,known as Metropolitan Borough Connnow in charge of the peace of Boston.
Boston remains in a stage of alternate
It m'as 1914, however, before a metro- ells, and while the London County Conndiscussion and proposal while it 4n- politan district for fire prevention in- ph obtained a large measure of control
-Greater Boston" was iaver them through the issuance of by.
Unties to mark time with . special corn_ chiding much of
established under the control of a corn- laws and the authorization of loans, they
missions and commissioners that for maand the work has been more remain important units of local governjor purposes the British city abandoned i inissi
"'.
recently transferred (1919) to the State rent. In order to present a united front
in 1888.
well as to promote harmony among
D art nent of Publis Safety. London's es
1 The historical comparison is simple. ,,,
Commission of Sewers (111148) hemselves, a voluntary Metropolitan
Metropolitan
Around the great medieval city of LonMetropolitan Board of Works °rough Joint Committee has been
don identified (as Boston has been) by land the
their Boston counterparts tamed consisting of representatives of
found
(1855)
marked commercial advantages and posewer (1889), par (1893) he City of London and Westminster
litical importance, there developed over in 'metropolitan districts under coinmislind the Metropolitan Borough Councils.
a hundred distinct communities operating and water (1896)
governor and par- i'lle group meets frequently to consider
through a confusing mass of commis- 'dons appointed by the their functions in recommendations of its executive
consolidation of
cornsions, boards arid vestries under whose tial
Metropolitan Water nilttee or of individual members, and
scattered authority were placed those im- 1901 produced by thefollowed by a corn
This article, printed originally In
portant services—highways, bridges, sew- and Sewage Board
the
the Transcript, June 19, 1929, takes
ers, water, fire, police, etc.----so vital to tplete integration in
recen
on special interest in view of Mayor
District Commission 11919) and its
modern community life.
Metropolitan Planning 13
Curley's advocacy of the London borAs early as 1863 a royal commission adjuncts, the
Di.
Metropolitan
ough plan as a solution of our
inquired Into the expediency of extending vielon (1923) and the
th
of
(1930)
Board
Supply
Greater Boston problem.
the city boundaries and creating thereby, Wet Water
one large municipality for London, but present time.
comparison cease. 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111011111111
the
however,
Here,
the only real nucleus at the time was a
Council ha
recently formed Metropolitan Commission for the London County
new generatto acts through resolutions directed to
of Sewers which seemed a slight prece- stepped forward into a
government, whit() Bosto those concerned.
dent for so large an undertaking. The of regional
In addition to the London County
therefore,
1
I",
a
was,
inquiry
t i and to the twenty-eighth Metroresult of the
"
: .:Tmaciii
croft
British
sitt
er
that t the erB
compromae in the shape of a Metropoli- mission controledon
Boroughs there is the City of
subordinate plfve fort 'al ,7 i
I ,ondon which, with them, forms the
tan Board of Works (1855) whose prin- pushed into a
cipal duties were to be the construction years ago._
il l "g
eoil•lela
of main sewers, provision for fire protecriiinineP(
i)
itlittilfeatlhe i iiineitts
ilaint:1°Ritara
l9rienal:
.
Tire city is a space about one mile square
tion alio the building and maintenance or The London County Council
Council
irounndeolnl
in the heart of London governed by a
arterial highways and bridges.
County C
tile, complicated medieval structure
pigolit'
The plan was tried for inure than twenng
nsdt(In
i (r)e
Including
m:irstrint;
iy-five years with only partial success. today and one that has attracted univei a lord mayor, a court of common council,
eo
indir
principle
fact
important
that
of
the
a
court of aldermen and a sort of town
..t addition to
The P
F,a1 attention.unctions were still left with the multi- election as used in the Metropolitat meeting styled the court of common hall.
to
code of local units comprisin7 the met ,Board of Works was abandoned, an i t, add it ion
posisessing the general
...politan area, the organization of the what is of particular significance th powers performed by the Metropolitan
wer0 completel Borough Councils, the City
ew board nroved unfortunate. Instead
Corporation
l oVernment arena
cout Is the, sole sanitary authority for the
or being directlY elected by the people, its
as electoral districts. The
ignored
e
th
by
chosen
,orty-nix members were
at present of one hundre port of London, maintains jurisdictlon.
di col-1914s
.
..torition City Corporation and the various '
elected representative over markets within Seven miles of its
tweetv--fotir
boundary, and operates its own *Ttolioe
.estry and district. boards. At this time,
or th° sixty Paillainen
was (two from
composing the metropoli force.
inoreover, British local government
divisions
ary
comparable
But this Is not all. Special commisLondon) phi
... a condition of corruption
d four from the city of
to tnat afflicting American cities two dec- twent y aldermen elected by the coil sions Still disturb the witty- of the in C.
ades later, with tile result that inferior
within or without the! tropolls. There are in addition so 11(
(-(lot's either front
t)centy-eight boards of guardians h., :1.1.
t '
...eit came to dominate, irregular dealiags membership.
was
respect
public
minister the poor laws oi unroll broadewere discovered and
councilors hold ofnet' for threl
The
,
abolishservice
outcome
than
in America), twenty-six asi.:.,
vrt's the
aldermen for six (half re
lost. The final
' years and the
toseaament committees, fear hoards of man.
ment of the board OW)mut tile transfer
tiring triennially). both /4nlleg sitting
the
to
others)
votiniagers
many
of
school
(with
districts and one metro.
functions
of its
gether and having the same
'tow famous London County Council.
chairman who me ,politan asylums board, besides nuntorous'
a
elect
.1.110y
%TES
•
pm
'other agencies operating under special .
oil 'lie their member
SISO come from
s,Intuthry nuthority and exercising Minor'Roston's Problent
Om filithoogli this Is not usual) In whirl
membership heroines on. lent '"mtions.
—
To this point Boston had in a general ease the total
There Is no prin Diriding the Authority
way kept price with the movement. After hundred and forty-fly)'.
function
Such
officer.
I
town
executive
.
meet- rota.
stone tnirty years of agitation
Tile ''''y disturbing' problem of metdelegated , t ,..0p,..
-.t• 'c.irilment on a Federal ')asis
ss one might perform are .
"'

ri?

•
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is a pruper awtsum or functions. Tiler( approval of the Ministry
of Health powers purpose but still leaving important tuna.
are those services that should be exer ,ety be tt•ansfeered
between Borough tlons in charge of local units, which,
'ised by the central authority nlone—ie n MI Council (although this Is rarely
while not entirely autonomous, are pracdone),
this ease the London County Council m• both may combine
for inirposes of tically self-governing boe.les capable of
in addition, there is a large group c enrrying
both maintaining and fostering local inout a common plan and for
the
functions that had better be left to tie naportionment of
expenses Incurred in terests and sentiments. Its chief diffilocal areas alone—in this instance, the eunection with
culty
is the distribution of functions beIt.
old City of London and the Metropolitan
The powers of the Lonchin County tween central and local authorities that
Borough Councils. Between these divi- Council appear
always accompanies adjustments where
sions are certain services suitable foi there is constant extensive enough, butt historic and
complaint of undue resentimental factors are apt
supervision by the central authority but strietions. • In
alareh, 1919, the Council to join hands with vested political interbetter administered by the local unit:ests to prevent wider co-operation.
while beyond them all are functions per- took steps to secure a parliamentary ieIn Boston (as in London) there Is little
haps more effectively controlled by a quiry into the desirability of certain
complaint
of gross inefficiency or missuperior and outside authority—in this reforms in the local Government of Lonmanageme
nt on the part of local units
case the British Parliament at West- don, and a royal commission was subsein
the
metropolit
an region, and the need
quently appointed in October, 1921. The
tninster.
of further consolidation is based very
The powers given to the London County evidence submitted to the commission by
largely
on
better
co-ordinated services
Council by the Act of 1888 and subsequent the Council included the criticism that
plus a more itnpreseive place in the censtatutes is exiensive. It has charge of the area committed to Its charge was sus
column. In 1899 the consolidation of
the maintenance of all arterial highwaye, too narrow for the successful administhe various parishes into
is the sole authority in main sewage and tration of functions intrusted to it, and
metropolitan
boroughs
caused much discord, and the
sewage disposal and exercises large pow- that certain other powers which it did not
local
governments of "Greater London"
er over health and sanitation, as well as possess could only be exercised efficiently
today vigorously onpoae the lose
of their
over extensive housing undertakings. It by a new central authority with jurisdicidentities
and disclaim any prospects of
is the sole authority for tire protection tion over a larger expanse of territory.
improveme
nt
so
far
as
and
Ft:specially
in the matter of parks
they are conwithin the county.• It is responsible for
cerned if \brought under the
the maintenance of over one hundred open spaces, tire protection and educaLondon
County Cotincii. The breakdown
increasing
necesbecoming
ly
tion
WSS
it
of the
parks and open spaces with extensive
London Metropolitan Board
cornsary
with
adjustmen
make
to
ts
of
Works
facilities for outdoor games and many
came at the time when the
whole reconforms of popular entertainment, and imunitlem outside of the present admin- struction
of British local governmen
t
most important of all, it manages ele- istrative county. The Council rejected was
underway, and it Is doubtful
If the
mentary schools with an enrollment of as a possible remedy the extension of its London
reorganiza
tion
of that time could
over a million children besides a wide territorial jurisdiction without at the have been
variety of secondary, technical and spe- same time altering its constitution and of those completed without the impetus
conditions.
functions.
unwilling
likewise
was
It
But
to
even
cialized schools.
vorable circumstances the new under faarea huts
On the contrary, the control of the consider the establishment of special maintaining a
bewilderin
administer
services
g
special
bodies
or
to
array of auLondon County Council over other imthorities that, demand a
committee
formation
the
of
jonit
s
the
of
considerabl
e
portant services is meager or absent. It
mount of simplIfleation.
does operate an extensive tramway sys- Council and other local authorities to
Boston is still in the digit-l
et commistem on both sides of the Thames aggre- deal with particular matters as they Pion stage
wftkont the difficulties engating some one hundred and sixty-five arose. It suggested instead a new "Cen- countered by
tral Authority" to be chosen by the local
metropolitan London premiles of street routes, with some eighteen
to ISSR and without any
Government electors over an extended
inclinethousand cars, besides (by agreement)
area (probably with parliamentary dis- Hon towards sweeping "refortes" in local
several systems outside the county as
tricts as the unit and possibly on a basis government that might serve as a stimupart of the London unit, but it is conif proportional representation) with a lus to action. It is faced, however,
with
stantly complaining of cramped authormembership not greatly exceeding one the prospects of an joerensingly it,ity in broader undertakings. With water
hundred and forty-four—the present num- portent Metropolitan Distrlet Commis.
supply, however, it has nothing to do.
. her—but with some disagreement among Si011 and allied services, which are in no
This is a matter for the Metropolitan
' the counrilors as to whether the alder- sense representative bodies but frankly
Water Board, consisting of representaState agencies appointed by
men should be retained or abolished.
the governor.
tives of various local units and operating
In a general way the Youncil felt that Aside from expediency there is no more
over London County and beyond, a total
Ito) powers intrusted to the new author- reason for the administrative control
by
a state commissio
area of some five hundred square miles.
n of a great
ity should be wider than at present—
LietropoliGas service is almost wholly in the
particularly in reference to water supply, tan area than for that of a single
city,
hands of private companies, -working
wholesale markets, transport, roads, and but until the need becomes imperative
—
through parliamentary franchises under poor
law administration—besides retain- that is, normally, until towns and
eitleis
the supervision of the Board of Trade lug complete
control of lire protection feel .undue pressure front an authority
and electric lighting is similarly a matter and town planning
as well as delegatory upon which they have no representation—
of private enterprise or of metropolitan powers In
reference to the borough COU11. there will probably be little enigma
from
borough service. Furthermore, the coun- ails in such matters
as housing, drainage, the smaller communities for
extrente
cil has no control over pollee. Surround- parks, health,
education and building ad- moves toward); closer unity.
ing the old city (which has its own force) ministra lion.
Is a circular area comprising about six
Mil no grind change was recommended. Boston's.Propose is
hundred and fifty square Mlles known The general objection
The forty-one cities and
to a complete retowns With
as the Metropolitan Police District in- TganIzetion was supported
by the fact total population of exceeding
1,800,000
cluding -not only London County, but itn- lint there was no
that
are
commonly
inefficient
complaint of
included in the metro.
portant parts of several others as well.
uneconomical administration from the politan district (still usually
synonymou
s
At the head of the district is a police existing authorities, and the whole nut with "Greater Boston"
while
commissioner appointed by the crown ter hinged on the council's
idea of betto)r London" now refers to regions "Greater
well he.
with some twenty' thousand men at his ce.-ordlnation and possible expansion yowl .the metropelit
an line) have bees
disposal, centrally supervised by the rather than on flagrant and apparent the subject of many
proposals a iiuiir
Home Office.
closer emoperetion. In
abuses.
1873 (bust t went3, The difficulties emphasized under the years lifter the London
commission proWhat the Boroughs Bo
present arrangement were realif a mat- posed the Metropolitan Board
of Works)
For the most part elipplementery to ter of allocation of powers--questions II bill WWI introduced into
the General
these services are thdlie of the aletro- that woUld arise and perhaps he accen• Court to !mite Boston
with tirtf•pn
politan Borough Councils—residuary lega- Waled if the plan were extended to wider juuhiiiutg ,ities mut towns to
be pontrollini
tees of the old vestries and district areas. The commission recommended, he' fifteen aldermen and
ninety common
boards plus a few powers that until 1888 therefore, that the present system be re- routielllors. By an
excellent
report In
were exercised- by the •Londotr County tained, adding, however, several minor 1896, the Metropolitan
They are largely concerned suggestions for its Imprbeement.
sion recommended the District Commis.
Council.
federation
of the
verious tOwns and cities
with local sewers, street improvement
- -into a Mingle
county under the control
and maintenance. lighting, markets, the ,What Can Boston Learn?
of a "Comity
abatement of nuisances, registration and
What. if anything, can Boston learn Council" with the powers of a
municipal
inspectional functions, besides important from this experiente
corpora tion.
?
London is a.
In 1905 a plan for a
local services of baths, mural grounds, borough government—a federated type
en
trlet Council composed Metropolit
public libraries, etc., under the Hut horit y of metropolitan area that
of the mayors
would be in acof adeptive acts --what Miteseehusetts cord with American traditions. Its chief the titles and chairmen of the hoard.; of
et
selectinen of the towns was
knows as "permissive legisltaion." ,hant- merit is in providing a central
govern- each
suggested.
town uir city being entitled
ly with the London County Comical they ment for the administration of
to
those
one
administer public health regulatiens end services that are clothed with
cnuncil for each twentye
a common v.,t,• in t
housing enoetments, as well ea 8111*(1(1i:try
thousand inhelatlinta, or flatetion
thereof.
In 1911' the Boston Chatiihm
funetions pertaining to (treillage, parks
miyeented it soniew hat Mimi ifcommPr9e4
dminIstration. With tile
buildh
#
fur arra

•
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Londons."I the Chamber of Commerce, Commissitnter
I
auinoraty With down a long vista of "Greater
mem vesting
charter commission Stone of the Metropolitan planning diviadvisory powers only. A year later the The metropolitan
called upon to sion, General Hale of the State public
Massachuetts Real Estate Exehange that will SOMA day he
of the Boston works department, Joseph A. Rourke.
sponsored the creation of a federal:A dis- solve the vexing problems
for that recently appointed city public works comlila with a governing board of nine mem- •egion (mist make provision
always be missioner; Chairman Fay, Robert Whidhers. The whole metropolitan area was sobering thought: There will
den, E( ward H. Hoyt and Secretary Ella.
(Iron ter Bost on.
be divided into six election d istriet 5.
M. Herlihy of the City Planning
,
Bre
and
vo
representati
on
pipe(
to
.P
bN
Board; Chairman Frank A. Goodwin.
(on (sixth), to elect three, while In addl
Judge Joseph A. Sheehan and Courtenal
tinn there was to be A salaried Ilia I'Ma n
Guild of the Finance Commission; Chair
appointed by the governor. Under this
man William .P. Long of the Park Comauthority were to be placed all *power*:
mission and William J. McDonald.
Park
then exercised by flie Metropolitan
Water
n
Commission and the 'Metropolita
0
and Sewage Board, as well as all munici
M0 N roR //
pal fire departments, certain pub'',
schools (that is, special, industrial and
vocational), public hospitals and charitaCURLE
be
ble institutions, but the police were to
under a chief appointed by the governor
for thh entire district.
In 1924, James M. Curley, mayor of
An unexpected turn in the East BoaBoston, proposed the creation of a "Great.
one
traffic tunnel dispute developed at
into
ter
n
conselIdatio
the
er Boston" by
referendum
a
conference which Mayor Cur(following
yesterday's
municipality
towns ley had with various city and State offivote of approval) of all cities and
of
miles
cials interested, when Everett E. Stone
lying wholly or partly within ten
meeting of of the Public Utilities Commission Prethe State I louse. Pending the
permanent
sented a bridge proposal, with tho rea charter commission to make
arrangements for the government of the mark that a four-lane bridge with two
of selectmen rapid transit tracks, might be built at
area, the city councils, boards
involved the cost of a two-lane tunnel.
and mayors of the communities
of the great.
The bridge proposal failed to receive
were to act as a city council
the largest city much favorable sentiment, as ten of the
er city, and the mayor of
Greater
of experts, on a show of hands, continued
Contemplation of a $16.000,000
was to continue as mayor
of his term. to favor the tunnel, while Commissioner
Boston" until the expiration
East Boston traffic tunnel under the
modifiother
and
Judge
Guild
and
many
Courtenay
Stone
But these plans (an(1
harbor has given way suddenly to
vigorously op: Joseph A. Sheehan of the Finance Comfications of them) were all
a bridge instead, due
consideration
Legislature.
the
only
present
were
persons
mission
the
pass
posed and failed to
Curley's first official particindicating favor of consideration of the to Mayor
ipation in the discussion, in which
change.
When the Step Is Taken
looking toAt the request of the mayor, however, he declared that twice as much revplans
the
whole
On the
enue would be obtained from a bridge
Boston have in- members of the Transit Commission, tawards a metropolitan
with no greater initial cost than that
otLright annexa- gether with Mr. Stone and Henry I. Harextreme,
one
at
volved
the other, borouge riman, agreed to go to Washington 'mine. involved in a subway.
at
and
Boston,
to
tion
have fallen diately to confer with the War DepartCity officials have waited for an
government, while In between
special commis- ment. . If the Federal officials declare
expression of opinion by Mayor Curadvisory councils and
take a leaf from that the bridge must stretch 200 feet
ley on the proposed project and it
sions. If Boston ie to
experience, it will be above mean high water, the plan would 'came in the form of a supporting vote
London's book of
borough government — be abandoned. To reach that height the
for plans submitted by Everett E.
to turn tolkarde
to It being those of approaches would have to be too long.
, Stone of the Public Utilities Comthe proposals nearest
of
Commission
a
deep
Expressing
disregard for the
District
mission, calling for a substitution
the Metropolitan
Mnssachusetta Real Estate land speculators who planned to make a
of the tunnel by a bridge.
1896 and of the
ever
of
big
time
tho
city,
expense
at
the
profit
this
Should
Exchange in
The height of the proposed bridge
County Council will Mayor Curley announced that he was income, the Londen
has ...lined to favor the bridge if the Boston is the point with which tunnel en- .
it
that
devices
vile attention torticularly:
terminal could he placed on city-owned thusiasts are most concerned. If
workable—pa
found
by Washingof existing local land in the market district. This would a clearance is required
t
abandonmen
' The
dIstricta for the wipe out the markets. Property owners ton officials of more than 150 to 155
ve
representati
unite as
an.1 ,in the market district have protested to feet, plans would be abandoned by,
of the new Area,
central no
for l the mayor that they would sell their local supporters and the tunnel
other and larger units
of
creation
the
property at half the assessed value in project continued. It was stated that
purpose.
that
Board of Works (and appealing for reductions of from 50 to 90 a bridge vilLh a clearance of more
The Metropolitan
Metropolitan District Com- per cent of the betterment assessments than 155 feet would require too steep
In Boston the
of powers to be levied to pay for the widening of Dock a grade for traffic unless the bridge
mission) as a nucleus authority.
square.
was started far back on both sides of
transferred te the new
within
Chairman Frederic It. Fay of the City
of local units
highest
bridge
shore. The
The maintenance
agen- Planning Board and Chief Engineer Er- the
subsidiary
important
clearance of the several spans in
the area AM
aervicen
of
the
R.
Boston
Springer
Transit
nest
ve
administrati
135 feet. And this
(des for Increased
self , Department read off the list of !cog New York City is
perpetuating ideate of
is said to give ample room for the
as well as for
1
bridges
been
in
have
built
which
aztzent
interests.
government and civic
vessels to pass,
standing comtnIttee of years and declared that they have been highest
If Washington authorities allow a
The litie of a
maintain eminently successful in paying for themto
area
the
clearance, there
local units within
serve as a common selves throttgh tolls. in many cases in 150 to 155-foot
local Integrity and to
metropolitan au- much shorter periods than was antici- should be no further serious obstacle
the
before
spokesman
to Mayor Curley's proposal to conpated
thority.
Mr. Harriman, among others, stated struct a bridge. The greater revenue
police by outside central
of
control
The
throughout the en- that there was much to be said in favor which Mayor Curley expects would
authority extending
or a. bridge. but he reserved his vote as be derived from the bridge would
area.
metropolitan
on did several more experts, Insisting that enable the city to pay for it in onetire
functional representati
of
idea
The
special the entire matter should he given further half the time that would be require
formation of neceasary
tidy.
In the
commissions—as the Port of
for financing the tunnel, it was stiA
The mayor pointed out that he did not
lionrds and
eightIs composed of
In addition to this. Mr. Stone adprothe
up
be
to
London Authority
holding
seem
want
members. seventeen by payers
vancod the theory that in the end, the
he
was
that
announced
and
tunnel
posed
river
of
een elected
whartingers and users;
tunnel would probably cost more
some
of
construction
the
to
start
anxious
alone,
of du,
the wharfingers
$16,000,000,.while
craft, and one by members, unit by the 1 form of connection between East Boston than the anticipated
bridge would probappointed
the mainland, which he said would the erection of a
and
transand ten
of
minister
Admirolty, two by tlin
north shore more than the ably fall below the smaller figure.
London County Council benefit the
port, four by the
corporation.
the city
Among members of yesterday's conferand two by
matter how far seeing,
And finally, no
terms ence who were invited to return for a
in
clearly
think
to
difficult
second meeting after the bridge costs are
It Is
dimensions. and London has reported back by the Washington delegaof new
problem of
metropolitan
its
Colonel Sullivan, Nathan A.
shown that
first step tion were
generation sea was only the
Heller and James B. Noyes with Chief
of the transit departSpringer
Engineer
ment: President Henry I. Harriman of.

7--1ct8Aist-R,p7Bridore Advanced
Instead of 'runnel
Mayor Curley Sends Experts
to Washington for War
Dept. Ruling

Y CLAIMS
BRIDGE BETTER
THAN TUNNEL

Says Cost Would Be Same
but Revenue More,in East
Boston Project
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'PRINTING CLASSES ON ANNUAL I
VISIT TO FRANKLIN'S STATUE
Mayor Curley Gives Address as Pupils Place Wreath and
Conduct Exercises at City Hall

:400$111011111ees.i.::::

SCHOOL PUPILS PLACING WREATH ON‘
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN'S STATUE AT CITY HALL
MAYOR
. CURLEY IN CENTER
Pupils of the printing classes of the , records and
statistics. He told of hi.i -dtbson, Theodora
Roosevelt. WtwhingBoston intermediate schools made their attendance at
the Dearborn School, ton Irving. Wnship,
Washington.
annual visit to the Benjamin Franklin and urged
:?ht.€, r . v,.p.a.sTm%sstioen n da Aprl,.
them to follow tho $xam pi e I EI.1
71z.f
statue on the School-st lawn of City set by Franklin,
Ere
by
who, though comingl
the Dvirborn School, singion g!'-iol..,7,711
Hall this forenoon, placing a wreathlfrom a poor
:
family, became a person- ell:eldan of Mt s 1,
./A•no, Mur:Aiy. 11,
on it and holding exercises appropriate ality through his
own efforts that
h Dr orhorn School program was dlr •,•:‘
to their 10th year celebration of Frank- placed him on a plane of equality N h by M'. s 'Atilt!! C. Macdonald
..,
Washington and Jefferson.
lin's birth anniversary.
C
ye
r
:ni
.rbsrt0
4 Ti4.h
as
a!LorettaIen coi
:
.dgitreral ni
.0iI. it)
..
Earl Clark was the announcer for
This year the celebration was under
the group of youthful printers. Thomdirection of the Dearborn Shool, in
asstan in "
n Ilual arts' assIst" '
t'.
as Foran, also from the Dearuorit ttwchers
from thn
different school,* '
Roxbury, which Mayor Curley attend- School. recited one
The ‘..rpf, th , , - •'d 117 Cpr),.,.
of Franklin's adThe
dresses.
boy.
a
Mayor
as
A
ed
addressed the
recitation of Poor Rich- 14,q..ean an,:.
'
•'., Ra.1 ior1'
given by a repre- by volultarv , :,,,, 1 i;,n1 tu..., of partales
boys and the boys presented their pros
ilerd
nt
'astissa
'e
yin
by,
ols
each
ca
the
.
t
childreL,
Barnes,t
be
fit?tlileulionif,
gram, which was witnessed by a num- schools:
Joseph
'oer of passers-by.
Lyman, Abraham T.,Inco'n, Hancock,
Due to the cold, the Mayor invited Thomas N. Hart, Henry L. Pi.ree,
the boys to come into his office, where Quincy, Oliver Wendell Holmes, Sherziri,riiitylniletaamrbonartvvonart.Reon CrIegerh
s. °ns
ield
he continued his remarks and j resentlLPir
ed thep lads with copier; of the city
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RUSH ADDITION
BRIDGE PLAN UP MAY
TO CITY HOSPITAL
TO WAR DEPT.
East Boston Span Project
Likely to Be Condemned
by United States

,To isitsten the completion of the builaMayor
ing program at the City Haspital,
,
31
Curley is willing to include in the
S•i;'
the
year
this
budget
on
propriati
tax000 which must be raisecisby direct
legisation to comply with the special
out of
lation authorizing the carrying
the program.
ail: 'be
It is believed that $1,500,000
which is
necessary to finaiice the work
the next
planned for compretion within
Monday
e
conferenc
a
at
and
months
18
trustees, the
noon with the hospital
proposed
for
Mayor will learn if plans
buildings are in such shape that arimrangements can be made for an They
.
mediate start upon new buildingsmectitel
a
building,
include a surgical
and
huilding, an administration building
dermitories for nurses, internes and or-

Mayor Curley's stated preference for
a toll bridge to East Boston hinges on
the decision of the chief of the engineer corps of the army RS to the minimum clearance 01 a bridge over the
main ship channel.
Maj.-Gen. Lytle D. Brown, chief of
the corps in Washington, has stated
positively that the war department will
Insist on a 200-foot clearance for any
bridge to East Boston across Boston
harbor. He stated that he could not
make any decision on the matter at
this time, and would not have to consider it until it has first been submitted
/3E //
to Col. W. J. Barden, division engineer
in New York.
The major-general did say, however,
that, offhand, he thought the same
condition applying to New York would
apply in the upper Boston harbor.
roe preference of the Mayor for a
bridge has held up all plans for oh
$16,000,000 tunnel. By his order, and
with the approval of Henry I. Harriman of the metropolitan planning division and Chairman Frederick H. Fay
of the city planning board, the transit
commission with Everett E. Stone of
the public utilities commission, will ask
the war department next week for the
minimum clearance it will allow for the
centre of a bridge which would span
the harbor.
If the decision specifies that a clearance of 200 feet. a..s has been demanded
Wheel. or not a bridge can be !length of the bridge could thus bet
in New York will he insisted on, the substituted for the projected $16.000.000 I greatly lessened.
bridge project will be abandoned. On
Engineers, consulted this afternoon,
tunnel to connect East
the other hand, if the ruling places the vehicular trafficthe mainland depends reckoned that a bridge with a 200-foot
with
limit at 150 or 155 feet, Mayor Curley Boston on
the War Depart- clearance would have to be so long
will not encounter any insurmountable chieflyinsistswhether
upon a 200-foot or a 155- tbat its entrances would be near the
difficulties in the pisparation of plans ment
m for the base of Beacon Hill or in the vicinity
in
midstrea
font clearance
for a bridge.
of Bowdoln sq, and in Day eq. East
If the bridge plan is not practicable, bridge.
Orient
Chairman Thomas F. Sullivan, in a Boston, well out toward
a group of Boston business men Inter- telephoni
c talk this noon with Col W.
ested primRrily in relief of traffic con- J. Barden, at New York, division en- Heights.
gestion will urge upon the mayor con- gineer of the United States EngineerYork Bridges
sideration of a new tunnel plan which ing Corps, was reminded by that offi- Nes.v
Brooklyn Bridge. the beat known of
would utilize the site of historic. Quincy ces! that the War Department has
market as the Boston approach to the just refused to sanction plans for the New York's bridges and the marvel of
tunnel. The East Boston end would so-called Tr -Borough Bridge. pro- Its earlier years, was opened to public
having it total length
be at Porter street.
today as jected to cross the Harlem at 57th at, travel in 1883,the length of its span
Increased revenue was given
any such bridge hav- of 6016 feet,
on
the
ban
ed
being
disregard
Curley
Its initial cost $25.the reason Mayor
civic bodies ing a clearance of less than 200 feet, being 1595.5 feet.
the plans of the several decided upon s'o what will happen to the plans for 094.577, of which $7,185,165 was paid
.
favoring the tunnel and
the projected New York bridge is for land damages
the bridge.
Williamsburg Bridge, completed In
problematical.
Curley said:
The East Boston bridge scheme was 1903, at a total chat of $24,188,090, land
be
would
"The revenue from a bridge
higher than a suggestet. yesterday at a confgrenc damages costing $9.006,593 of this, is
more than 100 per cent,
those who of public officials called at City Hall 7308 feet long and has a lenO foot span.
tunnel. I also believe that from either by Mayor Curley. at which a bridge
Queenehoro Bridge, opened 1009
benflet
mos
the
will derive
not he the elan, prepared by Everett E. Stone of 7449 feet long, has a span of 1182 feet,
a bridge or a tunnel will Boston, but. the State Public Utilities Conmiisslon, cost $17,591,762, of which $4.719,398 went
people of Boston or East
for land damages.
was cresented.
persons living to the north."
years I Manhattan Bridge. also opened In
Brooklyn Bridge, beat some
Curley was of the opinion that a
long, has a 1470-font
-foot
seven
four-way bridge with two
ago, before the development of the 1909, is 6855 feet half Use total
nearly
sidewalks could be created for the coati modern battleships, has a clearance of open. and
1.084.7C5 went for land damages.
only 133 feet, whereas the Manhatof a two-way tube.
These four major hridees are owtsad
tan, Williamsburg, Queensboro and
York city, as are the smaller
Hell Gate Bridges have 135-foot clear- by New on and 3a-isv Bridges.
The
Washingt
ances above midstream line.
of MOM feet, was opened In
Approaching Brooklyn Navy Yard I length
0.
cost of $15,000,00
from the east, naval craft must rase 1912, at a total
beneath Hell Gate, Williamsburg and
Queensboro Bridges, and approaching,
it from the svest, craft must pass beand
neath
Brooklyn
Manhattan
Bridges.
If the War Department allowed Boston to build an East Boston Bridge
with a clearance of only 155 feet, the
cost would he far less, becalms the

7/3.7-7i/
BRIDGE PLAN LARGELY
UP TO WAR DEPARTMENT
G-A- 0

Decision ou Clearance Big Factor in Disposition of
East Boston Project
_
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Although empowered by law to perform marriage ceremonies, Registrar
Metilenen
never once in 11IN career
I availed himself of his official
privilege.
Ile believed that men and women
should be joined in matrimony only by
an ordained clergyman. The fees which
he retuned would have totalled thousands
nds of dollars.
the immediate present, Mr. MeGlenen will remain in seclusion at his
home, 8 Lombard street, Dorchester,
i Ms health has been poor, but he Is
I now convalescing. He hopes to
begin
work on his history and on his marker
project before warm weather.

QUITS
30
RS
YEA
.For
AFTER
—

—,.
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Others to Retire
Among other well known city officials
I')

.

,
Now to De.Veteran City Registrar N
vote His Time to Ldocating Historic ,,,n
,Th• •
Sites in Boston

retire are Public Works Commiseioner James
Sullivan of Ill Melville
avenue, Dorchester. who will retire at
end of this month at the ago of 70,
following' 41 years in the city eervice
Deputy Pollee Superintendent Thomas
C. Evans, after 47 years,
years and Assistant
' Librarian Margaret S.
f the
Doreliestr branch, after 44 years.
Additional retirements included ArchiDifferent Task
tect
Retiring front office Jan.
tof he building
strnIt
rItina
the,
connection
in dnedie
department,
ti Harold
T iin W.
30 years of service as chief keeper Particularly
re
ride
t)sou
os
ere'
vm
freo
Berry of Ladder :16, Annie
en eonf d uPaullr p R
o%nid
\stg
sources 0
up
Of the records of Boston's birthhroahlrith.
j.
Thomas
dtvhien
information. The facts which
J, Burnes tantoidt
park
marriages 'and deaths, "Ned' Mc- valuable
in de- tell° of the
instrumental
were
established
depart
o.lhonhr(2
is he
1 olnsshould be lurch
Glenen, veteran city registrar,
termirilng where memorials
iof the city printing - plant, Edroute of the fiurnous ward F. Riley, James leherty, Pat,
going to treat himself at last to a placed along the
rick Ford and Francis P,
gallop of "18th of April in '75."
fugh of
night
real bust. He's going to make. the
registrar pointed out last
the public works department, Margaret
in
thre marking of historic sites
F. Ring of the school department and
most of his long-awaited independ- that the
large cities, is be, as in other difficult from year Daniel If. Sullivan of the schoolhouse
8
"
B°
cnce, news of which was given oUt coming
increasingly
deco rt men t.
to year.
of such.
are
said,
he
buildings,
Modern
1
yesterday.
notta b
themselveseonsthattructionwel to tthey
llendtablets
dofixing of
Freed from the dusty archives
well
and ponderous files which have been where the eye of the passerby can be
by them,
ii
ii
his responsibility for half a lifetime, attracted
o plat
a rfletaorealmostfrontft,whollyfinstance,orie
plate
-l
Mr. McGlenen plans to prove him
so valuable is the display
self a worthy emulator of the oft_ • declared.
that advertising managers fight
much
quoted mailman who took a long
bitterly against the sacrifice of so
— '"ace
"crank
as a square foot for such
walk to celebrate his day off.
the labelling some dead"Ned" is going to quit preserving I notions" as
to
1 anneli-go<nfielcsetab"ualnildainn's btirthplace.a pt
to
going
statistics for a salary—and is
are
or
o areades
to'
s °
start preserving statistics for - the fun 1 giveg the street levels
ornamental entrances, with room for
of it.
everything—except bronze tablets.
Ile has two principal ambitions now.
"It isn't a job that can be done withFirst, he wants to collect the data re- out effort," said Registrar McGlenen,
M.
Permed. Representative Martin
quired for the completion of his half- referring to his self-imposed task of
Lomasney of the Went End, Mrs. James
finished book on the Boston of bygone keeping Boston, 1930, aware of Boston,
J. Storrow and a group of expert public
times. Secondly—and this is the more 1630. "Still, folks can be made to think, officials
yesterday by
were invited
important of "Ned's" two projects—he if they're prodded often enough. At Mayor Curley to attend a conference at
wante to have a hand in arranging that heart, Bostonians are proud of their his office on Monday afternoon to disthe hub's historic points of interest be city. I'm proud of it, and I'm only one cuss plans for the Charles River Basin
properly marked before this summer's of thousands."
improvements and the widening of
tercentenary guests conic flocking into
Charles street.
Office
in
Years
•.
town.
30
Mrs. Storrow has made $1,000,000 availPerhaps because he has been so long
"Ned" McGlenen's formal retirement able for the proposed development and
employed in modern-day bookkeeping
by the retirement hoard the city will spend a similar amount to
for posterity, the outgoing registrar is was approved
completed just 30
inc,fined to take to heart the laxness yesterday. Ile had
in the Boston shore of the Basin
had been connected fill
of the guardians of the ledgers of the years in office. He
in extending the Charleshank gymnaregistry for a total of 36
city
with
the
on the water side to make up for
past.
registrar by sium
MeG tense' 'is worried lest yearn. He was appointed
Ned'
the strip which will be taken for the
1900.
in
Hart
Mayor
metropolis,
great
a
he
to
grown
Charles street widening.
Boston,
MeGlenen was horn in the West End, For two years former Representative
forget its struggling, though glorious,
Harry
was
His
father
1854.
11,
July
already
Lomasney has been urging actkm by
beginnings. He, himself, has
printer and theatrical man. the city In this matter. His plan also
been instrumental in obtaining and McGienen,
after graduation from the calls for ,the erection of a bathhouse
"Ned,"
attention
call
to
tablets
bronze
placing
site. Many Boston public schools, was for several and the creation of a bathing beach as
• to more than one signifiaant
aftsociated with Harry W. French, Brighton street on land which was
more locations of great interest remain years
he entered the filled In on the harbor side of the dam
unidentified, however, the registrar noted lecturer. Later
advertising field. In .1891 he was ap- by the Boston & Maine railroad and
asserts.
he's only pointed secretary to Mayor Matthews. turned over to the state.
* His work from now on—and
his In 1814 he was placed In charge of the
75—will be to use his influence and
department, then a
knowledge for the furtherance of the ancient records
of the city registry.
erection of sonic scores of new markers, bureau
First as a subordinate, then as chief,
he said last night.
he remained in the registry until yesClose acquaintances declare that Mclong experience in the
terday.
other
few
Glenen is equipped as are He has for marriage Ills
license bureau caused him to
men for his chosen task.
be a much sought after authority on
years been a student of first-hand acthe foibles of youthful love. His philocounte of Boston happenings and perobservations made 11:m good
sophieal
'sae
lie
times.
sonages of Colonial
newspaper "copy" for a quarter of a
brought light to a considerable number
century.
of controversial points in Massachusetts
history.
•

•

•
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, TO WIDEN
CHARLES ST.
Included in Plans for
Basin Improvements

•
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Favors Span Instead of Tunnel if Approaches
Can Be Built on City Land----War Department Attitude Big Factor

tracks might be built at th.
,
rt of 'ouch shorter periods than was anticipated.
two-lane tunnel.
tin a show of hands. 10 of the experts
As the cost of the bridge would be continued to favor the Mime', while
determined by the height which would i•ommissioner Stone, with Finance Combe required by the War Department missioners Courtenay Guild and Judge
Joseph A. Sheehan, lent their plans to
so that the structure would not inter. the bridge proposal.
fere with battleshipm entering and leavMr. Harriman, among others. stated
Mg the Charlestown Navy Yard, the that there was Much to be said in favor
Transit Commlagion with Henry I. of a bridge, hut he reserved his vote
Harriman and Mr. Stone planned to as did several more experts, insisting
leave immediately for Washington to that the entire matter should be given
bring back the facts,
further study.
If the War Department orders that
Mayor Eager for Fast Action
the bridge must stretch 200 feet above
mean high water in the harbor then
The Mayor pointed out that he did not
the bridge plan will be thrown out
' the want to seem to be holding up the
,indow and May?ir Curley will go ahead proposed tunnel and announced that he
with plans for a tunnel. For to reach was anxious to start the
construction
1 that height with a convenient grade, of some form of connection between
he approaches to the bridge would lEast Boston and the mainland,
which he
HLve to he too long, costing too much.. said would benefit the north shore more
than the city.
Mixer for Bridge, Conditionally
Mr. Harriman suggested that figure's
Expressing a deep disregard for the could be obtained from tho War Departland speculators who planned to make ment within a month which would dea big protit at the expense of the city, termine the cost of a proposed bridge,
Mayor Curley announced that he was 1+ut Chairman Frank A. Goodwin of the
Commission
inclined to favor the bridge if the Bos- Finance
and
Colonel
ton terminal could be placed on city- Thomas F. Sullivan, chairman of the
Transit Commission, indicated that the
owned land In the market district.
This would wipe out the Faneuil Hall opinion of the War Department could
and Quincy markets, where the opera- be learned in .18 hours by a visit to
tors of the stalls have demanded a ;Washington.
sham reduction in rents paid to the ; For this reason, the Mayor requested
city, claiming that since the advent of j the members of the Transit Commission,
with Mr. Harriman and Mr. Stone, to
the e'hain stores in every neighborhood
of the city, the market has not been leave for Washington today and report
what it ought to have been. Property back to him without' delay. TT the
owners in the market district have pro- height ordered by the War Department
tested to the Mayor that they would should make the cost of the 134dgn prosell their property at half the assessed hibitive, then the city will decide finally
value in appealing for reductions of on the tunnel.
from PO to PO per cent of the betterAmong "Fhose Present
ment assrsementa levied to pay for the
Among members of yesterday's con. widening of Dock suuare.
ference who were invited to return for
i
Ten Experts Favor Tunnel
a second meeting after the bridge costs
are reported back by the Washington
Chairman Frederic H Fay of the City delegation were Colonel
Sullivan. NaPlan ning Board and * Chief Engineer than A. Heller and James
R.
Itrneet. It. Springer of the Boston Trim- with Chief Engineer Springer Noyen
of the
sit Department read off the list of long transit department; President
Henry I.
thheaetnt h
b,u311th ituverebeent Harriman of the Chamber or
II:Telt rse8
anud.htileele
l la
hrae'
lile
Commissioner Stone of the i,
eniiiwntly stweesshil in paying for themeen
planning division, General Italia of the
selves throu

If 200 Feet Height 15
N
Abandoned
eeded Plan to Be

COMMITTEE TO GET
INFORMATION AT ONCE
.

II Ruling Is Adverse
Work on linnet
Will Start

•
,

BY WILTON VAI till
Plans for the constru,lieu of a
traffic bridge over the harbor from
Paneuil Hall square to Chelsea and
Porter streets, East Boston,•f6rged to
the front yesterday, sending into
partial eclipse the proposed $16,000,000 tunnel at a conference of tunnel
experts called by Mayor Curley at
City Hall.
The bridge proposal WAX presented to 1

the conference by Ieverett E. Stone,
of the State Public Utlittiee
Plan'Comm ission and the Metropolitan
ruing Division, who estimated that a
lii two rapid transit
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Boston Will Approve
As Bostonians know from abundant
and bitter experience, the worst feature
of the labor situation in the building
trades is the so-called "jurisdictioRal
s.; c -C ,t-.• 7,
,,
strike.'
these
aCaw
In
dog-in-the-manger
fights, one trade disputes with another
as to whose right it is to do some urtic=
0
ular part—sometimes a very small part—
.
.... _ ._a
of a building job. Swiftly the argument
comes to a deadlock. Both unions pick
up their tools and quit all work. T-) the
a - -....
men themselves this frequently results in
ce
. 4I z
c
C E1
,„ =...., 6 4
r
heavy loss of wages, while upon investors
44
- cc a'
... j
and builders there falls a weighty-burden
g a —... a =-- '
of the coets of delay amounting, during
C
.:_a
the last three years. to many millions of
— a- — -- a
a '"' 2
dollars a year.
, trz a c
•
In the building trades the most nit.
, fortunate aspect of the "jurisdictional
r.)
...,
,..,
strike" is that it belles its own name.
rr. E ,c- z: et
The task of securing a settlement does
a
not seem to lie within the jurisdiction of
•
_c a
= ,-tx ._
- _c i
any person or board whatsoever. In 1927
r: ...-... 7
P.....: ..r. .c
...,
n.
the building trades withdrew from the
.National
Board of Jurisdictional Awards,
. Go
:
0=1 j• c '.:
7. C.t
.-. a
This tribunal had settled many perplex-..., L i.t 7 ..c
ing disputes and was instrumental in
maintaining sound conditions in the build.
itI
C ,.= C
•
s
ing industry. But necessarily there was
a
cs
.7 = ..c c., 4. et
c.,
at least one loser by each decision, and
..z ',• tc4 . .c
.
in the end the disgruntled factions clam•
tr.
a
1..
ored for the old board's abolition. Then
C .C_
0 4., 0
. .... 7.ifrom the frying pan they found them•
selves fallen into the fire. Jurisdictional
disputes have grown more and more prey--... c as'
a
c a c DI
i•-, C 1:
alent in the building trades since 19'27,
..
- a'''
= - ...v -e
and without any final power, to settle'
a
at a --- c ,.,-.
•, them, the economic burden has
been
a .c
much worse than ever.
Such is the situation which
turns all
a
a a. c •
. . .eyes hopefully toward a
promise
of
relief
... C ... a '•
a
which
may
become
a
reality
at
Tampa,
*•-• tr. '"- a, a
Florida, next week. There, on
Jan. 24,
•
- -- a _c
proceedin
g
= ... —
in
line
With
President
Hoover's
•
ts.
a- .r..' a
.1
4 a. ck;
prosperity program, and acting at
the
a•.
-_°.; -c.__ Et •
..,
specifie request of the building
a
trades Ilec, 1:
partment
of
the
American
Federation of
.c
Labor, the National Association of
Build.
`4
. . :7
L
- -. i : =
c
ing Trades
Employer
s
will
meet
union
a c• a a s. ---,.
7... c C. a
officials to discuss and promote plans f
or
,= a .....' E E ....
r:
:
"
the establishment of a new
.....,
:-. .7.adjustment
....:
board.
We
earnestly hope that this unc ."..: a
_ a
dertaking
will be carried forward to
>, a ;
;
c, ti c X
a
-- eq a
successfu
l
conclusio
n.
Union
labor,
et.
for
.-c
its part, should realize that nothing
is so
.... -- Is.
C c ._ a .- ....
harmful to its own
cause
as
these
doe,- ,
a — ,...,
.: c
..... c
in-the-manger strikes which treat
a 1.. _ -7a
the
a %-•?i
,
-a
a
public
to
the
ridiculou
s
spectacle of a
_.- - E .
.-. :
•
dispute, for example,
between
carpenter
s
•
7
.
'.:
.
- ....:
and lathers as to who should
place a
•
a a - C-,.: !;;
small
metal fire-proofing strip on the
c .= C
a
a
-- c•
doors of a new Boston municipal
c a -c a F ahospi... .
-E 1'; li-t:
5
tal,
and
the
at
same
time
cause
weeks of
delay in the construction of the
whole
building.
Indeed,
all
branches
of
the
building industry must recognize, we
believe, that the
establish
ment
of
an
efficient adjustment board would serve
to
increase public confidence in the industry,
. and so to stimulate building
in
general.
The importance of such progress to
the
nation's economic prosperity as a whole
Is well known.
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sections and chain stores; 4, prohibition:
A. Rourke, recently
appointed city pub, 5, traffic congestion, and ti, high taxes.
lie works
Mr. Goodwin declared that "prohibition
commissioner; Chairman
Fay,
Robert Whidden,
Edward H. Hoyt and has had something to do with the conSecretary Elisabeth M.
dition
of property downtown, particuHerlihy
City Planning
,Board; Chairman of the larly in the market district,
for in the
A G
Frank
1, Judge Joseph A.
good
old
days residents of many noand Courtenay
Sheehan
Guild of the Finance license communities used to come into
Commission;
of the Park Chairman William P. Long Boston and buy many things."
He said, "One of the heavy charges
J. McDonald. Cominission and William
on real estate is fire insurance and it
Is the opinion of everyone, except insurance people, that these charges are exorbitant. The time has come for these
insurance hogs to be satisfied with less
or they will kill the goose that lays
the
golden egg.
"The principal argument advanced for
not reducing the rates is that Boston is
paying no more than other cities with
equal tire losses. In other words, :AS
iOng as they can get away with exorbitant rates in other cities throughout the
country. Boston must also take the rap.
"You real estate owners will get a cut
in insurance only when you tight for
,v vs. is ea

DOWNTOWN
PROPERTY
OVERTAXED

Goodwin Raps Insurance, Cost of Schools,
Prohibition
In a sharp attack on real estate
experts who "give whatever opinion they are paid to give" in land
damage cases, and "insurance hogs"
who "are responsible for the present
fire insurance rates," Frank A. Goodwin, chairman of the Boston Finance
Commission, speaking before more
than AtO members of the Boston
„Real Estate Exchange at a luncheon
yesterday at their headquarters, 7
Water street, declared that downtown real estate was in real "bad
. shape" due to over-valuation, the
high cost of insurance, high taxes.
ttartly the result of the high c,,,1
of running our schools—and pr,.
hibition.
BURDEN ON REAL ESTATE

•

Ile urged that the city discard the
"pay-as-you-go" policy of conducting
its affairs and go out and borrow
money to spread out the burden. He
maintained that the real estate of to.
day Is paying the burden of the pe,1
as well as Its own.
ills attach on "some real estate
pert s- was rec'eived with enthusiast:: o)
the r.altor body as he cited some of
the land damage rases in which the city
paid exorbitant prices. Ile declared that
"everybody it seems wants to get tile
city by the throat when it starts to buy
anything," and placed the chief responsibility squarely upon the shoulders of
the real estate experts.
In discussing over-valuation of Property Mr. Goodwin maintained that "It
was about time for a re-valuation of
Boston." He decried the present archaic and ancient methods of valuing
property and , added that it was vital
that Boston get up to date.

filEA• TO WORK!
The East Boston traffic tunnel
seems fated for interminable delays
and wrangles despite the urgent need
for action.
The latest hampering move is the
revival of the discredited idea of a
bridge instead of a tunnel. The
bridge scheme was thoroughly discussed several years ago and discarded. A vast majority of the
people, who were eager for better
transportation to East Boston and
the north shore, demanded the tunnel.
The Legislature, after, long discussion, put its "OK" on the tunnel
proposition. The bridge plan had
few friends in comparison with the
Real Estate Overtaxed
multitude favoring the tunnel.
"Another tremendous drag on real.
What is the sense, at this late day,
estate can he at
to increasing
dragging the discarded bridge idea
of
taxation," Mr. Goodwin said. '"I'he
Into the discussion? The only object,
greater part of the burden of this increasing cost of government falls upon
apparently, is to stall off the whole
real estate.
proposition of giving East Boston
"During the 10-year period from
and the north shore a badly needed
1919 to 1929, the valuation of property in Boston increased from about
traffic highway.
$1,506,000,000 to. $1,950,000,000,
The sensible thing to do is to iron
or 30 per cent, while during that
the disagreements concerning
out
wan pqriod
warraat ram (root
the tunnel terminals and other matabout $36,000,000 to $56,000,000
ters and to start the digging on the
—an increase of 55 per cent.
tunnel as soon as possible.
"In the 20-year period from 1909
to 1928, valuations increased from
About $1,350,000,000 to $1,950,000,000, or an increase of 44 per
cent, while the tax warrant rose from
about $22,764,000 to $56,262,000—
an increase of 150 per cent.
"It is apparent from these figures,
of course, that real estate has been
taxed tremendously by the increasing cost of government. One of the
Terminal to Be Put in
principal causes of this is the tremendous cost of running our schools.
"What we need in Boston is some
First Class Shape
one with nerve enough to investigate the administration of the schools,
who will not be frightened by the
In tine with President Hoover's recomcry that you can't investigate the
mendation that all possible work be
schools except by having it done by
done at the present time to relieve the
educators.
unemployment situation, the United
"Flue only result that can he obstates Shipping Board will undertake a
tained from an investigation of our
educational facilities by educators is 'periodical overhauling of the Army
a white-wash, and if any recommen- IBase. South Boston, which it owns, just
dations are made at All they are
as soon as the weather becomes settled..
bound to b that we spend more
The division of real estate and termimoney for fads, frills and fancies."
nals, having charge of the pier properties, will spend approximately $100,000, It
lis understood, in putting Boston's biggest steamship terminal in first-class

I

SPEND $100,000
ON ARMY BASE

DR. O'BRIEN MADE
SANATORIUM HEAD

Dr. John P. O'Brien of Charlestown
was appointed yesterday by Mayor Curley to serve as assistant-superintendent
of the City Hospital in charge of the
Mattapan 8anntotium, to 1111 the vacancy caused by the recent death of
Dr. Arthur J. White
In discussing his hospital plans, the
Mayor announced that he will center
Monday with the City Hospital trustees to press a building programme
costing 12,500,000 for the erection of a
surgical building, medical building, adDowntown Drawbacks
ministration building and dormitories
Goodwin propou.,ded six causes fru' during the current year.
the bad shape of downtown real estate:
1, over-vaitiation: 2, high cost of lire
insurance: 3. ranid growth of suburban

The work will include repairs
piling, walks. 4tertlii and e,illiPment, as well as painting; and resurfacing.
The Base Is under a live-year lease
‘3.a State Shipping Company or
to the Bay
k O
..pera t ion s.
th is city, which tooVI:T.
ago.

'shape.
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MAYOR LEADS
IN CITY HALL
CEREMONIES

//76, e/r/

LUNCHEON FOR
JAPANESE CONSUL
Given at the Copley-Plaza
by Mayor Curley

//7/3.
CUR LEY FAVORS
HARBOR ORRIGE
PROJECT

A luncheon was given this noon at
he Copley-Plaza Hotel by the Hon
probability that the War Departlames M. Curley, Mayor of Boston, to
iiis Excellency the Hon Setsuzo
Wilt at Washington will insist
Consul General of the Imperion a 200-foot clearance for any
Nreath Purchased With Pen. ial Government of Japan, representabridge across Boston harbor, loomed
tives of the Nation, State, city, the
nies of Pupils Is Placed
Army, Navy, Marine Corps, bench and
foday as a serious obstacle to the
bar, educators and finance and indusan to substitute a toll bridge for
try were present to welcome the guest.
Beside the Statue
lb much-mooted East Boston wSeated at the head table with His I
Eicular
tunnel.
Mayor Curley officiated today at Excellency Setsuzo Sawada. and Mayor I
Dispatches
from
Washington
he school children's celebration of Curley were Justice Crosby of the ;
Ruoted
Gen.
Lytle D. Brown, chief
Supreme Court, Justice Morton of the ;
.he 224th anniversary of the birth I`Superior Court. Lieut Commander O.'
PI the engineers corps of the army,
las of the opinion that such a clearif Benjamin Franklin, under the Sugimoto of the Imperial Japaneao
ance would be neccessary.
lirection of his old school, the Navy, Gen Preston Brown, U. S. A.:
"Of course, I cannot make any
Judge Bishop of the Superior Court,
aearborn school, John C. Riley Henry I. Harriman, Lieut Col W. T.
decision now, "Gen. Brown was
Headley, U. S. M. C.; Hon Joseph C.
nancipal.
nuoted, "but if this bridge is to
tross any main ship channel it
The exercises took plare in the Flamand, French Consul; Hon Pio
Merged], Italian Consul; Hon John F.
bust
have 200 feet clearance. Off1ity Hall grounds at the Franklin Fitzgerald, Dist Atty William J. Foley,
band I should think that the same
tante, a wreath being placed by M. G. Lynch, president of the City
•nditions applying in New York
Carver, an
Merles McLean and Frank Toy, Council; Prof Thomas M.
rbor would apply in upper nosSociety; Hon
Japanese
the
of
officer
fupils.
n harbor.
Tippelskirch, German ConVon
Kurt
Some 125 boys and girls were sul, among others.
iThe bridge project came to the
iresent and listened to the mayor's
[
orefront
t
at a meeting of planning
ithlress on the life of Franklin,
irperts in City Hall, where Everluring which he urged them to emE. Stone, member of the Pubdate the great philosopher and
Yo Utilities Commission and the
tatriot by being frugal, truthful,
etropolitan Planning Division,
ober and obediert.
' esented plans for a span.
Mayor Curley touched briefly on
Mayor Curley bestowed his virus own early days as a pupil In
si approval, but In the discus'
he old Dearborn school in Roxon that followed it was conJoseph A. Conry, Mayor Curley's
ry.
reded that if the War Department
appointee to the office of traffic comA chorus of children tinder the
demands a clearance of more than
lireetion of Miss Roma Murphy, missioner, betrayed himself last night
1,55 feet, the project must be
ang: "To Thee, Oh Country," Ana
dropped.
AS well aware of the woe he is about
•peeches were made by Earl Clark
As the cost of the bridge would
to shoulder.
;nd Thomas Foran, pupils. from
!he determined by the height which
Speaking at the Boston City Club,
—ad an address of Franklin's. and
would be required by the War De"citations from "Poor Richard"
Mr. Conry attempted to avoid the
partment so that the structure
,"'re given by other children, repwould not interfere with battlesubject of his future policies.
•esenting different schools.
ships entering and leaving the
One revealing remark escaped him,
The exercises, which were under
Charlestown
Navy
Yard,
the
he immediate direction of Miss
however.
transit commission with Henry I.
.ouis C. Macdonald, were the 10th
Harriman
and Stone planned to
"Swimming the English Channel,"
.f their kind and were participatleave immediately for Washington
he declared, "isn't half the stunt
in by pupils studying printin;
to bring back the facts.
n the intermediate classes. The ; which every Boston citizen essays
Mayor Curley is more interested
;,reath was paid for by pennies
when he breasts the traffic of Hay- in the probable revenue from a
'ontributed by the children.
traffic, connection to East Boston
market square."
P031.
than in other phases of the project
introduction
by
Mr.
After an
which, during the last months of
Conry, Corporation Counsel Samuel the Nichols administration, were
matters of bitter controversy.
Silverman spoke for Mayor Curley,
"I believe," he said, "that the
who, though scheduled to give the revenue from a toll bridge will
be
at least 100 per cent greater than
address of the evening, was unable
I 'Tribute to tilo memory of 1.3e..Jatilla
a
from
tunnel
and
I
also believe
rrauldtri on the occasion of his anal- to he present.
that those who will derive the
Vitt tbo
most valuable benefit from either
versary will be paid today by the chila bridge or tunnel will not be the
TO lit
dren of the Dearborn school, Roxbury,
people of Boston or East Boston
'who will adorn his utatue in front of
but the people who live to the
City Hall with a wreath at 1030 o'clock
north of East Boston."
this morning.
Borden tailors will be given the
Stirme, in his plan, pointed out 1
Mayor Curley will make a short ad- preference In future awards of eonthat although, as a member of the
' /hese to the purdln of the school which tracts for making uniforms for the
'
metropolitan
planning division a
he himself attended as a youth In Rex- pollee of this city, Mayor Curley anfew
concluding
years
the
ago, he had favored a
bury,
exercises on the nounced yesterday, following a conferSchool street lawn.
tunnel, he explained that in the
ence with Police Commissioner Wilson
interim,
tunnel
construction costs
Hail.
at City
had trebled, while the cost of
On the protest of the Central Labor
bridges had not changed.
Union that the contracts recently have
been awarded to Phlistdelphia concerns,
while competent Meal tailoring houses
were turned down, the Mayor and tin
police commissioner held a short session, at which they decided that every
effort would be mado to foster business
here.
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HAYMARKET SQUARE
WORST TRAFFIC SPOT

School Children Will
Honor FranKlin Today

UNIFORMS
MADE BY HUB FIRMS

P
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MAYOR HOLDS UP
TUNNEL JOB; MAY
DECIDE ON BRIDGE
Argues for Bridge

In New York will tie insisted on, rem
bridge project will be abandoned. On
the other hand, i$ the ruling places Hie
limit at 150 or 155 feet, Mayor Curley
will not encounter any insurmountable
[From Herald Washington Bureau]
difficulties in the preparation of plane
WASHINGTON, Jan. 16—Maj.- for a bridge.
Gen. Lytle D. Brown, chief of
If the bridge plan is not practicable,
the engineer corps of the army, a group of Bosto busine
n
ss men interindicated quite positively tonight ested primarily in relief
of traffic conthat the war department will ingestion will urge upon the mayor consist on a 200 foot clearance for any sideration of a new tunnel
plan which
bridge to East Boston across Boston
would utilize the site of historic Quincy
harbor. This would appear a serimarket as the Boston approach to the
ous obstacle to Hie plans which
tunnel. The East Boston end would
Mayor Curley disclosed today.
be at Potter street.
"Of course I cannot make any
STARTLING SUDDENNESS
.
decision now," said Gen. Brown,
The suddenness with which the mayot
"but if this bridge is to cross any
shelved consideration of tunnel pla,
main ship channel it must have
for which the conference attended 'ini
200 feet clearance. Off hand I
the metropolitan planning .division, the
should think the same condition
eiy planning board and the finance
applying at New York would apply . cemmission
was called, startled the
in the upper Boston harbor. In
supporters of an underwater traff.10
any event I shall not base to conroute and left them speechless.
An.
sider this until it has first been
nouneement of his preference for 4
ii
submitted to the division engineer,
bridge created an even more
Col. W. J. Barden In New York.
ing effect among the real estateators and getters who gloomily forest,
By JAMES GOGG1N
oh
c tihneir carefu
tte
c
,ha
Mayor Curley held up all plans for headcolapsetm
lly
laidrg
p
*
es Iti
o'
eaccording
the $16,000,000 East .Boston vehicular
Chair
EVERETT E. STONE
tunnel yesterday, by expressing a pref- ney man Goodwin, Martin M. Lomasand others, on advance
Member of public utilities commission, erence
informatiot
for a toll bridge across Boston of the locations chose
n for the portals
whose letter Mayor Curley read at yes- harbor, which
fell just short of a de- of the Harriman tunnel.
terday's conference.
Mayor Curley is more
cisive declaration.
the probable revenue from interested I
a traffic conHis disclaimer of concern about the nection
to East Bosto
ultimate fate of the real estate oper- phases of the project n than in other
which, during the
ators whese activity in acquiring prop. last months of the Nichols
tion, were matters of bitter administrafey necessary for the consu
mmation
"I believe," he said, "that controversy.
the revenue
of the heretofore accepted Harri
man from a toll Wedge will be at least
100
Iper
tunnel plan has been denounced
by land cent, greater than from a tunnel
I also believe that those
Chairman Frank A. Goodwin of the
who
will
derive
finance commission, and his prediction either athe most valuable benefit from
bridge or a tunnel will
not be
that revenue from a toll bridge would the people of Boston or
East Boston but
the people who live to the
be double that from a tunnel, preced
north of East
ed Boston."
a decision for an immediate investigaIn response to a questi
on about a fret
tion of the only obstacle to serious
con- bridge, the mayor emphatically
declared
sideration of a bridge project.
that he was talking of
a
toll
bridge, and
he added
By order of the mayor, and with
the reasons for that there were compelling
his belief that the
approval of Henry I. Harriman of the
commonwealth should finance
the projec
metropolitan planning division an that under
such a plan Boston t, and
would
Chairman Frederick H. Fay of th pay 27 per cent, of the
met.
At, the outset of the
city planning board, the transi
conference the
t cm- mayor
read a letter from Mr.
mission with Everett E. Stone of
Stone of
the the public utilities
commission, who has
public utilities commission, will
seek had much experience in the
supervision
to learn from the war depar
tment, of the construction of bridges, in which
consideration was urged of
next week, the minimum clearance
the desirlet ability of discar
ding a
the centre of a bridge which will
span bridge. Mr. Stone pointe tunnel or a
the harbor.
,
though, as a member of d out thIn a.
the mete...1
tan
If the decision specifies that a
clear. he planning division a feu" yeate had favored a tunnel,
ance of 200 feet, as has been
he explaint
demanded
_ •

—New Project Less
Costly

BELIEVES TOLLS
WOULD NET CITY
TWICE AS MUCH
•

Favors Span if War Deg
partment Sanctions 150Foot Clearance
MOVE STARTLES
THE CONFERENCE
Realty Operators Get Shock

.

that in the infiltlin, thrinel eimItileetielt"
costs had trebled while the eclat of
bridges had not changed.
Whatever
change had occurred had been a drop
in the price of steel. Mr. Stone argued
that a bridge, wide enough for four lines
of traffic, and two seven-foot sidewalks,
could be erected at a cost not in excess
of that of a single tube tunnel with a
capacity of but two lines of traffic. He
placed the actual cost of a bridge at
$9,000,000, thereby allowing $7,000,000
for approaches and damages.
Immediately Mayor Curley intimated
The commission for the marking of
that he was impressed by the suggestion historical sites,
established by Mayor
of a bridge, and for the remainder of
the discussion the subject was the Curley and allowed to slip into a period
clearance which the war department of "suspended animation" after friction
will require.
with Mayor Nichols, has been revived
It was agreed by Col. Sullivan and by Mayor
Curley and its personnel and
Mr. Stone that the approach to the
bridge, with a centre clearance of 135 program enlarged, it was learned last
feet would be in the vicinity of Hanover night.
street and both were in accord that It
Walter Gilman Page, prominent Boswould be inadvisable further to extend ton and Nantucket
artist, who recently
the approach so that it would cross resigned from
the state art board, has
Washington street.
been named chairman of the commisMr. Harriman stressed the extraord- sion, a position he
held at the time
inary increase in the cost of tunnel Mayor Nichols
opened a discussion with
construction, cited the jump from 15 the old commission
on the propriety of
cents to 45 cents per cubic yard for marking church sites
in the early days
excavation under compressed air, and of his
administration.
Indicated a willingness to participate
Page's action was followed by Judge
in a serious study of the bridge plan. Thomas H. Dowd
and Judge David A.
Col. Sullivan questioned the desira- Lourie, both of
whom are named membility of a five per cent, grade on the bers of the
revived commission. F.riapproaches, but his statement that it ward W.
McGlenon, city registrar, and
would prove too steep for horse-drawn
the
commission's
secretary, Walter
vehicles, led the mayor to remark that
all tunnel plans had been based on the Kendall Watkins, are retained on the
new body.
exclusion of horse drawn vehicles,
Additional members are: Charles A.
Chairman Fay said that he was willing to consider the bridge idea If the Coolidge, architect; Judge Frank Levetoni,
Wilfred H. Kelley, a teacher of hiswar department does not make such a
plan impossible and he expressed favor tory in Beston schools; Charles K. Bolfor a bridge for four lines of traffic ton, librarian of the Boston Athenaeum,
over a tunnel only wide enough for and Roland A. Fisher. Boston architect.
The new commission will meet shorttwo lines.
Mayor Curley expressed no perturba- ly, it is understood, and following the
tion over the question of land damages. meeting will map out an extensive pro,
and pointed out that land and property gram, which will take in all the tin.
values from Dock square to Atlantic marked historical sites in the city.
avenue had decreased substantially in
recent years and that the outlook for
further decreases could not be discarded. He indicated the district along
North and South Market streets to the
waterfront, said that the Quincy market
figured to be a liability rather than an
asset, and that chain-store competition
and traffic congestion had crippled bil:.1
ness in the market district.
His opinion of the Atlantic avenue
waterfront was that its value had
shrunk very materially since the construction of Commonwealth pier and
the army base in South Boston.
"I do not want to hold this project
up," said the mayor, "but Boston is not
New York and I am interested to see
that any $16,000,000 or $20.000,000 project will provide a reasonable return."
The transit commission and Commissioner Stone will confer with war department engineers and if it is found
that a bridge can be built, preliminary
sketches, if not definite plans, will be
available at the next conference.
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!Page Heads Reanimated Commission
For Marking of Historical Sites
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BRIDGE 200
FEET HIGH
NOT NEEDED

QUINCY MARKET PLAN

•

Proponents Would Use City Propertyl
For Tunnel Portal
The doom of Quincy market and the
boom of property In the immediate
vicinity are contemplated in new plans
prepared for the propcsed East Boston
tunnel.
The plan, which will be presented tc)
Mayor Curley in a few days, would
take the Quincy market 'not Faneuil
hall) and use that property, which belongs to the city of Boston, as the Boston entrance, thus doing away with
the taking by eminent domain of valuable parcels privately owned and on
which the city would be obliged to pay
substantial sums of money.
The Boston business men in back of
I his plan have taken into consideration
that Quincy market Is somewhat of an
eyesore and that its presence sujild not
lend beauty to the district should surrounding buildings be made over to
conform to trasect day architecture.

War Dept. Ready to
Consider Any Boston Plans

WASHINGTON, Jan.
17—The
War Department will be entirely
willing to entertain a request from
the city of Boston for the department's assent to the construction of
a traffic bridge across Boston Harbor.
It is an open question what height
of bridge clearance the department
would include was essential to unimpeded navigation. There is no iron.
clad rule requiring a 200-foot clear.
ance.
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WOULD EXAMINE PROPOSAL;
Whether the proposal of Mayor
of Boston to make the height of the
bridge 155 feet would be acceptable will
not be determined In advance of a full
examination of all of the details of
the project.
Inquiries here today addressed to
Major-General Lytle Brown the new
chief of the Board of Army Engineorfilli
who pass on questions pertaining to
possible
obstructions
navigable
to
waters, brought word that the board
had as yet no Information concerning
the plans for a Boston Harbor bridge.
So far as General Brown was aware
this question had never been before the
Board of Engineers in the past. He
had no preconceived opinion as to its
practicability but he quickly disposed
of the Idea that a 200-foot height was'
an indispensable necessity to securing
the board's approval.
"We shall be quite willing to examine
any proposition which is submitted to
us," he said, "and to go just as far am
we can in accommodating local needs
and local plans.
Costs as Factor
It is obvious that the needs or free
navigation both for commercial as well
as
military considerations are paramount.
' It is likewise self-evident that the
higher a bridge must be built, the more
its cost and the greater the engineering problems Involved.
Just what
height would he necessary at Boston
for the sake of navigation, and whether
this height would preclude for financial
or other reasons, the carrying out of
such a project could only be determined
by careful inquiry and study."
The Secretary of War in whose name
any permission to build a bridge, or a
dam or to divert navigable waters, Is
issued, almost invariably accepts the
conclusions of the Board of Army
Engineers on such questions.
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MAYOR WELCOMES
AUTOMOBILE SHOW
Mayor Curley has issued the following address of welcome to Boston's
annual Automobile Show:
"The 28th annual Automobile Show
conveys its own message; a successful
institution, firmly entrenched, each
Year Increasing in service and popularity.
"As Mayor of Boston it Is my very
great pleasure to extend a welcome
to
Boston and In extending the welcome
express the hope that an
even larger
measure of HUeeeSS rosy be
this year than any previous yearenjoyed
in the
history of the industry.
"The automobile may be truly termed
the advance agent of that character
of
progress which is represented by prosperity and pleasure; it has been instrumental In making accessible distant
places, it has compelled public
to expend huge MIMS of moneyofficials
in the
providing of serviceable highways
have added Immeasurably to the that
contentment of the entire citizenship.
"May the annual gathering be
In
keeping with the best ever
furnished
an expectant public.
(Signed) "JAMES M. CURLEY,
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the bills. Tms spells
when you spend see

EA MAYOR NICHOLS OF
BOSTON NOT IN FAVOR
OF "ANNEXING TOWNS"

progress..
that you get one
dollar's worth for every dollar expended.
I won't take 99 cents for one dollar
and neither will you. Enforce that rule
'for the conduct of your municipal busin
preo
ssveamnednt,
isr the purchase of public im-
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But Beiieves United Action of
Cities and Towns Needed
to Solve Problems.
ADDRESSES CANADIAN CLUB
Tells of Advice That Mayors Receive and Odd Requests
Made of Them.

•

--------- Advanced as a possibility for the
toga from Massenatorial
States
United
sachusetts in an eloquent introductory
talk, Malcolm E. Nichols, former mayor
of Boston, elected as a Republican in
a city estimated to be 80 per cent.
Democratic and presented by Atty. Medley T. Holdsworth as guest speaker,
told the Lynn Canadian club in Lee
hall last night, that the U. S. Senate
needs as its representatives from Massachusetts, men of the type of the late
Henry Cabot Lodge and Frederick C.
-Gillette. "If you can find such men
send them to the Senate as a benefit
to Massachusetts and as a service to
our country," Mr. Nichols said.
The hall was crowded to the last
inch of its capacity with men and
women, young and old. and they enthus•
iastically applauded when Atty. Holdsworth told them that Mr. Nichols is one
of Massachusetts' most distinguished
citizens, loved and esteemed by the
people of Boston and that the future
holds in store for him higher honors
and that when the cards are shuffled it
may be found that Mr. Nichols is advanced as the man fit to Succeed Mr.
Gillette as a Massachusetts representative in the national Senate.
Mr. Nichols also discussed the recent talk of a Greater Boston under one
government. He said he didn't quite
believe in that idea, but that eventually the 40 cities and towns of what is
now the metropolitan district will find
It necessary to unify under some such
plan as the transit, incorporation act
adopted by the Legislature last year,
and whereby there •would be unity on
the large issue, the transportation needs
of all the communities.
This plan, he said means a transit
union. The act of last year proposes already to unify the interests of 19 out
of the 40 cities and towns of what is
now the metropolitan district.
The Corporate Plan
Under the corporate, plan of transit
union, he said. each city and town maintains its own mayor and council and local government and the unification applies only to the transit needs where
there is a grave common interest to all
the people of the district.
As to a Greater Boston under One
metropolitan government, Mr. Nichols
expressed his doubts and said he feared
that sort of talk comes from the fallacy of the mistaken idea of counting
too much on the high sound of big numbers. A metropolis of 5.000,000 would
sound big. but it cannot come until
there is absolute confidence and trust,
between all the communities involved
and more than that Mr. Nichols said it
should not come until that condition developed. He said he understood fully
the objection that. Lynn has to be'

'Tax rates can be reduced falsely
by not spending but the lack has to be
made up eventually Just as cities and
towns have been piling up the cost of
public work that was stopped during
three years of the war to obey the
win-the-war demand.
"Tax rates are made necessary according to the work that is done for the
public good. You must pay for what
you need in municipal effort just as
you pay for things in your own home.
At present *e must lay down the work
for the benefit of the Municipality 25
to 50 years hence. But don't pay more
style of talk. It was not a prepared than the work is worth," he said.
address. Evidently shoeing at former
Local Questions
Mayor Ralph S. Hauer. Mr. Nichols
Mr. Holdsworth had invited Mayor J.
said that among his many interesting
erect
the
was
Manning. to be a guest also, but
experiences as mayor of Boston
receipt of all sorts of advice as to how 'as the mayor had a meeting at City Hall
his
conduct
should
Boston
of
mayor
a
was unable to appear in the speakoffice. "I got quite a little from Lynn," he
he said, "some of it delivered right in ing period. In opening the meeting.
my own city of Boston. All such advice Mr. Holdsworth said the aim of the
was gladly received and placed on file club is to educate its members in matfor such consideration as it was worth. ters of public affairs and government
Do you know, folks. I never resented and he spoke about a bill filed in the
being given advice even that large vol- Legislature to authorize the reinstateume of it that was volunteered." He ment of Charles L. Berry, former policeman, removed by Mr. Bauer for
elicited laughter.
He said he had to help find a worthy causes which Mr. Holdsworth said Berry
husband for a good-looking young wom- had been found not guilty of by a court
an in Kansas who had a nice poultry of law.
Mr. Holdsworth flayed Mr. Bauer's
farm and sent her picture along with
her request. He also had been asked to action in the Bens' matter. He also
do the shopping for a New Hampshire urged interest and support for the
woman. who sent her check with the Holdsworth petition for legislation to
order and was so pleased with the re- compel city and town clerks to pay into
sults that she wrote promising to de the public treasury all fees collected by
all her shopping with the mayor of Bos- them. He mentioned City Clerk Joseph
ton after that. He said his office was W. Attwill of Lynn as one of the benein a turmoil always with all sorts o: ficiaries of the present plan of putting
problems, even to fixing up a choked kit- in his pocket hundreds of dollars colchen sink pipe and offering cures for lected for this and that service rendered
on the city time. He said his bill had
crying babies.
"I know Lynn is a Republican city." been wrongfully characterized as a
he said, "and that you have elected a "suite bill."
Democrat as mayor though not on party lines. I expect that he will prove
a good mayor. He will tell you of the
countless unusual requests and problems that come to his office and if your
paby cries over time just get after the
inayor about it. He will have a remedy
and surely if he hasn't, why should
he have been elected mayor?
"He's a bachelor." whispered Mr.
Holdsworth. "All right, then, he surely
will have a real solution for the problem of the crying baby." Mr. Nichols
retorted.
Near the People
Getting back to the bed rock of municipal government. it is nearer to the
average man and woman and that is
why it is confronted with so many
problems face to face. Mr. Nichols said
he talked with Calvin Coolidge when
the latter was President and Mr. Coolidge said he faced more intricate problems directly when Governor of Massachusetts than in the office of President.
That meant. Mr. Nichols said, that your
local government, in direct and easy
reach of the citizens, faces every day
the countless problems of the little
and big things that arise in the course
of daily existence about your daily life.
"Nothing is more seriously needed
thee confidence in your local government., whether it be in the town or the
city:' Mr. Nichols said. "It is most
essential' to success. Nothing is more
misunderstood than municipal government. The municipal tax rate is a
home town responsibility. I believe in
liberal spending for municipal improvements as fareas there is money to pay

a uorough oi a Boston metropolis.
The great general need in government
and among the people today on all sides
Is confidence and the displacement of
mistrust, Mr. Nichols said, when he
coyly declared that he recognized Greater Lynn as the magnificent industrial
and home center to which the city of
Boston is a neighbor.
GETS MUCLII ADVICE.
Mr. Nichols received much applause
ell along the line of his conversational
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CURLEY AGREES
WITH FIN. COM.
Urges Revaluation of All
Hub Property
For the first time in a long time, the
city administration at City Hall and
the Finance Commission established
for the purpose of criticising it are
playing in hal mony, as Mayor Curley
starts on his third term.
For the Mayor yesterday, as well as
Chairman Edward T. Kelly of the
board of assessors, publicly agreed
that Chairman Frank A. Goodwin of
the Finance Commission was right
when he told the Real Estate Exchange
that Boston taxpayers were being
forced to pay the bills for past, present
and future Improvements and that a
revaluation of the property throughout
the city should be made.
Mayor Curley explained that he had
recently talked to the new Commissioners of School Buildings and outlined his views regarding the temporary abandonment of the "pay-as-yougo" policy in the construction of new
schools so that present taxpayers will
not be forced to pay the bills for
buildings which are being provided for
the use of pupils years in the future,
In regard to the revaluation of the
property in the city, the Mayor said
that he had directed the transfer of
every first assistant city assessor from
his usual district to another district
to make certain an equitable valua.tion.

and pupils of the Dearborn school
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111111 OF 2,000,000
PLEA OF CURLEY
Making an impassioned plea for a Greater Boston-of 2,000,000 persons ruled on the borough plan, to include cities and towns
within an area of 15 miles, Mayor Curley told a group of bankers,
Harvard and Tech professors and business men yesterday, that
he
would favor it even if it should legislate him out of office in six
months.
The gathering in the mayor's of-1
fice took the first official step toward the realization of the dream
of a Greater Boston, which has
been discussed for years, by forming a committee, with Joseph H.
Beale of the Harvard law school
as its chairman, to devise a plan.
Picturing a Boston that is losing
its prestige as a port, has lost many
of its industries to other cities and
in population has slipped back to
eighth place, Mayor Curley declared this plan of a greater city
if carried out would revive commerce and industry and put Boston
in its rightful place among the
cities of the nation.
' "I would like to see
the committee start at once to
work on a
plan and I will divorce
myself entirely horn it and will abide
by Any
decision you make," said
the
mayor.
Elizabeth M. Herlihy was selected
as secretary of the committee
,
which decided to hold a meeting
next week in the city planning
board offices.
Prof. Miller McClintock of
the
Erskine bureau at Harvard
and
Prof. Carroll W. Doten of Tech
both expressed approval of the
mayor's idea. Prof. Doten said
be had studied this proposal
for
many years and found the
people
enthusiastic for it but the office
holders in the cities and
towns
opposed.
Curley also announced he would
restore the commercial and industrial bureau at City Hail with five
salaried officers, within 10 days to
aid in brim Nig new business to
Boston.
; City Clerk Wilfred J. Doyle proposed a borough plan to consist of
a metropolitan council of nine mem
A
metropolitan council of nine
members from six election districts,
to be elected for four years and receive $8000 per year. Boston would
compose one district and elect four
members while enough cities and
towns would be combined in the
other districts to make each consist of 200.000 population.

PLAYING THE (;AWE

Cold Chills
Real estate operators who have been anticipating land
takings for the proposed East Boston tunnel as their fat opportunity were reported yesterday as going from one shudder into
another at the sudden suggestion that the tunnel may be a
bridge.
Pending War Department sanction of a bridge the idea is
merely in the suggestory stage. But Mayor James M. Curley
voices approval and is holding up the tunnel program meanwhile.
Chairman Frank A. Goodwin of the Finance Commission,
Martin M. Lomasney and others have charged flatly that some
al estate operators have figured on large profits from properties they had acquired in anticipation of tunnel construction.
These speculators in tunnel futures are receiving scant
sympathy from Mayor Curley. The situation causes a cheerful
grin to spread over the features of the average citizen. The
picture of any land operators and financiers all set to carve off
undue profits from a tunnel project and then unexpectedly
finding themselves blocked strikes the layman as amusing.
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U. S. ENGINEERS WILL
DECIDE BRIDGE ISSUE
Put Ban on Less Than 200
Feet Clearance at N. Y.
Gen Logan Shows Advantages of
Earliar Plan for East Boston

•
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Curley Would Yield
Job for 'Big'Boston
•

1 of dire need And trial. Again let me
! express the gratitude of Japan to
America.
"I have always considered Boston
and New England as the cradle of all
that tv beat in the social, intellectual
and political life of America. No higher
type of men have come to us than men
reared in New England.
"It was a New England man who
laid out our public schools system. Today 9134percent of our children of school
age are in schools. And of those under
50 there are almost none illiterate. We
are proud of our national education.
We are grateful to New England."
The Consul General was introduced
' by Mayor Curley who spoke in similar
vein of the common bond of brotherhood between Japan and the United
States.
Prof Thomas W. Carver of Harvard
University, a vice president of the
Japan Society, spoke on the democracy
of learning that has united the universities of America and Japan for years.
H6 expressed the hope that nothing
would ever happen to mar that good
will.
Judge Marcus Morton of the 31..ssa, chusetts Superior Court, speaking for
Chief Justice Walter Perley Hall,
represented the judiciary in an expression of good will.

As . an expression of his good
Massachusetts, he said, has iu
faith and a challenge to opponents textile and shoe manufacturers
of the plan for a Metropolitan Bos- and Boston la rapidly becoming a
ton, Mayor James M. Curley is port of 'call instead of a cargo
willing to sacrifice his own position port. He visualized what power
as chief executive of the city for a strong, active Metropcilitan city
,the sake of consummating the could wield over legislators and
' project.
congressmen and declared that uninstructions
The mayor revealed his stand at der such a condition,
could be giv?..ri
a meeting of representative lead- rather than requests
be obeyed,
ers in government, industry, edu- to such they would
cation and city planning, called to
City Hall for the organization of a
0 /3 LEccmmittee, which will devise a plan
for a metropolitan system of gov.
crnment.
"Gentlemen," Gin may-or said,
M.'la
"if .‘oit report back with
i.411, 'Iiinn plan legislating me on!
of ...aim in six months. I shall
abide by your decision if it %%ill
save the economic life of the
cities and towns."
The statement followed the assertion of one of the conferees
that politicians in the cities and
towns about Boston were the principal opponents to the plan. It
was pointed out that citizens of
Chelsea twice voted to be annexed
to Boston, with no further result.
The mayor warned that the industrial future of this section depends upon the co-operation of the
"We import your films, your motor
2,000,000 people in the metropolitan
area.
care and even your jazz music has
"I have no personal desire to come to us. But I am convinced you
strip the titles or honoi a or sal- 1 have something better in your national
ones which the numerous officials life than motor cars and jazz," said
enjoy in their home sectors," he
His Excellency, Hon Setsuzo Sawada,
declared.
Consul General of the Imperial JapanBIG THINGS AT STAKE
ese Government, speaking at the
do not care a continental for luncheon tendered him by Mayor
the political faith of the chief ex- Curley yesterday afternoon at the Cop-

'NOTABLES HONOR
JAPANESE CONSUL
Setsuzo Sawada Lands
. New Englanders

Mayor Curley Gives Luncheon in
Copley-Plaza

I

•

ecutive of the proposed metropolitan city, be he Republican or
Donocrat. There are far greater
things at stake and I know of no
single matter that would better
serve and save our future than a
metropolitan city."
As a baths for action, he submitted a plan for a metropolitan district suggested by City Clerk Wilfred J. Doyle.
The plan proposed a metropolitan council of nine members.
There would be six districts, of
which Boston would be one. Eoston would have a representation of
four in the council. Each of the
other five districts would have one
representative.
A population of 200,000 would
form a district. The council would
be elected for four years. Each
member would receive a salary of
$8000.
To the council a city clerk, 5 a
city auditor and a city treasurer
would be added at Salaries of
$3000 in excess of their present
compensation as officers of Bosion.
Mayor Curley declared that Bostunnels,
ton can no longer finance
subways, highways, parkways and
rapid transit extensions f r o m
which residents of the metropolitan
district derive benefits far greater
than that of Boston people.
LOST INDUSTRIES

ley-Plaza.
"We look to Boston and New England for cultural goods," he c.ontinued.
"When I first met your Mayor he was
donsidering a tunnel proposition. He
said to me, 'I am in trouble. Perhaps
I can look to the Oriental mind for advice.'
"I could not advise him on that sort ,
of tunnel but I do say build invisible
tunnels to Japan for an exchange of
culture and good will. You who produced Longfellow, Hawthorne, Emerson; you of Boston and New England
who have produced the greatest political and intellectual leaders, are capable of producing men and women who
will he the beacon lights of coming
civilization."
Consul General Sawada made a profound impression on his listeners,
numbering representatives of State,
city, Army, Navy, Marine Corps,
;bench and bar, educational leaders and
He
' men from all walks of life
showed an intimate knowled,ge of
Nnegw
tvo E
ten,
buN
t atnrnie
.id
r dt enda ,
ntclg ann
ngiaE
New
for the
land men have given Japan.
"When I first came to Washington
12 years ago I was impressed by the
manifestations of good will and friendship to me and to my country," he
paid. "I was in Japan at the time of
the disastrous earthquake to which
your Mayor referred. America sent us
held in abundance. We have never
forgotten your assistance in our time
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TUB MOVES
FIR METROPOLIS
Would Accept Greater Boston Plan
Even lilt Legislated Him Out
Of Office ihip,orSjx„Mppths
Committee to
Study Idea

tacis tor toe committee to proceed on.
Others also did not approve of the
"divorcing."
Mayor Curley insisted that he desired to give the committee unrestrleted latitude and unlimited freedom to prepare a suitable program,
while he devoted his energies to the
solutions of pressing municipal prob.
lems. He declared that political considerations did not weigh in his belief
that Boston cannot .advamie, or even
hold its own, commerciany, industrially or otherwise, unless there is
some schetne of metropolitan unity.
Political considerations, he said,
l'o Strip No One of Power
would not be involved in any way in
furthersaid
that
in
The Mayor
his search for men qualified to fulfil
ance of the plan for a Metropolitan responsibilities in connection with the
operation of a salaried industrial and
Boston he had no desire to strip commercial bureau
which he plans to
power or salaries from any of the create, intimating the men might be
ones
who
did
not
even
vote for him.
40 Mayors or Selectmen. He was

a. gathering of Harvard and Technology professors, Boston newspaper editors and other prominent citizens at a meeting of the committee
ixt City Hall yesterday afternoon,
when he asked those present to make
la little sacrifice of time and thought
to civic progress and the economic
salvation of Boston and surrounding
t owns.

Prof Bealo }Inds
Pummidill liody
Mayor Submit an
Outline of Plan
1s

•
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interested in the larger things. He
Benefit Denied by Suburbs
pointed to the Metropolitan sewer
He said that Boston. a
ty of but
i-ystem, Metropolitan water and park 800,000 can no longer finance tunnels.
subway.-., highways. parkways and
divisions, declaring that we were rapi.i transit systems and
extensions,
developing theoretically a Metro- the principal benefit of which is derived
by residents of metropolitan Bospolitan city.
ton, rather tiny residents of Boston,
needed was one developed practi- A heavy levy on downtown property,
he said, could not continue, when the
cally,
movement of industries shows a strong
Before adjournment a permanent trend to suburban cities and towns.
organization was effected to forum- National industries, he pointed out.'
will locate in a coming, and not a
! late a plan of a Metropolitan city, going, section of the
country.
The State, he said, had lost textile
of which Prof Joseph
Peale of
' and shoe manufacturers and as rethe Harvard Law School %as elected gards
commerce, Boston was but a
chairman and Miss Elizabeth Her- port of call and had lost its standing
lihy of the Planning Board, secre- as a port of cargo. On the other hanl,

Mayor Curley's abiding faith in a
Metropolitan lioston is so great, lie
14011ilared his hearers yesterday, that
if the committee provided a plan
that would be helpful to the Aletropolitan District he would abide with
the decision, even if it legislated him
out of office in six months. He divorced himself from the committee at
the meeting.

tary.
The committee will have
rooms in the offices of the Planning
Board.

Cites Idea as Traffic .Veed

a strong Metropolitan Boston would
have power to instruct legislators and
Congressmen, rather than request, with
the result that the orders would be
obeyed.
A plan for the metropolitan city,
suggested by City Clerk Wilfred J.
Doyle, was read by the Mayor.

Prof Miller McClintock declared that
the whole traffic situation was in need
of the metropolitan idea. He thought Metropolitan Distrit
"1—Creation of a Metropolitan DisIt was a mistake for Mayor Curley to
trict to comprise the cities and towns
divorce himself from the committee. in
Metropolitan Boston as defined by,
He said there already existed essential

Setsiro Sawada, Lauds
New Englanders
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-emcee we ee,, 1.,,,,..., dim roster our
City Planning Board at City Hall,
where they have been provided w1114 , industries; separated into 40 cities and
,
we are working at cross put
headquarters,
i towns, Pointing to Cambridge, the
•"
poses.
The Mayor read the outline of a Dian 1 Mayor declared that It was unable to
casually suggested by City Clerk Wilthe greatest educational centre
fred J. Doyle, generally recognized .sustaincountry with a third of Rs area
n the
authority on municipal government, and excluded
from taxation, leaving the
'
he also offered for consideration the other two-thirds to carry the load. A
borough plan sponsored by London.
higher tax rate would make Cambridge
City Clerk Doyle suggested the crea- unattractive for industry and hometion of a metropolitan Boston compris- owners. But a metropolitan city could
ing the 40 cities and towns in the dim- well maintain this great educational
trict through legislation which would centre, he said.
provide for the government of the
I
greater city by a Metropolitan Council
"All Are in the Same Bost"
consisting of nine members, elected at
Referring to Revere, Chelsea and That the former Schoolhouse CommisState election every four years with Everett, the Mayor said teat !Sestet' sten of Boston, legislated out of existan annual salary of $8000.
pays :,2 per cent of the cost of 111 it i 0. ence in the recent election, exceeded its
ti:iiiiii,..- for the parkways and the M,t- appropriations and that the bills thus
District of Six Sections
ropolitan pollee. Although Beaton pays r incurred have not been paid by the city,
1 Boston would elect four Councillors for the ent ire court expenses of Revere,'became known last night. Just how
and the remainder of the district wouldChelsea
. SAW Winthrop, he said, not much the commission ran over will not
have five on the basis of a Councillor even the ' Imes paid in the Chelsea be known for some time and just what
for each 200,000 people. The district court'return to the Boston treasury. action -May be taken in connection with
would he divided into six sections, Boa- They go to the Chelsea treasury, the the matter has not been decided.
as learned, from a preliminary
It
ton, with its population of 800,000 being Mayor said.
the first section, and the other five see- "Boston," said Mr. Curley, "has been report by the auditors, that the deficit
thins being carved out to contain 200,- like a big, fat, elothy animal on which figures, tentatively set, are In the neigh000 residents for each. The Boston city, the leeches have been feeding. They berhood of $73.000. This is from etatisclerk, city auditor and city treasurer do not want to let go, nor do they tics offered by the auditors. Patterson,
would continue in these posts for the want to become a part of the animal. Teele and Dennis. Final figures, it is
metropolitan city with additional pay But let me tell you, gentlemen, all the said, will not be ready for some time.
cities and towns in the area are in the
It is not known, at present, what the
of $3000 each,
same boat. It is like a sieve, and un- action of the new School Building Coinstw
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then exercise the powers and duties
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bout will sink."
the 40 cities and towns as well as the for
exceeded their appropriation.
Metropolitan Commissions a nel boa rds,
Politicians Create Opposition
with jurisdiction over water, parks,
zoning,
NO USELESS RETIREMENT
sewer, bridges, pollee, fire,
March C. Bennett, who has been achighways and other activities.tively sponsoring a greater city for
The retirement of Edward \V. MeMeThe Metropolitan Council would also many years, declared that citizens of
be authorized to establish such depart- nearby cities and towns "do not seem Glenen, the very efficient registrar
ments and officers as would be neees- to oppose a greater city.
He recalled of Boston's births, marriages
and
sary with the provision that all present that the citizens of Chelsea had twice
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the
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engaged
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to be taken in by Boston. He in. deaths, after 30 years of fine service
taken over would be transferred to the slated that the opposition was created
in his department, will deprive the
i employment of the district, except offi- by politicians.
cars and boards in charge of departProhibition had removed one of the city of a flavorsome figure and
strongest arguments against annexe- cultured gentleman. His resignation
merits and commissions,
tion, Professor Carroll W. Doten of
to take effect on Jan. 31. The
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Mayor Ready to Step Out
in Order to Bring About
Greater Boston

Prof. Beale said that Cambridge is
vitally bound to Boston and the metropolitan district.
Other speakers included William J.
s
Buurtale
nrc,e connected ;
ra
chNe8
Boernknei
evii Y
Elleiton J, Brehaut of the
amber ci
commercee and Prof. McClintock.
Members of Mayor Curley's committee, besides Prof. Beale and Miss Herlihy, include Prof. Harold W. Doten of
the economi...; department at M. I. T.; I
William H. Ballard. real estate operator
of Lexington; Roger Babson, March G.
Bennett, pioneer in the Greater Boston
movement; Ellerton .1. Brehaut, Prof.
McClintock and Prof. W. B. Munro,
both of Harvard.

/9/y/ERie,91vr.e,
May Get City Job

•

Determined on his plan for the creation of a metropolitan Boston, Mayor
James M. Curley is willing to vacate his
office of mayor if a plan is presented
which gives evidence of permanent benefit to a metropolitan city.
BEAL HEADS COMMITTEE
He gave a committee of Harvard and
Techonology professors, newspaper editors and citizens assurance of his belief
in the need of such a city. "I will gladly
accept any plan which will legislate me
out of office in six months If that plan
gives evidence of real permanent benefit to a metropolitan district," he said.
The committee is headed by Prof. Joseph H. Beale of Harvard. Miss Elizabeth Herlihy of the planning board is
secretary. Prof. Miller McClintock protested against the mayor eliminating
himself, but Curley said he wished to
give the committee unrestricted latitude
and unlimited freedom.
The mayor made it clear that he is
not sponsoring any plan which will deprive mayors and chairmen of boards
of selectmen of their positions. He-submitted a plan suggested by City Clerk
Wilfred J. Doyle. The plan proposes
a council of nine members and six districts, Boston to be one With a representation of four in the council. Each
of the other five districts would have
one representative. A population of
200,000 would form a district.
The council would be elected for four
years. Each member would receive a
salary of $8000. A city clerk, auditor
and trearerer would be added at salaries of $3000 in excess of their present
compensation.
It would lake over water, sewage.
highways, parks and other municipal
activities. including police and fire departments; also state-owned or district-owned properties as well as the
•••••
debts on such properties, and function
as the district government.
Dr.
Helen I. Doherty is reMayor Curley said the plan was only
a suggestion, a basis for study, that it
ported to he the most likely
may take the committee months or perchoice of Mayor Curley to
haps a year to arrive at a decision,
and that then it would be necessary to
succeed Edward W. McGlenan
pursue an educational program.
as city registrar. (Photo hy
The mayor told the committee that
Boston cannot advance or even hold its
Marceau, Boston.)
own unless some scheme of metropolitan unity is established. No political
alliances would be considered, he said.
Curley further declared that Boston
can no longer finance tunnels, subways,
highways, parkways and rapid transit
extensions from which residents of the
metropolitan district derive benefits far
greater than that of Boston,
VISUALIZES STRONG CITY
He wants a powerful Boston. Boston
Dr. Helen I. Doherty of
is rapidly becoming a port of call inBoston is;
stead of a cargo port, he said, and vis- reported to be the
most .ikely
ualized whet power a strong, active choice in the group
under consdmetropolitan city could wield over legis- eration by
Mayor James M. Curley
lators :Ind congressmen. Also that in- to succeed
Edward
W.
McGlenen
dustrialists will not locate in a section as city
registrar.
of the country which Is going and not
Mrs. Doherty, active in the Mascoming.
sachusetts Catholic Order of ForBe spoke of the possibility of developing Cambridge into the great education- esters, was one of the most promal centre of a metropolitan city. Chel- inent workers in the mayor's resea and Revere, he said, need to be in a cent campaign.
greater city. "Boston is a big, fat,
healthy, slothful animal with leeches
feeding from It in every direction," he
added

OR. DOHERTY IS!
PICKED TO IN
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ligliffONY ECHO'
FOR FIN.'Ng

Harmony prevails with he city
administration at City Hall and
the finance commission, always its
severe critic, as Mayor Curley
starts on his third term.
For the mayor, as well as Chairman Edward T. Kelly of the board
of assessors, publicly agreed that
Chairman Frank A. Goodwin of the
finance commission
was right
when he told the Real Estate Exchange that Boston taxpayers were
being forced to pay the bills for
past, present and future improvements and that a revaluation of
the property throughout the city
should be made.
In regard to Lie revaluations of
the property in the city, the mayor
said that he had directed the transfer of every first assistant city
assessor from his usual district to
another district to make certain an
equitable valuation.

RiYIERiCR/V YiY7.3o

Mrs. Curley Not
I Going

to N. V. Doctor

Mayor James M. Curley today denied that Mrs. Curley was going to
New York for treatment by a specialist. The mayor said his wife
sat up for a short time each afternoon during the past week and that
he hopes for continued improvement. "She is fairly well," he said,
"but she is not able to go to New
York."
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Forhids the Further Letting of
Contracts for Repair
of Trucks
Charging a "proline. waste of
funds," Mayor Curley yesterday ordered Edward G. Richardson, propeity clerk of the public works devrtment. to let no further coni ihe ts for truck repairs.
The annual loss to the city
through privately let repair jobs
!: $100 000, Mayor Curley said.
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?/Jo

I.E'rTER TO ci,Euft
FOR FIGUR 0IS
In a lettor to Richardson, till CALLS
truck
In the event that any
Mayor pointed out that the city
some
maintains its own repair anop in
requit lug repair is sold by
Albany st. and declared that "there concern that. does not maintain a
of
vicinity
ntra
s i da
:
: leak of service station in the
r.rfor
•satlle
!F
o.r
1uasmytief
s Tnhoevos4
work
ibis
Boston, have that repair
on Aldone at the repair shop
"I have been Investigating a
bany st.
y
m
ot.s
1a
prnotvfbeIliinuem
oe
rt
rvp
s.o
tu• dooeffp8,7
l ele
IFNI,rji,roilct fieeinisource
tota
le-.
s
"At the earliest opportunit
with
kindly furnish this office
n:
the following informatio
"Amount expended for repair
and my information is that. In
during the
1929 the city of Boston expended
of motor vehicles
years 1925, 1926. 1927, 1928, 1929.
for repair of trucks in excess of
"Also the names of the -ion$100,000.
earns to whom the work was al"There Is no way in which to
lotted and the amount paid to
justify the continuance of a
nf
each concern during each one
'leak' of this volume, in view of
these years."
the fact that the city of Boston
maintains a repair shop in the
municipal garage at Albany at.,
and in view of the rdditional
(set that every reputable t rucking concern maintains A l'epAir
department. You are accordingly
directed to make no contracts
hereafter for repairs other than
with the concern manufacturing
the type of truck that is to be repaired.

the belief that there IR sometrung zan-1
gible to the idea of the Boston Mayor, if the plan is carried out in the
right way. Mayor Murphy switched
his remarks to the Metropolitan District Commission, which, he said, was '
yearly spending millions of dollars
without the approval or sanction of
any of the cities or towns within the
district. The commission obtains enabling Legislation and then goes
ahead responsible to no one.
Mayor Murphy said he thought that
the Greater Boston idea could be
brought about by the organization of
a commission or bureau composed of
the Mayors and chairmen of the Selectmen of the neighboring cities and
towns. The proposed board, he said,
would control and supervise all appropriations expended by the Mete°.
Of the 40 or 50 members from all politan District Commission for imover the Commonwealth who yesterday provements.
attended the annual meeting and luncheon of the Mayors' Club of Massachu- Favors Separate Cities
sets at the Parker House, only three
Mayor Murphy said that tram what
of four of the chief executives of the he could see Boston was not being
neighboring cities had anything to say governed entirely from within, for in
relatives to the Greater Boston bor- his opinion Boston was being throtough system, advocated by Mayor tled by the State, which controls the
Hub's taxes, he said. Mr Murphy '
Curley.
Mayor Curley was not among the thought the benefits of a greater city
could be obtained by his bureau or
guests and his absence probably ap- commis
sion idea, with the cities copeared to have something to do with operating and still retaini
ng their
the lack of expression of opinion on the Identity. But for a greater Boston on
the
borough plan, Somerville didn't
greater city project,
Mayor John J. Whalen of Chelsea, want it, Mayor Murphy concluded.
Mayor Charles S. Ashley of New
in referring to the metropolis idea, said Bedford was elected
president of. the,
he preferred tot withhold his vi,ws Mayors' Club, Mayor George J. Blites
until such time as he heard a public ex- of Salem, vice president, and Mayor
pression from Mr Curley himself, or Andrew Cassassa of Revere, secre-,
tai-y. The legislative committee electuntil he at least knew something
defi- ed Mayor Joseph N. Corriere of Fitchnite about the proposal. Mayor Whalen burg and Mayors Bates and Cassassa.
Several of the newly-elected Mayors
said that perhaps Mayor Curl .y has
something in the back of his head, but were present and spoke briefly.
until he knew from an authoritative
source lust what the plan was, des,red
to reserve his opinion.
Mayor Patrick J. Duane of Waltham
said that he was prepared to
have his
City become a part of the Boston
plan
for agreatercity. His opening made
the
Mayors about him sit up and take notice, but they soon found that the
alResponding to the urging
of Mayor
thorn chief executive was speaking
in
facetious mood, for he added that a Curley that they get to work imif mediate
ly, the Boston Commis
Waltham is annexed to Boston, Walsion on
tham will govern Boston. His remarks Marking Historical
Sites had a. tessien
were greeted with loud applause, and at
the Hotel Bellevue yesterd
he got even louder response when he
ay and
when it was over announced
said that perhaps Mayor Whalen
that they
Is had decided to
mark at once 10 sites
right Mayor Curley may have something in the back of his head, but from with monumental tablets.
'Walter
Gilman
what he knew of Curley, it was usualPage told
that It had been agreed to reporters
ly on the tip of his tongue.
place tablets on the sites of the homes
f Goys
Winthrop, Endicott a.id
Murphy Treats Idea Seriously and the homes of Sir HenryHorchinson
Vane, Rev
Mayor John J. Murphy of Somer- John Cotton and Ann Hutchinson, and
ville, the first Democratic Mayor of At the Old State House, at the Old
Brick, Hoisting House, at
Fawn!! Hall
that city in its 57 years as a municiand on the soil on wmcn ens oritisn
pality, was the only one of the trio
troops lark stood before they evacuated
of Mayors who treated the metropoli- Boston.
tan idea at all seriously. He said he
Several tablets, relating the history
felt thht pretty nearly every Mayor of Faneuii Hall are to
be placed in
around Boston was interested In a that historic structure.
In the preGreater Bosten, but it must be the vious regime of Mayor
proper kind of a greater city, he ad- mission had erected Curley the com90 tablets but
ded.
during the term of Mayor
Nichols ,
Mayor Murphy said II" didn't believe nothing was done.
that any of the adjoining cities would
Now that Mayor Curley
has
resume
d
mergin
g with a larger the reins he insists
like the idea of
on
city that' is content to spead $1,750- done as he had origina the work being
lly
planned and
000 for a little street widening, When within a short time at
least 100 more
Boston can show th3 smaller nearby tablets will be
in
positio
n,
unieipa
lities she can take care of
m
herself, then it is time enough for
reach"'
out for more territory, in
to
her
the opinion of the Somerville Mayor.
Mayor Murphy, however, expressed

OUTSIDE MAYORS NOT
FOR GURLEY'S PLAN

'JAMES E. BURKE
TO BE THE ORATOR

Greater Boston Project Is
Rapped at Club Meeting

Boston Is to Hold Joint
Celebration Feb 16

Murphy of Somerville Thinks Board
of Municipal Heads Better

Mayor's Son, Paul, Will Deliver the
Tribute to Lincoln

TO MARK 10 MORE
HISTORIC SITES

•

City celebration of Washington and
. Lincoln birthdays has been revived by
Mayor Curley. J. Philip O'Connell,
director of celebrations, yesterday was
directed to proceed on a joint celebration Sunday evening, Feb 16, at Symphony Hall.
The Mayor announced that Jeremiah
B. Burke, superintendent of schools,
will deliver the oration and there will
he a chorus of 500 children led by John
A. O'Shea, director of music in the
Boston public schools.
It is planned to select the outstanding colored pupil in the Boston schools
to deliver Lincoln's Gettysburg address and the outstanding pupil of the
girls' high school will deliver an essay
on George Washington.
Paul Curley, 16, of the Boston Latin
School, son of the Mayor, will deliver
tho tribute to Lincoln that his father,
years ago, gave at the famous tree
Wanting In Washington,

YOUNGMAN. CURLEY WILL
TALK TO NAVY YARD MEN
Lieut-Gov Youngman, Mayor Curley,
members of the Boston City Council
and department commanders of
the
American Legion, Spanish War Veterans, and Veterans of Foreign Wars,
have accepted invitations to
address
the protest meeting to be held
by Boston
Navy Yard mechanics Friday
night in Faneull Hall.
The meeting may ba preside
d over
by Frank H. McCarthy,
New England
organizer for the American
Federate,
of Labor. It is called for the
purpor
of bringing publie attenti
on to the al.
leged fact that the Boston
Navy Yard
is being discriminated
against
of other Government yards, , in favot
signment of new and repairin the asquired by the Navy Depart work rc.
ment.

Mayor Curley's Tribute
Mayor Curley's tribute to
Judge
Lurie was as follows:
"The passing from the life
of
Commonwealth of Judge David the
A.
Lourie represents no only a
loss
to
his family but to every
right-t
hinking
citizen.
"No man in the public life
of Mti
sachusetts displayed a more
courage or accomplished more supreme
through
that display of courage in
the establishment of respect for law
and
the I
prevention of crime than
did Judge !
David A. Leone.
"The city of Boston shares
with his
family a loss that is
genuin
eatined the right to rest." e; he has

Since that 1
commission was stopped.
time no bills have been presented at the I
oiiice of City Auditor Rupert S. Craven,
Upon the answer to one all-important quesand it is understood none will be pretion depend the answers to all the other quessented until the matter is settled.
tions involved in the project for a bridge to
MATTER NOW OFFICIAL
East Boston. This determinative question has
the
report
of
Submission of the final
auditing firm to Mr. Rourke yesterday to do with the length of the Boston approachis
afternoon brought the matter before the for such a bridge. The length of these depends
school buildings commission officially.
upon the clearance of the bridge above high
It is understood that Supt. Rourke
and
water, and that elevation will be fixed by the
auditor
the
with
today
confer
will
Samuel Silverman, the corporation War Department. If it insists on a 200-foot
counsel. Because of the interest of clearance, the project will be abandoned, for
the city in the matter Mayor Curley
completely the
, may attend the conference. He knew the approaches would make over
:about the auditing of the books, which topography of a large part of the Hub, entailbegan three weeks ago.
ing the alteration of many streets, tbe demoliThe deficit, It is said, is in the "gen- tion of many buildings, and the erection of a
comschoolhouse
of
the
account
eral"
terfnimission. The school committee appro- huge -wall carrying a roadway that would
priations are made in three parcels: i nate somewhere far inland, this on the assump(a) administration, tbi major educe- I tion of a 5 per cent. grade. The original plans
tional items (comprising big jobs), and
for A bridge called for a 135-foot clearance.
Auditors who have been Working on (c), general repairs and alterations.
The War Department, of course, cannot be
account takes in the Innumlast
This
the books of the Boston schoolhouse erable small repair jobs done in schools. I 'expected to render a final decision in advance
commission, which was legislated out of
Many orders given by the schoolhouse of a hearing in any case. But the Department
existence at the November election, commission were given orally, it was ex- has not manifested any disposition to recede
plained, and the volume of these was
have found that the commission ex- greater than the appropriation. An- from that requirement in the case even of the
ceeded its appropriation by a sum run- other report was that many small con- great bridge projected by private interests in
ning into many thousands of dollars. tracts were given after Nov. 6, when New York City for spanning the Hudson at
voters ratified the referendum putting
This was learned last night.
the commission out of existence, and Fifty-seventh Street. The promoters ask for
A preliminary report made by Pat- before the new commission and super- 180 feet. The Department insists upon 200.
terson, Teele Ss Dennis, the auditors intendent took hold.
In certain respects a bridge may be preferUsually, it was learned, the school
who went, over the accounts of the committee,
on the recommendation of able to a tunnel. The great bridges of the
schoolhouse commission fpr the survey the board of apportionment, composed United States are imposing structures, triumphs
: committee of the Boston schoolhouse of the superintendent of schools, his of engineering skill, appealing pewerfully to the
and the business manager, al- imagination; their beauty of design is being
commission, disclosed a deficit of assistants
lows the schoolhouse commission to ap$73,000. Final calculations will not be ply the balance of one account to the more and more emphasized, and their great addeficit of another to avoid this trouble vertising value cannot be denied. If we should
made for some time.
find it possible to effect some sort of comproThe final report of the auditing firm each year.
But this year the board of appor, was the subject of a discussion between tionment, after voting in favor of this mise with the War Department it would then
the members of the school buildings move once, rescinded its action and be necessary to take up in earnest the solution
commission, of which Richard J. Lane the matter was passed on wun an an- of the prcblem of costs. That *sould depend,
verse recornmenda4on to the school
Is chairman, and Louis K. Rourke, now committee, which refused to allow the of course, also on,, the locationo of the approaches.
I superintendent of schoolhouse construc- change.
Thus the schoolhouse commission was
We must bear in mind that the fair comtion, last night. Mr. Rourke took over
faced with R deficit or excess appropria- parison would be between a four-lane bridge
the actual work of the schoolhouse tion in one account. The possibility thet
and a double-tube tunnel. In all the discussion
commissioners.
there may be deficits in all three acof
the tunnel plans, we have been reminded
counts
was
intimated.
of
the
Achool
buildWhat the action
. Mayor
will have a chance to again and again that the tunnel will not be
ings commission will be if it Is shown enter intoCurley
the matter. One official said
what it is designed to be until a second tube is
that the old schoolhouse commissioners last night that the matter was up to
constructed, parallel with the first. The aphim
entirely
as
to
whether
there
appropriation
is
not
would
their
exceeded
propriation for the first is 46,000,000, the cost
known at the present time. It is un- be court action.
Another said that the city could re- of the two would hardly be less than $25,000,000,
derstood that the report will be sub- fuse payment, the contractors could sue
and might be more, depending again on the
jected to intensive study by the com- and recover, and this would give the
placing of the portals. The maintenance costs
City
evidence
for
suit
for
recovery
from
mission.
of a bridge presumably would be smaller. The
commissioners.
schoolhouse
the
The law reads:
The possibility that the money con- probable advantages of a bridge over a single
No official of said city (Boston)
tracted for could come under that of tube as asgraffic highway are plain.
except in case of extreme emergenthe "emergency clause" was discounted
The adoption of a tunnel plan was due to
cy involving the health or safety
last night, in view of the belief that the
of the neonle or their property,
clause covered only the "extreme emer- the diffkiilties of fitting a bridge plan into toposhall expend intentionally in any
gency" named, such as a fire in a badly graphical eonditions and to the favorable reports
fiscal year any sum in excess of the
needed school building, or a major disof various experts who visited the Holland tubes
appeopriatiqns duly made in acaster.
beneath the Hudson. We now havs had a series
cordance with law, nor involve the
Francis E. Slattery, chairman of the
of tunnel schemes under consideration. There
city in any contract for the future
former schoolhouse commission said
payment of money in excess of
was the original plan fora straight tulle prelast night that he had received no
such appropriation, except as proword of the alleged deficit in the acpared by the Transit Commission. Then folvided in section six of this act.
counts of the commission and that, he
lowed the substitution of what may be called
Any official who shall violate the
had no ,comment to make regardina Its
provisions of this section shall be
ex-Mayor Nichols's approved plan, with the obpunished by imprisonment for not
jectionable curve in the tube. After the episode
Afore than one year, or by a fine of
of the plan for a ramp system at the wharf
not more than one thousand dolline, a scheme whose actual parentage seems
lars, or both.
Section six of the city charter, restill to be undecided, we come to the amended
ferred to in the law, has to do with
plan ,accepted by Mayor Nichols, which elimt
contracts for street lighting or removal
Es
natessthe curve in the
tube and
for
run
to
es T
contracts
such
forefa
garbage,
e
of
sar
flp curve at the East Boston exit.
more than the years of one administration.
the matter stood when the change of admirks.
Mr.
The audit was started when buildtration took place.
superintendent
of
became
Rourke
as did
ing construction. He desired,
members of the school buildings comdewhere
their
exactly
know
mission, to
partment stood financially. When the
auditors began their work, payment on ,
old schoolhouse
bills contracted by the

SCHOOL AUDIT
SHOWS DEFICIT

Figures Reveal Old Commission Overdrew Funds
To. Extent of $73,000

NEW COMMISSION
TO STUDY REPORT

BRIDGE OR TUNNEL?

or

XF/1
MAYOR PLUGS
Curley Surprises All CHARGES 'WASTE' IN
With Choice—Is
ANOTHER LEAK
CITY TRUCK REPAIRS
Ltd 6 41

Fine Singer

Bans Outside Repair Shops

0

Mayor Says $100,000 Was
Spent Last Year

for City's Cars

Mrs. Helen Countie Galvin, Dorchester housewife, was named late
Branding the expenditure of acme
yesterday as Mayor Curley's apthan $100,000 on truck repairs last year
pointee to the $5000-a-year post of
as a "prolific waste of public funds,"
city registrar. She will be the first
Mayor Curley yesterday ordered tht t in
the future 'city machines must be re- I
woman to head a Boston department
The repair of motor vehicles, properpaired at the municipal garage on Alin the 300 years of the community's
ty of the City of Boston, was termed
bany street or in the service stations of
history.
"a prolific source of waste" by Mayor
reputable motor firms.
Mrs. Galvin admits to but one po- Curley, in
a communication ho sent
In view of the fact that the city has
litical speech in her entire career to l yesterday to Edward G. Richar
maintained a repair shop at the municidson,
pal garage, the Mayor protested that
date, but she has had plenty else to in
property clerk, Public Works Depart"there was no way to justify" the big
keep her occupied. She is the mother .
bills for repair jobs given to outside
According to Mayor Curley, the city.
shops, which were not regular service
of four children, she is a widely spent in 1929 for repairs on trucks in
stations for the kinds of trucks used by
excess of $100,000, which if carried
known professional singer, and
the city.
she
cn for four years would equal the
The Mayor has ordered a report on
is the best cook her husband,
origina
l investment in city trucks. The
Edthe expenditures for motor repairs durMayor called for figures on truck reward C. Galvin, ever met.
ing the last five years and the names of,
pair
for
1925, the last year of his prethe stations given the work, as well as
The appointment of a
woman to Jut:- Vi0119 administration, and for the years
the amounts paid. For the future he'
coed City Registrar "Ned"
1926,
1927 1928 and 1929, under exMcGienen,
has ruled that no contracts for repairs
Mayor Nichols.
I retired, came as a
shall be granted except to the firms that
complete surprise
His
letter to Mr Richardson reads:
sold the truf ks and maintain authorizer)
! Yesterday to all but a close
circle of
"I have been investigating a prolific
service stations here.
, the Mayor's associates.
source of waste of public funds in your
In his role of municipal plumber, this
1 The "plum" awarded to Mrs.
Galvin department; namely, the repair of
is the fourth leak which Mayor Curley
i is the second to fall
into
feminine motor vehicles, and my information is
has ordered plugged in the past week.
, hands under the present
administra- that in 1929 the City of Boston exlie has already ordered the assesso
tion.
rs
pended for repair of trucks in excess
to refuse the abatement of $300,000
In
of $100,000.
' Mrs. Colin W. MacDon
taxes, ended overtime payments to
ald, vice-chairreg"There is no way in which to justify
Islam,
of
the
ular employees, which cost the
Democratic State commit- •
city
the continuance of a 'leak' of this voltee, was named by Mayor
$227,000 last year, and ruled against the
Curley
as
a
,
ume, in view of the fact that the City
, member of the Election
making of partial payments for
Commission at ; of
land
i a salary of $0000 a year.
Boston maintains a repair shop in
taken by .the city which would permit
the
Municipal Garage at Albany at, and
i
Mrs.
Mac
I the disgruntled owners to
Donald's authority, however,
use the
in view of
Is shared with three fellow
money In fighting the law depart
commisl every reputa the additional fact that it
ment in
stoners.
ble trucking concern mainthe courts.
thins a repair department. You
are
I directed to make no contracts
Supreme in Her Department
hereafter
for
repairs
.
other
than
with
I The new- city registr
the concern
ar will reign au- manufacturing the
type of truck that
in her department, the first of is
'
to be repaired.
e
Prm
her
rseex to hold such rank.
"In the event that any truck
i
Neither her kitchen, her
reyoungsters, , attiring repair is sold by
her "man," 'nor her
choir and concert I that does not maintain some concern
a service ma, work need fear neglect from
Mrs. Gal- tion in the vicinity of Boston
• vin just because she's
have
got
job, she asserted firmly last one more that repaie work done at the repair
' shop on Albany at.
night.
1 It isn't empty theoriz
ing, either,
"At the earliest opportu
when "Ed" Calvin's attract
ive wife de- furnish this office with nity, kindly
the following
clares that a woman can
keep house information:
and "be somebody" in public
, "Amount expended for
life
at
the same time.
repaitifof motor vehicles during the years
From grim experience, Helen
1925, 1926,
1927, 1928 and 1929.
Countle
Galvin knows what it le to
"Also the names of the
all day, sing on an operawarm milk
concerns
to whom the work was
stage all
allotted and the
evening, then come back
amoun
home
t
and
paid
to
each
concern during
"pitch In for a while" at
efieh of these years."
the task of
helping a weary husband out
with the
involve
d
bookkeeping of a big trucking
Old 299, the big black limousine which
business.
carried former Mayor Nichols through
Has Done Her Own Marketing
the last three years of his official
travelling as chief executive of the
During all her 20 years
life, Mrs. Galvin has unfailiof married
city, was transferred yesterday to the
ngly found
place on her daily schedu
office of the director of public celele for everything that "needed to be done."
brations, to be used this }ear as the
She's always taken person
chariot to bear the eminent guests
of every detail of the careal charge
who come here for the Tercentenary
and upobservance.
bringing of her one son
and three
daughters, whose ages are
For the Mayor announced yesterday
respect
ively IR, ii, 14 and 13.
that ho had ordered a new car, a large
sedan, as the official car for the Mayor
She's always done her
own marketing
of Boston during the next four years.
and her own housework,
assisted ocSince his election he has been using
casionally by a helper hired
to do the
lii private car on city business, and
heavier labor under direct
will continue to do so until the new
sion.
She's kept up her musicasupervi
l
arrives
.
one
her weekly choir appearance, practice,
and
hem
concert singing, and she's
height her
four children to perform more
than
merely creditably with voice,
piano ant
viclin.

Calls on Property Clark for Figures
for Past Five Years

1

I

OLD 299 GONE AS
MAYOR'S CAR

Transferred to Celebrations Department
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MAYORS bISCUSS
GREATER HUB IbEA

DECREASE
IN BOSTON
SURPLUS

No Great Rush, However, to B
Annexed, According to Chief
Executives of Affected Cities

Several Departments
Have Deficits in
Budgets

Fifty members of the Mayors'Club
of Massachusetts, meeting yesterday
at the Parker House, expressed keen
interest in the proposal to Create a
Greater Boston, but they preferred
to reserve their opinions until a
definite plan for the organization of
the metropolitan city can be drawn
Up.

NOT QUITTING JOBS

•

Although Mayor Curley himself did
not attend the meeting, his offer to
give up his $20,000 job of Mayor. if
necessary, for the creation of a Greater
City was discussed, but none of the
members volunteered to follow his
example.
"I would not give up my job," Mayor
John J. Whalen of Chelsea confided to
his colleagues. "I fought too hard to
get it." The Chelsea chief executive
explained that he wanted to get an
idea of what was in "the back of
Curley's head" before he would endorse the Greater Boston proposal.
Mayor Patrick J. Duane of Waltham
declared that "whatever is in back of
Mayor Curley's head flows readily over
; his tongue. I am prepared to say now
' that I would like to have Waltham become a part of Boston," said Mr.
Duane. "If the annexation is accomplished, gentlemen, you will soon see
Boston governed by Waltham."
Mayor John J. Murphy, the first
Democrat to servo as chief executive of
Somerville in the city's history, stated
that while he knew Somerville would
not favor annexing one inch of its city
to Boston, he believed that there was
something tangible in Mayor Curley's
Idea In speaking to the world with a
wove of 2,000,000 people instead of only
800,000.
He gave his unqualified endorsement
to Mayor Curley's inaugural recommendation for the erganization of the
Mayors and the chairmen of selectmen of the 40 cities and towns to control and supervise the expenditures of
the Metropolitan District Commission.
"We don't want to go into a Boston
where they spend a million and threequarters for a little street widening,"
said Mayor Murphy, referring to the
recent widening of Exchange street.

"When Boston shows sne can take care
of her own affairs, then she can reach
out. I would like to point out that
,Boston is not governed entirely from
Within. The State is throttling Boston
through its system of control of taxes
and other matters.
"The State now has a new system of
taxation without representation, through
the Metropolitan District Commissions
which spend millions without the sanction of the cities and towns," said
Mayor Murphy. "They are responsible
to no one. To meet this Greater Boston project, I believe that the Mayors
and the Selectmen should form a board
or commission. But for a Greater Boston on the borough plan, Somerville
has no desire."
Mayor Charles S. Ashley of New Bedford was elected president of the
Mayors' Club, with Mayor George J.
Bates of Salem, vice-president, and
Mayor Andrew A. Casassa of Revere,
secretary-treasurer. The legislative committee elected included Mayors Bates,
Casassa and Joseph N. Carriere of
Fitchburg.

DENIAL BY CONNELL
Weymouth Selectman Not Present
at Mayors' Club and Has Not Approved Curley's Plan, lie Says
William A. Connell, a member of the
Weymouth selectmen, at his South
Weymouth home last night denied that
he had attended the Mayors' Club meeting In the Parker House, Boston, yesterday afternoon and that he had approved Mayor Curley's plans for the
formation of a Greater Boston.
"I gid not attend any such banquet,"
the slIlectmtut said, "and neither would
I make any such st moment relative to
Mayor Curley's
It was reported
yesterday that 'Mr c-miell had said
-,,iuth would be
that the people of \\
: ening a Met100 per cent Itt faxee
ropolitan Boston.
Another member of the selectmen,
Fred E. Waite of South Weymouth,
refused to comment in detail on the
proposed plan, but said that he was
"personally very much against it." He
would not give any opinion as to how
the proposal would be greeted by the
citizens of Weymouth and nearby
towns.

When the financial books of the
city are closed this week for the
fiscal year 'of 1929, city officials expect that the ledger vill show- a stir plus of between $500,000 and
$1,000,000, which will be far 'below
the surplus of the previous year because of the fact that several depart •
ments revealed large deficits.
DEFICIT IN POOR RELIEF
The biggest deficit developed in the
public welfare department wher,: the
doles for poor relief during the pass
year ran about f2;l0,000 higher than tio
appropriation established in the budget
as the beginning of 19:44.
The City Hospital budget showed
deficit of $51,000, the officials reported
and this was attributed to the demano
for more food for the increased num
ber of patients during the past II
months.
The deficit of the schoolhouse depart
ment, estimated at $79,000, may go eve)
higher before all the bills have heel
sent in and the final figures deter
mined.
Then there were deficits reported
the publio buildings, county buildings.
courthouse and collector's departments
which were laid to emergency repair,.
and new functions by the various officials.
Many of the other departments, how•
ever, have been able fo sac Some
money in their budgets. not having expended all they lied asked for at the
beginning of last year. After the deficits are checked off against the department savings, !t is expected thaf
there will be a surplus of at least
8600,0M, but less than $1,000,000. Former
Mayor Nichols ended his third year Ir.
(Mee with a- surplus of $2;1'00,000.
City Auditor Rupert S. Cat-yen sitatee
that Boston also has about :18,400,000 iii
back taxes to come in.
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READY TO FIGHT
BOROUGH PLAN
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.
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proval of the Legislature.
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not yet examined the prospective heads. or otherwise, Mayor John J. Murphy of development,on the commission, no
representative
The commission has a month in which of Somerville believes that it would
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to do its work and there is no cause be advantageous to set up a Metropolies alone. are planned and put into effect without
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Somerville,
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SILVERMAN'S APPOINTMENT
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He believes with Mayor Curle
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yet
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He pointed out further that Somermay be built
Rus- Boston, meets in some degree the re- ville, as well as several other communitions. Reference is to Richard M.
are be- quirements of the Boston mayor's plan ties, is assessed for the expansion of
sell of Cambridge, whose moves
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preparing to step
ago of the metropolitan area in matters of remote from its precincts or interests.
place occupied more than 30 years
"I am opposed to this domination of
general and common interest.
by his distinguished father.
metropolitan Boston by the state, end
beThe Somerville mayor would set up a favor setting up a metropolitan coeA third mayor whose actions are
of New- ! metropolitan council composed of may- munity or council which would lia!„ing watched is Sinclair Weeks
tary ore and chairmen of selectmen of the the right to self-expression in all matton. A senatorial toga is his heridi
that cities and towns in the metropolitan ters of common interest to the cities
costume. The Republicans hope
in the district," he said, To
standard of area, who would have a voice in all , and towns
he will measure up to the
accomplish this end, Mayor Murphy
. Messrs. Curley, Rus. , matters of common concern to their says he plans to call a meeting of all
is noteda
the ! communities. In such matters,as water the mayors and chairmen of selectmen
sell and Weeks are the figures In
of the metropolitan area to lay the
background who bear watching.
:amply, sewerage systems, metropolitan ation before them and suggest legislarepeal
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n I visualize, he said. But
will
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forcement act
censorship bill will chairmen of selectmen would act as a
believing as I do, and sa the ;
est of all, and they to the erudite and consulting body whose approval would
citizens of Somerville do, iii the
be restricted chiefl the commonwealth, be necessary for the execution of any
right to local self-government. and 1
cultured people ofthe
man in the street projects, and in the last analysis would
for
proud as we are of our traditions !
but a measure
the
mine
total
proposed by Representative
the power to deter
which vn back to the days of the '
is the one urn of Worcester for the have to be authorized and the amount
Puritans, we can never conscnt to
Slater Washb professional boxing anti outlay sments to be levied on each of
of
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Somerville Mayor Would
Preserve His City's
Independence

SUGGESTS FORM OF
COMMUNITY RULE
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study and develop a nlan for a cities and towns have a population that far exceeds the populaMetropolitan System of Governtion in our city? Do you see that
ment. It will be an effort to en- It is practically impossible for
lighten citizens within the area of the Hub to even try to dominate
fifteen miles of Boston as to bene- a metropolitan city.
'Prof. Thomas H. Read of the
fits to be derived from such a
department of government of the
unification.
The first meeting of the com- University of Michigan, at presmission, organized at the request of ent at Harvard College. said reMayor Curley, will be held in the cently that every business man of
rooms of the City Planning Board every large city in the country
carried around with him a note
at City Hall Friday afternoon.
Probably the first act of the hook which contains a list of the
body will be to draw up plans for 10 largest cities in the United
a compreheimive study of the in- States.
doetrial, commercial and political NOW IN EiGturit rt.m.F:
phases ef cities and towns in the
"Thi. note book has influence
Metropolitan area.
when a business man is seeking
PLAN YF.AR'S STUDY
industries and commerciel locaIt is probable this work will take tions. Will that business man !orate
in a section where there ti!e
Mayor Curley's proposal for A shout a year before any plan may
Metropolitan Boston was discussed he submitted that will answer the no industries? Prof. Read merle
It clear that Boston was in
at yesterday's annual luncheon and
meeting of the Mayors' Club of requirement!' of a Metropolitan city eighth place on the list and was
in grave danger of losing that
Massachusetts
at
the
Parker and at. the same time be agreeable position.
House.
t
aoodth e
t on
winfisc
.ials of the various cities
Prof. Joseph H. Beale of the
Mayor John J. Murphy of SomerNrvard Law School. who was
ville went on record as opposed to
From time to time Ss the conferAcci chairman of the commiethe borough plan and suggested a enres progress, invitations will be
- in a letter to Mayor Curlew
bureau or commission, represent- extended to officials of nearby cities
rday stated that he_would be
log all cities and towns In the Met- end towns to be present for a full
to serve and would have as
ropolitan area tc corarol a id, an- explanation as to the part their
Jultent Prof. William B. Munpervise the appropriatione pf the loral governments may play in the
of Harvard School of Governpo an district commission,
new city.
nt, who is also a member of the
"Boston," he said, "is throttled
The new commission believes that
omission.
by the state which controls
discussion of the proposed
herfull
a
fhe rest of the committee is
taxes. The commission is spendphut will get Muter way early .mposed of educators, editors,
lag millions without sanction of
and that within two weeks from , witness men and city planners.
neighboring cities."
Friday a really active organii ,
He felt that Mayor Curley's pro- next
of plans and prospective out- I
ration
posal In some ways has merit.
will be made public.
line
Mayor John J. Whelan of Chet-1
sea suggested deferring discussion LONDON BOROUGH PLAN
I
until something more in detail Is
The selection of Miss Etisabeth j
forthcoming from Boston's chief
:1. Herlihy as secretary of the new I
executive.
Officers for 1930 chosen were: ,:ornmission has met with general ,
Charles S. Ashley. New Bedford, 'min:oval. Miss Herlihy, who also j
president; George J. Bates, Salem, • : secretary of the city planning •
vice-president; Andrew A
Ca- 'nerd, is known in this country and
sassa, Revere, secrel ire.
broad for her intensive study of
1,ying out cities. She has read
eany papers before international
odes on the subject Of city planning and her advice is widely
might.
"I believe the subject of a
Metropolitan city should he approached in the most friendly
manner and spirit." Miss 14erlihy
ipoof
n
eetn
oern
t oh;ttio
to
t ptthe
en
o:
it t tn
0n'It

MAYORS' CII1B
TEES HP ‘FliC
•CITY'ISSIIE
Murphy of Somerville Favors
Commission fia the. Than
Borough Pa!:
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N
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Campaign to Enliohten Dwellel'S in Fifteerl-Mile
Area

•

e. citls and towns within
radius of 15 rniles any scheme.
e'ar from it.
"Neither do we wish to take
;.?.h
,,y from„r e rogatiN,e
s ts
neeryt i o
e,terf
onn
osw any
those

lain. They will not only maintain what they already have bilt
have fielded authority as well,'
continued.
"Under the borough system In
London each mayor and city
council attend to theie own local
functions and have a say in the
general action of the main body.

he

MUST JOIN BIG CITIES
"Ench mayor or board of selectmen in the Metropolitan area to
-he included in the Metropolitan
the Fltue auidea NV" I have
thority AS the London plan. As A
matter of fact, they do not at
present hsve this authority, although they are located in the
Metropolitan section.
"Let its call it a unification of
all the towns within a radius of
education
raMPeIgn
of
and
pubA
15 miles of Boston. Why not? It
licity will he adopted hy the newly is in no AenSe annexation. Do you
created commission selected to realize that the Greater Boston

"TEAM PLAY” TO AID ALL;
Miss Herlihy, Secretary, Cites
a Few Reasons for
Real Expansion

'
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GOV. ALLEN'S BUDGET MESSAG
E
RAISES THE DROOPING SPIRIT
S
OF STATE REPUBLICAN LEAD
ERS
fly IS. E. MULLINS
Gommir.sioner Wilson's fiery and agGov. Allen poured balm
who did not attend Thursday's meeting
into the gressive defence of his
acts and his at the City Club.
wounds of the Republican party
in department. obviously impres
sed many
Massachusetts, Friday, with the subPOSITION OF BACON
mission of his stimulating budget mes- members of the committee. In retroPresident Bacon, by the way, is bespect
it
seems
as
if
he
should
have
sage to the state Legislature.
ginning to pay the penalty exacted of
The re- ceased with his own person
al efforts at
freshing application was sorely needed
vindication. The appearance of his as- all men who are suspected of being
after the bitter recriminations
ambitious. The Democrats see in him
un- sociates in the department did nothin
g a legisla
leashed by former Gov. Fuller's attack
tor who may be destined to adto
help
his
cause.
They
spoke
in
glowon the proposed candidacy for the
vance beyond the Senate. Every move
sen- ing terms of him, both as a man
and
atorial nomination of William M. Butas an executive. They are his subor- he makes, therefore, will be scrutinized
ler and the indictment of the police
carefully to discover some political mode- dinates. What else would they
have tive.
partment drawn up before the legislaRepresentatives Twohig and
said?
tive committee on rules by Senator JoScant, indeed, was the news that Sawyer openly charged him with seekseph J. Mulhern of Dorchester.
leaked out of ,the Boston City Club last ing political advantage by the mere
Troubled times lie ahead. There
Thursday, when the Democratic meth- sponsoring of bills which undoubtedly
seems to be no adequate means of harbars of both branches of the Legisla- ha,,e merit.
nes.sing Mr. Fuller. the police situati
Gov. Allen undeniably assumed the
on ture assembled for their annual organis loaded with dynamite, and there
ization meeting. Far-reaching will be leadership of the party in the state
comes also the threat of revolt against the conseq
uences. Starting Jan. 30, they when he laid down his definite demands
the major party by the Democratic will
assemble each fortnight for the for the defeat of the attempt which will
members of the Legislature who do not duration of
be made to repeal the state law enforcethe session.
intend to be anywhere nearly so peacement act in his message to the LegisTO WORK ON ORGANIZATION
; lature. That stern struggle will begin
ful as surface conditions might indiIn past years the Democrats have
cate. Add to that the prohibition isJan. 29 when the legislative committee
recognized the futility of their attempts
sue, the stalking of a ghost which
on legal affairs holds Its public hearing
will to accomplish anything because of
their on that initiative petition in Gardne
not be buried, and the outlook is hardr
scant numbers. In the current session
Auditorium. Selecting that hall for the
ly cheerful.
it is their intention to operate am an I
hearing shows that the committee recThe activity of Senator Mulhern,
organization and they expect to accorn- ognize
coupled with the unexpected fiareup
s the importance of the issue and
in plish big things. They are looking forthe throngs it is certain to attract to
the House, Friday, when Representaward to the state election. Within a
hear the debate.
tive Keating doubted the presence of
a short time notice will be served on the
The epubli
quorum, portend trials and tribulations.
party seems to be
Democratic ntate committee that the unwilling to go can
ahead with the straigh
The committee on rules is dominantly
legislators must not be ignored. Intact forward issue of prohibition unless tit
'Republican. The strange case of Oliver
for aIx months of the year, they intend possibly can be wrapped up in the cloak
Garrett, his pensionihg, the charge
of
law
and
order.
That
would draw A
s to remain organized through the eleclarge element of the party's wet group
against Commissioner Wilson and his tion.
Their purpose has not been re- who would be willing to
vote for the
conduct of the department, must be vealed.
Governor in support of his stand, which
cleaned up and removed from the mind
would
be
consist
ent.
In the Legislature it will be emIt seems,
of the public lest the incidents become phasized
that they have no intention of gerald, who however, that John F. Fitzholds the pole in the cona political football to be kicked around becomi
ng obstructionists, and yet they test for the Democratic nomina
tion for
promiscuously in the November election. are eager
to succeed in passing several Governor, will insist on making the
subiect
of
prohibi
tion
a
party
QUICK JOB NEEDED
measures of importance, and that
clear-cut
•
in the campaign. He has been a issue
The part of wisdom would /seem to is one of the two reasons for their or- distur
bed at the thought of losing trifle
votes
dictate that the entire matter be cleaned ganization. They will present a solid to the Republican war cry
of "Support
up speedily. It must not be permitted front at all times, with the majority the President on the Issue of prohibito smoulder. The next move in the vote of the members dictating their tion" and to counteract that he will
take a lead from Senator Glass of
Virsituation will be made during the week votes on all measures which have any ginia.
political tinge, and any member who
when the committee report will be
WILL OFFER REWARD
filed. Anticipation of it indicates that deserts will be called upon to explain
Mr. Fitzgerald shortly intetids to
make
there will be an investigation of Gar- his action.
an offer of a substantial reward
to any
The contact man undoubtedly will be one who can point out to
rett's pension and a refusal to investihim any
Representative Daniel Coakley of Chico- speech or statement or
gate the department.
message in
pee, who is recognized as probably the which President Hoover has
Senator Mulhern, serving his first
spertfleal- 1
term in the Seante, has become the soundest and sanest of the group. He ly expressed himself in favor of
.either
the
is
Volstea
a
or
big figure. both physically and
d act
most widely exploited member of thc
the lath a mendre
fnt
figuratively, because he can deal with to
e federal cons u
Democratic party on Beacon hill
Senator I
through his connections with the affair, the Republicans on friendly terms. Dip- Glass slated It in
the Virginia tamstarting early in the summer with the' lomatic and popular, he it; the ideal ps iwn and
encountered Success.
man
to
do the dickering with the opfirst of his letters to Gov. Allen. He
it seems that an
examination rut
position before any show of strength is
is an able, resourceful, striking young
Hoover documents reveals
that, the
made.
man. He must, have devoted considerPresident never has declare
d himself
The
develo
pments
of
the
short, sharp openly beyond termin
able time to the thorough preparation
g prohibition A
fight against one of President Bacon's
of his rase, because it wets presented
noble experiment or said that
he is not
bills in the House Friday were unex- in
forcefully. and he
not hesitate to
favor of the movement to
repeal
pected.
There
the
was
no
desire
on
Issue
bow,
the
on to the floor of the
the 18th mendment. Mr.
:
Fitzgerald la
part of the Democrats to question the
senate in the event, of an lints voralilfairewd enough to employ
that R51 a portpresence of a quorum. It was done by sible
derision.
means of catching
Representative Keating of Pall River,
Republican

•

CiffatM
becoming a borough or other subdivision of Boston.
We believe in working for the advancement and glory of Greater
Boston and of the state, but at the
same time we wish to preserve our
independence. While I have no
criticism of any particular political
administration in Boston, I feel
to
that Boston might well look
some of its own shortcomings—
as street imsuch for instance needed—before
provements sadly
inviting other cities and towns to
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ShotristrAUPPrrigGierIVIMOSPONIN
wciuld insist upon holding control oi the service stations operated by ma
the government.
torturers and if such stations are nOt.
Mayor Murphy spoke at length upon
available, the necessary work will be
the metropolitan idea. Nearly evi?ry
mayor in Greater Boston, he said, is done at the city shop.
sincerely interested in any plan which
It was indicated that the mayor fameans the proper kind of a metropolitan
vors the re-establishment of the city
city. He expressed doubt of the willingness of cities adjacent to Boston to repair shop which he established during
merge with that city when there is such his previous administration, but which '
generosity in municipal expenditures , was
practically ignored by the Nichols
that will permit of the spending of adfninistration.
$1,75(1000 for a little street widening.
City officials, who have been enjoying
"When Boston can show the smaller
the comfort of expensive automobiles
nearby municipalities," he added. "that
provided them by the city in recent
she can take care of herself, then it will
Opn;
years, have been apprehensive of an
be time for Boston to reach out and exinvestigation
by Mayor Curley of the
tend the city limits."
added to
Officers for 1930 are Charles S. Ash- extent to which the city ha'
the fleet of pleasure - cars during the
ley of New Bedford, president; George
last four years. For the past two weeks
J. Bates of Salem, vice-president, and
automobiles
Andrew A. Ca.sassa of Revere, secre- !there have been very few
assigned to department heads and their
The legislative committee is
tary.
subordinates parked about City Hall
Mayor Joseph N. Corriere of Fitchburg
annex, and the feeling nas prevailed
and Mayors Bates and Casassa.
that as soon as Mayor Curley found
time
to investigate the automobile probTO REPRESENT BOSTON
lem, he would quickly deprive many ofCAPITAL
BUILDERS AT
ficials of their chauffeur-driven cars.
-:esterday he told Richardson how the
James .7, Scully, president of the
Association
Employers'
Trades
Building
truck repair business will be handled
of Boston, has been named by William !and he also informed him that this parStanley Parker of the Boston building
ticular "leak" reached such a. volume
congress to attend the conference of
last year that it could not be satisfocindustry
building
the
representatives of
torily explained.
of the country to be held Tuesday in
The expectation is that when the
(he National Chamber of Commerce
mayor receives the figures about expenbuilding at Washington. This conditures
for truck repairs during the past
ference is being held in connection with
five years he will make some comment
program
survey
business
national
the
j upon the record.
outlined by President Hoover recently ' It has not caused any surprise that
and will be attended by approximately
the mayor has insisted that efficiency
60 trade associations, representing vari- In the management of departments will
construction.
building
phases
of
ous
be demanded from every official. Mayor
Curley, long ago, acquired the reputation of forcing all city employes,
whether holders of titles or ordinary
workers, to give adequate return in the
form c,f service for the compensation
they have received.
His first declaration, which was
aimed, according to those familiar
with conditions which confronted him,
at one of the worst "rackets" in the
Mayor John J. Murphy of Somerville.
carrying on of municipal activities, has
brought building inspectors and other
varieties of inspectors to the realizalink their destinies with the capition that the methods which they have
tol city. The very domination of
been pursuing will not be tolerated any
Boston by the state, depriving it
longer than it will take the mayor to
reason
would
be
rule,
home
of
remove them from the city payroll.
enough, if others were lacking,
The inspection "racket" has been'
for Somerville'a refusal to become
productive to some inspectors and other
a constitutent of a .Greater Boston.
city workers in recent years and, it has
been rugggred that refusal of contractors, parnters and others employed to
MAYORS HESITATE
perform work on city buildings, as well
Mayors of Greater Boston cities. Who
as contractors engaged in the erection
discussed Mayor Curley's plan for a
buildings for private owners, to meet
of
metropolitan city, at the annual meetthe demands of inspectors has been the
ing of the Mayors' Club of Massachucause of needless delays in construction
By JAMES GOGGIN
setts, at the Parker House, yesterday,
as well as the holding up of payments
showed a dispositiois to withhold comfor
work done for the city.
a
summarily
ended
Curley
Mayor
ment until some definite plan is preIn spite of the tremendous amount
municipal motor truck repair "racket,"
pared for consideration.
of work which he has started and which
I Instead of antagonism, Mayors John ye.sterdey, and called public attention has included almost daily
conferences,
I J. Murphy of Somerville, John J. What- to the fact that the expenditure of more the organization of committees,
and
en of Chelsea and Patrick J. Duane of than $100,000 last year for the repair consideration of the major plans of his
I Waltham, gave qualified indorsement
administration,
Mayor
Curley
has
to some scheme of unified action in the of city-owned trucks was unjustified stopped, during the two weeks of his
Mayor Curley and constituted a "prolific source of service, numerous "leakages of
metropolitan district.
public
funds" which others have openly charwas unable to attend the meeting.
waste of public funds."
Mayor Whalen declared a preference
acterized as "grafts" and "rackets,"
He ordered Edward F. Richardson,
His first attack was upon Inspectors
to withhold an opinion upon a metropolitan city until such time as a defi- who has charge of the maintenance of and he followed this action with a peradded
He
unfolded.
nite proposal is
city-owned motor vehicles, to submit to emptory order prohibiting unnecessary
overtime employment in the various
that it was probable that Mayor Curley
him a detailed report revealing how services within the
MB
of
back
the
in
something
"had
department of pubhead" and he expressed a desire to much was spent for repairs upon city- lic works. The matter of tax abateknow authoritatively plans which the owned trucks and cars in 1925 and ments has also attracted his attention
and he has met an astounding
Bostdn chief executive may approve. each succeeding year.
situation by a decisive order to the
Mayor Duane, facetiously replying to
assessors
of
the
names
The mayor demanded
asserted that
refuse
Chelsea,
to
abatements
upon
of
mayor
pending
apthe
Curley,
from what he knew of Mayor the tip the concerns to which such repair work plicatis.the
Within
past few days he shifted
smething on
well as the total payas
given
was
he usually "has
his attention to the matter of datti",.•
instead of in the back
of his tongue
agreed that Waltham ments which have been made in each ages
paid by ordet•
of his head." He "rt of a metropolitan
a‘
ivcid
i cohaaWmebnet7to claimants Who:
of the five years. Henceforth the mayor ofthel‘lh
would become a 3
charged
the
city
that.
Waltham
with
,
at
ion
reefresponsibility V.
.
I
proposes that city trucks which cancity with the
versonal iniuries or damage to DroOorty,
not be repaired at the municipal repair

Boroughs

SCENTS CRAFT IN
TRUCK REPAIRS
Mayor Demands Figures
For Five Years, 1929
• Total Being $100,000

'INSPECTION 'RACKET'
ALSO IN DISCORD

•
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'Mrs. Helen C. Galvin Succeeds
McGlenen as City Registrar
Mayor Sets Precedent by
Naming Woman to High
Office

paign as treasurer and an active
member of the Women's Better Government
League. Previous to that. however, she
was well known in Greater Boston
music circles. Her voice is a rich soprano' and communicants of St. Mary
o
mfortih
ilengA
s.ngels Church. Jamaica Plain.
hear her :,inging in the choir Sunda',

She was born in Pembroke street.
South end, and first attended the Gumway grammar school. Following
her
graduation from Roxbury high
school
she entered the New England
Conservatory of
Mayor Curley established a precedent in vocalMusic where she took a course
culture.
yesterday by naming a woman head of
St. Ignatius' Guild, the Philometheaan important municipal department. He Club and the Women's Democratic Club
hail
her as an outstanding member
announced the appointment of Mrs.
thoset organizations, while she is of
the
Helen C. Galvin of 'I Stiathcona road, only woman
member of the governing
Dorchester, to the post of city regis- board of the Massachusetts Catholic
trar, which will be vacant Jan. 31, when Order of Foresters.
Her
Edward W. McGlenen is retired. The ticular four children furnish her parInterest in life in making their
salary is $5000.
home all that it should be. They are
- mayor's disposition to give recog- I earargi n18, who attends Boston ColThe
anc Margaret, a1r6e,
nition to women in his selections for apleffden. g14. school:ancVirginia,
pointive positions has been disclosed .;tticients at the
Dorchester high school
twice during the past two weeks. One for girls. Her husband, Edward C.
Gaallit
vinn,Bn
osptearnates a printing business in
of his first appointments was that of, s
Mrs. Colin W. McDonald to the board
Outside of her immediate family Fhe
of election commissioners and his an- has her mother, Mrs. Joseph F.
Countie,
nouncement, yesterday, not only sur- who makes her home in Billow street,
Roxbury, and six brothers, including the
prised applicants for McGlenen's posi- Rev.
Fr. Joseph K..Countie, former piotion, but indicated that the mayor be- fessor of languages
at Boston College.
lieves that women were as qualified for
The failure of Mayor Curley to appoint
a city collector, a city treasurer
some important positions as men.
and a superintendent of supplies
is inMrs. Galvin was prominent in the explicable
to political leaders who almayoralty campaign. She was one of leged the ability before.
his inaugura-,
the organizers of the Women's Better tion to predict i his selections for these
ie
positions.
Government league which was formed important
resignations
ons.of
to aid the Curley candidacy, and she H. Johnson, Treasurer Collector George
Frank L. Brier
served the organization as its treasurer. I and'Superintendent
of Supplies Herbert
significant coincidence that d S. Frost
It was
are in the possession of the
she had not been mentioned as a candi- 'mayor; but in spite of the fact that
he
for registrar, because Mrs. McDon- 'has had two weeks to name their suecessors,
he
has
shown
no
inclination
to
aid had not been included among those
be spurred to action
Mayor Curley was supposed to have coN- his political friends toby the desire of
have the three
sidered for election commissioner.
offices filled.
In the majority of the appointments
If confirmed by the civil service commission Mrs. Galvin will be the fifth which have been made by the mayor,
he has surprised tor politicians. He
registrar since 1849. Artemus Simmons , 11.1.,
persisted in selecting men and
was the first and he was succeeded by women who had?-tot been
mentioned by
Nicholas A. Appolonio who was in turn t he forecasters and while a few of his
succeeded in 1891 by William H. Whit- appointments were known in advance
of his inauguration, several men. who
more, who died in 1900 and whose suc- were
scheduled, unofficially. to be ome
cessor was MeOleaen.
, members of his official family have een
Mrs. Galvin is a good cook and enjoys overlooked.
housework, but believes that politics
gives women, particularly mothers of
families, a broader outlook on life.
At her home, 7 Strathcona road,
Dorchester, last night, she was rather
reticent about discussing her new position at such an early time.
"After leading such a prosaic liti
she said. "it is rather hard for me
realize that I have been plunged into
active politics so suddenly. I have always been interested in politics, al.
MARY CURLEY, wife of
though I have never sought a public
position. I would rather wait, a while
Mayor James M. Curley, Is
before I make any definite statemcntir
'int yet in condition to he taken to
about. my new work."
New York for treatment, the
Mrs. Galvin first came into public
prominence during the Curley cammayor said last night in denial of
A report circula t rd
City Mill.
Althoulgli Mrs. Cut ley'a condition

NOMINEE ACTIVE
IN LATE CAMPAIGN

/-? _13 v R77,5

MYRICK EXPLAINS
SCHOOL DEFICIT
Contracts Alade Under Emergency Clause, Is Claim
All contracts given by the Boston
schoolhouse commission which resulted
in a $73,000 def)icit in one of its accounts were made under the "emergency
clause" of the city charter, declared
Maj. James W. H. Myrick, former member of the commission, last night. This
was his reply to a statement that such a
shortage had been found.
Maj. Myrick, who went out of office
when the schoolhouse commission was
legislated out of existence by the voters
at the November election, said that the
schoolhouse commissioners nod "nothing
to worry about." Francis E. Slattery,
former chairman of the commission, left
Boston on a business trip yesterday
morning.
Maj. Myrick said:
All contracts which might have
caused the $73,000 deficit were
given out under the "eir,,rgency
clause" of the city charter. When
'something happened at a school,
say a boiler was found to be defective, or g number of windows were
broken, we couldn't order the school
closed. The repairs simply had to
be made and that was all there was
to it.
Considering that there are 310
schoolhouses, and about 200 portable school buildings in the city, one
would expect that emergencies of
this nature would crop up from
time to time. Often a man starts
out to repair a job and finds it
much worse than he, or we, expected. Well, the only thing to do
Is to repair it RS best you can, or
buy a new piece of equipment.
The matter of having a deficit is
nothing to worry about. We've
always had them in city work
and always wili. Why, last year the
schoolhouse commission returned
$110,000 to the school committee AS
unexpended.
Nothing was said
about that in the newspapers, except that The Herald printed It
following the legislative hearing
last spring.
There was no deliberate Intent to
spend money in excess of appropriations. I stand back of that. If the
school committee won't allow the
money to be transferred to another
account, that's just too had. Let
them skin their own skins. The
whole matter will be washed out,
Ironed out. RS in former years. I'm
not worrying.
- .------
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IVIRN. CLJituy N(11' WELL ENOUGH

FOR TREATMENT IN NEW YORK
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has been somewhat
Improved in
the past week, the cold and
stormy
weather of the last two
days hail
depressed her, he explained.
If she is in he treated by a
New
Fork •Iner iali el. It will he
several
04.4
foi
he can he moved.
Mr, Curley cal&

o

OUTSIDE MAYORS NOT
FOR CURLEY'S PLAN

•

Greater Boston Project Is
Rapped at Club Meeting

/9/

z-the belief that there is something tangible to the idea of the Boston Mayor, if the plan is carried out in the
right way. Mayor Murphy switched
his remarks to the Metropolitan District Commission, which, he said, was
yearly spending millions of dollars
without the approval or sanction of
any of the cities or towns within the
district. The commission obtains enabling Legislation and then goes
ahead responsible to no one.
Mayor Murphy said he thought that
the Greater Boston idea could he
organization
o
pod 0f
ou
nt obry bTree;tu
a
brocu
og
mhm
t a
str

MAYOR EXTENDS A
WELCOME TO BOSTON
Finds Show Increasing Each
Year in Popularity

Murphy of Somerville Thinks Board
the Mayors and chairmen of the Selectmen of the neighboring cities and
of Municipal Heads Better
towns. The proposed board, he said.
would control and supervise all apexpended by the MetroOf the 40 or 50 members from all ipropriations
'politan ell1
1)
tisstrict Commission for imover the Commonwealth who yesterday provem
attended the annual meeting and lunch-eon of the Mayors' Club of MassachuFavors Separate Cities
sets at the Parker House, only three
Mayor Murphy said that from what
of four of the chief executives of the
he could see Boston was not being
neighboring cities had anything to say
governed entirely from within, for in
relatives to the Greater Boston borhis opinion Boston was being throtough system, advocated by Mayor
tled by the State, which controls the
Curley.
Hub's taxes, he said. Mr Murphy
Mayor Curley was not among the thought the benefits of a greater city
guests and his absence probably ap- could be obtained by his bur..,s.0 or
cities copeared to have something to do with commission idea, with the
operating and still retaining their
the lack of expression of opinion on the
identity. But for a greater Boston on
greater city project.
the borough plan, Somerville didn't
Mayor John J. Whalen of Chelsea, want it, Mayor Murphy concluded.
Mayor Charles S. Ashley of New
in referring to the metropolis idea, said
Bedford was elected president of the
he preferred to withhold his vi,ws
Mayors' Club, Mayor George J. Bates
until such time as he heard a public ex- of Salem, vice president, and Mayor
pression from Mr Curley himself, or Andrew Cassassa of Revere, secreuntil he at least knew something defi- tary. The legislative committee electMayor Joseph N. Carriers of Fitchnite about the proposal. Mayor Whalen ed
burg and Mayors Bates and Cassassa.
said that perhapa Mayor Curley has
Several of the newly-elected Mayors
something in the back of his head, but were present and stroke briefly.
until he knew from an authoritative
source just what the plan was, deslred
to reserv t his opinion.
Mayor Patrick J. Duane of Waltham
said that he was prepared to have his
city become
part of the Boston plan
for a greatercity. His opening made the
Mayors about hirsit up and take notice, but they soon found that the
althorn chief executive was speaking In a
facetious mood, for he added that if
Waltham is annexed to Boston, Waltham will govern Boston. His remarks
were greeted with loud applause, and
he got even louder response when he
said that perhaps Mayor Whalen is
right Mayor Curley may have something in the back of his head, but from
what he knew of Curley, it was usually on the tip of his tongue.

Murphy Treats Idea Seriously
Mayor John 3. Murphy of Somerville, the first Democratic Mayor of ,
that city In its 57 years as a munict-'
panty, was the only one of the trio
of Mayors who treated the metropolitan Idea at all seriously. He said he
felt that pretty nearly every Mayor
around Boston was interested in a
Greater Boston, but It must be the
proper kind of a greater city, he added.
Mayor Murphy said he didn't believe
that any of the adjoinir,g cities would
like the idea of merging with a larger
city that is coliitent to spend $1,750000 for a little street. widening, When
Boston can show the smaller nearby
municipalities she can take care of
herself, then it is time enough for
her to reach out for more territory, in
the opinion of the Somerville Mayor.
Mayor Murphy, however, expressed

HON. JAMES M. CURLEY
Mayor of Boston
The

28th

annual automobile sho'W

conveys its own meswe: a successful
lnstitutien.

firmly

entrenched.

each

year increasing in service and popularity.
As Mayor of Boston it is thy very
great pleasure to extend a welcome to
Poston and in extending the welcome
express it,e

than an even larger
may be enjoyed

measure of success

this year than any previous year in
the history of the industry.
The automobile may be truly termed
the advance agent of that character
of progress which is represented by
prosperity and pleasure; it has been
instrumental in making accessible distant places, it has compelled public
°facials to expend huge sums of money
in the providing of serviceable high.
ways that have added immeaAurably
to
the contentment of the entire citizenship. ,
May the annual gathering he in keetiing with the best ever furnished A n exPectant
JAM= M. larataz

WOMAN APPOINTED
TO $5000 CITY JOB

•

soloist at St Mary
little knowleage or um 11113fritI111.4111.US demand. She is a h, in Egieston sq.
of the Angels' Churc Of the governing
partment she is to head, but she feels
She is a member
ccnfident that she will easily master
husetts Catholic
board of the Massac
its many intricacies.
her activities
Mrs Galvin says she has received Order of Foresters andbroUght her in
no official word of her appointment, with that body have
, young
and for that reason she was reluctant touch with thousands of people
capable of
to answer questions, declaring that it and old. "I think I am
stated.
would be better not to say anything judging human nature," she
in answer
about the now berth until she found
Mrs Galvin suggested,
t married
herself actually in the chair.
query, that she though
sae
"This is all a complete surprise to a
•
should engage in politics.clubf
women
evethe
I me," she said at her home last
believed her activities in for othel
stones
ning.
served as stepping
"Never mind the surprise," inter- aftive spheres. She is a member oh
and
s
ptuou
is
scrum
"it
a
sister,
's Club of Boa
1 rupted
the Democratic Woman
Club
• a fitting recognition for all your
Woman's Professional
the
tpn,
work."
Philomathea Club.
the
's
and
Calvin
Mrs
people
and
"I know, but--"
young
She does not believe in and offered
soft, dark eyes seemed to express her
along through life
g
delight as she anticipated her new hifting
that young men earnin
field of activity and her cheerful smile .he opinion
"ought to marry."
es
salari
food
l radiated the room.
"My work is just life to me," said
4 Mrs Galvin, "and I suppose I will be
kept busy with my new duties."
1 9/30
4)/
Hr
Mrs Galvin, who is a large woman,
feelwhile
,
charm
and
grace
of much
ing a bit embarrassed over the new
job, is confident of being a worthy
successor to Edward W. McGiennen,
retiring after more than 35 years as
city registrar.

SON WILL REPEAT
CURLEY'S SPEECH

MRS HELEN C. GALVIN
Curley to Position of
Appointed by MayorRegistr
ar
City

MRS CALVIN NAMED
AS CITY REGISTRAR

She will have to affix her signature
to all marriage licenses and she will
have to deal with facts and figures as
registrar Of deaths and births.
Timid couples who call on her for
information will find Mrs Galvin a
diplomat, a woman of cheerful and
kindly disposition, a woman who will
understand.
Mrs Galvin had never been active in
politic until the last city campaign.
She is treasurer of the Woman's Better Government League, which indorsed Mayor Curley, and with Dr
Helen I. McGillicuddy, president of
the league, she was perhaps primarily responsible for enlisting the aid of
The
the women in the campaign.
object of the league,'Ole said, was to
the
in
ct thewomen
treyiee
ifnsr
iee einstru
and
prineipa
teach

Children to Be Prominent at
Feb. 16 Exercises

nBoston school children and Superi
Burke
E.
ah
Jeremi
s
School
of
t
tenden
in
will be the outstanding participants
ra combined celebration of the annive
and
saries of the birthdays of Lincoln
Washington, which will be held in Sym16.
phony hall, Sunday evening, Feb.
been
•
The tentative program which has
prepared by .Director of Public Celeonly
brations J. Philip O'Connell not
.
gives ft prominent place to Paul Curley
a
16-year-old son of Mayor Curley and
Mrs Galvin la one of 10 children liv- junior at Boston Latin school, but proing, out of 14. She has a brother, Rev vides for recogiiition of the outstanding
Joseph K. emirate, in the Jesuit or- , colored pupil in the Bo.son schools and
located in the West Indies, who the outstanding girl pupil in the high
ler,
By the appointment of Mrs Helen C. ,vas a professor of languages in Beta! schools.
• •
d .on College two years ago. She was
The mayor's son will deliver the adGalvin as city registrar, to succee
to Edward C. dreSs his father made at the exercises
ago
years
20
d
Curley
marrie
Mayor
nnen,
Edward W. McGie
in Washington several years ago inciof Bosfor the first time in the history
Mr Galvin arrived home while Mrs dent to the planting of trees represent
aphis
put
and
g,
talkin
was
ton places a woman in the cabine
Galvin
tative of the cities of MassachUsetts.
proval on his wife's appointment,
It was an impromptu and extemporof the chief executive of the city.
inwould
it
did not think
aneous speech in memory of Lincoln
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Founders' Day
Hen'

•

Our High Schools Might Make September 17th a Day
to Be Remembered

NNOUNCEMENT from the City Hall means that the City
of Boston's part in the observance of the Tercentenary
of the Bay Colony will be carried out with becoming dignity.
The main celebration may be looked for on Founders' Day,
September 17th, but the spirit of the tercentenary will also
touch and influence the municipal celebration of Evacuation
Day, Patriots' Day, Bunker Hill Day, the Fourth of July and
Columbus Day.
In former Attorney-General Herbert Parker, A leader of
the Massachusetts Bar, Mayor Curley has secured for the Independence Day exercises in Faneuil Hall one If the most
eloquent of New England orators.

A

If suggestions are in order, the Boston Evening American
wo.t.ld bring to the attention of Mr. J. Philip O'Connell, Mayor
Curley's director of public celebrations, the titles of some of
the coats with which the St. Jean Bapdste Society iilans to
Interest the people of Montreal on June 24th, the Canadian
pageant taking the name of "Visions of the Past":
Signature of the Marriage
ing Fealty and Homage to the
Showing Lambert
Contract.
Obese, Elizabeth Moyen, M.
de Maisonneuve, Jeanne Mance,
three Jesuits and leading eiti-

tens.
Marquis de Tracy Strolls at
Quebec. Accompanying escort
of pages, lackeys, guards and
gentlemen.
Twelfth Night Cake. At a
dinner of the Order of Good
Cheer at Port Royal.
Ball at the Residence of the
Governor
General of New
France.
Seigneurs of Canada render-

Intendant at Quebec.
Journey of a High Official
from Quehen to Montreal
inSumer.
A Game of Cards on the
Drum.
An Old-time Proclamation,
with drum accompaniment.
Return from the Midnight
Mass at. Christmas.
Corn-husking Be.
Mending Fish N's st Gaspe.
Communicants Before a Wayside Cross.
The Sanctus hi the Home.
Paternal Benediction on New
Year's Day.

Boston's Founders' Day celebration might well include a
procession of twice as many floats, picturing the arrival of Winthrop• and his party, the banishment of Roger Williams, John
Eliot preaching to the Indians, Anne Hutchinson addressing a
meeting of the women of New England, and recalling other
scenes and other personages in our early history.
At a meeting of the Headmasters' Association of Boston,
early last month, Mr. Robert F. Allen of the East Boston
High
School suggested high school pageants along this line. With
other masters, Mr. Allen undoubtedly would be glad to co-operate
with Director O'Connell.
The Mayor, we have no doubt, will be glad to see that substantial awards are made available for such school floats as are
deemed most worthy.

•
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MAYOR TO OFFICIATE AT
RAIL OFFICE OPENING
Mayor Curley will officiate at the
ceremonies attending the opening of
the new up-town ticket office of the
Canadian National Railways at the

corner of BtlyIston and Tremont streets
at 11 o'clock this morning. The official
opening of the new offices will be attended by more than a score of the
railroads that maintain traffic departments in Boston,

IYIOORE TO START
IN CURLEY MILE
Tech

to

Race

Fordham

at

of C. Meet
Gus Moore, the sensation of the indoor year. will be a starter in the K.
of C. mile for the James M. Curley
trophy at the William C. Prout memorial games Saturday night in the Boston Garden. John E. Swift, directing
the games for the local K. of C., announces a shift in the relay program
planned for the meet. Massachusetts
Tech, first announced RS a rival for
Boston University, has now been
matched against Fordham University.
A suitable opponent will be found for
B. U.
Moore's coming into the mile field
makes the race for the Curley trophy
one of the outstanding contests of the
year. Moore might be said to be the
peer of Ray Conger just now in running distances.
Gus used to run for the Brooklyn
Harriers, but he is now a pupil of
Frank Shea at Pittsburgh, which college is also sending Pete Bowen to this
meet. Last year it was Moore who
made Pavvo Nurmi step up to a New
England record in the two-mile run at
the K. of C. meet.
, Moore is the present National A. A.
U. cross-country champion, being the
first American to halt the parade of
Finns in this event since the war. In
Brooklyn, opening the indoor season
this year. Moore ran two miles in 9
minutes 26 seconds, perhaps the outstanding performance of this whole
year as we shall see.
What is he doing in a mile race'?
Just this. He was the fellow who pushed
Leo Lermond to that 4:13 record over
In the Yankee stadium last summer
and incidentally was clocked himself
in 4 minutes 15 seconds for the distance. He has run a 417 mile this
winter and confidently expects to defeat Ray Conger in the coming race.
With Conger, whose racing ability is
It its best when the competition is the
keenest; Prank Lindsay of the University of Maine, New England interzollegiate mile champion and joint
older of the I. C. Four A. crossountry crown, and Penn Hallowell, the
Harvard star, listed to date as starters
In this race, there will be a bundle of
fun. Two other starters will be permitted in this race.
Fordham has a great mile team. It
is composed of Frank Denzer. John
D'Shea, Ray Hurley and George Simons.
In a mile handicap race at the American Legion games in New York last
week it did 3:26 for the distance. Tech
is strong. It will have to be.
TOM McCABE. I
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Hultman Declares Arson
Has Become a Business
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Crime Goes Unpunished,
He Says—Blames Laxity
Of Fire Marshal's Office
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MEMORIAL PLANNED
TO ALL VETERANS INDUSTRIAL
BUREAU PLAN

A suitable memorial to veterans in all
wars in which the United States took
part is planned by the Associated

.
I

Veterans' Societies, of this city. Col. L.
Vernon Briggs presided at a, meeting
held at 64 Beacon street, at which
plans were discussed.
Recent utterances of Gov. Allen and
Mayor Curley were brought to the attention of the gathering and gave renewed hope that a suitable memorial
will be erechtd. Interested veteran
organizations were advised to communicate with the society.
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NEWTON K. OF C.
TO HONOR MAYORS
ln lie Greater Boston Executives to Function Tonight
Members of Newton council, Knights
of Columbus, will observe new mayors'
night, tonight, by giving a reception in
honor of Mayor Sinclair Weeks and his
predecessor, Edwin 0. Childs. The invited guests are Mayor James M. Curley,
Mayor Richard M. Russell of Cambridge,
Mayor Petrick J. Duane of Waltham,
Mayor John Murphy of Somerville,
'Mayor Michael O'Neil of Everett. Mayor
iJohn Whalen of Chelsea and Mayor
'Philip Gallagher of Woburn.
The affair will be held in Elks hall,
Centre street, Newton. Ex-Mayor Childs
will be the master of ceremonies. He
will be assisted in the staging of unique
novelty ntimbers by Grand Knight
Charles E. Coyne and Lecturer Edwin i
C Heislein.

o
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EIGHT REQUIREMENT
HALTS BRIDGE PLANS

S

The War Department at Washington has practically eliminated hope
that Boston Harbor will he spanned
by a vehicle traffic bridge, by requiring a center height of at least 200'
feet,'according to official communications from the City Hall. It was"
insisted last week that if Washing- I
ton asked for a greater center height'
than 155 feet, the proposed nrojeet ,
would have to he abandoned.
Immediate action is sought by
Mayor Curley on the communication
from Washington, in a conference to
he held with the City Planning
Board, Metropolitan Planning Board,
Boston Transit Commission and the
Finance Commission. At this meeting,
final plans for a connecting link between Boston and East Boston, either
by bridge or tunnel, are expected to
be completed.

Curley Calls Confereuee to
Consider Hub Survey
Mayor Curley today sent out. invitations to a conference at City Hall on
Thursday, Jan 23, at 11 a m, for the
purpose of considering the advisability
of an industrial survey of the ejty, and
the creation of a commercial, industrial and publicity bureau by the city
of Boston to develop a program to promote industry and commerce.
It is expected that 30 to 35 men will
' attend the conference and If suitable
plans can be made, the industrial bureau will be organized.
, Those invited to the conference include committee on commercial and industrial affairs of the Boston Chamber
of Commerce, committee on new industries of the Boston Chamber of
Commerce, committee on publicity of
the Boston Chamber of Commerce,
Boston City Planning Board, Boston
Finance Commisslon, officials of the
N. Y., N. H. & H. RR; officials of the
Boston & Maine RR.. officials of the
Boston & Albany RR., maritime bureau. Boston Chamber of Commerce,
commercial and industrial leaders of
Boston.

Plugging the Leaks
begins to appear that Mayor Curley it
ITearning
his $20,000 a year many times
over.

Last week be plugged up a number oi
holes through which hundreds of thousandE
of dollars were leaking from the city treasury. He put a stop to the abatement 04
$300,000 in taxes. He put an end to a system
of overtime payments to regular city employes which cost the
city $327,000 last year. He put a stop to another system whereby the city was making part payments for land taken by the
city. Dissatisfied owners would use this money to fight the
city. And, to make it a good week, Mayor Curley found what
he terms a "prolific waste of public funds" for automobile truck
repairs. More than $100,000 was spent last year for this purpose.
Mayor Curley is no penny-pincher. To the contrary, he has
a big program for public improvements. He does well, however,
to nut a atnn fn vzsinte.
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New $100,000 Park Project for Soul'
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pproach to Tower at Thomas Park Sugges
Presents Plan WI)ich Embraces New Heat L
Chairman ‘Villiam P. Long of the Park Department
way to East Eighth Street
HAIRMAN WILLIAM P. LONG of
the Park Department t...)day presented plans to Mayor Curley for an
:oproach to the marble tower at Thomas
Park, South Boston, which overlooks Lite
Strandway, a project involving an x.
penditure of $100.000 and which can
carried out in connection with tho Strandfaway improvements which the mayor
vored in his inaugural.
zipThe suggestion is that a direct

C

proach to the tower be made from the
proposed new boat landing to be located
on the beach about 800 feet from the
bathhouse. The mall would run parallel
to Covington street and would be 100
feet wide at the lower end and 70 feet
at the crest of the incline. It would
be so steep that there would be no
problem of traffic speeding. Th.Q_ mall
would extend from the Strandway to
East Eighth street where graduated steps

would be construction to th
tower.
It .would bs necessary to
acquire- considerable prone
the improvement, but the
In the way are inexpensive
Commissioner Long deser
which will be done this yea
park and which he inte
March 1. At a point n
circle, bleachers of horsesh

ndltig and Wall to Extend from the Strand-

.

t
hase of the be Ttt
to seat 10,000 persons and
inshir
hleachers will be laid out a
the city to foothni! ;:, H, a baseball fld and ovr runty
make fling
:I nd other athetic fields.
'137 buildings
Bet to this area and the old athletic
field, there will be a large grove of trees,
the work and provision has been made for the ereat Cclurnhas tino of a band r.and. The work at
the
•s to start old field will include filling and
grading
Coltinib.ns and the laying out of seven or eight base.
shape will ball fields.
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AUTOIn r,
TAX 'UNFAIR
SAYS KELLY
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I traded.
sate
whereby the dealer would assume
a pro-rata part of the excise css,
j sessed to A. and pass on said pro.
portionate part to any subsequent
I
purchaser of this ear.
r
"A, as first registered the ear is
stone liable and all subsequent regktrants in the same year get a
tax-free car. In the event that the
dialer did not dispose of A's car
during the same year, the excise
ac-turned by him on account of A'A
sale could be charged to expense
as cost of goods sold."
Thus Kelley explains to the peo.
who have been sorely
Abatement in Boston Forbid- pie of inBoston
an effort to analyize the
tried
ci nflicting motor excise tax the
den by Law. the Chief
position of the city because of the
law, which he admits is a burden
Assessor Explains
t ut that he is powerless to change.
"A rank injustice is being done unless the State tax commissioner '
to owners who wish to sell, trade and the present Legislature take
or exchange their autos within a action.
current year under the existing GETS LEGAL ADVICE
motor excise tax," declared Edward
When it became known that outT. Kelly, chairman of the board of
side cities and towns were making
assessors at City Hall, today.
More than 500 applications are abatements on cars and that Boson file at the motor excise tax ton was refusing to do likewise,
division of the city assessing de- Kelley sought the advice of Corpopartment seeking abatement of the ration Counsel Frank S. Deland on
double tax imposed by law upon two pertinent questions;
persons who have sold cars or
First—Whether the rule or reguotherwise disposed of them during lation numbered one promulgated
the last year.
by the commissioner of corpora"Boston" said Chairman Kelly, tions and taxation respecting the
''has no legal right or authority excise tax upon registered motor
to make such a refund. The only vehicles is within the authority of
avenue of escape so far as Boston the
commission; and
second,
is concerned is to petition the Leg- Whether the board of assessors
islature for relief. It is eminently may make abatements for any reaunfair to tax citizens two fun years son other than (1) excess valuataxation on cars that have been tions and (2) because of change of
sold, and this has occurred in many ownership or registration an additional tax has been imposed.
cases.
Part of Deland's answer to ChairBOSTON OBEYS LAW
man Kelly with reference to the
"In the opinion of the corpora. first question is as follows: "The
tion counsel handed down nearly a Legislature has spoken on the
year ago, it was pointed out that question of abatements in a very
Boston must obey the law as it definite manner. In section one
was passed by the Legislature and of the act it said, 'Nothing in the
that is just what we have been foregoing provision shall be condoing regardless of the fact that strued to prevent local assessors
other cities and towns have been from granting an abatement in any
case in which the valuation aforeabating the motor excise tax.
"In accordance with the ruling said is. in their opinion. excessive.'
"It is thus seen that the Legislaof the law department of the city,
no abatement can be permitted by ture has confined the authority to
Boston in any case where an auto- abate to excessive valuations only.
mobile has been sold, traded or ex- No mention is made in the act of
changed during the taxable year the right' to abate by reason of the
transfer of title of motor vehicles
1929.
"The above ruling is based on It is beyond the power and authe express wording of the statute thority of the commissioner by rule
which created an excise on regis- or regulation to make additional
grounds for abatement." declared
tered motor vehicles."
"Under the present method cf Deland.
administering the motor excise law
In Boston," continued Kelly, "a taxpayer who had registered an automobile on January 1, 1929. and on
March 1, 1929, traded this car for
another Is liable for the excise on
each auto registered by him.
TYPICAL CASE
"For example; A registered an
auto on January 1, 1929: on March
1, 1929, A traded his car to a dealer fo_ another car which he r-gistered on that date. In due time
not earlier than 60 ctays after date
of registration. A was billed f,rr
moto excise on each car and m
Bahl on each, undlr the ruling
set forth as above.
"Since the law permits of no
abatement to A on account of tnt,
traded.eai.:,. his !egress should come

'REVEHE RELIEF
NA TO COST
53,:101111fl

Proposed Highw;tyr, to Solve
Beach Traffic Problem
Explained by Hale

Construction plans for highways
In cost $.3,000,000 for relief of traffic congestion on Revere Beach
parkway at Revere Beach, were
heard today by the legislative committee on metropolitan affairs.
Richard K. Hale, associate cornmisisoner et' public works, said the
plans were drawn up by his department and provides for a part of :he
cost being borne by the State.
The first roadway Hale discussed
would run from a point near Day
the
Boston, across
..ast
marshes'and over Revere Beach
parkway by an overpass, thence
to the North Shore rd. This he
said, would be established as a
State highway at a cost of $2,000,000.
AWAITS TUNNEL PLAN
He explained work could not be
started until Boston decided on the
site for the East Boston end of the
proposed traffic tunnel or bridge.
The department, he said, recommends extension of Sfuires rd., in
Revere, from Broadway to Revere
Beach, at a cost of $685,000, to take
care of traffic from Malden, Medford, Everett and points northwest.
Other proposals, he said, were
widening a road parallel with Revere Beach parkway at the beach
for through traffic to Lynn and beyond. Ocean ave., he said, would
be the most advisable for this project.
FAVORS OVERPASS
An overpass, he said, would solve
the traffic congestion problem at
ilevere Beach parkway and Broadway, Revere.
The new marsh road from Day
sq. would be paid for by the State
as far as Revere Beach parkway
and from that point by Revere or
the Metropolitan District Commission.
The extension of Squires rd.
should be paid for by other
agencies than the State. he said.
Objection to having Revere pay
more than its share as a. city r.
the
metropolitan
district
was
voiced by Senator Conde Brodbine
of Revere and Reps. Augustine
Airola and Thomas Carroll.
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Thomas Park Approach Plan Is Put to Mayor
1
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Photo of architect's drawing shows the approach to Thomas Park, Dorchester Heights, as Mayor Curley wishes
it to appear
under the terms of one of his hig projects. This photo shows the proposed approach from the Strandway, South
Boston.
(Photo hy Dadmon C0.1

$100,000
UP TO OKI

A mall to cost $100,000, which
would constitute a proper approach
to the marble memorial tower in
Thomas Park, Dorchest../ Heights,
has been suggested to Mayor James
M. Curley by William P. Long,
chairman of the board of park
commissioners.
Chairman Long suggests that the
mall he constructed In connection
with the Strandway development
that Mr. Curley plans to complete
this year.

Mr. Long says a direct approach
to the tower can be mar'i from the
proposed new boat landing at the
edge of Columbus bathing beach
He suggests a mall 100 feet wide
at the lower end and 70 feet wide
at the crest of the incline, with
groups of steps at intervals.
If the plan is carried out, it will
be necessary to take the land on
which several inexpensive dwellings rest.
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Honorary

Bearers

The honorary bearers were:
:
Attorney General
Joseph 211. Warner,
Mayor John E.
es M. Curley.
Mayor Ja Chelsea
judges of
ng
followi
the
:
Whalen of
Hon. Marcus Morton,
M.
the Superior Court:
lin, lion Patrick
Hon John D. McLaugh
d. Hon
T. HammonFosdick
n
Frankli
Hon
.
.
Keating
W.
ck
Frederi
Hoe
Lewis S. Cox,Bishop. Hon Stanley E. Qua.
Hon Elias B.
Frederick J.
Weed. Hon Whiting
Hon Mons() R.Winifre
Hon
.
d H.
Macleod. Hon
. Hon Wilford D. Greg,
Charles H. Donahue
L.
P. Williams. Honl. Walter
Hon Harold Daniel
John
Hon
T. O'Connel
Collins. Hon
Hon
and
u
Boudrea
Raoul
MGibbs. Hon
Adley, judge
Eilward F. Hanify; Elijah
special
m K. Colon.Kaplan.
Municipal Court: Abraha
*
Jacob
Court;
al
Municip
judge,
,
Court.
ter
Dorches
special judge,
attorney. Suffollc
William J. Foley, district
Doyle. assistant; Hon
, Count'; Frederickky,T.• Minister
to CzechoRatshes
1 A. G.
Jewish
Un, Federated Utilities
vakia; Mox Shoolni
g, Public
Charities; Lewis GoldberSilver,
Corporation
Commissioner; SamuelBoston: Moses
Medici,
of
Counsel of the City Temple
Mishkan TOUR.
president of the
attorney of
Robert T. Bushnell, district
G. Volpe, assistMiddlesex County; Frank
Middlesex County.
ant district attorney ofPolice
Commissioner
and Herbert A. Wilson,
presiFriedman. vice presiof Batton: Lee M.Nathan
i.
Pinansk
Jewry
Boston
of
brae!:
dent Temple
Never in the history
Joseph
Jeshurun Congregation:
Adath
dent
and
an
Congreg
tratio
was there such a demons
Rudnick, president Kehilleth Israel
t Home for
t tion: Morris Morse. presiden
of
al
Lilienth
Harry
Dr
outpouring of people as was presen Jewish
n:
Childre
ser- the Beth Israel staff: Dr Hyman Morrison.
yesterday morning at the funeral
. PZaig9erItlepritesgeinotnal
IntatrveewCjitanLd
:
vices for Judge David A. Lourie, heti 1 grAl
m Casson. Councilors Herman
Na an
Seaver tive Abraha
A. C. Webber.
at the Tetnple Mishkan Tefila,
;Bush, 1,_ Ruby.Board;
Y.
Michael H. CrOWT,
'Heller, Transit
si and Elm Hill av, Roxbury.
or,
!iiaj
l
:nri
!
(
le
TTgr.
Beacon
Temple Mishkan Tefila is the largest i tigTiregn'iilefntthV
Boston
house of worship in Greater
:C0R .1) /I.oh0
fri
and long before the funeral hour every
were
ds
seat was occupied and hundre
making an effort to force their way
into the building.
cf
Judges representing every branch
men
the judiciary, attorneys, business
leadand professional men and women,
and
ers in philanthropy and charity who
men
Boston and New England mow ned
educational organizations,
give large sums to charity and those
day at the funeral of Judge
yester
y—
who live on the bounty of charit
s to David A. Lourie, who rose from
were present to pay their respect
years
rant boy to justice of the
a man who had devoted many
movement immig
as a leading figure in every
Massachusetts Superior Court.
his
of
benefit
the
for
and every effort
y.
Noted dignitaries of state and
people and his adopted countr
cities comprising Greater Boston

LAST TRIBUTE PAID
JUDGE DAVID LOURIE

Roxbury Temple Crowded
for Funeral Services

An Walks of Life Represented In
1
Throng of Mourms

i

I

NOTABLES OF
HUB AND STATE
AT FUNERAL

Man Falls Dead

Nineteen judges, former associates on the Superior Court bench.
in
attendance, including
were
Judges Morton. McLaughlin, Keating, Fosdick, Bishop, Williams, Collins and Gray.
BENCH AND BAR MOURN
Others were Judge Elijah Adlow,
Judge A. K. Cohen, Dist.-Aity.
Foley„ Dist.-Atty. Bushnell of Middlesex, Judge Edwaid Logan, and
A. C. Rats'nesky newly appointed
boinister to Czechoslovakia.
Association
Bur
Boston
The
group was headed by Pres. Fredthe Massaand
erick W. Mansfield
chusetts Bar Association was also
represented.
Delegations from societies whose •
charities Judge Lowrie was interested in included Home for the
Jewish Aged in Dorchester, Canterbury Horne for Jewish Children
and Beth Israel Hospital. Groups
from Worcester, Springfield and
other New England cities were also
present.
Maurice Tobey, former law partner of the judge, was in charge o/
the arrangements.
Hundreds of autos filled with
mourners were in the funeral
cortege.
Burial was In Adath Jeshuran
Cemetery, Roxbury, where simple
services were Held.
Stricken with heart attack in the
throng at the temple, Jacob Michaels. 72. of 9 Rosetta St., Dorchester, for several years interor
preter in Suffolk County Superi
Court died suddenly. The aged
man died in the arms of his son,
Dr. Leon MaHenry Michaels.
ing
dalla of Bay State rd., attend
the funeral, rendered first aid in
en
a vain attempt to save the strick
mourner.

were present.
direction of
Three thousands were at Temple
The police, under the
nt work in Mishkan Tifila, Seaver at., Roxbury.
Capt Fitzgerald, did excellenumbe
r of
sive services were held
the handling of the large casket was where impres Jewish citizen named
for the first
automobiles. Just as the
the excite- to the Superior Court bench.
brought into the temple, wailin
g and
So great was the press of hign
ment became intense. 'rho the street.
end humble mourners both inside
moaning could be heard in
a
that
exThere was such excitement sudden- and outside the big edifice, that
tra details from adjacent police
number of women fainted and
ance
assist
the
the
for
were assigned to
the rabbi asked
ns
found that Eiatio
•)f a physician. It was court inter- scene. More than 50 patrolmen
retired
a
ls,
Michae
the crowds.
Jacob
The body were required to handle
preter, had dropped dead.
Jud7e Lourie died Saturday, folthe
from
d
remove
was immediately
los.-i , a failure in health after a
main edifice.
augmented ti5 record-breaking session at Dedwas
crowd
large
The
numer- ham Superior Court, where he had
large delegations representingc lodges, disposed of four important crimious bar associations. Masoni
Club, New nal cases, including three murder
B'nal B'rith, New Century and other ti leis.
Region
Zionist
England
0. 0. F.,
Zionist organizations, the I. Charities ALL CREEDS THERE
Elks, Federation of Jewish
Long before the services began,
Philanthroand the Associated Jewish
undreds were at the doors. Many
Children
Jewish
for
Home
pies, the
enting social,
gations of Boston were there repres
and
and various congre
civic, philanthropic, legal
and Chelsea.
were con- municipal groups. And there were
The services in the temple
race,
ritual of the men and women of every
ducted according to the e) by Rabbi creed and color.
congregation (Conservativ by Cantor
assisted
'Services were led by Rabbi H.
H. H. Rubenovitz, Rabbi Rubenovitz H.
Rubinovitz of the temple, who
I. G. Glickstein. .
eulogized the dead judge and pordelivered the eulogy
the
to
le to fame.
its way
The cortege, onCemetery at West trayed his life strugg
Cantor I. J. Glickstein led the
Adath Jeshurun
Jewish
for
Home
• j.-uyers.
Roxbury, passed the
whkh Judge
Gov. Allen, unable to attend, was
Children, an institution of long time.
for a
ent
presid
was
represented by Maj. Walter M.
Lourie
g
passin
the
viewed
Pratt. Other prominent men presHere the children
ent were Atty.-Gen. Joseph E.
of the cortege.
Warner, Mayor Curley, Supt. of
Police Crowley and Mayor John E.
Whalen of Chelsea, where Judge
Lowrie formeily lived.
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MAYOR CURLEY OPENS
NEW RAILWAY OFFICE
Hundreds Visit Canadian National
Headquarters
Hundreds of Bostonians, inchiding
representatives of all the railroads having Boston offices, attended the opening
of the new uptown office of the Canadian National Railways in the Masonic
building at Tremont and Boylston
streets.
Mayor James M. Curley officially
opened the office when he received the
first ticket to pass over the counter
from Assistant Vice-Praddent H. Ii.
Melanson of Montreal.
Railway officials present at the opening by Mayor Curley were C. Vv. Johnson of Montreal, general passenger traffic manager, C. N. R.: C. E. Tenney of
New York, general agent, passenger department, C. N. R.; M. W. Maxwell of
New York, natural resources engineer,
C. N. R.; J. W. Hanky of St. Albans.
Vt., general freight and passenger
agents, Central Vermont railroad; C.
P. Goldthwelte, manager advertising
bueeau, C. N. R.; H. C. Calm and G.
P. Drummond. architect department,.
C. N. R., and Georg
,rsc
tearisl,adj
a.
Shea, George C. eFle
HichMei'
a
5.8. Lines, and Stuart Colpitts of Boston.
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fraternit
Another was to hold a when the
smoker in the old hangar and morning
next
"all out" was rung in the
"careless disposal
let the fire record read
was to let some
of a cigarette." A third
empty plane
movie company erash an
and fire for
into it and film the crash
are intereste!
some future picture. We
suemestions and wont •
practical
By Franklin Jordan
these
In
airplane ride
like more of them. A free who sends in
to the person
given
N SPITE of the fact that all parties
be
will
Fnd Of a Perfect Port
opinion, seems best.
the one that, in our
concerned are agreed that the old
Meanwhile, as the days go by. there Details are announced in another part of
•Manwhile,
Boston Airport Corporation hangat
is a, menace and should be removed are other things to consider. Theodore the page.
Holcombe, manager of the Aviation
immediately, apparently no one knows G.
how to do it. In a leisurely and ordered Bureau of the Boston Chamber of CornAl/JD
manner, the city is proceeding tpward merce. who has spent a busy week doing everything within his power to speed
making the purchase; first, by the action
this
removal,
has
up
discovered
that the
WAR DEPT. BANS
of the City Council Committee on Pub.
U
United States Government has no particlie Lands in passing the loan order for
THE BRIDGE PLAN
ular interest, in excuses and that the De$15.000 last Friday, secondir, by having.
partment of Commerce will not even con•
if all goes well, the order reported to
Insistence on Clearance of 200 Feet
the City Council for a first reading late skier the Boston Municipal Airport ft
Over Harbor Reported to Mayor
I this afternoon. Then a two weeks' delay a rating until the hangar is remove
No bridge will be built across Bolster,
hecaese under the city 'barter a loan Yet while this debate has been on, ti
harbor unless the war department reorder cannot be passed under :suspension Brownsville, Tex., field, has been giv,
if the rules. At the end of two weeks, an AlA rating and made an internation
cedes from its decision that a clearance
or about Feb. 3, if nothing interferes. it airport of entry. And this, after all II
of 200 feet will be insisted upon. Inballyhoo about our wonderful airpor
will have its second reading in the CounWe may as well face the hard facts, a
formal report of the decision of the
cil and then be voted on. The City Coun- the
war department engineers was made to
splendid work done at our airpo;
cil will pass it (we hope) and it will go today
Mayor Curley yesterday by Col. Thomas
is nullified by that old hangar.
to Mayor Curley in due course and (again,
F. Sullivan, chairman of the transit
There are other disquieting rumors r
we hope) be promptly signed.
commission, and the adverse ruling led
vi ell.
One that failure to have the (lel
Then Chairman Long of the Park Corn'! approved by
the
mayor to arrange for another conthe Department of Con
mission will be notified. He will get a pierce
ference of planning boards, the transit
within
a
short
Bo
time
may
lose
check for $15.000 from the city treasurer ton at
eemmission and the finance commission
least one big commercial compan;
and go to Myron P. Lewis, trustee of Another that
to determine on a satisfactory tunnel
an airport that can get a
building.
the Ames estate, owners of the
plan.
AlA rating may be established in anoth(
Lewis,
Mr.
approval
with
When the bridge suggestion was
If $15,000 meets
part of the State and leave the Bosto
Long
made last week by Everett E. Stone of
Mr.
Then
made.
will
be
sale
the
Municipal Airport a solitary and nei
the public utilities commission Mayor
will notify a company of building wreck- lected port in so far as real operatior
Curley expressed preference for such a
ers in start work, and as soon as they are concerned.
physical connection of East Boston and
can get around to it the building will
the city proper and he intimated that
atart to come down. Salvaging the ma. Help Wanted
he
believed that tolls collected from
torials will take a little time, but, finally,
This is the tercentenary year,
All tl
users of a bridge would be more than
the building will be removed.
world is looking at Massachusetts ar
double similar revenue from a tunnel.
at Boston, its hub.
This year will as
'What Assumptions'.
many of the great national convention
j/EA'8L.D V." /L) )
But tints' is many a slip twixt cup and here: the Legion and the Nationa
lip and the previous long delays are Guard, to name only two. It is up to th
itizens of Boston, as well as those
; hardly reassuring. There are too mane
assumptions involved: 1. That It will be the aviation industry, to see that th
I read in the Council today. 2. That it Boston Municipal Airport is all that I
xvill be reread and passed two weeks from has been advertised. It can be an;
today. 3. That it will go to Mayor Cur- without much difficulty if ionctsrted put
Plans for Celebration of
ley promptly and be approved by him. lie opinion will force immediate action.
March 17 Begun in South
done"
will
is
Department
the
can't
answer
be
give;
"It
4. That the City Law
have all the legal papers ready. 5. That as to why the old hangar is not re
Boston
Commissioner Long can meet with Mr. moved immediately. Apparently, neithe
Ames
Boston
estat,
of
the
nor
City
the
of
terms
the
That
8.
immediately.
kewis
Plans for the celebration of Evacuation
sale will be acceptable to Mr. Lewis. 7. is interested enough to find out wh)
even_ though they agree
day on March 17 were started last night,
That whatever officials of the City are It can't be done,
when several hundred members of the
responsible will have the wrecking com- It ought to be done. Lives are beim.
immediately risked. Property menaced. An import
South Boston Citizens' Association met
pany ready to go to work
prevented.
Loss
of
is
businset
rating
ant
when the deal is closed. 8. That the
in the court house at South Boston and
threatens. This all on account of an
wreckers will do a quick Job of it. Meannamed the chief marshal of the parade
chi hangar. Yet all agree it should come
while, of course, the building still stands. down. If a way can't be found make:
and the committee in charge of the
Without a hitchup it will be a matter
ceraein ene: Laves can be changed, or even circelebration. Edward C. Carroll of the
of weeks, and although WA reel
public
the
good.
for
Do
cumnavigated,
and
Curley
Mayor
Michael J. Perkins post, American Lethat the City Council.
something:
is
all
that
do
will
Long
Commissioner
gion, was chosen chief marshal.
through,
we
are
not
go
it
see
The committee comprises Richard J.
necessary to
terms of sale of- Prize Contest
Dwyer, presiding officer; Daniel J. Lee,
at all certain that the acceptable to 1$1r.
During the week various suggestions
be
will
secretary;
city
and Patrick Carr, treasurer.
the
fered by
Transcript
the
have been made to
Those named as heads of committees In
Lewis
the
how
buildon
Department
Aviation
Lewis,
charge of details are: John J. Reardon,
it from Mr.
As we understand
immediately. One
ways and means; Frank J. Conroy, histhe City's offer to pay ing can be removed
that
is
he has accepted
and
approval,
hearty
our
meets
torical; Daniel .T.
surrender
to
building and
printing; Mar$15.000 for the
eld•fashioned
tin J. Ryan, badges; James
that he is given a to have the reverse of an
P. Hoar,
raising—razing this would
the land, provided
barn
country
banquet;
Frank
L.
equivalent
Murphy,
plot
of
essays; LPan
three year lease on
ward G. Madden, speakers; Alfred J.
he. All interested to bring along a
what
airport.
From
the
land elsewhere at
hammer or two and their lunch; come, *ord. publicity: William V. Doherty,
from Mr. Long Saturday,
we understood
early in the morning and make a day tvaationC and Ittlipasentative Milani
The
this.
to
do
propose
not
P. Hickey, reception.
of it. The building could be torn down
the City does
give Mr. Lewis an aption •,11 with appropriate ceremony and the party
A communication was sent to Mem
City will
Guard hangars.
National
the
Curley requesting confirmation of
land beyond Wood Island side, as it will wound up with a barbaeue in the evening.
theall
chosen.
children.
the
the
toward
that is all. H both Don't forget
anyone else. Andare true, and we have
statements
these
to believe otherwise, then it
o r•cason evident that the City's terms
quite
9leern5

Old Hangar Still Stands at
Airport—Progress, Hope,
Delay, Doubt, and
Suggestions

•

o

of sale will not be acceptable to Mr.
Lewis and that instead of coming down
on schedule the old hangar will remain a
menace for a considerable period longer
while more arguing takes place. If this
Proposed plan is going through, it is ap•
parently up to the City to get in touch
with Mr. Lewis at once and determine
exactly what the terms of sale will be.
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$100,000 Approach Proposed for
Dorchester Heights Meraoria! rower

%t&trairdi“.1-cs
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ota3 to the memorial tower at Thomas
Architect's drawing of the proposed $100,000 approach from the St ra n
Park, Dorchester Heights.
Eighth street, wnere graauaten steps
win be constructed to the base of the
tower.
It will be necessary for the city to acnoire considerable property to make the
improvement possible, but the only
The famous old ferryboat. Genbuildings which the plans of the park
department involve are inexpensive eral Sumner, which has celebrated
Its 29th year of service, will soon
dwellings.
Commissioner Long today described be sold at public auction by order
his deTo provide a proper approach to the the work which will be done this year of Mayor Curley, who made
cision when the commissioner of
marble memorial tower at Thomas Park, at Columbus park and which he in- public works asked for an approtends to start March 1. At a point
Dorchester Heights, which overlooks the near Columbus circle, bleachers of priation of $200,000 to repair the
Stranway in South Boston, Park Com- horseshoe shape will be erected to seat vessel. Curley thought it would be
missioner Long has suggested to Mayor 10,000 persons, and inside the bleach- better to put the money into a new
ers will be laid out a football field, a boat.
Curley an Improvement which will cost baseball field, and oval iunning track
conIn
made
be
can
which
$100,000 and
and other athletic fields.
Between this area and the old athjunction with the completion of the
letic field, there will be a large grove of
Strandway development this year.
and provision has been made for
trees
Long has suggested that a direct ap- the erection of a band stand. The
be
cen
tower
memorial
the
to
proach
work at the old field will include filling
made from the proposed new boat land- and grading and the laying out of
seven
or eight baseball fields.
edge
the
at
located
ing, which will be
of the bathing beach and about 800 feet
from the bathhouse.
Mayor Curley yesterday announced
create a mall paralIt is proposed to
the appointment of Michael H. Corcowhich will be
led to Covington street,lower end and
' ran, 433 West Roxbury Parkway, as
100 feet wide at thethe crest of the
at
sinking; fund commissioner to take
70 feet in width
tower.
the place of Ralph Hornblower, reincline at the memorial
of
because
approach.
signed. Mr Corcoran was formerly
suggested
The
will
be
section,
the
of
of the school Committee,
topography
chairman
the
no provision wilt 43 matte
so steep thatroad.
Curley
and
Mayor
T.f
for a traffic
approve Vie recommenthe city council
Long, the mall
Commissioner
of
dations
.
to East
will ox lend from tile btanuw.Ay

Commissioner Long Outlines Plan—Columbus
Park Development
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Curley to Sell Hub
Ferry, Gen. Sumner
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CURLEY NAMES CORCORPN
TO SINKING FUND BOARD
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Mayor Curley Opens New B
oston
Canadian National always Off
ice

Mayor Curley rec
eiving first ticket
Railways. Left to
issued over counte
right, C'. W. Johnso
r of the new upt
own office of the
n of Montreal,
agent of the C. N.
general passenger
Canadian Nafional
R. at Boston! linvor
traffic manager;
enoe.,
T. E. P. Pringle,
Vice-President H.
general
H.
Yo.i
Mel
c,
anson.
general
New
partmert, C. N. R. agent, passenger oeM
W.
Max
wel
New York, natura
l of
C. N. R. J. W. l resources engineer,
Hanley of St. Albans
iVt., general frei
ght and passenger.
ag nts. Central
F Golcithwaite. Vermont railroad; C.
hurt.‘au, C. N. M. manager advertising
H. C. Cann and
HundiTds of Bostonians, includin F. Drummand,
G.
architec
g C. N.
ployment conditions at
R., and George t department
representatives of all the rail
the yard do not
roads has'- M. She
E.
Mar
ste
rs,
a, George C.
tally with the figures
ing Boston offices, attended the ope
ning S.S. Lines, and StuartFletcher, Canada
department from time given out by the
Colp
itts of Boaof the new uptown office of the Can ton.
there has been a steto time, and that
adian Nanonal Railways in the Masoni
Boston whereas other ady decrease at
c
building at Tromont and Boylst
yar
lantic coast are obtaining ds on the Aton
Ti? 19 Ne
streets.
more woik.
—E
s
i Under the present
A
'h
0
"CREDIT TO THE CITY"
the navy department. administration of
Con
Mayor James M. Curley official
drew charges there has gressman Anly
lopened the office when he received the
decrease in the number been a steady
firs tticket to pass over the counter
ployed at the yard wit of men emfrom Assistant Vice-president H. H.
from 2900 men in 192 h a falling off
Mc inson of Montreal.
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xecutive Receives First
Ticket at Boylston-Tremont Locatbn
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NAVY YARD POLICY
HIT BY REP. ANDREW
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MOORE TO COMPETE TEN BILLIONS FOR
FOR CURLEY TROPHY CONSTRUCTION WORK
tr-0

WIDEN CHARLES STREET
The act passed by the legislature last year
enabling the Metropolitan District Commission
to utilize Mrs. James J. Storrow's gift of
$1,000,000 towards the improvement of the
Charles River Basin, also authorized the city
of Boston to construct vehicular circles at the
junctions of Charles and Cambridge streets and
of Charles and Leverett streets and to widen
the intervening part of Charles street. Since
1,he opening of the Northern Artery and the
levelopment of the North Station district,
2
- harles street has become one of the most
'es.lily-travelled thoroughfares in the city, with
.he intersection of Charles and Cambridge
treets, Longfellow bridge and Embankment
:ad rivalling, if not surpassing, the notorious
oVernor's square as a nest of traffic conges-
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Pittsburg Star Entered in
Record for Peace Time Is
Prout Memorial Games
Indicated for 1930
Conger, Lindsay and Hallowell Also $7,000,000,000 to Be Spent on
in Meet Saturday
Public INJrk and Utilities

GUY Moore of the University of
WASHINGTON, Jan 19 (A. P.)—A
Pittsburg will be one of the starters
construction
in the K. of C. invitation mile run, for new peace-time record for
ion.
work and
public
on
maintenance
and
the Hon James M. Curley trophy, at
Charles street, as it passes the Charlesbank
expected during
is
utilities
public
by
the William C. Prout Memorial games
layground opposite the Massachusetts General
Secretary Lament
of the Knights of Columbus at the the present year by
Iospital, is only 60 feet wide, as compared
on the basis of repots indicating that
Saturday
Garden
night.
anThis
will be spent in these
.0 its width of 65 feet between Cambridge
nouncement was made yesterday by $7,000,000,000
fields.
end Beacon streets and the 92-foot width of
John E. Swift, director of the games.
:he new extension of Nashua street flowing
This total does not include expendiMoore fired appeared in Boston aeout
District
The
dam.
the
at
street
tures for residences, commercial and
Charles
.nto
four
years
ago,
representing
the
industrial structures and other private
0111mission's plans for the development of the
Brooklyn Evening High School in the
substantially
operations which last year amounted
Basin provide for a fill which will
City of Boston mile at the Legion
to more than $3,000,000,000. These, if
increase the width of the reservation on the
games. He only was a stripling. and
the
enable
will
This
did not place, the event being won continued at the same pace, would
Boston side of the river.
by little Joie Ray. He went in for bring the outlay for 1930 to more than
city. to take a strip of land from the street side
be cross country running with the ta,:ailt $10,000,000,000.
will
which
playground
Charlesbank
of the
Complete returns to the Department
park that he developed sufficient stamina to
more than compensated for by the added
become one of the country's best. He
land
private
is the present National A, A, U. cross of Commerce from the Governors of
land on the river. No taking of
champion, succeeding the 26 States, combined with estimates
will be necessary to double the present width country
great Willie Ritola, one of the most based on partial returns from the restreet.
Charles
of this part of
noted of Finland's great crop of dis- maining States, indicate expenditures
street tance runners.
'for public works, including Federal
That this comparatively inexpensive
I construction, of $3,325,000,000 during
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_
once,
at
undertaken
be
should
widening
the year. •
work,
Commission's
Chased
District
Nurnd
Home
Programs for betterments of plants
junction with the
circles
traffic
and
equipment announced by public
A year ago at the Knights of Coshould be obvious. The proposed
utilities,
railroads and telegraph compresent lumbus meet he competed in the twoat Cambridge and Leverett streets
panies
represented expenditures of apmile
race
against Paavo Nurmi and
problems,
engineering
intricate
proximately $3,250,000,000.
some rather
Ova Anderson,
second, and
widening, making Nurmi finishing
Dr John M. Cries, chief of the constep his prettiest to
and are not so simple as the street
important win. This season he won the two- struction division of the department,
but they are equally desirable. The
also
reported to the Secretary that
mile
run at the Columbus games,
the
point is that the District Commission and
approximately $410,000,000 will be spent
Brooklyn, in 9 minutes 26 seconds,
will
there
that
Shifting back to his first love—the for maintenance of existing plans and
city should co-operate closely so
no unnecessary mile—hardly was looked for, but that equipment by the electric, gas and
be no duplication of effort and
he
is a real miler was indicated last street railway companies alone,
that
delays and expenses. It is to be hoped
Class A railroads are expected to spend
Summer when he finished second to
toproject
the
on
conference
Leo Lermond of the Boston A. A., $1,050,000,000 of the utilities' construcMayor Curley's
e.beelc
smoothly.
mnViTIZ
tion total, electric, gas and street raild" will efevt
when the latter ran a mile in 4m 13s
way companies, $1,400,000,000; the
at the Yankee Stadium.
American Telephone and Telegraph
Moore is one of the smoothest looking runners who ever pulled on a shoe. Company, $700,000,000, and independent
He believes he can defeat Ray Conger telephone and telegraph companies,
of the Illinois A. C. o; Chicago, con- short-line railways and privately-owned
wterworks, $100,000,000.
sidered to be the fastest miler in the
New Construction announced by the
country.
26 States included: Connecticut, $40,000,000;
Maine, $18,000,000; MassachuFine Field Entered
setts. $105,460,000; New Hampshire,
Conger is to be one of the starters, $6.750.000: New York. 5475.275.442,
the others being Frank Lindsay of
Five suburban mayors and Mayor
University of Maine, New England inJames M. Curley of Boston, in whose
tercollegiate mile champion and joint
honor the affair is to be held, are to
)"r
t
holder of the Intercollegiate A. A
attend the "Boost Boston" banquet of the
A. A. cross-country title with his team
Massachusetts Real Estate Exchange,
mate, Harry L. Richardson, and
Ian. 23, at Hotel Steller, when a large
N. Penrose Hallowell of Harvard.
membership attendance is expected. The
It has been necessary to revamp the
Led by jobless war veterans
outside mayors al%) have accepted a.ro:
lit
relay program, as Massachusetts In- form, a group of
M. Russell of Cambridge,
Richard
unemployed will hold
stitute of Technology has declined to a mass meeting at 20
Thomas J. McGrath of Quincy, John J.
Harrison &Venue
run against Boston University. The at noon today and march,
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mail when
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C. L. U. to Study the.
Unemployment Sitnation Here
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Toward Big City Proposal
•

Manning of Lynn' Opposes It—So Does H.
Franklin Perry of Weymouth—Others Await
Study of Plan Before Voicing Judgment'
(The Herald today presents another
article in its series showing
how
Greater Roston cities and towns have
reacted to Mayor Curtev's plan for a
Metropolitan Boston federation or coon.
cit. Ed.)

•

the inhabitants and the governing
authorities, are more efficiently and
honestly governed. I believe, however, in a federation of cities and
towns along p0-operative lines such
as thcse represented in the North
Suburban League of Municipalities.
Which is composed of cities and
towns along the North Shore. Such
a federation, working purely as a
co-operative body can accomplish
much in the way of unity of action in legislative matters and in
the construction of through highways and in working out solutions
to other problems common to its
cording to latest information, it is
community members.
said that it was only to take up the
Chairman Charles A. Phillips of the
water, sewerage, highways and
board of selectmen said:
Nahant
parks, and also the police and fire
The plan does not appear to me
departments, and that the comto be feasible because Nahant for
munities would not lose their indimore than 75 years has been going
viduality. I cannot see the matter
along better than any other town in
in that way.
commonwealth. At one time it
the
William A. Connell, member of thc
Weymouth board of selectmen, denier had the lowest tax rate in the state,
published reports that he was in favoi when more people were all year
and when econof Mayor Curley's plan fer a metro- around residents,
omy'was the watchword at all town
politan Boston. He said:
meetiners. While its tax rate at
I have not studied the plan for a
present is low in comparison with
metropolitan Boston, and do not
other places, it shows more municiknow enough about'it to comment
pal improvements than any other
one way or the other. • But what I
town or city, basing expenditure on
did say was that in my opinion the
pro rata population. We have Metpeople of Weymouth are giving seriropolitan water service and Metroous thought to the proposal to link
politan police protection. coupled
their towh with the metropolitan
with our own very effecient departsewerage system, provided it does
ment. Nahant also has the honor
not cost too much.
of having the largest number of
Mayor J. Fred Manning of Lynn said Inhabitants for the ,.mallest ground
Lynn, as a suburb of Boston, as
coverage of any
ettlement in
desired by numerous Boston politiMassachusetts.
nor
cians, has no appeal to me,
do I believe that any Lynn citizen
would give the plan as put forwerd
"
in Boston for a greater me,
consideration.
favorable
serious
Boston is a large city, not because
of any activities by the Boston
politicians, but because it happens
to have been chosen as the capital
of the state. Any advantage that
would accrue by annexing Lynn
Central Labor Union Plans
would be entirely on the side of
Boston, We were given a fine exProtest to Hoover
ample of Lynn corning out of the
short end of the horn when Lynn
was made a part of the Boston posA survey of the unemployment situatal district. It is to be rememtion of this city will be made by a
bered that this was eminently unspecial committee of the Boston Central
satisfactory, and did not last long.
Labor Union and the result forwarded
Lynn is older, and therefore wiser
to President Hoover with the view
than Boston. The so-called London
showing that a certain percentage oi
plan would not, in my opinion, set
the large employers of labor are of
very well with Lynn citizens.
not
May6r Andred A. Casassa of Revert living up to the prosperity program
said he was uncompromisingly opposer outlined by the President at his Washto any plan for merging Revere witt ington conferences.
This action was voted at
Boston. The only possible advantage o
meeting of the central bodyyesterday's
a real Metropolitan Boston he said
and folwould be the added eminence given te lowed the adoption of a resolution pro-,
the city in the roster of the large chic: testing against the laying off of meof the country, but the advantaces o chanics at the Boston navy yard andl
this position would De outweighed b; discrimination against the local yard
other considerations, so far ite Revere t in favor of other government and private yards in the matter of new
concerned. He added:
and repair work required by the
As to another advantage claimed
navy department.
for it, that of unified handling of
The fight for repeal of the
the water and sewerage systems,
Volstead" act in this city and "Baby
this is being adequately taken care
state
was
indorsed and labor
of now by the Metropolitan District
urged to turn out in largemen will be
Commission. I am convinced that
numbers
to
attend the hearing to be held
such other important functions as
at the
State House Jan. 29.
fire and police protection are being
The delegates named a
efficiently handled by the individual
to
wait on Gov. Allen with committee
communities now. As to sewers and
the view of
having a representative of
water, it must also be realized that
organized
labor
named to the civil service
their operation under the Metropolicommission. This action
tan District Commission permits of
precipitated
discussion,
during which it was much
savings in interest charges on loans
stated
that an associate
for improvements which a Metrowould be acceptable. commissionership
politan Boston, lacking the backing
The question of
lowering
the
preLent
of the state which the metropolitan
ages of
policemen and firemenentrance
commission has, could not possibly
was
this discussion and will be injected in
take advantage.
opposed
by
organized labor who will
The history of other large cities
appeal to
world and other war
reveals the inevitable appearance
veterans
for Ruhport against a bill aimed
of strongly-entrenched graft and
to make 3
the maximum for
corruption, while the smaller cornentrance to the
dohce
department and 25
menities, being more compact and
years the
limit for firemen.
normat ma closer contact between

By EDWARD DRUAN
Scepticism or unequivocable opposition characterized the statements yesterday of a group of mayors of cities
and selectmen of towns in the Metropolitan area whose views were asked
on Mayor Curley's tentatively outlined
plan for a Metropolitan Boston, modelled possibly after the county council.
or borough system, by which the city
of London functions and is governed.
SOME VuITHOLD JUDGMENT
However, the general tone of stern
resistance tie the plan was tempered
somewhat by a disposition on the part
of a few municipal executives to withhold judgment on the project until
I they have had opportunity to give it
the serious study it deserves even in
its present nebulous form. Several
mayors and chairmen of selectmen
said they would prefer not to commit
themselves until they have given full
consideration to the plan or until
something more tangible is proposed,
while in at least two towns the project
as advanced in a general way by Mayor
Curley will be formally discussed at the
next meeting of the selectmen.
Weymouth, Lynn, Nahant and Revere
were among the communities recorded
by their governing heads as definitely
opposed to the idea of a metropolitan
Boston of which they would be integral
I members.
H. Franklin Perry, chairman of the
selectmen of Weymouth, said:
While I have not studied Mayor
Curley's proposed plan closely, I
personally am opposed to any
change in the present form of government in Weymouth, and I think
I express the sentiments of the .
residents of our town. They, I am
certain, are opposed to any such I
change. There has been a proposition made by some that Weymouth should take on a city form
of government. Our population at
the present time is 22,000, but the
people expressed vigorous opposition to that change. They still
hold to the opinion that the present town form of government brings
the people near together. I think
that the people of Weymouth are
capable and want to manage their
own affairs. I do not think that
the town would gain anything by
entering a metropolitan form of
government. I see no reason for
any change. We have good Schools,
churches, roads and everything that
tends to make up an ideal town.
Then why should we make any
change? Friends of the metropolitan district say that no town will
lose its individuality. It was first
stated that Mayor Curley's desire
was for these towns and cities, including the territory proposed by
Ftruttnn Ae.
him to be annoweci
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Canadian National Opens Uptown Offices

"1.1Yer Curley Pays His Respects to Railroad officials at \ u Ticket Offices in Masonic Building. Boylston and
rcIllOilt St!Tel S

Left to Right—C. W. Johnson, General Passenger Traffic Manager, Canadian National Railway; T. E. Pringle,
Boston General Passenger Agent, Mayor Curley
Behind the Counter—H. H. Melanson, Assistant Vice President
AYOR JAMES M. CURLEY and a
numbor of railroad men were
among the visitors this morning
when the Canadian National Railways
opened to the public its new ticket office
in the Masonic Building, at the corner of
Boylston and Tremont streets.
The mayor arrived to pay his respects
to the occasion shortly before noon, and
was greeted by II. II. Melanson, assistant.
vice president, and C. W. Johnson, general traffic manager, both of Montreal,
and T. E. P. Pringle, general agent of
the passenger department in Boston, who
is in charge of the new office.
Other guests' included C. E. Jenny of
New York, general agent, passenger de-

M

Partment; M. NV. Maxwell of New York,
natural resources engineer; J. W. Hanley
of St. Albans, Vt.,' general freight and
passenger agent. c'entral Vermont Railway; C. F. Goldthwaite, manager, advertising bureau, Montreal; It, C. Cann,
architect department, Montreal; G. F.
Drummond, arehitect department, Montreal; George E. Marsters, J. M. Shea,
George C. Fletcher, Canada Steamship
Lines, and Stuart Colnitts, all of Boston.
The main room of the new office is
decorated in the Italian manner, with
rough-texture plastPr Willis in sand volor,
ornamented with minor designs la old
reds and blues. The rear wall of the
room IS occupied by a large painting of

Jasper Park Ledge, t•Nc.‘uh-d on ground
glass from an original by the Canadian
artist Hortie If ussell, and illuminated from
In addition to other paintings of
Caradian ,il • enes by Russell, the main room
in a. series of arches about the walls,
bears the coat-of-arms of each Canadh.n
province. Window hangings are in a dull
tud, while all furniture and counters are
of specially matched, inlaid walnut.
Wrought iron grilles and electrical fix•tures. complete the antique treatment of

the,rvin.
The main

room, is 4! by 33 feet, avith
private offices at the rear, a nd a smail
"lounge" set apart at the front.
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Canadian Natiooal Opens Uptown Offices

•

Mayor Curley Pays His Respects to Railroad Officials at New Ticket Offices in Masonic Building, Boylston ;Ind
Tremont Streets
Left to Right—C. W. Johnson, General Passenger Traffic Manager, Canadian National Railway; T. E. Pringle,
Boston General Passenger Agent; Mayor Curley
Behind the Counter—H. H. Melanson, Assistant Vice President

•

\ vOR JAMES M. CURLEY and a
eumb‘a- of railroad men were
among the visitors this morning
when the Canadian National Railways
Opened to the public its new ticket office
in the Masonic Building, at the corner of
Boylston and Tremont streets.
The mayor arrived to pay his respects
to the occasion shortly before noon, and
was greeted hy H. H. Melanson, assistant
vice president, and C. W. Johnson, general traffic manager, both of Montreal,
and T. E. P. Pringle, general agent of
the passenger department in Boston, who
Is in charge of the new office.
Other guests included C. E. Jenny of
New York, general agent, passenger de-

partmete
natural
of St.

:\ I

W.
x well of New York,
L.'s engineer; J. W. Hanley
Vt.,' general freight and
paSSE.11;.•..
Central Vermont I tailway; (',
iet.Ithwaite, manager, advertising
eau, Montreal; it. C. (lane.
architect flepartment, Montreal; G. F.
Drummond. architect department, Mon.
tree): George E. Marsters,
M. Shea,
George C. Fletcher, Canada Steamship
Linos, and Stuart Colpitts, all of Boston.
The main room of the new office is
decorated in the Italian manner, with
rough-texture plaster walls in sand color.
ornamented with minor designs in old
reds and blues. The rear wall of the
room Is occupied by a large painting of

Jasper Park Lodge, executed on ground
glass from an original by the Canadian
artist Home Russell, and illuminated from
huhind.
In addlthe, I., other paintings of
Ca;
radian s,
i. • ,e11, the main room,
series
about. the walls
the con,Luis of each
Canadikn
irce. Wind.:,.\' hangings are in a
dull
!He all furniture and countera are
daily
matelted,
H
inlaid walnut.
Wrought iron grilles and electrical fixtures complete the antique treatment of
om.
the.re
‘
The main room,is 41 by 33 feet, With
Private offices at the leari,I a small
-lounge" set apart at the front.

/

MAYOR CURLEY INSPECTS
NEW OFFICES OF THE C. N. R.
•

'

VICE PRES MELANSON HANDING FIRST TICKET TO MAYOR

•

CURLEY
Left to Right—C. W. Johnson, general traffic manager; T. E, P. Pringle, Boston passenger agent; Mayor
Curley„ H. H. Melanson, assistant vice president of C. Ist

R.

Mayor James M. Curley presented a eral freight a nd passenger agent of
old key to the city, of Boston and ex- the Central Vermont, and C. P.
tended greetings today to H. H. oder- Goldthwatte of Montreal, director of
the advertising bureau of the C. NI. R.
anson of Montreal, assistant vice piesMayor Curley commented on the
tient of the Canadian National Rail- furnishings and showed great interest
ways, at the dedication of the new of- in the mural decorations and paintingo.
fices of the railway on the ground floot the 10
Provinces of Canada and Yukon
(yr the Masonic Temple, Tremont and Territory and the coat of arms of Canada. There are two paintings by
Boylston sta.
T. E. P. Pringle, general agent of Horne Russell,"On the Atlantic Coast"
the passenger department in Boston, and "Islands of Ontario."
In tho main office is an "itinerary
welcomed Mayor Curky and hie escort
b.t the entrance to the offices, the On- room," a lounge, comfortably furset of their kind in this section af the nished for patrona of the road.
The general agent's office is in the
country, and presented him to C. W.
Johnson of Montreal, general traffic: • rear, at the,end of the working space
manager, Asat Vice Pres Melonson, for cierks.
J. W. Hanley of St Albans, Vt, gen- 1 The office is decorated in the Italian

1
1

1

1
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manner. A distInctitve feature is a
large painting of Jaspeh Park Lodge,
at the rear of the office, painted on
round glass from an original in oils by
Russell. It i6 11 feet square and is
Illuminated from behind.
A wrought Iron marquise has been
added to the door. The large display
inaows will be lighted by spotlights
and other up-to-date fixtures.
The office was designed by Canadian
national architects.
Those present besides local transportation oil:elate included C. E. Jenny
of
New York, general agent; M. W.
Maxwell of New York, natural
sesources
engineer; H. C. Cann and C. E. Drummond of Montreal, architects'
department; George C. Fletcher, Canada
Lines, and George E. Marsters, S. S.
Joseph
M. Shea and Stuart Colpitts of Boston.

P/17

Mayor Curley's statement that the
plan for a Greater Boston La so close ,
to his heart that he would accept any
suitable plan worked out by the coinmittee organized to investigate the
possibility of such a consolidation, ,
even if it meant legislating him out
of office in six months, proves how
close to his heart is the success of this
plan. But it it goes through he will
have shown himself too valuable a
public officer to be long a private
citizen. •
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SEES LEAK IN LESS
THAN COST CONTRACTS
Mayor Curley Smitipsi Tint Fin. Corn. Have
Inspectors Check Up on City's Force
Snow removal contracts at less than
the cost of the labor, and cracked
stone contracts for less than the price
of the crushing and hauling to the
Job, do not appeal to Mayor Curley,
who &Oared that the contracts were
not lived up to.
He attacked the
proposition today as another "leakin city funds.
Regarding the bids of 35 cents k
yard en snow removal the Mayor declared that it was imposible for anyone to remove snow for less than fel
cents a 3.arcl unless be received two
or three tickets for every yard.
In
other words if the contract was 3`
)
cents a yard and the contractor ot
hree tickets instead of the one called
for, tho city would pay $1.95 a yard.
The same condition, according to the
Mayor applies to cracked stone and in
two districts where he has investigated, he found the contract delivered
price was less than the price of the
crushing of the stone and delivery on
the job. Equitable contracts strictly
conformed with must rule, he said.
If Boston's construction program is to
be carried thrmigh.
In his communication today to Frank
A. Goodwin, chairman of the Finance
Commission, the Mayor favored an increase In the cost of snow removal and
-racked stone providing deiiveries conformed to the contract and declared it
might be advisable for the Finance
Commission to appoint inspectors to
check on the regular city inspectors.
Mayor's Letter
Mayor Curley's letter was as follows:
"I have been examining the bids
made for snow removal, and find In
some cases the bids are as low as 35
cents per yard. It is Impossible for
anyone to remove snow for less than
50 cents per yard, unless he received
Iwo or three tickets for every yard removed. The same condition lecithins
with reference to crushed stone, and
in my opinion it Is about time to plug
this 'leak.'
"Personally I would favor an increase of 25 percents or even more, in

the cost of snow removali and in the
price charged the city for crushed
stone, provided the deliveries were in
conformity with the provisions of the
contract.
"It would, in my opinion, be of
benefit to the city and of benefit to
legitimate contractors doing business
with the city that persons contracting
to do Avork for less than it is possible
to actua;ly perform the work without
financial loss were required to lie to
the provisions of their contract. Under
the circumstances it might he advisable for the Finance C,omrnissioq to
consider appointing inspectors to clxEck
up on the regular municipal inspection
force, and I trust the Commission will
give consideration to this suggestion."

„,„
FUND FOR FETE
IN YEAR 2030
Curley and Parker Donate
$200—Will Be $50,000
When the time comes for the celebration of the 400th anniversary of
the founding of Massachusetts, those
who will have charge of the affair, will
find a tidy sum of moo° or more
awaiting them, instead of having to
seek funds by borrowing or legislation.
The orator each year is paid $100 and
Mr Curley proposed to Mr Parker that
the latter donate his oratorical fee to
a fund for the 400th anniversary celebration, Mayor Curley to donate $100.
Mr Parker approved of the idea and
the $200 will be placed in trust and
elven an opportunity to accumulate for
the next 100 years, in which time it
will amount to more than $50.000.
The acceptance letter of Mr Parker
to be the Fourth of July orator, received today by Mayor Curley, is as
follows:
"I am profoundly honored in accepting the invitation you have so kindly
and graciously extended to me, to
make the Fourth of July address at
Faneuil Hall.
"This ceremony, as you well know,
is of very ancient and continued interest. I shall be inspired by this influence, but more especially by your
own generous consideration, and by
your exalted faith in the city and Commowealth you have so loyally and devotedly served."

Curley- Starts Fund I
for 400th Birthday
Parker wlfl
Mayor Curley and Herbert
fund to pre. contribute $100 each as a
the part
- vide the means of celebrating on
anniversary of the
of the city, the 400th
This
settlement of Massachusetts Bay.
corn'
amount at five per cent interest and
amount to
pounded semi-annually would
approximately $25,000 one hundred years
inclined to
from vow and the mayor is
sufficient for
believe that it might be
the city's needs.
mayor's
Mr. Parker today accepted the
invitation that he deliver the annual
Fourth
the
oration at Faneuil Hall on
mayor's
of July and also adopted the
suggestion that the celebration fund be
established, Mr. Parker to contribute the
tee of $100 which is always paid to the
orator of the Fourth and the mayor to
match that amount from his own pocket.

TRIIP/s(-A,,Pr 1/41,/,,
Curley Maintains
Bids Are •roo Low
it cot lids for snow removal and for
deliveries of crashed stone are altogether
too low, Mayoe Curley says after an inquiry, anti today he asked the Finance
Commission to investigate. This is an
unusual cemplaint, for in the majority
of cases reported upon by the Finance
Commission difficulties arise over al:eged
excessive costs.
Snow removal bids are as low as thirtyfive cents a yard and the mayor says it
Is Impossible for any contractor to do this
work for less than tiny cents per yard,
unless he is favored by the inspectors
to the extent that one load passes for
t wo or three. The mayeir would favor an
increase of 25 per cent, or even more, in
the cost of snow removal and in the price
charged the city for crushed stone, provided deliveries were in conformity with
the provisions of the contract,
"It. would, in my opinion, be of benefit
to the city and of benefit to legitimate
contractors doing business with the city,
if persons contracting to do work for
less than it is possible actually to perform the work without financial loss,
were renuired to live to the provisions
of their centract,- the mayor told the
Finance Cqmmission. "Under the circumstances it might be adykeeble for
trt
uis
:
e
Finance Commission to consider appointing insperturs to check up on the,tial-teio
gn
uhi
to
r
1.114,,
ti net:31111/n
e!
lis.
ignio
sie
ni e
w nch
fo
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suggest, "
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Alavor Would Help
Industrial Work
Whether there shall tio
revived at City
Hall the commercial, indurarlal
and puke,
licity bureau created by Mayoe
Curley in
his previous administration Will
upon the result of a eon fp /
has beEM called for
Thursday
eleven o'clock, to which halt morning see
been
representatives to the number Of InVItod
thirty.
five or more, of the Chamber
of Cone:tierce, the Finance.
Commission, offlolais
of the New Haven, the
Boston &
and the BOP;011 & Albany
railroads and
o,her commercial and
industrial loader's.
If the various organizations
are willing
to work with a City Jinn
bureau, the
mayor is willing to build up an
organlz.4.
tion alone; lines much more
extensive than
Ova of (our years ago,.
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FOR CHECK ON
CITY INSPECTORS
•

Mayor Curley Makes Sensational Charge; Seeks
Fin Corn Aid
The finance commtsslon was asked
by Mayor Curley today to appoint
spectors to check the regular municipal
inspection force and make certain of
the elimination of collusion and graft
in snow removal work and in the delivery of crushed stone.
Discovery that snow removal contracts have been made with contractors
and approved by ex-Mayor Nichols on
the basis of 35 cents per cubic yard, a
price which Mayor Curley considers to
be far below the actual cost of such
work, impelled him to invite the finance
commission to join with him in an effort to "plug another leak."
Similarly the mayor has convinced
himself that contracts for crushed stone
specify that the payment to the contractors shall be less than the cost of

sin-

•

crushing.
SENSATIONAL CHARGE
That it has been the practice for municipal inspectors to issue several tickets for the same load of snow or stone
has formed the basis of the most sensational charge which has been made
since the change in the municipal administration. There have been reports
that loads of. snow have been driven
about the block adjacent to the dumping place from four to six times and at
the completion of each circuit the inspector has handed the truck operator
a ticket stipulating that there has been
a load dumped for every ticket.
A similar practice has been followed,
it is rumored, in connection with deliveries of crushed stone, with the result /
that the city has been mulcted to the
extent of many thousands of dollars.
In htS letter to Chairman Goodin
of the finance commission the mayor
said:
for
"I have been •examining the bids
!
snow remoVal and find in some cases
yard.
the bids are as low as 35 cents per
remove
to
one
It is impossible for any
yard
snow for less than 50 cents per
unless he receives two or three tickets
conihr every yard removed. The same
crushed !
dition obtains with reference to
about
is
It
opinion
stone, and in my
time to plug this leak.
WOULD INCREASE RATES
"Personally, I would favor an increase
more, in the I
o: 25 per cent., or even
in the price I
cost of snow removal and stone, pro- I
charged the city for crushed
conformity
vided the deliveries were in
I
the contract.
with the provisions of
be of benefit '
"I would, in my opinion, to legitimate
benefit
to the city and if
city
contractors doing business with the for ,
g to do work
if persons contractin to actually perless than it is possible
financial loss
form such work without
to the provisions
are required to live up
the circumUnder
of their contracts.
for the
stances it might be advisable. appointfinance commission to confider
reguon
the
up
ing inspectors to check
force, and I
lar municipal inspection
n will give considtrust, the commis.sio
eration to OAS suggestion."

;
Curley and Parker
Give $200 for July 4
Celebration in 2030
Mayor Curley and Herbert Parker agreed today to create a fune
to guarantee that adequate money
will be available in 2030 to finance
an appropriate observance in Boston of the Fourth of July.
Each will contribute $100 and the
money will be placed in a bank and
will not be touched for 100 years.
Statisticians figured that in less
than 100 years the fund would
reach more than $25,000.
In response to his invitation to
deliver the oration at the Independence day exercises at Panetta Hall,
Parker in his acceptance wrote to
the mayor:
"This'ceremony, as you so well
know, is-,of very ancient and continued interest. I shall be inspired
by this influence, but more especially by your generous consideration, and by your exalted faith in
the city and commonwealth you
have so loyally and devotedly
served."
To Parker the mayor made this
proposition, which was accepted
with alacrity:
"The city sets aside $100 to compensate the Faneuil Hall orator for
his services. If you will agree, I'll
add anotther hundred and we will
place the money in a bank and
allow it to remain there for 100
years that we may be sure that Boston will have sufficient finances for
a proper observance of the Fourth
of July in 03o."

CURLEY MAY REVIVE
PUBLICITY BUREAU
Mayor Curley will recreate the commerzial, Industrial and publicity bureau,
which he established in 1922, but which
was abandoned by Ex-Mayor Nichols,
if he is assured of Use active co-operation in the development 01 a program to
promote industry and commerce of the
railroads and the chamber of commerce.
To find out if such co-operation will I
be forthcoming, he has scheduled a conference Thursday morning at 11 o'clock,
to which he has invited committees on
commercial and industrial affairs, new
Industries and publicity of the Chain her of commerce, the planning board,
finance commission, officials of the New
Haven, Boston Se Albany and Boston lb
Maine railroads, the maritime bureau of
the chamber of commerce and commercial and Industrial leaders of Bdston.

ii'
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PLAN TO .11RIC
EVACUATION
Flout)? Roston began planning for
the annual Evacuation Day obse:vanee, when the committee appointed from the South Boston
Citizens' Association had its first

meeting in the Municipal Building
East Broadway. Richard J. Dwyer
well known in civic affairs of Boston, was selected as the chairmar
-it the general committee, cl.srgee
with arranging a suitable celebration, which will take into considera
Lion the Tercentennial.
Daniel Lee was selectod as sec
salary and Patrick E. `L'Irr, treaa
firer of the South Boston Citizens
Association, was made treasurer o
the committee. Edward C. Carrel
was elected chief marshal to ar
range special features for March 17

/1/ , tele /9/y
Curley Calls for
Huh Survey Parle4
Officials of leading industrial off
esnizations of the city were tociai
nvited by Mayor James M. CUtlei
'n participate in a conference tl
•-onsider the Advisability of an ilt
'
clustrial survey of. the city.
The question of the creation of
commercial, industrial and pub
liciyt bureau "ny the city of Bostot
In develop a program to promott
Industry and commerce will also 54
chnsidered at the first. meetini
which will he held at the maynet
office Thursday.
ici/i/CdV/(6V1/

<

Parker to Deliver
July 4 Oration
Her hell Parker, former attorneygenera! of Massachuset ts, today
accepted an invitation of Mayor
Curley to deliver the Fourth of
ly address at Fanelli] Hall in
(ffinnection with the anniversa.ey.

c 4c,ip r

Bridge Considered

No Longer Possible,
With unofficial adytee from Washington that the War Department would In.
gist on a 200-foot clearance for the
tral span of any bridge across the canharbor, Mayor Curley has given up hope
or
any such project and has called a
ference for Thursday afternoon in eonhope of making a final decision. on the
thn
tunnel plans. The conferee,e will
bring
logethrr met:The-rt..of tbr. .•Ity
Board, the Finance Commiseion, I
Transit Commission and the Atelf,,p.mi.
tan Mantling Division.
e

‘)
rivr9r/-(-0A,/,
e

And fifty-five ee i tne nnut, he mora recurrence or tie agony
nured, reluctantly. So there you are! order to avoidinterested
in Boston real
Everything.isjust as lovely as can be. which those
recently experienced (poor souls!),
l'he bridge controversy Is now on a firm estate
I suggest that one approach be located
ecomes Bridge foundation, and pros and cons, epithets, in Franklin Park and the other at Bos:iceronhen cracks, agitated Johnnies-onLight. That is a very neat solution.
the-spot and all the other trimmings of ton
However, should an alternative be dea political merry-go-round, will get into
By Frederick Habersfrolt
sirable, I offer this: place dne end of the
,action as soon as steam is up, and will
---bridge at the eighteenth floor of the CusI proceed, with suitable hissing, until the
tom House Tower; the other end in the
Here we have been enjoying the loveli- fuel gives
out and the steam wheezes its airport. Then, scoop out the inside of
eat quarrel imaginable, trying to giet the dnal pathetic peep.
the Custom House; fill it with automobile
East Boston Tunnel straightened out.
elevators; lift all automobiles to the
V: + -I-end just as things have begun to get
bridge level; discharge them; and start
Personally, I favor a very high bridge. these off on their long coast down the
really interesting, along comes Mayo'
One of those cunning Japanese, effects, inclined bridge to East Boston. The adparley, waves his magic wand (or is it a hat looks as if some Brobtlingnagian vantages of this would be three-rold: it
isecond-growth Rooseveltian big slick?: ;entleman had squeezed the two ends so would give us a bridge of unique design:
and lo! the tunnel ceases to be a tunnel hard that the middle hunched up like it would be a boon for drivers who had
the back of an angry cat. It is, ad- forgotten to have their gas tanks tilled;
Und is metamorphosed into a bridge!
, mittedly, barely possible that such a and it would save from destruction
Which simply means that all the vitt'. curve would make the bridge useless for -esuntlees pilots of crippled airplanes. np.' permitting
peration, the blahing, the nose-thumbing automobiles. I3ut that slight defect would oarenflv rinnrnnii tn oragh 11,
them to taxi, unscathed, to the very doors
tactics and the sticking out of tongues be offset by the sheer beauty of that of their hangars!
can now be viewed only as a shameful stately arch; a romantic background,
Perhaps, on second thought (this may
surely, for mud scows, seaward-bound:
waste.
reduce repartee to its lowest terms and
Think
what
a
refuge
such
a
motorless
Just recall the seething pros and cons
yet save from becoming atrophied the
hurtling about our fair city, these past bridge would be for pedestrians who have vocal cords of those who have nothing
come to learn that life is simply one
few months; the lavish outpouring of
to say, but insist on saying it), the hest
-- jump after another.
pear-Cleeronlan wisecracks; the tossing
One of the chief arguments in favor of solution of all would be to build both the
each and forth of epithets, innunedoes,
tunnel and the bridge. Then those who
facts, fancies, and bucks; the mental building the bridge, and one that may h°- ere afraid of the water could use the
sibly be overlooked, is this: construction
acrobatics of the reabestate 'Tohnnies-on- work in Boston is slack.
So slack, in fact, tunnel; and those who Arc afraid of the
the-spot, desperately trying to find the
that murtners of discesntent are arising dark could use the bridge. And those
spot; all this while, and because, the from
that vast army
unofficial inspec- who are afraid of both could either stay
exits and entrances of the tunnel tors thronging the
sidelines of every build. at home or take a trip to the Grand
skipped, rabbit-like, hither and yon, fran- tree job; those gentlemen who are so rase'. Canyon.
tically looking for a haven where ground nated by toil that they cannot help but
values had not meanwhile taken on the stand all day and watch ethers labor.
attributes of an Oklahoma oil field. Think Should they be forced, through lack of
of the energy expended, the hot air gener entertainment, to go to work, themselves?
ated, the cold shivers created, the blood Not, surely, when it lies within the power
pressure elevated, during those lively of our great and glorious city to provide
days when the East Boston Tunnel was them with other means of whiling away
the subject of so many pour parlors.
the hours! Ergo, build the bridge. AlAnd now our mayor has upset the ready I can see the harbor thickly dotted
whole verbal apple cart: he does not east with rowboats, canoes, rafts and other flota tent el: he wants a
sam, each passengered by one or more
bridge!
human beings who earnestly believe that
-F +_
no project can be completed unless for
A few hours after Mayor Curley and
o,18t
f 5h0e00Cb
City
i
worker there are at least two loafHospital h a
trustees
ona$3
Very well, let us have a bridge.
I every
building program,
thehge d
ity
favor a bridge. I favored a tunnel, too. ers.
Council
voted
bridge
is
finished
(what
an
And
when
the
$1,500,000
to start
But just now Boston has no partielder
have?) picture to yourself the work.
controversy on its hands, and this bridge Amagthatton I
the Mecca it will be for fishermen. Can
Under the law two weeks must pass
notion looks as if it would do as well as
you not see its parapet,: thickly lined with before the council can give a second and
anything to keep the civic pot simmer
budding, full-bloomed and withered Izaak
vote of approval to the loan orders,
ing merrily for the next half-year, any- Waltons? Why, the increase in the fish- final
three more weeks will be necessary
way. I can see many advantages for this pole, fishline, hook, sinker and !lett busi- and
to advertise the work to obtain bids from
over-the.bounding.waves link
between ness alone would provide employment for contractors. In his
conference the mayor
Boston and East Boston. The fact that untold numbers of idle workers.
requested the hospital trustees and the
the tunnel has an equal number of adThink, too, how popular this bridge architects to have the plans completed
vantages does not make any difference. would become with prospective suicides, in sixty days so that the
new buildings
The point is that we must be in style. particularly these with a penchant for can be started,
putting
And Certainly this bridge. creation is finishing themselves off in a setting that. building trades to work. thousands in the
Fashion's very latest scream; whereas would add a dash of the spectacular. The
The remainder of the program, costing
tho tunnel is already as out-Of-date as an higher the better, is their slogan. $1,665,000, will be under way
next year,
181)0 bustle. So a bridge it is. (Next year Then there are the high-diving con- for the mayor asked the
trustees and
It will likely be a funicular railway.)
tests to be considered. Would anything architects to have their plans ready sotNo sooner dld the bridge leave Mayor serve so well as this bridge, that could, at these buildings by December, so
that he
Curley's lips, than Washington (D. ('.. the same time, be built at less cost? And may complete the grotto of
not George) returned it to him with the in the winter time, what could be finer which he started in 191e, the buildings
entire ex-ommand that the bridge be at least two for coasting and skiing than this rainbow- pension program costing $7,500,000
for
hundred feet high in the middle. You shaped roadway? Truly, the reasens for the fourteen years.
see, the Government wants the bridge building this bridge are infinite.
This will provide $450.000 for the eempletion of the tuberculosis hospithi
high enough so that its battleships can
at
Nlattapan; $420,000 for a new
get under it without having the officers
administraIt would be nice if this momentous tion building in place of the old one at
scraped off the decks. Reasonable, certhe '
tainly. But as battleships are soon gbing problem of tying East Boston to Boston's City Hospital; $325.000 for a children's pa.
to be scrapped (even If there has to he apron strings could be solved within the vilion, $175,000 for a laundry building,
mother World War to settle the matter next few years and without the too. $80.000 for the reconditioning and reconstruction of the administration
amicably), I fail to see what difference it prolonged dilly-dallying of gentlemen
building
can make to the Navy whether the who insist on speaking their minds (if and nurses' home at the south depart.
not
he
must
selfish.
merit
I
for
we
contagious
But
hundred
feet
any).
high,
two
two
wards,
is
and $7t,,000
bridge
eet or two million. But of Course it suppose. Therefore, let the oral exercises additional for furnishing the new medical •
would be a frightful dereliction of duty begin. There will, of course, be the ex- pavilion.
objec. pected pyrotechnics regarding the locaif someone did not rube: immediate
approaches to the bridge
Lion to any worthwhile project conceived tion of the
(corresponding to the exits that put the
by someone else!
However, on receiving the aforesaid tunnel proposition in a hole). Always
sommand, our peace-loving chief execu- being willing to give freely of my opin(though I have yet to find anyone
tive sadly shook his head. One _hundred ions
who pays them any attention), and in

Presto! and Tunnel
B

•
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Further Hospital
Expansion Voted

fiDECo R13 /.2//30

R. Offices
Mayor Curley First Customer at New C. N.

•

.tbatt)
day at the cpening of the magyester
ticket
first
he
t
sing
purcha
left,
from
Mayor James M. Curley, third
scn building. Genal Railway at 16S Tremont st., in the Myer Jonas
nificent offices of the Canadian Nation
Bestc.n Manager T. E. Pringle
with
left,
me
the
extre
is
at
on
Johns
W.
C.
eral Passenger Traffic Manager
in modern e nuipment.
second left. The offices are the last word
'72 J /36 /1/)?
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SOUTH BOSTON
FOR EV/CATION DAY

AlfiedJ.4. Ford, publicity,

William V. Doherty, invitations; Representative William P. Hickey, reS. Daley,
a
Daniel
an
ttiorDw
jztiloon
cei
be forwarded
e
D
selorSder
to Mayor Curley requesting a confercommitmeans
and
ence for the ways
tee to discuss the appropriation, and
letter is to be sent to Gov
'Allen to ask aid in financing the cele-

Celebration to Be More'another
n.
bratio
It was indicated that the features
Elaborate This Year
will be carried out this year on a

more elaborate scale than formerly.
The historic exercises, banquet, parade, shows for children, and assays
written by grammar school pupils are
the usual features. Added features are
anticipated, to include official dedication of markers on historic territory.
The next meeting of the committee
will be held Tuesday night next week.
last
ng,
planni
South Boston began
Then the committee will meet each
Evacu- Monday night thereafter until after
annual
evening, for the
the
the celebration.
ation Day observance, when
commttee apponted from the South
had
Association
Citizens'
Roston
pal
Its first meeting in the Munici
South HosBuilding. East Broadway,
known in
tan. Richard J. Dwyer, well
selected
was
,
Boston
of
s
civic affair
as the chairman of the general coma suitmittee, charged with arranging
take into
able celebration, which will l.
consideration the tercentennia
Daniel Lee was selected as secretary,
of the
and Patrick E. Carr treasurer ation,
Associ
South Boston Citizens'
tee.
commit
was made treasurer of the
d chief
Edward C. Carroll Was electe
features
marshal to arrange special
be in charge
for March 17. He will
will also have
of the parade and he
en in
charge of the program for childrmornon the
es
theatr
n
the South Bosto
Day.
ing of Evacuation chairmen appointed
Other committee
ways
incluee: Pres John J. Reardon, hisJ. Conway,
and means; Frank
J. Kane, badge;
toric exercises; Martin
banquet; Frank L.
James P. Hoar, Edward ti. Madden,
Murnhv. PRfili V •

Dwyer Chairman of the General
Committee—Carroll Marshal

•

•

•

finiN
ST, cLAIR IS RESEARCHING
LEHI IS LABOR OF
ENTRY LOVE TO HER
AROLD CUTBILL. famous
Flying Parson, hon enBishop rlso\reeus
the
tered
1000-yard special at the K. of
C. meet Saturday. The. Parson,
stngin, a comeback after a
six-year layoff, has won two
races in the winter meets in

H

New York.
He will be favorite in the event,
though he will be stacked up
against Russell Chapman, Paul
Wrikeley, Frank Viet and other
great intercollegiate speeders.
Cuthill, who started his track
career at R. U., and became a
champion tinder the B. A. A. colors,
now represnts the Milrose A. A. of
New York.
Norman St. Clair of Syracuse is
the latest entry in the William C.
Prout memorial quarter-mile race.
With Pete Bowel. of Pittsburgh,
'and Bernie McCafferty of Holy
Cross, also in the race, a new indoor record for the 440 may he set
'In.
Clair is the most recent, of the
string or great 440 men der ',reed by Torn Keane of SyraChailey Reit-loath, Allan
,
aafiring and rhea Say Sarbuti
" I ,` brought along by Keane.
iteniamin Loring Young again
ort as referee of the Prout
Notice of this was given
..
la John E. Swift who is directing
games.
Young, who is st former captain
of the Harvard track team, and
who later was a relay companion
of the late William C. Proot when
ench was competing under the colms of the Boston A. A.. has been
the referee of the meet since its
inception, nine years ago.
1VERNOR TO ATTEND
Governor Frank G. Allen has accepted an invitation to sit in a box
that.
at the meet and it is certainmayor
the Hon. James M. Curley,
trophy in
of Boston, who gives the
hand,
the K. of C. mile, will be on
wife will
too, if the health of his
permit.
interest
The mayor has a double
because his son-, Panl,
,in the meet
competitors in
will be one of the
Boston Latin school.
the relay for
have taken
year
The games this
opening gun In the
the form of
the teree.nE. of C. plan to aid
of rtn.senn
itenary celehration

"Our streets, schools, parks—
, ••erything is interwoven between
ti s public and the home activities,
and there must be co-operation and
understanding between the home
and city governments."
Miss Herlihy has represented the
city many times, both in the United States and abroad, having been
a delegate to the International City,
and Town Planning Congress. in
Paris, a year ago.
She Is one of the most widely
sought authorities on city planning
in the country, and is the only
woman regularly elected to the
American City Planning Institute.
nise is on ill., excentive committee
ar the State Federation of City
Secretary
Scr PS
RorOugh iPlanning ForitC15. composed of
Massachusetts cities.
System Economic NrC,PS"The world is filled with so many
interesting things to see that Jpm
sity in 25 Years
continually trying to catch um'. she
said, after explaining her system
They call her another Edison for of always taking memotanda on
work—this newly appointed secre- different city conditions she finds
tary of the research commission during her travels over thousands
.
of miles annually.
an unification of metropolitan gov- "When one is absorbed in one's
ernments--but
Miss
Elizabeth work it is not hard." else, says.
'Herlihy herself laughingly denies "I ran imagine nothing more mothat, her multiple duties are work. notonous than idling time away.
That would not rest me; it would
"It is only that I am absorbed irk me terribly."
In all the ramifications of city planHow did she get that way? an
ning work," Miss Herlihy asserted oldtimer wanted to know one day.
from her desk in City Hall today "Well, no one can make a sucWhere she sat studying a pile of cess of two jobs at the same time,
papers filled with statistics.
I do nothing but concentrate on
She gets As big A thrill out of my job," promptly replied Miss
helping
extension., Herlihy.
plan street
bridges, tunnels and such projects "Many women are trying to do
as another woman might out of too much today and are unable to
planning a child's new spring ward- do Anything well,
It is not fair to
robe.
expect a woman to he a homeFor Boston's future is very dear
maker and a business woman at
to Elizabeth Herlihy.
"I couldn't be an riose to the the same time. I have not tried to
heart of the city government as I he a homemaker."
was through the administration of
But she has retained a feminine
four mayors without, acquiring
vision of our future greatness," she charm that has made hundreds of
said in the same modest mannm staunch friends for her, the friends
that has always characterized her. she won when she
first came to
She served under the Fitzgerald. City
Hall 20 years ago as a stenogfirst Curley, Peters and Nichols adrapher for ex-Mayor Fitzgerald.
ministrations.
"A woman need not be
"We are a young city yet, only
mascu300 years old but we are growing. line to hold down a
man's job,"
In 25 years at furthest we will be she smiled. "That is
another
forced through economic necessity stition long ago exploded." superto adopt the plan of the metropoliin addition to the scores of dotan borough system. Comparative ails connected with the
work of
figures tell the story."
the City Planning Board, Miss
Research Is Miss Herlihy's hobby. lihy finds time to give special HerlecShe takes memoranda on every- tures to Simmons College
school of
social work and to serve as
thing.
secre"1 take my recreation in compar- tary to a church guild and particilig conditions I see while traveling pate in the work of the League
of
shoot through other cities AA a sort Catholic. Women.
FITI1 tht Med wit h thenpporbt mental stimulation, so that work
Is play and play Is the more enjoy- tunity to serve with the research
able when It is related to this commission," she declared. "It represents the goal which the
work."
city
In an office filled with diagrams must reach within 25 years As an
economic
necessity. Compatative
of city planning Miss Herlihy
Han,ri tell the story
works. alwys with the home l a '
graphically."
the hack of ,l2er mind. Fesr IS
years she has herm secretary of the
City Planning Board.
Th, new rh,si r, connate, I wit h
the hormiz.h system adirocn fed by
Mayor Curley ate a fresh opportunity for enthnsii.an and -service,
she declares.
"Why. we cannot even tarn on
the lights or water in the }mime
V it bout that activity befog irriaial
ts a public function, motioned by
ruble officials," she pointed out.,
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BAD FAITH
TO BOSTON
NAVY YARD
Andrew Assails Policy
of Navy Department

/%.7•

the light of the assurance given the
Representatives of our Massachusetts
delegation some time ago that the Boston yard would receive equitable treatment in the allocation of work.
"An examination of the table showing the numiier of civilian employees
In the several yards months by month
since Januar\ , 1926, reveals the following facts. The average number of
civilians employed in the Boston yard
In 1926 was 2.937. In 1927 the average
was 2833. In 1928 the average was 2118.
Although the table shows year by year
r marked decline in the use of the
yard, I ask you to note that throughout these 36 months, the number of employeea on only four occasions fell below 2100 and never below 2000.
"1 want you also to observe, however,
that under the present administration
of the Navy Department, the number
of employees In the Boston yard has
continually been below 2100, -and, more
than that, has for the first time In the
whole period covered by your tables,
fallen below 2000.
Says Figures Contradict Report

Boare Approves Action; to
Buy Athletic Equipment
night's
The school comtnittee at last Chairmeeting approved the action of within
filing,
man Joseph .T. Hurley in
the new
the necessary time, and beforematter In
committee could go into the
Legislature
detail, blanket bills in the
increased
asking authority to provide
school
additional
appropriations for
accommodations and for maintenance
on the Boston schools.
to
It was explained that all bills had
be tiled before Jan. Ii and the new
committee, which has had only one
previous session, there had been no
noportunity for the members to determine the amount needed. So it was
imperative that blanket action be tali,-11 tn protect the rights of - the committee.
It developed that Chairman Hurley
tiled, on behalf of the committee, a
third bill, which will allow school committees the right to purchase athletic
equipment for school teams, which is
not now permitted, under a decision of
the Supreme Judicial Court in a Cambridge case. This decision was handed down last spring and the Boston
school committee desires to be given
such authority, although until the test
ease arose, this authority had been exercised for years without question.

"Although your table ends with
last November, I am informed that
Last week the number of civilians
actively employed in the yard haa
declined to 1595, more than 1100
was bitterly assailed by Congressman less than the average of the preceding three years. This figure is more
A. Piatt Andrew of Massachusetts
than 40 per cent below the average
Dein an open letter to the Navy
of the three years 1926 to 1928,
which was 2996.
partment made public tonight.
He charged gross bad faith with
Says Figures Contradict Report
respect to the promises that the Bos"In the meanwhile the civilian forces
ton navy yard would receive equitable of the New York, Philadelphia and Nortreatment in the allocation of work. folk yards, as shown by the tabulation which you sent me, have averaged
as high or higher than during the three
CITES DEPT. FIGURES
preceding years.
i "Your letter of Jan. 10 stated that
24A cited the department's own figures
'certain changes in the types. of ships
to show that though the average numoverhauling at Boston yard have been
ber of civilian employees at the yard
made which has produced a reasonably
during 1928-7-8 hail been around the 2700
spread of work throughout the
mark, the decline since last March even
whole kear, with no material change
had been steady until now toe total
in the total work for the year.'
:was below 1600.
"If you will be good enough to reHe said that he spoke for the entire
you enclosed, I
Nfaseachusettit delegation "who ate view the table which
agree that thls stategreatly concerned with the plight of think• you will
not only is not confirmed but Is
families of hundreds of workers at the ment
flatly contradicted by the figures.
navy yard who have been discharged
''f
the necessity of trespassing
regret
or furloughed at a time when employ- again upon
your time in regard to this
ment conditions in Massachusetts are mattec, but there seems to be
no other
itlOrR than usually cilatreeaing."
I am speaking for the
alternative.
Mr. Andrew's letter was addressed to whob
in
Massachusetts
delegation
Assistant Secretary iahncke, who is (7enzress when I say that we are
greatacting head of the department In the ly concerned by the plight of the
absence of Secretary Adams in London. fannies of hundreds of workers in
the
He referred to a recent letter from Button navy yard who have been disSecretary Jahneke to Andrew enclosing chtrged or furloughed at a time when
a table of work and employment figures enployment conditions In Masmachuat Boston and the other Atlantic coast Jetts are more than unusually diatressyards, and in which Secretary Jahneke ng, and I again appeal to you to
give
raid that the work at Boston was being
"lir personal consideration to the sitso reallocated and spread through the
It seems evident that the
ear that there would be "no matertall sl
. ,%nts and assurances given to us
,a "
atti
u‘
change in the total work for the year.'
,;(mne of the officials of the depart.
Replying to this claim, Andrew:
,to not tally with the tables which
haVP on file."
wrote pointedly: "If you will he good
figures
of
table
the
review
enough to
ich you sent me, I think you wii;
agree that your statement in your
letter to me, not only is not confirmed, hut is flatly contradicted by
the figures."
Andrew's Letter
-1
The Andrew letter was as follows:
"Referring once more to the Boston
Navy Yard, •nd to the letter and dato
relating thereto which you kindly sent
me under date of Jan. la, 1 have studied
the enelospn tables with much care in
WASHINGTON, Jan. 20—The
treatment accorded the Boston navy
yard under the Hoover administration

•

BLANKET BILLS
FOR SCHOOLS

ton the best hospitalization facilities in
the country, Mayer Curley and the City
Hospital trustees yesterday agreed on
a $3,185,000 building expansion programme and within an hour the City
Council voted $1,520,000 to start the
work.
Under the law two- weeks nmst pass
before the Council .'an give a second
and final vote of approval to the loan
orders, and three more weeks will be
necessary to advertise the work to obtain bids from contractors. In his conference the Mayor requested the hospita! trustees and the architects to have
the plans completed in BO days so that
the new building's can he started, putting thousands In the building trades to
work.
The remainder of the programme,
costing $1,665,000, will he under way next
year, for the Mayor asked the trustees
and architects to have their plans ready
for these buildings by Decenther, tin
that he may complete the
grout) of
buildings whieh he started In 1916,
•.ntire expansion progranime
eosthig
57,500,000 for the 14 years.
T o
tsn will
of tphreovthi
n(
r450
;
1),
)
,i I,10,
0:1qfohr0tshpeita
clon-i,
pie ti
matiapan; moms for a new
tration building in place of theadminisold ono
at time
he (";iat,
yliton$14
hospital; $325,0000001eor
r t
a nl:
ainu
e it ri ly1
indicting, $snmon for the 11
cninlitinithiC
and reennstructinn of
thil4arlininistraden building sod mitre,",'
Immo
at the
...___
South department for
contagious wards,
and $70,000 additional for
Carrying nut his promise to give Boo- new medical
furnishing the
pavilion.

,000 FOR
THE HOSPITALS

Curley and Trustees.th,c,,
Agree on Expansion

)-)t-An Magnificent New Offices
of Canadian National Railways

•

MAYOR CURLF,Y AND OFFICI
ALS OF CANADIAN NATIONAL RAI
LWAY
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JOBLESS CALL
PARADE OFF

Propose to Stage Demonstration Next Monday
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CITY HALL NOTES
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OBSTACLE RAISED
TO BRIDGE PLAN
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CURLEY SEEKS LAND
FOR BASIN PROJECTS Span to East Boston Is
Blocked in Capital

To Ask State to Approve His Plans
For Improvements--Lomasney
Voices Views at Meeting
ed a swimming pool 100 by 400 feet
to which salt water would be pumped
and space for two baseball diamonds
and a running track. Much ground
would be obtained by hydraulic filling. The nature of the fill would have
its drawbacks, he said, for it would
require two years for settling before
work could be carried on.
A second plan was submitted for
the section below Leverett st, which
uould permit of a small playground
for children and a larger area for
seats and a promenade.
Chairman Fay said that a circle at
Charles and Cambridge sts would adequately solve the traffic problem there.
He said the Planning Board believed
plans should provide for an underpass at Charles and Nashua sts, but
that though the underpass cannot be
completed within the $1,000,000 appropriation, any plans should provide that
whenever possible an underpass could
be built. The underpass idea, he said,
Money to Go to Port
was not contemplated
He pointed out that, whatever price is recent and
a year ago.
as
unfair,
be
not
would
it
paid,
was
the money would not go to the State,
ns
but to the port funds. Mayor Curley Lomasney Seeks Retur
Mr Lomasney arose and declard
said that he thought Mr Lomasney's
that property had been assessed $635,,figure of $1 was a fair price.
"We have a community of interest," 000 for the big highway and he thought
said Mayor Curley, "and the State that the poor people of that district
has an opportunity to serve the city." should have a park and swimming
the
He then announced that he would ar- accommodations. It was up to
transrange a conference with the Governor city, he said, to acquire the land
ferred by the Boston and Maine Railand the Public Works Department.
turn it over
Mayor Curley referred to the invest- road and the State should
ment of the Boston & Maine in the for $1.
declared
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been
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av, tion to a music center at Charles at;
the district and spoke of Atlantic
begin- but I am speaking for Brighton and
and the South End—which was
Auburn and surrounding streets."
ning to "come back"—and the "comeWhen Chairman Long pointed out to
reback" staged by Beacon Hill. He
u- Mr Lomasney the plans for the salt
ferred also to the ;1,000,000 contrib
pool, the latter remarked that
water
Imtion of Mrs James J. Storrow to
all he wanted was a park.
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Mayor Curley declared that he disliked to have any delay in the proposed
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Big Pool Is Proposed
tion should be taken up
Chairman William P. Long of the land proposi
a plan of with the State, and he indorsed Mr
Park Commission exhibited
terms of Si.
',reposed improvements. which includ- T,ornasnov's

Plans for the improvement of the
Charles River Basin and widening of
Charles at, the subjects of a conference yesterday at the office of Mayor
Curley, were held in abellknce for the
,resent to enable Mayor Curley to
t tfer with Gov Allen and the State
Department of Public Works regarding
certain lands exchanged by the Boston
& Maine Railroad for lands of the
Commonwealth.
Martin M. Lomasney addressed the
meeting in the Mayor's office, called
attention to the land necessary for the
improvement and suggested that the
city pay $1 for the land. Gen Richard
Hale of the State Department of PubII Works said that the land is now
owned by the port of Boston.

War Cepartment Sets Height
for Center at 200 Feet
Curley Calls Conference on
Project for Thursday
from
Unofficial communications
Washington which indicate that War
Department demands would make
a
impossible the construction of
East
bridge across the harbor to
James
Boston yesterday led Mayor
of
M. Curley to call a conference
with the
commissions concerned
oon.
project, for Thursday aftern
gton are
The reports from Washin
will dethat the War Department
above
mand a center span 200 feet
t
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It
water.
mean high
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Curley's office that if a height
d upon,
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ter span impossible of

Four Commissions Called
bring
Mayor Curley's conferen;e will
Planning
together members of the aity
CommisBoard, the Boston Finanoa
sion,
Commis
Transit
sion, the Boston
ng
and the Metropolitan Planni
in Mayor
No reference was made
earlier plan
Curley's invitation, to the
high held
vs
of an East Boston tunnel,
comalmost the sole attention of these
week
missions until Mayor Curley last
expressed a preference for a bridge.
The invitations said:
the
"The committee represent ing.
Boston Tra nsit Commission informs
me that they are prcpared to submit
a report with reference to the height
of central bridge span above mean
high water between Boston and East
Boston.
"You are accordingly requested to
attend a conference to be held at the
office of the Mayor. City Hall, Boston.
for the consideration of this report
and, T trust, for final action upon the
question of a physical connection belid East Boston."
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BRENNAN TAKES OVER
NEW LIBRARY TASKS
Desk of Issue Chief Heaped
With Flowers in His Honor
Thomas Francis Brennan, ne• w chief
of the issue department of the Boston
Public Library. sat down to his work
yesterday morning at a desk piled high
with flowers and decorated with a new
triangular nameplate.
Mr Brennan's appointment to the
position left open by the recent compulsory retirement of Frank C. Blaisdell was an exceedingly popular choice,
especially with his fellow workers in
the library. He is one of the oldest
employes, in point of service, and he
is considered, besides, to be one of the
most thoroughly qualified men for the
Job.
He came to the library as a boy,
In 1889, and worked under James Lyman Whitney, then head of the cata-

That Note Book

•

No team in a major baseball league can fall below eighth
place. There are only eight teams. But population standing
among cities is different.
Miss Elisabeth M. Herlihy is secretary of the new commission appointed to develop a plan for a metropolitan system of
government for Greater Boston. She is widely known as a
city planner.
Miss Herlihy calls attention to a statement by Prof. Thomas
H. Read of the University of Michigan that every business man
in the principal cities carries a note book which lists the ten
largest cities of the country. Miss Herlihy continues:
"This note book has influence—when a business man
is seeking industries and commercial locations . . . Prof.
Read made it clear that Boston was in eighth place on the
list and was in GRAVE DANGER OF LOSING THAT
POSITION."
In the population league one can go lower than eighth
place.
The new commission will hold its initial meeting Friday.
It may be a year before any definite plan for a system of government for the metropolitan area can be submitted. Every
community in the metropolitan area will constitute an individual problem, especially so in this New England region where
the old town government idea has been sacred.
Meanwhile Mayor Curley has called pointed attention to
the London borough system. Discussions of the problem have
begun in Boston and in her ring of sister communities. The
question is hard, infinitely complicated. But the creating
of a commission and its promptness in getting under way this
week augur favorably for intelligent, constructive action at
some date not too far hence.

THOMAS FRANCIS BRENNAN
logos department and later librarian.
For years Mr Brennan had charge of
all the catalogue cards in the institution. He devoted his attention to trying to find ways by which the public
might get books more easily, and many
of the little conveniences now available are due to his efforts.
In the technical branches of library
science Mr Brennan distinguished himself by reclassifying completely th3
cards of the tine arts, music, Barton
Ticknor statistical, official, States'
laws, Shakespearean, Biblical and
classical catalogues.
In his new position Mr Brennan will
be the man in closest contact with the
library-using public.
He Is 55 years old and a widower.
Mrs Brennan died many years ago,
leaving on his shoulders the task of
bringing up three small children, two
girls and a boy. This duty has been
happily and successfully accomplished
long since.
Mr brennan has no hobbies except
his work. He is said to consider himself late for work if he falls to get
in half an hour ahead of time.
He
makes his home in Chase at, Dorchester.
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MAYOR FAVORS COUNCIL GIVES
BASIN CHANGES $1,520,000 FOR
In Accord with Lomasney
CITY HOSPITAL
On No. Station to Charles
St. Improvements
HOPES TO BUY LAND
FROM STATE FOR $1

•

Mayor Curley and Martin M. Lomasney are in complete accord on the proposed improvement of- the Charles
River basin from Cambridge street to
the North station and the widening of
Charles street between the Longfellow
and West Boston bridges.
They agreed so completely at a conference in the mayor's office yesterday.
that acceptance of a ,definite plan of
improvement awaits the outcome of the
mayor's effort to obtain from the commonwealth. several acres of land on
Brighton street. bordering on the river.
which the state acqyired in a lend swap
with the Boston 87. Maine Railroad.
Mr. Lomasney is interested in the
children of the West end district. and
while he is thoroughly in favor of th.development. of the basin, which will lv
undertaken by the Metropolitan district
commission, he is devoting his leadership to obtaining a municipal playground on Brighton street.
TO SEEK LAND FROM STAATE
Several weeks ago Mr. Lomasney predicted Mayor Curley might be induced
to ask Gov. Allen to sell the Brighton
street land to the city for $1. Yesterday the mayor announced that he
would attempt to secure such an agreement from the governor and the department Of public works.
Mr. Lomasney abandoned his plan
for a salt water bathhouse on Brighton
street, and accepted the suggestion of
Park Commissioner Long for a swimming pool. 100x400 feet into which
waft would be numped from the river.
The bathhouse scheme encountered obstacles in the form of a sewage disposal pipe line and Mr. Lomasney was
now slow in apnroving the pool idea as
an acceptable stmstitute.
Although Gen. Richard Hale of the
state. department of public works declared the Brighton street land is
owned by the Port of Bosoton and that
it would not be unfair for the state
to ask a fair price because the money
will he turned over to the Port of Boston funds.
Chairman Frederick H. Fay of the
planning board suggested widening of
Charles street from 80 to 140 feet, agreed
that a pork reservation could easily be
made in the middle of the thoroughfare, advocated a traffic circle at
Charles and Cambridge streets and an
underpass at Charles and Nashua
streets. His plans can be carried out
for the $1,000.000 which has been tentatively agreed on as the cost of a
worthwhile improvement, with the underpass excluded hut he urged that any
plans should p:.ovide for the construelion of an underpass in the future.
Mayor Curley voiced regret that
there should be delas. but he appraised
the opportunity to obtain state-owned
land as a source of warranted delay.

Sum Will Be Spent This
Year for Buildings and
Equipment

a'rrt yesterday that the necessary new
buildings will be ready for Use before
the end of 1931 or those responsible for
the delays will be held to strict an.
count.
The trustees expressed their appreciation of the viewpoint of the Mayor
and assured him that under his leadership they will proceed with the erection
of buildings marked for completion this
with confidence that there will be
v:
no obstacles to the attainment of the
accomplishments which he has insisted
noon.
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CHARLES RIVER BRIDGE
TRUSTEES PROMISE
SPEEDY ACTION HEARING IS CONTINUED
Greater

Roston Proposal to Be
Heard on Friday
Adocates of a bill providing that the
metropolitan district commission be authorized to construct a bridge over the
a continuance until next Monday on a
Charles river yesterday were granted
hearing before the committee on metropolitan affairs. The bridge would
cross the basin from th!, foot of DartLeas than an hour after Mayor Curley mouth street to a
point In the vicinity
told the trustees of the City Hospital of Kendall square.
The petition of Representative Twohig
yesterday. that he will not tolerate any for an investigation into the advisability
unjustified delay in the completion of' of creating a Greater Boston will be
taken up by the metropolitan affairs
the building construction program, committee Friday,
which he Initiated in 1916, the city

Mayor Orders Plans for
$1,665,000 Worth of
Construction in 1931

council approved the expenditure this
year of $1,520,000 for buildings and
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equipment.
The council responded .to the request
of the mayor for immediate action as
speedily as did the trustees and with the
program for the current year decided
upon, the mayor Issued specific orders
that plans for additional buildings to be
erected next year, at a cast of $1,665,000, must be completed before Dec. 1.
The building program which the
trustees assured the mayor was ready
for his approval, which was immediately
given. includes an administration building which will cost $420.000: a laundry
at an estimated cost of $175,000; a children's pavilion for which $325,000 has
been apportioned; new buildings at the
tuberculosis sanatorium at Mattapan
which will cost $450,000; furnishing),
and equipment for the medical pavilion
for which $70,000 has been set aside,
and the remodeling and reconstruction
of the administration and nurses' home
at the south department which will entail an expenditure of $80,000.
To complete the program and Provide Boston with what Mayor Curley
is certain will be the best equipped hospitalization facilities of any Amercan
city, he will approprate next year $1,350,000 for a surgical pavilion and $315,000 for a kitchen and equipment.
AIM AT MEDICAL CENTRE
The development 'of the City Hospital
Into a medical centre has been the aim
of Mayor Curley for 15 years and the
delays which have characterlyed the
completion of the program which was
agrettd Amon years ago Inspired him to

YOUNGMAN, CURLEY WILL
TALK TO NAVY YARD MEN
Lleut-Gov Youngman, Mayor Curley,
members of the Boston City Council
and department commanders of the
American Legion, Spanish War Veterans, and Veterans of Foreign Wars.
have accepted Invitations to address
the protest meeting to be held by Boston Navy Yard mechanics Psriday
night in Faneuil Hall.
The meeting may be presided Over
by Frank H. McCarthy, New England
organizer for the American Federation
of Labor. It Is caned for the purpose
of bringing publlo attention to the alleged fact that the Boston Navy Yard
in being discriminated against, in favor
of other Government yards. in the assignment of new and repair work re.
glared by the Navy Department.

PLAN FOR
BRIDGE IS
GIVEN UP
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ASKS INSPECTOR FOR
KOSHER MARKETS

As a result of the convention of New
England rabbis and the United Kosher
Butchers' Association, yesterday and
Convinced that the requirements
at Agudath Sholome Synagogue,
today.
make
would
nt
Departme
of the War
Chelsea. a delegation of rabbis is to be
the cost of a bridge prohibitive, city
appointed to ask Mayor Curley to appoint one of its members an hOnorary
officials, were preparing last night to
deputy inspector of the Board of Health
proceed with their plans for the conwithout cost to the city. This is prostructiou of a traffic tunnel between ' posed to be a step in advance of the
bill passed In the Legislature six months
East Boston and the downtown city.
ago, giving none but kosher butchers
the right to advertise themselves as
such.
BR!DOE 200 FEET HIGH
According to Hyman Shulman, execuColonel Thomas F. Sullivan, chairman
tive director of the United Kosher
of the Boston Transit Commission, yesButchers' Association, which has a
terday informed Mayor Curley that he
membership in New England alone of
was satisfied tliAt the Secretary of War
nearly a thousand, the association is
would insist upon the central span of
spending $12.000 a year in conducting an
the proposed bridge being very nearly
inspection service through all Jewish
NI feet high to permit the passage of
butchers, both kosher and those susthe lofty airplane carriers and battlepected of being non-kosher. At present
wn
the
to
from
and
Charlesto
ships
these agents have not the right posnavy yard without delay.
sessed by Board of Health officers to
pileshops for In
For this reason it would he imposentcr but
sible to start the downtown approach ' titasea.
.!
of the suggested bridge on city-own,
property at Quincy and Eaneull lilt
markets to evade the realty speculatot
The approach of such a bridge Will
have to cross NN'ashington street, Int,
feting with traffic on this import:, artery, according to the city experts

CHARGES 'WASTE' IN
CITY TRUCK REPAIRS
Mayor Says $100,000 Was
Spent Last Year
Calls on Property Clerk for figuies
for Past Five Years
vehicles, properThe repair of motor
Boston, was termed
ty of the City of
waste" by Mayor
"a prolific source of
he sent
Curley, in a communication
Richardson,
G.
Edward
to
yesterday
Depait.rty clerk, Public Works
P
mreonpte

,

JAMEI
TO BE THE ORATOR

Second Conference Thursday
Trusting to make a final decision as
to whether a bridge or a tunnel will be
built to connect Boston and East Boston, Mayor Curley last night invited
the planning and engineering experts
'to attend a second conference at City
at 2:30
Hall, Thursday afternoon
o'clock.
At that time representatives nf the
Boston Transit Commission, the City
Planning Board, the Metropolitan planning division and the Finance Commission will emivene again, and it is expected that they will vote in favor of
tunnel.
ft was at their first conference a few
days ago that Everett E. Stone of the
Metropolitan Planning Board suggested
the bridge, which appealed to many of
the members, provided that a four-lane
bridge with two rapid transit tracks
could be built for the same cost as the
proposed two-lane tunnel, estimated at
the
from $16,000,000 to $20,000,000. But
attitude of the War Department, in200
of
feet
would
(Beating that a height
probably be required, has thrown the
bridge plan out of the scale of possiWitty.
of the proposed
As for the location
tunnel, two plans have been advanced. '
Former Mayor Nichols Just before leavping office approved the so-called Barri-

Boston is to Hold Joint
Celebration Feb 10

Mayor's Son, Paul, Will Deliver the
Tribute t Lincoln
City celebration of Washington and
Lincoln birthdays has been revived by
Mayor Curley. J. Philip O'Connell,
director of celebrations, yesterday was
directed to proceed on a Joint celebration Sunday evening, Feb 16, at Symphony Hall.
The Mayor announced that Jeremiah
E. Burke, superintendent of schools,
will deliver the oration and there will
be a chorus of 500 children led by John
A. O'Shea, director of musks in the
Boston public schools.
It is planned to select the outstandtrig colored pupil In the Boston sehnoln
to deliver Lincoln's Gettysburg at.
dress and toe outstanding pupil of the
girls' high school will deliver an essay
on George Washington.
Paul Curley, 16, of th• Boston Latin
School, non of the Mayor, will deliver
tho tribute to Ltncoln that his father,
years ago, gave at the famous treo
plantftig in Washington.

city
According to Mayor Curley, the in
spent in 1929 for repairs on trucks
rallied
excess of $100,000, which if
the
on for four years would equal
original investment in city trucks. the
Mayor called for flguree on truck reus4
the lastear of his previo
pair for 1925,
administration, d for the years
1926, 1927, 1928 and 929, under exMayor Nichols.
His letter to Mr Richardson reads:
"I hove been investigating a prolific
source of waste of public fund* in youi
department: namely, the repair of
motor vehicles, and my information is
that In 1929 the City of Boston expended for repair of trucks in excess
of 6100,000.
"There is no way in which to justify
the continuance of a 'leak' of this volume, in view of the fact that the City
of Boston'maintains a repair shop in
the Municipal Garage at Albany at, and
in view of the additional fact that
every reputable trucking concern maintains a repair department. 'You are
directed to make no contracts hereafter
for repairs other than with the concern
manufacturing the type of truck,that
Is to be repaired.
"In the event that any truck requiring repair Is sold by some concern
that does not maintain a service station in the Vicinity of Boston, have
that repair work done at the repair
Shop on Albany at.
"At the earliest opportunity, kindly
furnish this office with the following
information:
"Amount expended for repair of motor vehicles during the years 1925, 1926,
1927, 1928 and 1929.
"Alpo the names of the concerns
to whom the work was allotted and the
amount paid to each concern during
each of these years."

•

APP OACH TO DORCHESTER
MEMORIAL TOWER PROPOSED
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PROPOSED APPROACH TO MARBLE MEMORIAL TOWER, THOMAS
Long will be located at the edge of the
Park Commissioner William P.
Mayor Curley an im- bathing beach and about 800 feet from
to
suggested
has
the bathhouse.
provement to cost $100,000 in the form
The plan calls for the creation of a
marble
the
to
approach
mall, 100 feet wide at the lower end
of a proper
Dor- and 75 feet wida at the crest of the inPark,
Thomas
at
tower
memorial
chester

Heights,

overlooking

the

Strand way in South Boston. memorial
direct approach to the
new boat
tower from the proposed
Park
landing can be made, according to
Commissioner Lone% The boat landing

PARK, DORCHESTER HEIGHTS
cii approve the plan, the mall will be
extended from the Strandway to Eaat

8th at, where steps will be constructed
to the base of the tower. The project
will call for the acquiring of some inexpensive buildings.
cline to the memorial tower.
Commissioner Long said that work
The mall will be parallel to Coving- would start at Columbus Park March
ton at. The glade is so steep that no 1. Near Columbus Circle horseshoeprovision will be made for a motor shaped bleachers will be erected and in
road.
the field a; i.4mond, gridiron, track
and
If Mayor Curley, and the City Com. athletic
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THE REAL BOSTON
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TOTAL POPULATION 1 808,643

NE of the most mornerrous questions now belore the people of the Metropolit.n, District
is how to bring about such a unification of
these 40 communities as will give THEIR Boston
its pi oper standing among the cities of America.
The commercial and industrial leaders of this
ution labor under a great handicap in that when
veak for Boston—for example, in matters affecting the Port and its interest and advantage—
they appear as the spokesmen for 779,620 people.
WE know that the REAL Boston is a city of
2,000,000!
WE know it to be the Fourth City of the
lJnited States.
Our difficulty is that we cannot prove it, to the
satisfaction of the Census Bureau.

0
my

so, officially, we trail behind Detroit and
AND
Cleveland—we follow after St. Louis and Baltimore—and on the register of the cities we fall into
eighth place.
Please consider the following figures for a moment, giving special attention to the area of each
city as stated in acres:
Area
Population
191,360 acres
6,017,000
New York .
134,726
3,157,400
Chicago
81,211
2,064,200
Philadelphia
88,960
1,378,900
Detroit
45,824
Cleveland •...,, 1,010,000
39,040
848,000
Louis
St.
50,560
, 830,400
Baltimore
27,634
779,620
BOSTON
11,
If

ft

ft

91.

all know that the story of the growth of the
W Ecities
which top us is, in large part, a story of
can

annexation. Men and women of middle age
remember when there was a City of Brooklyn and
when the Borough of Queens was a large but unorganized group of neighborhoods or villages.
If Little Old New York had remained little old
New York—that is to say, the Island of Manhattan—the population story it would tell today would
be one of retrogression.
As business grows, and skyscrapers multiply,
and traffic becomes more of a tangle, the Borough
of Manhattan LOSES population.
New York's experience in that respect 'threato he the experience of Boston.
.
"Old" Boston, the central city, has been losing
to suburban Boston ft.,: years.
The central city cannot grow because no long
et- is there room for growth-4n population.

o
tile South and West. In the live-year period 19201925, the population of the town of Belmont increased 42 per cent, that of Milton 38 per cent, and
. that of Needham 28 per cent. Greatest propor
Wellesley
by
reported
tionate growth of all was
47 per cent, but the city of Quincy increased by 2
per cent and historic Lexington was up 25 per cen'
How is the growth of these particular comm
nities explained? Why has that growth been lar:
est to the West and South?
One answer may be found in the Ashmor
Cambridge tube, one of the outstanding rapid trai
sit lines of the United States, a great public inprovement which represents the INVESTMEN'
OF MILLIONS OF DOLLARS OUT OF TI-II
01,
PUBLIC FUNDS OF THE CITY
BOSTON.
And while these suburban communities were
showing tht.se amazing advances in population,
what was Boston doing? How about the "old"
city? Was Boston "proper" gaining in population?
If so, at what rate?
By 3.2 per cent!
ERE is nothing really new in these figures,
THnothing
exactly novel in the latest proposal that
the time has come when the cities and towns of the
Metropolitan District should find a way in which
they may come together without the surrender of
any right by even the smallest of them.
The only novelty in the proposition. advanced
most recently by Mayor Curley, is that it does NOT
contemplatc annexation.
There are 14 cities in the group—all within 15
miles of School Street, mind—and there is NO hint
that any one of them will be asked to surrender its
mayor, its board of aldermen, or any other important feature of local government.
It is suggested alai-. one fire department
and one police departmt, with perhaps a single health departmerre, might serve the Greater
City more efficiently and more economically
than is possible under existing conditions; but
these arc matters which remain to be threshed
out.
The IMPORTANT thing is that leading citizens of the Metropolitan District have begun a discussion of the real Boston with open minds and—
on the sidelines—an utter absence of the captious
and critical comment which has greeted the mere
suggestion of such a development in the past.
thing which gives hope to the leaders of
ONE
commerce and industry in this neighbOr1104

is that the movement has been completely divorced
S Metropolitan Boston climbs toward the 2,000,- from partisan politics. It is neither
Democratic nor
'observes that this
000 mark, Boston "proper.
Republican.
.
suburbs and is largest t-2
growth is mainly in the
_ .
Mayor Curley. having invited the community
to consi.Cr the .roblem has contributed to the :en-

A

CI?ni
rY/
(-1€714(
6,017,000
1`.1010i York
eral good feeling by eliminating himself from the
3,157,400
2. Chicago
2,064,200
3. Philadelphia
consequent deliberations.
1,808,845
4. BOSTON
Mr. Curley, it is quite plain, has no axe to grind
1,378,900
5. Detroit
He has called together a committee made up
1,010,000
6. Cleveland
in part of the professors of government in the col7. St. Louis .........848,000
leges and universities round about and he has asked
8. Baltimore .........830,400
that committee to draft a plan, or plans, which may
dB submitted to the several communities of th
littropolitan District and then to the Legislature.'THAT this is the position which belongs to us of
I right cannot be denied.
He has gone further.
We have been kept out of it by politics—poHe has said that HE will favor ANY plan
litical
suspicion, political distrust.
which may result in the establishment of the Real
The
entire community, not Boston alone but
Boston—Fourth City of the U. S. A.—even if that
the
Metropolitan
District, has suffered for it.
plan should mean his own retirement.
How
long
are
we going to allow the ambitions
While various plans, or the outlines of plans,
or
the
personal
fortunes
of small men to blind us to
lave been advanced and to some extent discussed,
the best interests of our community as a whole?
,t can be said that there is no Plan.
Even as such things are, we share the benefits
as
well
as the expense of Metropolitan parks, bouleHE first duty of the committee must be to bring vards, water
supply and sewerage system.
together those important figures in the public
We have other things in common, the Public
life of the cities and towns who, appreciating the Library, the Museum of Fine Arts, Arnold Arboretum, the Fens, the Esplanade, Franklin Park, Masituation, believe in doing something to better it.
rine Park, Faneuil Hall, the Old State House.
the
out
wipe
be
to
must
duty
Their CHIEF
It ought to be plain that our interests are one
smaller
of
the
part
the
suspicion
on
last vestige of
and
that
these 40 cities and towns cannot continue
interselfish
any
Boston
has
zommunity that "old"
to
go
ahead
if the largest and most important of
"entering
another
est to serve, that here may be
them
is
to
lag.
wedge" of an annexation movement.
The fact is that the aim of this Real Boston
HE BOSTON EVENING AMERICAN bemovement is co-operation in handling the affairs of
lieves that the announcement that these comthe larger community.
munities
have come together under some such arof
The construction of highways, the removal
rangement
as that of the London Council will, be
snow, the enactment of common traffic rules, these,
together with fire, police and public health, are followed by marked improvement in trade and comsome of the things which might be handled for all merce and manufactures.
it will be notice to all and sundry that this is a
Boston—the real city—through a Central Council.
That Council might be made up of the 14 live, a go-ahead, a PROGRESSIVE city.
The rest of the world knows our Place in Hismayors, together with the chairmen of 26 boards of
selectmen; but this, again, is a matter for discus- tory and if it will turn to the books it may discover
that Boston is the greatest wool market in tho
sion.
United States, that our fish port is the largest in
IS
the
no,
this
world save one, that we have 100 candy factowill
or
we
whether
that
HE fact is
fact,
the
ries,
on
make 10,000,000 razors and razor blades every
cash
in
not
Why
community.
one
proper
the
from
come
year
and that as much as we like to emphasize our
may
that
benefits
reap the
Busier
Boston?
200
and
Better
universities,
Bigger,
colleges, "etc.," we are also the
advertising of a
along
the
line
City
of
Council,
Five
Central
Thousand
Factories.
Once establish a
These things are in the books—for those who
suggested a few years ago by Professor William B.
Munro of Harvard, and the country will be quick to will seek them out.
Pile them, with other facts, a mile high and
take notice.
you
will not do BoGton so much good—ALL BosSee what will happen.
ton—the
Metropolitan District—Greater Boston......
The total population of the 40 cities and towns
shown on the accompanying map is 1,808,845. yours and ours—as will the single announcement
These figures are official, as of 1925. Those to be in every (1.)0,, newspaper in America that this is
revealed by this year's United States Census will ONE community, with a population of 1,808,845.
,Remembering that to the outlander Boston
be larger by 200,000. Take them as they are, howme&
Boston's
New England, try to realize the value to one
transformation
in
standnote
the
and
ever,
ancl`-all
of the announcement in this year of the Bay
cities:
the
among
ing
Colony's tercentenary that here is the
FOITRTI-I CITY OR THR. IT. S. A.!
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Dolan Appointed
City Treasurer

GRILLING Close Friend of Curley Named
for Brier's Place—Praise
for Latter
Service Board to

Question Ten Named
by Mayor Curley
The civil service commission will give
a special hearing Monday afternoon to
10 appointees recently named by Mayor
Curley to important city positions. The
hearing will consist principally of interviewing the candidates. No action
will be taken at the meeting.
Those to be interviewed and the positions to which they have been appointed are: Joseph A. Rourke, public
works commissioner; Samuel Silverman,
corporation counsel; Peter F. Tague,
principal assessor; James E. Maguire,
institutions commissioner; Mrs. Colin
W. MacDonald, ilection commissioner;
John J. Lydon, soldiers' relief commissioner; Joseph A Conry. trete commissioner; Eugene C. Hultman. building
commissioner; Edward F. McLaughlin.
fire commissioner, and William Spottiswood, sinking fund commissioner.
Mayor Curley has made other appointments, but as the civil service
commission has not completed its investigation of these nominees they will
not be interviewed lintil intor

‘:ceptIng th* resignation of Frank L.
r. city treasurer of Boston, which
been on his desk since inauguration
Mayor Curley today appointed EdL. Dolan to that position and desig(1 him ti serve as acting treasurer
beginning next Monday. Mr. Dolan's appointment as sinking funds commissioner
was approved by the Civil Service Commission yesterday.
Mr. Brier was named by Mayor Nichols in January, 1926, as city treasurer .0
succeed Jam J. Curley, the present
mayor's brother. He had been well known
in Republican political circles, had ServeA
:is assistant district attorney for Suffolk
iii 1922 and as register of probate in
1923.24. He had been an attorney for
.operative banks.
.Mr. Dolan was prominent in mayor
urley's first campaign for mayor and

i

/2/neRienni 1/)1/30
Dolan !Wade Acting
City Registrar
The resignation of Frank L.
Brier, city treasurer, was accepteo
today by Mayor Curley. Edmund
L. Dolan, sinking fund commissioner, will take over the duties of the
office temporarily Monday.
To Mr. Brier the mayor v;rote.
"I am deeply appreciative of the
splendid service which you have
rendered the city of Boston and
the gracious courtesy you have exhibited towards me, as evidenced
by the tender of your resignation
subject to my acceptance."

12/nER/C/9/Y

Curley Appointees
Are Confirmed
The ',31ate civil serN:ce z-onunission confirmed Mayor Curlry's first
four appointments to his cabinet.
The group, whose nom:nations were
Chairman
approved, comprised
Thomas J. Hurley of the board of
Chairrind
commissioners.
street
man Edmund I.. Dolan and Samuel
nalesity and Frederick J. Crosby
of the einkini; fund commis:nu!.

TA' v

r

was rewarded with a secretaryship. During Mr. Curley's second administrativa
sink.
Mr. Dolan served as member of the
ing funds commission. During the reactive
cent mayoral campaign he was
in Mr. Curley's behalf and it was a forereceive
gone conclusion that he would
desired.
a high city appointment if he so
As John J. Curley had served as city
treasurer for four years, it was assumed
but
that he would desire the place again,
recently he disclaimed any intention of
returning to City Hall during the present
administration.
In his letter to Treasurer Brier. tile
mayor said: "I am deeply appreciative
of the spletlifal services which you have
rendered the city of Boston and the gracious courtesy you have exhibited toward
me, as evidenced by the tender of your
resignation subject to my acceptance."

1 2-7,4 0
/

DOLAN IS ACTING
CITY TREASURER

TR/9N6cRip r- /1 2130

Hurley and Others
Quickly Approved
Thomas .1. Burley, chairman or the
(ward of street commissioners; Fred J.
Crosby, Edmund L. Dolan and Samuel
Kalesky, as sinking funds commissionors, have been approved by the Cigil
service Commission. The mayor has
iibimitted the names of fifteen appointees.
:Ind the four are the first to pass the
heard. Appointments to several of the
•• t positions in the city service, concernwhich the mayor was looked upon to
.,‘• quickly, have not been made.

The appointment of Edmund L. Dolan
as acting city treasurer was made today
by Mayor Curley after he had accepted
the resignation of City Treasurer Frank
L. Briar. Dolan will serve until a permanent appointment is made.
Mayor Curley, in a letter to Briar
expressed appreciation of his service.
The fact that Dolan's appointment as
sinking fund commissioner was confirmed yesterday by the civil service
commission gave Mayor Curley the legal
right VI delegate him as acting city
treasurer.
/
TRANS e'RipT

Curley Appointees to
GetHearing Monday
Ten appointees of Mayor Curley to positions in the city of Boston will he given
a hearing by the full board of the State
Civil Service Commission, Monday after.
noon but final action will not be taken
at this hearing, according to Chairman
Elliot II. Goodwin.
' Joseph A. Rourke, appointed public
works commissioner; Samuel Silverman,
as corporation counsel; Peter F. Tague,
'principal assessor; James E. Maguire, Institutions Commissioner; Mrs. Colin W.
MacDonald, Election Commissioner; John
.1. Lydon, Commissioner of Soldiers' Relief; Joseph A. Conry, Traffic Commissioner: Eugene C. Hultman, Building
•Commissioner; Edward F. McLaughlin,
Fire Commissioner and William Spottiswood as Sinking Funds Commissioner,
will appear before the board.

/jos r

MAYOR TO PLUG SEE NO CHANCE
UP SNOW LEAKS OF BRIDGE PLAN

•

Urges Higher Contracts, U. S. Officials Frown on
Boston Proposal
Checli on Removal

p-i, in Harthe Proposed brhlge ad
like11bor, and indicates there is little
1100(i that either department would iP
move plans for such a bridge and certainly not, unless the height of clearaccommodate the
a IICA was sufficient to
largest ships of war. This would mean
elearance of 200 feet or more. A .
height which puts the bridge out of
consideration as a practical proposition.
Congressman Douglass Is taking no
sides in the present controversy as to
whether Boston and East Boston shall
be connected by tunnel or bridge. His
letter to Chairman Sullivan today which
was in response to the latter's request
for information as to the attitude of
the government, expressed no personal
opinion.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 21—Congressman
Mayor C,tirley bent the linanee ComJohn J. Douglass of Boston, in a letter
mission at Its own game
today to Thomas F. Sullivan, chairyesterday
when he suggested the
man of the Boston Transit Commission,
advisability 02
appointing inspectors to check up on
reports on his consultations with War
the removal of snow from the city
and Navy Departments with respect to
streets. The Mayor pointed out that
smite of the contractors
agreed to remove the snow at 35 cehts a cubic yard,
although the actual cost of the work is
THE FUTILE BRIDOE IDEA
at least 50 cents, he said.
The Mayor warned that the only way
To organize a programme for the
It is now clearly evident that the
the contractors could make any money
promotion of the commerce and induson the contracts was by working with demands of the War Department in
try of the city, Mayor Cerley has
the regular Inspectors, who might the matter of a bridge to East Boscalled a conference of 37, prominent
check them off for two or even three
business leaders to meet at his City
times as much snow as they actually ton would make that kind of crossHall office tomorrow morning St II
removed.
wholly
Harbor
imof
Boston
ing
o'clock.
To remedy the situation, the Mayor
Invitations to attend the conference
Cilairtnan Sullivan of
recommended an Increase of LS per cent practicable.
were sent out last night to the officials
or more in the price of the low con- the Boston Transit Commission, says
of the railroads entering Boston, reptracts, not only on snow removal but
is certain that the department resentatives of the Chamber of Comon crushed stone, where the same prac- he
merce, the City Planning Board, the
tice exists. It was about time, the would insist on a structure with a
Finance Commission and the comMayor said, to "plug" this "leak" in
water clearance of about 200 feet in mercial and industrial leaders of the
the city treasury.
city.
order to permit the passage of airThe creation of a fund for the celeplane carriers and battleships into bration of Bosten's 400th anniversary, in
the year 2T30, was started yesterday by
and out of the navy yard. That Mayor Curley and former Attorneywould require approaches to the, General Herbert Parker, chairman of
bridge beginning back of Washing- the State Tercentenary Commission.
Under the plan agreed upon, Chairii
an absurd and enormously man Parker will contribute the first
ti y undertaking—practically int- $100 which he receives from the city,
on July 4, as an honorarium for deliv!,
ering the independence Day address at
Iii should definitely settle all the Farwell Hall. If, in each following year,
m;:i:or chosen by the May or' tern.
Htile ideas of a bridge. The tunnel the
Over ),‘
$100 to the celebration feed,
rspl
dm,ations and int,heen authorized: let it be ap• weep than
.• ,.d as soon as may be and cre,. • „, ittli birt
;

CITY HALL NOTES

HUB NAVY YARD
NOT TO CLOSE
But Curley Wires Plea to
Double Force

•

Informed by the Navy Department
that 80 additional men will be put to
work at the Charlestown navy yard
next month, Mayor Curley last night
wired Congressman John J. Douglas,at Washington to enlist the support of
the Bay state delegation In Congress
In an effort to obtain sufficient work to
double the personnel here.
In reply to his recent communication
to President Hoover, the Mayor received a letter from Assistant Secretary of the Navy Ernest Lee Jahncke,
stating that the Boston yard would not
be closed, but that SO additional men
would be employed In February. The
naval secretary protested that the
working programmes for all the navy
yards have been made for the current
year and additional work ceuld not he
diverted to the Boston yard wit bout .
upsetting the conditions in practically
all the other yards.
Mayor Curiey informed the East Boston Congressman that "the vital point
has been overlooked in the communication from Washington." He protested that a reasonable distribution of the
naval worh was not made, claiming
that the number of men employed in
other yards equal in importance to the
Boston yard was 'JO per cent more
than the personnel employed here.

hininary work started on it, whichever plans are to be adopted. At the
c,,nference to be held at City Hall
tomorrow afternoon, at which time
Mayor Curley will meet the planning
;Ind engineering experts. representsTransit Commission the
City Planning Board, the Metropolitan Planning Division and the Finance Commission, the matter will
come up for a final decision in favor
of a tunnel, let us hope. The "alto
of getting on with the great traffic
artery to the north shore ought to
be apparent to all.
e-.
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APPROVE 4 OF CURLEY'S
CITY APPOINTMENTS
Pour of Mayor Curley's nominees for ;
positions in the municipal service were
approved yesterday by the state civil
Service commission. They are Thomas
J. Hurley, street commissioner and
Fred
J. Crosby, Edmund L. Dolan and
Samuel Kalesy as sinking fund commis-

sioners.

The mayor h 5.1 mhnntieri the -names
of 15 appointees for approval
and this
quartet is the first to pass
safely
through the cOnunisslon's Investigatin
g

AFITUVL POUR

APPOINTEES
Mayor's Choice for Cabi-net 0. K.'d by Civil Service
The State Clvil Servi.,
late yesterday confirmed

Commission
Mayer Curley's first four appointments
to his
cabinet. The group, whose
nominations
were approved, comprised
Chairman
Thomns J. Burley of the Board of
•ttreet Commissioners, and
Chairman
Edmund I,. Dolan and Samuel
and Frederick J. Crosby of the kaleskV
Sinking
Funds Cemmission.
The Mayor's ether appointees
been Invited by the State Board tohave
appear at the State House for an
view next Monday afternoon. inter-
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154 inhabitants in what was coming to be
known as South Boston.
Citizens who are annoyed by the delay in
What was denounced by some in Norfolk
:forting work on the East Boston tunnel would County as the "Suffolkation" of Roxbury took
do well to recall the history of the construction place in January, 1868. There had been many
of the Holland vehicular tubes between Man- years of agitation over the annexation queshattan and Jersey City. A brief resume is con- tion. There were committee reports on the
tained in the new Encyclopedia Britannica, Hill. Roxbury voted strongly against the idea.
with sketches and diagrams of the tunnel. In 1865, a legislative committee was unaniAway back in 1906, the states of New York and mously for annexation, but the measure lost
New Jersey created a joint commission to con- out in the Senate. Then, in 1866. the Boston
sider means of vehicular intercommunication City Council passed an order that whenevei
either over or under the Hudson river. After the municipal authorities of a city or town
several years of study, the commission recom- adjacent to Boston should give notice of a
mended the construction of a tunnel, and in desire for annexation, the Mayor should ap1919 the engineers completed the plans which point three commissioners to report on the
were adopted. Work began Oct. 12, 1920, and matter. In the same year the Roxbury
the tunnel was opened to public use on Nov. 13, Council adopted a similar order. Both bodies
Norfolk
$27. It consists of twin tubes, 9250 feet long, reported unanimously for union.
each tube providing two lanes of traffic in one County bitterly opposed being "robbed." There
was a long battle. When the question was
direction. The total cost was $48,400,000.
Thus there was an interim or twenty-one sAbmitted to the people, every ward of both
years between the time when official study of Foston and Roxbury voted for the plan and in
the problem began and the day when traffic all but one of them it carried two to one.
The Dorchester agitation followed. The old
flowed through. The tunnel has more than
vigorously opposed the scheme at first
town
one
on
accomday
come up to expectations,
to it in June, 1369. by
modating 52,00S vehicles when its anticipated but the people agreed
Boston were for it SIN
capacity was 45,000. The ventilation system a vote of 928 to 726, and
annexation of Charlestown was
has proved most satisfactory. While the Hol- to one. The
only after a score of years of
land tunnel is not cited as a justification for accomplished
discussion, into which there was merged
unnecessary delay in the East Boston project, active
gradually the question of the enlargement of
It is mentioned as an illustration of the fact
the central city by acquiring several other
that enterprises of this magnitude cannot be
communities besides. The question was subdecided on overnight.
mitted by the General Court to the electorates
of Brighton, Brookline, West Roxbury. Charlestown and Boston. On October 7, 1873, all the
The original area of Boston is stated to have parties accepted the plans with the exception
been 783 acres. Only in two ways could the city of Brookline, which went overwhelmingly
grow: by reclaiming land from the sea, as we against it-299 to 706.
The case of Hyde Park is fresh in the public
have done on a large scale, and by annexing
neighboring territories, which has been done to memory. At a special town meeting in Feban extent greater than most,of our people appre- ruary, 1911, the annexation proposal carried by
ciate. Nobody is advocating annexations today a majority of 238, with 1736 voting in a total
in connection with the discussion of ways and of 2866 eligible. In May Governor Foss signed
means to obtain a larger population count, and the annexation bill. It added 15,507 to the
to unify forty communities in such a manner population of Boston. making the total 686.092.
as shall realize the benefits of the Greater The Boston tax rate at the time was $16.40.
Boston idea while preserving that delicate play that of Hyde Park was $19. Hyde Park looked
of local interests generally called "home rule." or better schools, better police and fire-fighting
We annexed Dorchester Neck or South forces, larger library and postal facilities, as
Boston in 1304 and Washington Village well as for lower water, lighting and tax rates
in 1855. We annexed Roxbury in 1868, Dor- and an improved park system.
In that time the same arguments were
chester in 1870, Charlestown, West Roxbury and
Brighton in 1874, Hyde Park in 1911. Plans familiar that we hear now about the advanfor the annexation of Brookline failed in 1873, tages of metropolitan unity. It then was said:
of Charlestown in 1834 and again in 1854, and "The enormous wealth and \Try large populaof Roxbury in 1859. Chelsea was set off from tion of the cities that outrank Boston in this
Boston in 1738 and the attempt to regain it country is largely attributable to the annexation of suburban municipalities." That is quite
in 1850 was a failure.
The old town of Dorchester, proud of its true, but it must be borne in mind that what
history, was most reluctant to part with that now is sought is some form of co-ordination
part of its territory known as Dorchester Neck. that shall give us the advantages of unity and
Yet only a few families at the time resided in not deprive us of the advantages of local
that part of the town and its total valuation autonomy.
Is reported to have been $139.200. A real estate
speculation had a good deal to do with the
original demand for annexation: owners of
lands acquired on the Neck looked for large
Increases in values if the Neck became a part
of the larger town. The necessary paper was
signed on March 4, 1804, and on the same day
another Act wa.-; sianed for the construction of
a bridge to the Neck. Up to that time communication had been by row boat. Development must have been slow in the early years,
however, for the census of 1810 revealed only
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CURLEY, PARKER GIVE Curley and Parker Make Sure That
NUCLEUS FOR $50,000 Boston Will Celebrate July 4, 2030

•

At the celebration of the 400th anniversary of the founding of Massachusetts, the? officials will find awaiting
them $50,000 or even Wore, as the result of donations made by Mayor CurParker.
ley and Ex-Atty Gen Herbert
year
each
orator
anniversary
The
to
Is paid $100 and Mr Curley proposed
Mr Parker that the latter donate his
oratorical fee to a fund for the 400th
anniversary celebration. The Mayor
offered to donate an additional $100.
Mr Parker approved of the idea, and
fund
the $200 will be placed in a trust
for the
and allowed to accumulate
will
next 100 years, in which time it
$50,000.
than
more
to
amount

are
Mayor Curley and Herbert Parkertook
They
looking ahead 100 years.
to make
it upon themselves yesterdayproper obcertain that there will be a
in Bosday
servance of Independence
to conton, July 4, 2030. Each agreed
fund
tribute $100 to a Curley-Parker bankwhich unless some new method ofslightly
to
grow
ing is popularized, will
money
more than $25,000, when the
the
will be available for financing
2030 celebration.
the
of
share
Mr. Parker will earn his
the
fund July 4 when he will deliver held
patriotic address at the exercises
supervision
.n Fanelli' Hall under the

to
been the customand
of the city. It has
orators
compensate Fourth of July
decided that $100
long ago city officialspayment for their
would be adequate
holiday services.
accepted
Yesterday after Mr. Parkerto deliver
mayor
the invitation of the
it was sugthe Faneuil Hall address the compengested that he contribute Curley-Parker
sation of $100 to a joint would donate
fund to which the mayor
The suggestion
$100 from his salary.
July 5 the
resulted in action and on
in a Boston
placed
be
will
$200
of
fund
double every 12
bank and permitted to
years or so until 2030.
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ASKS INCREASE IN
NA V Y YARD WORK
Curley Urges Doug-lass to Seek
Larger Apportionment

•

The declaration of Assistant Secretary
of the Navy Ernest L. Jahncke that
repair work assigned to the Charlestown
navy yard for the current year will
make possible the addition of 80 men to
the present working force, In February,
led Mayor Curley, yesterday, to ask
Congressman Douglass to make every
effort to influence navy department officials to increase the apportionment of
repair work there.
Assistant Secretary Jahncke in his!
communication to the mayor denied
that there has been any discussion of
the advisability of closing the navy
yard. He pointed out that work hes
already been assigned but that it is Impracticable to .divert work from one yard
to another "without upsetting the condition at practically all yards." He
also talc( ! the rhayor that there is , tin
basis for the report that .several himered mechanics and skilled laborers at ,
the navy yard are to be discharged.,
Mayor Curley telegraphed Congressman Douglass that a demand for Ian
equitable distribution of work, if accbd-;
ed to, would permit the doubling of the
present force.
mayor added. "t4lat you
"I trust"
"t
'Ned m
lei 114 enlist'NO lilt!Rift' bf
from Massachusetts
Senate
the
hers of
In securieg what appears to be a measure of justice for the Boston navy yard.
While I realize that unemployment is
general throughout the United States.
I nevertheless recognize that locally it
Is greater than at any time since 1014
and it the program as outlined by President Hoover means anything, it is about
I time that those agencies directly tinder
I his control set an example to others."

ATTACKS SNOW
REMOVAL GRAFI
Curley Urges Fin Corn to
Keep Watch on Regular
City Inspectors

Payment is checked by tickets ano
inspectors are assigned to give one ticket
for every truckload which is dumped.
By collusion among cort•actors, drivers
and inspectors, a system of operation
developed which makes possible the
issuance of from two to five tickets for
each truckload. By selecting a narrow
block in proximity to the dumping
place, it is easy for the truck operator
to make several circuits about this block
and to stop at the dumping place on
each circuit long enough to collect a
ticket.

PRICE CALLED RIDICULOUS
. Mayor Curley's attention NVILS attracted
when he discovered that existing
snow removal contracts specify that
contractors shall be paid at the rate of
35 cents per cubic yard, a price which
contractors have informed him is ridiculous because it is materially lower
than the actual cost of shoveling snow
Snow removal "graft," long a produc- Into trucks and carting it to the watertive source of illegitimate financial front. The differentials in contracts,
gain to contractors and city inspectors, approved by Ex-Mayor Nichols at the
and made possible by collusion which suggestion of the department of public
works, were attributed to the varying
It has been found impossible to estab- distances that contractors are
required
lish by convincing evidence, will be to haul the snow.
The mayor believes in paying conminimized if the finance commission
adopts a suggestion formally submitted tractors sufficient to allow them to
I make a fair profit and to give the
by Mayor Curley yesterday.
city honest service, lie is practically
The mayor believes that the "leak" is
of the active aid of the Comof sufficient importance to justify the assured
mission.
employment of inspectors by the comTO WATCH INSPECTORS
mission to watch the regular city inIn connection with the snow matter.
spectors.
"But who will watch the fin corn In- the mayor cited the prices whith the
spectors?" was the significant question city pays for crushed stone as affordasked by an investigator for the com- ing opportunity for the employment of
mission, after the mayor's idea had Inspectors to watch the regular inHe maintains that some
spectors.
been made public.
prices are below the actual cost of
MAYOR "ON" TO SCHEME
crushing.
The commission is not particularly
In recent years the commission has
undertaken to check the game, but with- bothered by the alleged crushed stone
"graft" because of the ease" and speed
out any satisfying success. It is prob- with which
engineers can estimate with
able that the commission will co-oper- accuracy the tons of stone needed for
ate with Mayor Curley, who is striking any particular construction job. But
decisively at every form of municipal as long as the mayor has indicated hi:,
graft. Both the mayor and Chairman willingness to break up what he
beGoodwin know how the snow removal lieves is another illegitimate "racket,scheme is worked.
he will have the co-operation of ChaiiContractors are paid on the basis of man Goodwin.
the cubic yardage of snow which is
actually dumped into the harbor or removed from the streets to specified
dumping places remote from the waterfront.
.
.
.

MAYOR KNOWS HOW
SCHEME IS WORKED
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CURLEY ASKS NAVY BOARD PASSES FOUR NAVY MEN FROWN ON
DOUBLE YARD FORCE CURLEY APPOINTEES EAST 3OSTON BRIDGE

•

Told No Closing Planned, Hurley for Commissioner of
Mayor Calls for Expansion
Street Department

vi.loht Block Channel If
Destroyed in War

Declares Work Can Be Shifted Here Crosby, Doland, Kalesky Accepted
Despite Department System
as Sinking Fund Officials

Would Have to Be at Least 200
FeO Ainvp, wler

Mayor James M. Curley yesterday
wired Congressman John J. Douglass
to enlist the aid of the two Massachusetts Senators in an effort to get the
Navy Department to send enough work
to the Charlestown Navy. Yard to warrant an 100 percent increase in employes.
The telegram followed receipt of a
letter b3 the Mayor from Ernest Lee
Jahrtcke. Assistant Secretary of the
Navy, who stated that about 80 additional employes would be taken on at
the Navy Yard in February. Thle
number is not satisfactory to Mayor
Curley.
Mr Ja.hncke wrote that Mayor Curley's letter to President Hoover had
been referred to the Navy Department.
Be denied that any closing of the
Navy Yard was oontemplat1.
Mayor Curley declared • .3sterday
that the distribution of work was not
reasonable at the outset and that the
number of men employed in other
yards the size of the Bostsai yard is
200 percent greater. Without impairing efficiency or the program in other
yards, Mayor Curley said, sufficient
work could be diverted • to permit the
100 percent increase in the working
force here.
His telegram to Congressman Douglass said:
"I am forwarding by mail copy of
communication received from Ernest
Lee Jahncke, Aealstaut Secrefary of
the Navy. In my opinion the vital
point has been overlooked in this communication, namely that at the outset
a reasonable distribution and proportion was not established. It would appear in view of the fact that the number of men employed in other yards
equal in importance to the Boston
Navy Yard is 200 percent greater than
at the Boston Navy Yard, that notwithstanding the statement, 'It is impracticable to divert the work from one
yard to another without upsetting conditions at practically all yards,' that
this decision should be overruled and
that a distribution that would more
nearly represent equity be established
"It should be possible without impairing either efficiency or program in
other yards to divert sufficient work to
the Boston Navy Yard to permit of an
increase a 100 percent in the number
of men there employed. I sincerely
trust that you will enlist the support
of the two members of the Senate from
Massachusetts in securing whet appears to be a measure of Justice for
the Boston Navy Yard.
"While I realize that unemployment
Is general throughout the United States
I nevertheless recognize that locally It
is greater than at any time since 1914
and if the program as outlined by
President Hoover mrans anything 111
is about time that those agencies
directly tinder his control set an eximple to others."

Commissioner Elliot H. Goodwin of
the State Department of Civil Service
announced yesterday afternoon that
the commission had approved Mayor
Curley's appointment of Street Commissioner Thomas J. Hurley and the
following three commissioners of the
sinking funds: Fred J. Crosby, Edmund L. Dolan and Samuel Kalesky.
I In a statement announcing the
approvals the commissioner says:
"Mayor Curley up to date has
submitted 15 appointees for the approval of the Civil Service Commission under Section 9 of the Boston
city charter. This section requites
the Civil Service Commission to make
careful Ineulry into the qualifications
of the nominee before certifying that
ie is either a recognized expert or
ualified by education, training or
xperience for the position sought.
"The commission follows a regular
procedure in carrying on this inquiry
and in the case of new appointments
always interviews the appointee."

CURLEY ON TRAIL
OF CITY LEAKS
Snow Removal and Cracked
Stone Contracts Cited
Writes Goodwin to Have Inspectors
Check Up Situation

By CHARLES' S. GROVES
WASHINGTON, ho 1- Officials of
the War end Navy peps aments today
Informed ilepecaentative Solin J. Douglars of alassaistssette that the proposed bridge connecting Boston with
'Bast Boston, ue1'075S the bay, woUld
ha ye to have a clearance of at least
200 feet. They also told Mr Douglass
that the departmjnt:, were* disinclineJ
to favor the construction of any bridge
between the open sea end a Govern,ment Navy 'Veld. as the proposed
,bridge at ltostou would be located. .
Mr Douglass took the matter up
with the officials-here after receiving
long ,distanec telephone call from
Thomas F. Sullivan, ehairman of toe
Boston Transit Commission, who had
been requested by Mayor Curley to
learn what conditions would he laid
down by the War and Navy Departments if Boston should go ahead with
plans for such a bridge. The opinion
given Mr Douglass today was "unofficiah' but nevertheless is consideied
of weight.
Mr Douglass wits informed that the
masts of the newest type of cruisers
were 178 feet four inches high, that
battleship masts were 172 feet high
and that those of aircraft carriers were
179 feet high.
The height of these masts would
make it imperative that the proposed
, bridge at Boston have a 200-foot clear; ance, it was said.
The Navy Department is opposed
the construction of bridges between
the sea and Navy Yards because in
the event of war, a bomb from an
enemy airplane might destroy the
bridge and fill the channel leading tq
the Navy Yard with debris.

In hit hunt for leaks of city funds
Mayor Curley yesterday asked the
my opinion it is about time to plug
'Mance Commission to investigate the this 'leak.'
:now removal and cracked stone con- "Personally 1 would favor
an in
tracts. The Mayor believes there is crease of 25 percent, or even more Ii
the
of
prescost
snow
with
reitwrong
radically
101;M
and in 'tin
something
ne charged
c
th e
ent conditions, and in a letter to Franki stone, provided the city for crusher
deliveries
were if
A. Goodwin, chairman of the Finance, Conformity with the
provisions of the
Commission, suggests that it have 1n-1 contract_
I "It would, i n my opinion . he of
specters check tip the situation.
bene
bids nflita t•to e
the teity and of benefit to legit!
"I have been exemining the
wit;
r
tne
i
ts
in g chotn
n
o.
l tt,7rdgo
ria
:
.vil t
'cit°
made for snow removal, and (Ind ini th,
some cases the bide ere as low as n (,,-) work fm. less then it Is isros
nestib
nre to
cents per yard," the Mayor wrote Mt t,,tiiiilly perform the work without
Goodwin. ,,Ii., is i mpo„,ohl, for Any. sti,zianchtl loss were required to lie to
e previsions ot ther
i contract
one to remove snow for less than 50 the circumstances it might be
. Under
he
unless
received
twe
for
yard,
able
the
per
Finance Commission
cents
to
adyiaconsider
appointing
Inspectors to check
or three tickets for every yard re
on
the
regular
°P
municipal
inspection
moved. The same condition pertains force,
vecoarulle
Ira
trtyst ,n
the commission
ts
will
with reference to crushed stone, and iii
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R
time is not yet ripe tor suen a pro3ect
but
fts proposed by the Boston mayor, the
he added that. he believed that in
be
might
not distant future a plan
worked out for "collaboration" between
of
the pollee, fire and park systems
will
Needham and Boston. Needham
annexation.
oppose any scheme of
town
"however veiled," he said, for the
La "determined to have an effective
voice in the governing and in being
governed."
Outspoken opposition to the plan was
Michael W.
voiced also in Dover.
ComLskey, chairman of the selectmen.
well
said: "The citizens of DOver arc have
satisfied with their position, and
city
no desire to be the frirge of a large the
with a high tax rate, and in which
money would be spent in the thickly
populated districts."
NATURE OF "FEELER"
Selectman Harold Walker concurred
"Obviously the plan as suggested in
this view, citing . also the low tax
in
Mayor Curley's inaugural is entirely
enjoyed by the town and its almost
rate
'feeler,'
a
the
of
in
and
nature
tentative
freedom from crime.
the primary object of which is to start ccmplete
Wakefield sentiment against the
discussion and obtain the reaction of In
even more pronounced. Sethe public authorities and inhabitants plan wasWilliam Blanchard said it aplectman
of the communities in the metropolitan
a -scheme of Mayor Curarea. Nothing definite in the way of peared to be Beston by sweeping in a
boost
a plan can be expected until sentiment ley to million of population.
When
s
somait.... oat k.nei tangiuie cool
wants to be a city it will elect
Wakefield
le""e '''T) ”"' foreari hv
—
under its own rule, not that of
Officials of the communities involved. to be soand the Boston politicians."
Curley

Benefits of Greater Boston
Plan Questioned by Officials
Cornrnunitie in Metropolitan Area Want to Be
Shown What They Would Gain Under
Curley's Project

(This is the third in a series of
articles setting forth the attitude of
officials of communities in the metropolitan district -toward the proposal of
Mayor Curley for a metropolitan community modelled along the lines of the
meaty council or borough system of the
City of London.)
By EDWARD D. DRUAN
A demand that they be shown wherein their communities would be benefited by such an arrangement was the
burden of the comments yesterday of a
,
“S
number of mayors and selectmen ot com- nature is evolved I do not care to exmunities in the Metropolitan district press any opinion of the proposal."
The proposal finds little laver in
whose reaction to Mayor Curley's pro- Needham, as
reflected in the views of
pcsal for a Greater Boston was sought. selectmen and others of
that town
Their hostility to the plan varying
William P. Brown expressed
from mild criticism of its reputed bene- Selectmanas
emphatically opposed ti
fits to one of bitter antipathy toward himself
Boston. the municipal authorities in- Needham's "becoming a small cog in a
big
Boston
machine."
terviewed preferred for the most part I
The people of Needham, he said
to adhere to their present "splendid
isolation." under which they said they "have a town of which they are RAI
proud—a town which is becoming more
are getting along tolerably well.
At the same time several city and and more a haven for persons desiring
live reasonably near the city but
to
town executives not given to dismissing
the overture so lightly or caustically, who do not wish to be engulfed in city
:aid they wished to give the question life. We are too proud of Needharn's
the sober consideration which it de- growth in recent years, its excellent
served and wanted also to see some- roads, park system and school facilities
thing more tangible in the way of a its fire and police departments, to surcommunity or federation form of gov- render them to the control of outside
ernment put forth before they could , factors."
Selectman Allston R. Bowers said the
commit themselves.
11

RUSSELL'S VIEWS
Mayor Richard M. Russell of Cambridge was one of the municipal executives who wished to have more time
in which to study the question before
coming to a decision. He said:
"Many official matters requiring my
attention make it impossible for me
at. present to give any time to a consideration of Mayor Curley's project. Of
course, I appreciate the necessity for ,
close co-operation between Cambridge
and Boston in a great many matters,
end feeling AA I do in thir respect,
any project advanced by the mayor of
Boston which directly or indirectly affects Cambridge will have my careful I
consideration.
"The immediate project is of such a
magnitude and importance that I do
not feel I can express any opinion other
than as above indicated until I have
had an opportunity to give the ma ter
the careful study and investigation it
deserves. Although I am in favor of
promoting the best interests of Cam- ,
bridge and Greater Boston, I do not
feel that the hest interests of Boston
or Cambridge would be promoted by illadvised, hasty judgment of the proposal."
Mayor Michael C. O'Neill of Everett
said he was not yet prepared to take
any definite stand on the suggestion
For a Metropolitan Boston. "I am
deeply interested in the progress of
Massachusetts end Metropolitan Boston,
and of course, that of Everett," lie said,
"but I want, to know all the facts and
essential provisions of a plan of this
kind before I declare myself one way'
Or the other.

(JA
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"ADVERTISING SCHEME"
Selectman Eugene J. Sullivan said he
had always regarded the idea "as a
scheme to get advertising for Boston at
the expense of the suburbs." Wakefield, he said, is getting along very
well' under her present system of selfgovernment and desires to continue in
her independent position.
The town of Reading likewise sees no
merit in the consolidation idea. Mrs.
Percy N. Sweetser, one of the selectmen,
said she had given the proposal little
consideration but that so far as she
was aware the people of Reading were
well satisfied with their present form
of government and had no desire to
link their fortunes with those of Boston. "There never has been any demand
soltdation from the suburbs, andfor con.
it looks as though Boston would be
the thief beneficiary of the move,"
She .asserted.

$1,20,0)0 Voted
BRI
F, PLAN
for Hub Hospitals 0V Ell
HARBOR
Appropriation.; totalling $1,520,000
were passed by the Boston City
IS SCRAPPED
Council yesterday afternoon for the
program of construction in the
Boston City Hospital and other
municipal
hospitals, first submitted to the council by Mayor
e r the provisions, $450,000 is
rrliedy.
CuU
assigned to further building at the
Boston Sanatorium
$70,000 for
Hosfpital medical pavilion, $325,000
Hospital medico! pavillion, $325,000
for a children's ward, $75,000 for
new laundry equipment, $420,000
for a new administration building,
and $80,000 for a new nurses' home.

The recently projected plan to
have a bridge over the harbor connect Boston and East Boston has
fizzled and the scrapped $16,000,000
tunnel plan has been revived.
Mayor Curley, who temporarily
favored the bridge, was indirectly
informed of a War Department requirement that the bridge must. be
t I
ove the water.
This would require steep approaches to both terminals, so
Mayor Curley scrapped the bridge
plan.
He then announced that a hearing will be held at his office soon
at which speedy and final action
on the tunnel plan would he made.
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LAM AND MEMORIAL LEADING CHAMB GROUP OK'S
ER
Outrp:ipt Eyck Park and Charlestown in Running Event
—Son of Mayor in Dead Heat

CURLEY
attn School

GRAY
1-13dc Park IL 6.

PAIR WHO RAN DEAD HEAT IN SENT011 100

Chariest..

ARD DRANE
S. senior Who Won
..u-Yard Dash

Itenorial 11

\
•

HINDS
:lour who Won
Dash

By ALBEkT J. WOODLOCK
Boston Latin School gained a 20Point lead in the track events of the
dun) meet with Hyde Park High
2 3/30
School yesterday when the Back Ba.;•
runners scored 76 points to 56 tor their
eve's. In the other dual meei at the
East Armory Roxbury Memorial High
School took a 21-point lead over drasti,•
r,luction of forces at the BoaCharlestown High, winning the track to Navy Yard, under the
auspices of
the
navy
yard employees, will be held
events by a 78-51 count.
tomorrow
night
at
Faneuil Hall at S
The Latin-Hyde Park meet produced o'clock.
Governor Allen, Lieutenantthe most thrilling event of the day, Governor Ioungman
, Mayor Curley,
wheu Paul Curley, son of the Mayor. representatives of the American Federation
of
Labor,
the Chamber of
ran a dead heat with Joseph Grady
Commerce, the United Spanish War
of Hyde Park in the final of the 300- Veterans, American
Legion and Vetyard .run. Curley took the lead with erans of Foreign Wars are listed
to
the sound of the gun with Gray at speak. Everyone has been Invited to
attend,
and
an
end
eavo
r
will
he
made
his heels lind .they battled evenly
to check unemployment which has
areund all of the corners.
been prevalent In navy yards.
I As. the last corner was taken Gray
'came oil the bank in the lead with
Curley a little in the rear.. Seven
yards from the finish line Curley uncorked a spurt which carried him to
the tape at the same time that Gray
crossed the line.

POST /
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PROTEST MEETING
OVER NAVY YARD CUT

MAYOR CURLEY'S PLAN
Will Help Organize Board
to Promote Industry
To organize'a plan for promoting the
industrial development of the Boston
district the committee on new industries of the Boston Chamber of
Commerce had its first meeting yesterday.
The committee will supply information, statistics and special surveys to
prospective industries seeking locations
in this territory and also give cooperation to existing establishments.
The committee voted approval of
Mayor Curley's plan for establishing
la commission to promote the industrial
and commercial welfare of Boston, and
arrangements were made to send a
number of representatives of the committee to the meeting called by Mayor
Curley today looking to the organization of this commission.
The Chambar's committee on new
ladustries includes Julius Daniele,
chairman, Edison Electric Illuminating Company, Carle M. Bigelow. president. Bigelow, Xent, Willard & Company; J. Anton de Haas, Harvard
Graduate School of Business Administration; Ray A. Ilg, vice president,
National Shawinut Bank; J. K. MacHewes & Potter; Henry W. Maynard, Gillette Safety }Laser Company;
Roger Wolcott. Wolcott & Holcomb.

MAN NAMED ACT1N6
TREASURER OF Clri
Mayor Curley Accepts
Brier's Resignation
After he accepted the resignation of
Frank L. Brier as city treasurer yesterday, Mayor Curley appointed
Ed• mund L. Dolan as acting treasurer,
with instructions to begin his duties
Monday. Mr Dolan WAS on Tuesday
confirmed by the Civil Service Conimission as sinking funds commissioner, which makes him available
as
acting head of any city department
.
Mr Brier's resignation has been ,n
the Mayor's desk since :di:,
ui.,uration
day. In a letter to Mr Brier
Mayor
Curley said: "I am deeply
appreciative of the splendid services
which
you have rendered the city of
Boston
and the gracious courtesy
,y,,u have
exhibited toward me, as ex
iderced by
tender
the
of yoar resignation
subject
to Mir
s
acceptance
icacnep:vaa
o yi)o
."
"cry active in all
Msyor Curley's recent campaigns, of
In Mr Curley'a former term of and
oaks
held a secretaryshir,
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SPEAKERS PRAISE
HULTMAN'S WORK

•

Owners Blamed for Many
Large Fire Losses
Civil Engineers Hear Talks on
Protection and Prevention

Prof Miller McClintock, director of
the Albert Russell Erskine Bureau at
Harvard University, praised Mr Hultman for his conduct as commisioner
and declared the fire survey report
of Boston one of the most important
documents ever issued in an attempt to
prevent fire losses.
Mr Hultman announced that he was
sending bound copies of the report to
every officer In the Fire Department.
Other speakers included Henry Fiske,
fire prevention engineer; Frank Bradford, director of safety and fire prevention of the Boston & Maine Railroad. and Perry Bugbee, assistant
managing director of the Netional Fire
Protection Association.
Frank E. Winsor, president of the
Boston Society of Civil Engineers and
the chief engineer of the State's
gigantic water supply job in Middle
Massachusetts. was nresidinr, officer.

Individual owners in Boston are to
blame for many large fire losses because of their "laxity in the care of
their property and a total disregard
of the first principles of fire protection," declared Kenneth F. Alters, fire
protection engineer with Fay, Spofford
Thorndike, an official of the National Fire Protection Association.
speaking last night before the Boston
Society of Civil Engineers, in Chipman
Hall, Tremont Temple.
Mr Akers, pointing out filet the
number of "small-loss" fires here has
increased in the past two years. gave
Eugene C. Hultman much credit for
increasing "the morale and methods
of the department."
He declared that the recent report
of the National Fire Protection Association on the problem of fire waste
and insurance rates in this city was
one of interest. Boston has pointed
the way to other cities and has proved
that there are many factors which
combine to cause heavy fire Infixes
and that they can be determined only
by it comprehensive analysis of the
facts, he said.
"It is a wrong conception that there
is any one reason for the city's heavy
fire loss," he asserted, "for it is a combination of many contributing factors." Poor building construction arid
the limitation of the personnel of the
Fire Department have been shown to
be two of the outstanding points in
this connection, he pointed out.

Boston "Holding Its Own"

ART COMMISSION TO

Prof McClintock Talks

S

COURT DECIDES
FOR LOMASN_EY
Rescinds Order Barring
Gasolene Hearing
Martin Lomasney has won his tight
In the courts for the right to contest,
before the street commissioners of the
city of Boston, the petition of Gladys
Desarick for the erection of a gasolene
station at Minot and Nashua streets,
West End. Judge Cox of the Superior
Court yesterday rescinded his previous
order enjoining the street commissioners from hearing Lomaaney's motion
for the revocation of the license -they
had granted to the woman.
Judge Cox took this position after he
heard that, the building on the proposed site of the filling station had
been condemned by the city authorities and that she had started tearing
down the structure before she received
her permit. Judge Cox said that he
could not bring himself to think that
work done in tearing down a condemned building, one that would be
torn down anyway, was work done and
sepense incurred in the erection of a
gasolene station. He said he would not
have granted the original injunction
had he known these facts.

PASS ON MEMORIAL
Plan to Honor Founders of
Boston Meets Approval
Of Mayor
Mayor Curley yesterday asked ChairdeMan John H. Parker of the city art
partment to pass on the sketches of a
memorial to the founders of Boston,
designed by John F. Paramino, sculptor
and Charles A. Coolidge, architect,
which it is proposed to locate on the
Beacon street boundary of the Common
near Charles street.
The commission on the marking of
historical sites has approved the proposed memorial which Mayor Curley
has been told can be erected for $35,000
and which has been the object of favorable comment from those who have
viewed the sketches.
The proposal is one of the few suggestions of such a character which
have not evoked adverse criticism and
if the art department gives its approval, Mayor Curley will make possible the
erection of the memorial so that it can
be completed and dedicated in connection with the tercentenary celebration.

_
NEW INDUSTRIES
COMMITTEE MEETS

The first meeting of the committee
on new Industries of the Boston Chamber of Commerce was held yesterday
to organize a plan for promoting the
Industrial development of the Boston
district. The sommittee will supply
information, statistics and special setveys to prospective industries seeking
locations in this territory and also give
co-operation to existing establishments.
The committee voted appreval of
Mayor Curley's plan for establishing an
industrial commission to promote the
industrial and commercial welfare of
Boston, and arrangements werp isade to
send a number of representatives of the
committee to the meeting called by
; Mayor Curley today looking to the organization of this commiss.on.
The personnel of the chamber's committee on new industries is as follows:
! Julius Daniels, chairman, Edison Eles; tele Eliminating Company of Boston;
Carle M. Bigelow, president„ Bigelow,
Kent, Willard es Co.; J. Anton de Haas,
Harvard graduate school of business administration: Ray A. 11g. vice-president,
National Shawmut Bank: J. K. Macneill, Hewes Str. Potter: Henry W. Maynard, Gillette Safety Razor Company;

"Popular opinion seems to be that
Boston's fire loss has been gradually
Increasing during the past 30 years,"
he continued. "As a matter of fact,
when you consider the changing value
of the dollar, the physical amounts
burned annually have Increased only
$21,000 in a 30-year period, or only 11
percent. In other words, Boston is
'holding Its own.' but is not gaining
on its annual fire loss over an extended period."
J-11ER.AL1 /2,1%
Mr Hultman, who is holding both
the office of Fire Commissioner and
being maintained in violation of section
!uchis
until
ner
Commissio
BEACON ST. BUILDING
Building
four of chapter 550 of the acts of 1907
oessor as Fire Commissioner has been
E
IS
CALLED
UNSAF
l and amendments in that the front and
approved by the Civil Service COM Mi18Ilion, pointed out that in three years
1 st& brick walls are cracked, the sills
to
Asks
Restrain
Order
City
reFurther
been
has
Boston
the fire loss in
, and cap-stones are broken, the fire
be
could
"it
and
Occupation
duced $1,500,000,
!escape is in poor condition, the upper
reduced even more if the public yould
The city of Boston has brought a pe- liners are deflected about three inches
back up the efforts to prevent fires.
ask- and some of the main timbers bearing
"The work of inspectors of the Fire Stition in the Suffolk superior court
on wall are rotten. It is asked that the
in
effect
much
had
to
an
restrain
further
ing
injunction
has
ss,„er h. nestled isoin conveying the
Department
he
arson,"
of
spread
the
down
use or occupation of the building at 17 land and from erecting, altering, mainkeeping
taining, occupying or using the
said. "Several outbreaks of Incendiarpresence of Beacon stret, owned by the MeAlleer Jill it is made to conform to building
the reIsm were killed by the
It
on
the
is
unsafe.
that
estate,
ground
od.
neighborho
the
in
quirements of the statute, and that the
such inspectors
the
of
finest
one
is
is
that
the
building
avers
is
The
petition
if
not
city,
this
sprinkler
or
done
the
building
The water
Is not removed within 70 days of tht
preventers of heavy fire lessee, but it
court order, be authorized to remove the
does not help to prevent arson.
beSieding.
"All they have to do in an arson
shut off the
-Assistant Corporation Connsel Lee
case," he said, "is to
Schwartz brought the petitionssavhiee is
sprinkler system."
_
returnable Jan. 27.
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To Protest Cut in
Navy Yard Force

•

Memorial Leads Charlestown
And Latin Athletes Outscore
I
Hyde Park at East Armory
i

--•
By TOM McCARE
Memorial High Is leading Charlestown High. 82 to 54. as a result of the
track events staged yesterday in the East Armory, while Boston Latin outScored Hyde Park in a similar meeting on the same floor, 76 to 56. The
field contests in the second meet will be held at Hyde Park High tomorrow.
Field events in the Memorial-Charlestown affair will be split over today and
tomorrow.
The greatest 300 of the year was run between Paul Curley of Latin and
Jack Gray of Hyde Park. The judges called it a dead heat and that was
about giving everyone the best Of it.
MARVIN TURNS IN
EST TIME OF WINTER
The entire final lap of the journey,
urley, who had led the event to the
first corner. Just hung on to the lead
because he had the pole. Coining down
the home stretch, the pair ran RS if
locked, shoulder to shoulder and stride
for stride. It took courage of the
finest for each to stay up there an,i
that was the way they went into tic
worsted, with the judges happy ming;
to call it, even. None figures the tim.
none cared about it. They were happy
there was glory enough to pass around
to each contestant. That's as it should
he.
Vale Marvin, who won the 600 for
Latin in the senior division, unofficially
was clocked in 1 minute 23 seconds.
That is the best time of the winter
at the distance so it was no wonder
he was played out when it was all over.
Litchtenstrin's success as a senior
hurdler and Weiner's work in the dash
for. big boys were other Latin highlights, while Malone's rush to win the
1000 carried Lawler and Briggen. his
teammates, home in point-scoring positions.
• Beal, Fuller and Cass were the Hyde
Park bright, spots, if one can forget the
work of Gray.
It. was surprising the way Memorial
piled up the first places. Granville won
the junior hurdles, Hines the junior
dash. Seltzer the intermediate dash,
Shamben the 176-yard run. Cheltenhailm the 300, Grady the intermediate
600, and Boozie the 1000. The last
named was prominent. He ran a front
rare and finished with the best form of
the season. A bit of seasoning and he
will lead them all.

r

A mass meeting of employees of the
t;harlestown Navy yard, to protest the
rastic reduction of the forces at the yard,
will be held Friday evening in Faneuil
Hall. Among the speakers will be Governor Allen. Lieutenant Governor youngnnan, Mayor Curley, and representatives
of the American Federation of Labor.
Chamber of Commerce, United Spanish
War Veterans, American Legion and Veterans of Foreign Wars.
Since September more than 600 workmen have. been laid off. At that time the
number of mechanics employed at the
yard was 2006 against 1493 today. No
one department has suffered more than
another. The meeting is being held under
the auspices of the Charlestown Metal
Trades Council.

./h-Wpc)
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NIAYOR'S SON RUNS DEAD HEAT

•
Paul Corley of Latin school who finished shoulder
for
Hyde Park In the senior 300 In the final track meet shoulder with Jack Gray of
between these two schools
at
East Armory yesterday.

I? /9 I.1.3
MUST QUINCY MARKET GO?

•

The commission of three men appointed by
the Mayor, the Finance Commission and the
market men is still studying the problems
brought up by the expiration of the lease of
stalls in Quincy and Faneuil Hall markets.
Rents. are I e kr higher, 30 per cent. higher there
than twentf years ago, and the volume of business is smaller because of various factors, including clnia stores, automobiles, traffic congestirn and prohibition. The present tenants
recor'mend live-year leases, instead of the present t in, slat for a reduction of rent and are inclined to Wink that Quincy Market is just about
done for.
So, the question • arises whether we need
Quincy Market at all. The Mayor has suggested that we abandon the project of a tunnel to
East Boston, build a bridge instead, and build
the mainland approach on the Quincy Market
site. As the bridge proposal seems impossible
because of the protests and regulations of the
War and Navy departments, it has been proposed that we tear down Quincy Market and
place the tunnel portal and plaza there.
There are many attractive features to such
a scheme. The one tough problem to be solved
would be that of accessibility. The streets in
that neighborhood are narrow. utterly inadequate for tunnel approaches. The widened Exchange Street and the new Dock Square would
come into their own, but Broad, Blackstone
Street and other streets in the region would
have to be widened or extended, or both. The
income from Quincy Market leases is about
$120,000, and from the stalls in Faneuil Hall
about $30,000. The latter building would be
placed in a splendid setting if any such use
should be made of the Quincy Market site. Offsetting the losses to the city from rentals in
Quincy Market would be the taxes on the properties which will have to be taken under the
plans now contemplated and the saving of the
Interest on the bonds for these takings, and
these together would amount to double the income from the, market leases. If the Markrt
were swept away, the ,city would be destroying
simply its own property..
If the idea of using the market site is ever
to be considered officially, let it be done at
the meeting which was to be held today and
now is appointed for Tuesday next. Out of that
meeting may issue a final Jeciston on the tunnel
question.

.

SNOW REMOVAL

Recent snow-removal contracts call for a
rate ot 35 cents per cubic yard of dumpa.ge,
which is pronounced by Mayor Curley and
various contractors to be below the actual cost
of the work. The Mayor also has the report of
the Finance Commission of June 7, 1926, which
provides a substantial statistical basis for his
Intimations. That report shows that the records
of the amounts of snow removed per man per
day by different contractors differed so greatly
as to indicate either an enormous variation in
efficiency, or collusion. Some contractors were
credited with 20 cubic yards per man per clay,
others with 46 and 48.
The Convnission made this report to the
City Council when the Mayor requcAed it to
pass a loan order for the purchase of addi-

//
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clonal equipment for snow removal. Having investigated the experience of the city in handling the snows of the winter of 1925-26, the
Commission reported against the request. That
report is good reading today. The total cost of
the removal of the snows of the storms of
February, 1926, shows "a great increase over
any previous contract records." The Commission says flatly that "the expense was greatly
added to by the inefficiency and dishonesty of
the inspection force." Examination in detail of
the checks of the inspectors and other records
Indicated, according to the reports bf some inspectors, that "contractors without adequate
equipment and of known inefficiency appear to
have been two or three times as efficient as
contractors of known efficiency and adequate
equipment."
The Commission also discovered that in
some instances the amount of snow reported to
have been removed per man eras "far beyond
the limits of human possibility." Everybody
made money in spite of all the variations thus
Indicated. "The work of snow removal was
profitable for both honest and dishonest contractors." Of the total force of 18 contractors,
five were paid at a rate below 35 cents, six between 35 and 40 cents, and seven above 40
cents; of the seven, three received 50 cents or
more. The clear implication of the Commission
was that the inspectors did not inspect; that
they simply distributed tickets greatly in excess of the number of loads actually dumped;
in short, that there was collusion among some
Inspectors, drivers and the contractors.
The Mayor's statement is that these contracts should call for an allowance per load
that would return a fair profit. That is, of
course, the rnrrnrY thpn,

CURLEY AIMS TO AID
HEADS OF FAMILIES
Mayor Asks to Have Civil tiervice Law Amended
tilocked by existing laws in his effort to secure a temporary suspension
3 civil service rules. Mayor Curley yesterday asked Corporation Counsel Deand to petition the Legislature to
tmend present laws so that in periods
)f depression the civil service commis;ion possess authority to suspend the
aw and give preference in temporary
tmployment to heads of families in ac:ordance with the number of dependnts in a family.
The mayor and Civil Service Cornnissioner Goodwin conferred at some
.ength upon the former's request for a
mspenston of regulations so that temwrary employment can be given to la3orers without regard to civil service
ists. Goodwin expressed sympathy
,he mayor's views, but pointed out with
that
egulations can only be suspended by the
3ovErnor and executive council and
,hen would not become effective for
30 days.
Subsequently the Mayor took action
;0 secure an amendment to the law.
Hr
ilso announced that, Park
long had been directed byCoinmissioncr
him to make
mmediate requisition for 50 laborers tc
3e employed for 90 days.

n
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HEARING MONDAY
FOR 10 APPOINTEES

•

Civil Service Board Will Scan
Candidates
Ten of Mayor Curley's appointees to
positions in the municipal service will
be given hearings before the full board
of the state civil service commission
Monday.
Those slated to appear before the

/Jo

commissioners are Joseph A, Rourke,
public works commissioner; Samuel
Silverman, corporation council; Peter
F. Tague, principal assessor; James E.
commissioner;
Maguire, institutions
Mrs. Colin W. MacDonald, election commissioner; John J. Lydon, soldiers relief commissioner, Joseph A. Conry,
traffic commissioner; Eugene C. Hultman, building commissioner, Edward F.
McLaughlin, fire commissioner, and
William Spottiswood, sinking funds
commissioner.
Each anpointee will be interviewed at
the special meeting, but final action on
their appointments will not be taken
until a subsequent date.
This action of the civil service commission sets at, rest. rumors to the effect
that adverse decisions already had been
made concerning several of those slated
for the positions

Gets Finance Post

URGES PERMANENT
STREET PAVEMENTS
f'iirley Cites Fifth Ave., N. Y.,
As Standard Sought

0,,,
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LOMASNEY WINS
ON COURT ORDER
Vacates Injunction on Gas
Station Hearing
The order issued by Judge Louis
S. Cox of the Suffolk Superior Court
several days age, restraining the Boston Street Commissioners from hearing a motion of Martin Lomasnev for
a revocation of a license granted by
them to Gladys Besarick for erection
of a gasoline station at Minot and
Nashua eta, West End, was vacated
by the same judge today. This action
was taken when the case came before
Judge Cox on the question of continuing the temporary injunction pending
determination of the ease.
Arguments were presented by attorney William I. Schell, for the 1.etitioner. and Samuel Silverman, city corporation counsel. It appeared to the judge
that the building on the site h.s been
condemned and that the petitioner had
;tarted tearing it down before getting
her permit last December.
Judge Cox stated that he could not
bring himself to think that work done
in tearing down a condemned building
that would be torn down by the city.
Anyway, if not by the owner, was Work
citne and expense incurred in the erectier of a gasoline station. Further,
he said he would not have granted
the temporary order had he known
the.
His original order, he said, he would
:acate, and the Street Commissionera
might go on yvith Lomasney's petition
for a revocation, and if the commission
found against the petitioner she could
have her remedy by a petition for certiorari in the Supreme Court.

one of the major aims of Mayor Curtsy is to establish a standard of street.
pavement in Boston which will he comparable with the paving laid tn the
principal streets of New York city.
His .belief that street paving in Boston should withstand the wear of constant traffic for years promises to lead
11111 to insist that all permanent paving
.:11ich he will authorize during his administration shall be worty of the characterization of "permanent." The pavement in Fifth avenue, New York, has
often been cited by Mayor Curley as a
-mple of what should be the Boston
tindard.
In connection with the matter, he
suggested to Commissioner of Public
The resignat on of Frank L. Brier
Works Sullivan yesterday the establishas City Treasurer was accepted today
fnent of new standards pertaining to
by Mayor Curley. who then appointed
granite curbing and paving blocks. He
Edmund L. Dolan, Sinking Funda
cited the decision of the Hoover comCommissioner, as acting treasurer; the
mission on standardization, that 50 per
(Photo by coffin',
appointment to be effective as of next
rent, of the granite curbing in use in
Monday.
EDMUND L. DOLAN
the country is but five inches in width
Mayor Curley in a letter to Mr Brier
and 16 inches in depth, and declared
said he accepted the resignation, effecthat he saw no benefit in continuing
tive at the close of business next SatCURLEY NAMES DOLAN
the present Boston specifications reurday. He also expressed his apprequiring a width of seven inches and a
ciation of the splendid services TenACTING CITY TREASURER depth
of 18 inches.
dered to the city and the gracious
During his administration in 1916 he
courtesy to the Mayor.
iucceeds Frank L. Brier, Who Has forced a change in specificatiohs of paving blocks which reduced the depth
Resigned
from seven to five inches, and experiI Edmund J. Dolan, a close personal
ence since then has not caused any refin7ERIC.9/1/ 2-1 -a%
friend of Mayor Curley, will become
gret for the change.
acting city treasurer Monday. ConfirThe mayor is nOw urging a further
mation of his appointment as a sinking
reduction in the depth of paving blocks
fund commissioner by the civil service
to three inches, and he believes that
commission gave the mayor authority
Martin Lomasney scored a point
If they are properly laid on a concrete
yesterday to name Dolan acting treasbase, they will last 100 years. He suptoday in his battle against a gasurer after the mayor, in accepting the
ports that opinion with the statement
filling station at Minot and Nashua
resignation of Treasurer Frank L.
sta., West End. A temporary inBrier had expressed appreciation of his -that when School street. wus,..,repayed
ago,
it
was
found
years
that
some
blocZ
junction
that he protested last
service to the city.
hich had supported, traffic for 38
. week, because it. blocked the
The designation of Dolan as the temstreet
years had been worn off but five-eighths
porary successor of Brier was taken to
commissioners hearing his petition
of an inch.
to revoke the permit, was vacated
mean that the mayor will not be hurin superior court by Judge
ried in the selection of a permanent
Louis
treasurer.
Cox.
Tjus premit was granted som.:
;me ago by the street
commission
!O Gladys Besarick.
Lomasney
limed the former owner of
property had been defrauded. the
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CURLEY ACCEPTS CITY
TREASURER'S RESIGNATION

romasney Scores in
Gas Station Fight

"The facilities and experience ot tins
industrial development division are
willingly placed at the disposal of the
new bureau proposed by the Mayor.
"The stimulation of a keener civic
consciousness will encourage not only
the development of Industry by local
Interests, but tlso the location of
branch plants within this territory.
Any activity designed to place Boston
in a more favorable position as a great
manufacturing, commercial and sea• port city will benefit not only those
whose home and business are here, but

INDORSE CURLEY PLAN
TO BOOST BOSTON
•

Business Men Favor Re-Creation of Commercial
industrial and Publicity Commission
_, •
•

•

neighboring communities who find employment here.
• that there was a minion-uoottr patio:
"It is hoped that a committee such
Mayor Curley's plan for the recrea. in Charlestown standing to be wiped as proposed by the Mayor can be eretion of the Colamerclal, Industrial and out by proposed legislation in Wash.'ated. It will receive the comslete co.
ington, where it is planned to increase i operation of the Edison Vectrie Ilium!.
Publicity Commission took definite the duty.
j mating Company o: Bostbn.
3'.
form at a large meeting at City Hall
Mayor Curley referred to restricted
.
7
147
today. The first step will be the ap- immigration, and to Congress raising
pointment by him of a director for each :le floodgates letting in the sweatshop
branch of the commission, who In turn products of Europe, thereby crippling
will prepare a plan, assisted by a com- American industry.
mittee from the various raiirc,ads,
Chamber of Commerce and Real EsRailroads Ready to Aid
tate Exchange.
The plan of the commission will then
Representatives of the Boston &
be put before a meeting of 350 to 500 Albany Railroad, New York, New
business men and other vitally inter- Haven & Hartford Railroad and
the
ested in the industrial and commercial Boston & Maine Railroad assuredMayor
life of the etty. When the commission Curley of their fulest support. F.
is fully organized, Mayor Curley will Baldwin of the New Haven
agi
divorce himself from it, except if his
Ith the Mayor that cultivation nu, ;
advice is necessary.
be along the lines of common interi—t
Representatives of railroads, cham- and the personal or individual
interesi
bers and exchanges were in hearty ac- be left out. In closing
cord with the plan and suppoit was ,thought the greatest factorhe said he
promised It is hoped to raise $50,000 Curley's metropolitan idea. was Mayot
when the proper time comes. Mayor
T. Frank Joyce of the Boston
&
Curley, after the meeting, exprassed Maine Railroad said
his pleasure at the manner in which of this kind, with that In activity
the Chamber of
the proposition was received.
Commerce or otherwise,
W. J. McDonald suggested that $10,- would he glad to cooperate the road
r Boston would obtain more than $330,000 be raised in units of $1000 and the of bringing into Lowell . He told
new indus000 yearly on real and personal property
city of Boston contribute $100,000. His tries, and that in
Lawrence
a
new
idea was to first sell Boston to those industry in the Everett
taxes if legislation were passed requiring
mills
would
In Boston and hold the business here employ 5000 persons,
payment in two instalments. That was
twice
as
many
before going after outside business. as the mills ever employed
the opinion expressed by Thomas H.
before.
Mayor Curley said he preferred to disOthers who spookeo in favor of
the
Bilodeau, special counsel for the city,
courage contributions at the outset.
recreation of the commission
were
appearing berore the joint committee on
The Mayor said something should be J. Daniels and Frank S.
Davis
of
done to help out the city and he re- the Boston Chamber
taxation at the State House on behalf
ferred to the New England Governors' Louois Kirstein of the of Commerce,
of a petition of Mayor Curley, requestBoston Retail
Council. He indorsed the Storrow plan Trade Board, T. P. King
of the King
ing the state tax commission to investiand for the metropolitit narea he said, Terminals, Willard
Welsh and John T.
there should be prostsion for electri- Scully.
gate the advisability of the change.
fication and a belt line of steam facl11-1
There is no money coming into the
ties. There is no reason, he said.1
Boston revenue department from April
why manufacturers of Lynn andi Reconunende Toledo Plan
to October, according to Bilodeau, with
Brockton should ship from New York,l Mr Scully recommen
rather than a New England port, pref- plan of the establish ded the Toledo
the result that the city must borrow
ment
of
a
large
erably from the port of Boston. "It fund to be used If
money, paying interest to tide over
necessary, but said
that
seems idle talk," said Mayor Curley, that the Toledo fund
period. Representative Cahill of Brainwas never
"about building wrehouses and docks, touched for actual
tree, speaking in behalf of the
loaning to Indus- '
bill,
unless the people of Massachusetts are tries, but of the men
would put the semi-annual System
brought together
into
effect next year.
willing to support them:
by subscriptions, there
was
Henry F. Long, commissioner of taxasome member ready to act. always
He detion, approved the "general propositio
clared there Was a lack of
Campaigns in Other Cities
industrial
but added that municipalities could n,"
mindedness in Boston.
accomplish saving interest by
1
He called attention to the expensive
John M. Whittier, industrial
advancing
developthe assessment procedure.
and extensive advertising cams signs ment division, of the
Edison
The commissioner proposed assessof Philadelphia. Atlanta and other, said: The conference offers Company
an excelments be completed Jan, 1 Instead
cities to attract, industry; something lent opportunity fo
rthose
who
are
inApril 1. Bills could be then sent of
being done by every part of the coun- terested in the progress
of Boston to
in June instead of October, and out
try hut this section. "We are not support the Mayor's
proposal.
ments would be coming in in payat a standstill," said Mayor Curley,
July
rather than November. The
"we are slipping backward. We want
Doing Promotional Work
setts Association of Tax Massachuto go forward.
Assessors,
through John D. Casey,
His Honor said that Eugene C. Hult"Thoroughly
their committee, placed thechairman of
man, awaiting confirmation as build- velopment of interested in the deorganizati
on
the
city, the Edison
on record as favoring Long's
ing commissioner, would have as his Electric Company
Plan.
organized an Indusfist duty recodification of building laws trial Developm
ent
so that these would be no hiding up years ago to assist Division over two
established Indusor delay in projects and that Boston try and aid in
the development and lowould waive any regulation that can cation of
new
industries
," he exbe waived legally. He also asked the
businessmen of Boston to consider the plained.
"During this period it has been
Mayor's office ns much it part of tlaqr sible
posto directly assist several Indusbusiness as their stenographer.
trials in locating here and in addition
He expreesed the opinion that there promotion
al work has been done
.ould be a committee from this :We- among
several hundred other cowlton now In Washington representing
panien
fo rtho purpose of emphasizing
tlt41100 Industry and also the gypsum
Industry. Regarding the.latter he said the advantages which Boston posesses.
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CURLEY'S TAX
PLAN FAVORED
1. -ants Levies on Real and
Personal Property Paid
Semi-Annually
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llavor Welcomes British M.P
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N. E. ROADS BACK
MAYOR CURLEY
Pledge Support to Plan for
Restoring City's Industrial Prestige '
The three principal New England
railroads, the 'Boston & Maine. New
Haven, and Boston & Albany, today
pledged their support to the movement
inaugurated by Mayor Curley to reestablish the commercial and industrial
prestige of Boston.
The recreation of the commercial, industrial and publicity bureau was guaranteed by Mayor Curley who was assured the cooperation of the railroads
the steamship lines, real estate exchanges and the Chamber of Commerce.

PLAN BIG MEETING
The mayor will immediately appoint
three supervisors of the bureau, and
he has definite assurances that the railroads, the steamship lines, and the
other organizations interested in the
restoration of industry and commerce
will, each, delegate a representative to
work in harmony with the municipal '
officials.
As soon as this organization is perfected Mayor Curley will call a town
meeting to which manufacturers, railroads, commercial organizations and
firms and industries in the metropolitan
district will be invited for the purpose
of engaging in Ft frank discussion of
their problems and to develop a comprehensive program of activity.
.In outlining the needs of the metropolitan district the mayor emphasized
the recession of industry and commerce, alluded to the fact that Boston
(Transcript l'huto by Warrtn Colb
has been a port of call instead of a '
cargo port, regretted the loss of the
textile and shoe industries, and asked
for a co-ordination of all activities that
Labor Member of British House of Commons, Greeted at City Hall
the industrial outlook in Greater Boston
This Morning
can be changed from pessimism to opt!
mism.
AJOR DANIEL HOPKIN, labor in the landing at Sulva Bay, Gallipoli, in
REPEATS WARNING
member of the British Parliament, which all except four of the officers of
He called attention to the building
now on a visit to the United States his battalion fell. He later saw service construction program which has been
in Egypt and France and then was as- scheduled in Boston. this year, and reto speak on conditions in Palestine, ar- signed to the Jewish Legion, attached
to iterated his declaration that he will
rived in Boston today. Ile will speak at the 39th Royal Fusiliers, serving for su—arily discharge any building inTemple Mishkan Teflla School, Elm Hill eighteen months in Palestine, where he spector or other official who attempts
wenue, Roxbury, tonight, on "What took part in the final assault in the any form of "holdup" or who unwarrantedly delays building operations.
Palestine Means to the Jew."
Jordan Valley.
The mayor's suggestion for concerted
The major paid ,a visit to Mayor Curlee
His experiences in Palestine aroused
action
brought favorable responses
at City Hall at ten o'clock and then his interest in the movement to rebuild
from
T.
made a brief visit to Harvard University. that country as the Jewish national home. Maine; Frank Joyce of the Boston
F. F. Baldwin of the New
When the riots brqke out in Haven, a representative
lie called on Governor Allen at the State land.
of the Boston
House this noon, returning to Harvard Palestine in August he went there to in- & Albany; Louis E. Kirstein, Julius
for a faculty luncheon at one o'clock. In vestigate the cause of the disturbances. Daniels and Frank S. Davis of the
Major Hopkin is of the moderate wing chamber of commerce; Tarrant P.
the afternoon he attended the session of
the Massachusetts Legislature at the of the Labor party, a whole.hearted fol- King. Willard Welsh, William J. Mcsehedwas
he
which
lower
of Ramsay MacDonald and a per- Donald and John T. Scully of the MasState House, after
uled to mak, an address over the radio sonal friend of Philip Snowden, the sachusetts Real Estate Exchange.
Mayor Curley rejected a suggestion
British Chancellor of the Exchequer.
from Station WNAC.
that a fund should be crested by priMajor Hopkin was born in South When Major Hopkin was standing for vate contributions because
ini
Parliament from
West Carmarthen, such a plen.would endangerof fear that
Wales and was graduated from
the succeaa
bridge University with high honors in Wales, seven of the present British cabi- of the movement.
law and history. During the Worldrtir net ,ninisters and eighteen members of
he worf the Military Cross, taking tart Parliament took the stump for him.

Major Daniel Hopkin

M

Mayor iteviws7- y?
Movement for
Business Help MANE PLANS
73`eimiseiopi
DEVELOPMENT
Railroad and Industrial Leads
ers Assure Him of
Their Support

OF IN1)FSTRIE8
Proposes .kdvertisiag

.kilvatitap.es to the
ed States

nit-

of allowing them to go to New York
and thence west without seeing New
England.
In line with the idea of a metropolitan Boston industrial progress.
Louis Kirstein of the Retail Trade
Board recommended that Boston advertise its- educational advantages to
children as an Impetus toward bringing industries here. W..I. McDonald.
traffic and real estote e\pert, thought
llostim should fir,:! catnpak!ii to keep
its (im,u industries Hrated here hefore starting to bransh out.
Julius Daniels. chairman of the
cummittee on new industries -of the
chit mhor of Comno-res. ,dated that
latest figures indicated that resent
husiness recession has been less
erenouneed here than in other seelions of the country, RH open invitation for Boston to start it progresske, industrial program. He said
Boston offerel many excellent opportunities to industry and added
that a commission, of the type recommended by the Alayor, would
prove highly benefieial at a time
when prosperity in Boston was at its
height.

With pledges from the three principal New England railroads, the two real
estate exchanges and the Chamber of
Commerce to give whole-hearted support
to Mayor Curley's plans for the benefit of
Fifty representatives of railroads.
business conditions generally in Boston
nmeree and industry indorsed the
and in the metropolitan area, the Commercial, Industrial and Publicity Bureau plan of Mayor Carley for the seieeof the previous administration will be
n to "sell Boston
revived. The matter came to ahead at a ion of a commissio
conference with business leaders at City A- s the United States, industrially.Hall today, which resulted much more at, a conference at the City Hall tosuccessfully, the mayor stated, than he,
day, following an address by the
had anticipated.
The mayor laid emphasis on the fact Mayor, In which he pointed out how
that in considering Boston he would em- little had been done to keep Boston's
brace the entire metropolitan district,
nt on a level
realizing that the community of interests industrial advanceme
Involved was the real issue. in any at- with other large cities.
tempt to maintain present business anti
As a result of the conference, plass
to attract new business. Something
the apshould be done immediatedy, be said, as are definitely in shape for
he discussed the work of the New Eng- pointment of an industrial commisland Council and the Storrow loan of sion for Metropolitan Boston, consistrailroad consolidation. There was no
15 members reprereason why manufacturers of Lynn and ing of from 10 to
Boston
Brockton should ship from New York senting each railroad. the
rather than from New England. In other Planning Board, Boston Finance
words, it was idle talk to consider build- Commission, several committees of
ing warehouses and docks unless the the Boston Chamber of Commerce
people of Massachusetts are willing tc and industries of Greater Boston. The
purpose of the commission, Mayor
support them.
Calling attention to the expensive ad Curie- stated, would be to promote
At
ia,
vertising campaign of Philadelph
Boston's commercial and industrial
lanta and other cities to attract Indus interests. Before closing the meeting,
seemes
it
that
remarked
try, the mayor
Mayor Curley said he proposed to
as if something on a large scale is being call a great mass meeting ef 300 Inexec!).
country
the
of
part
every
done in
dustrie', leaders and city anti town
In this section. "We are not at a stand officials of Metropolitan Boston in the
still," he said, "but we are slipping back immediate future.
ward."
"Something must be done." the
Eugene C. Hultman, awaiting contirma Mayor
said, "to give Boston the diglion as building commission, would li
t Inchon it deserves industrially." CoMS his first duty the work of recodifyie
s operation, he called the keynote of
the building laws so that there world
otto the proposed movement and sugno holding up of projects plann,st
Boston would laive any regulation Wei gested a great industrial survey as
the first step to lie taken by the comcould be waived legally.
There should be a committee in 'Wash- mission. ilo also recommended the
ington from this section, the mayor said. establishment of a credit or guarrepresenting the shoe and gypsum in- antee fund to assist industries in
dustry. Regarding the latter he said establishing themselves "in Boston
there was a million dollar plant in provided they furnish necessary c reCharlestown which may be wiped out by dentials anti reports of sound busiproposed tariffe legislation. He referred ness policy. Ile advised the appointto restricted immigration and then to the ment of a board of control to adraising of the flood gates and the crip- minister this Duet rind ohtaht 'Norpling of American industry.
matien regarding qualified Indust ial
Representatives of the Boston & Alconcerns wishing to locate in Boston
bany, the New York, New Haven & Hart- in order to establish the vonfidenee
ford and the Boston & Maine assured the of banks in favor of these ooncesns.
mayor of their active support. F. F.
John T. Scully of the MassachuBaldwin of the New Haven ngreed with
Interest setts Real Estate Exchange was
the mayor that all individual
the supporters of the plan.
must he left out of consider:flu!). T. Frank arming
of Ile said everywhere in the country
Joyce of he Boston & Maine told
and
to
Lowell
there was strong local industrial
bringing new industries
Lawrence. Others who spoke in favor pride, and that Boston should keen
and
J.
Daniels
were
s
in step with progress along that
of the movement
Chamber
Frank S. Davis of the Boston
Louis E. Kirsteln of the
,
Commerce
Railroad officials lined tip in favor
of
P.
l'oston Retail Trade Board, Terrant
the plan. F. S. Davis. of the
Terminals, Willard sf
King of the King
naritime boreal' of the Chamber of
Welsh and John T. Scully.
the Toledo Commerce, thought a Joint New
Mr. Scully recommended
a
of
ent
large fund England railway tieket office shoeld
establishm
plan of the
necessary but the mayor 1P established in London to dra w
to be used if
heavy expenditures on passengers to this locality instead
had discouragedcity.
the
of
part
the

/
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Our Navy Yard
Not Treated Fairly

RITING to Acting Secretary of the Navy Jalincke in the
name of the Massachusetts delegation in Congress, Representative A. Piatt Andrew, of Gloucester, brings to light cer
tam n figures regarding employment at the Boston Navy Yard
which will surprise and grieve the people of this district even
Curley Urges Plan to Avoid
if they bring no action from the Department.
These are some of the figures:
Borrowing During No
In 1926, the average number of employes was... 2937
Revenue Period
In 1927, the average number was
2833
Boston could save more than
In 1928, the average number was
2318
$330.000 a year in interest charge:,
"Throughout these 36 months," says Mr. Andrew, the if taxes were allowed to be paid
number fell below 2000 on only four occasions,"
in two installments, Thomas H.
,Bilodeau. special counsel tor the
And what is the situation today?
city today informed the legislative
"1 want you to observe that under the present adcommittee on taxation.
ministration of the Navy Department the number of
Bilodeau, appearing for Mayor
Curley, urged the committee to
employes in the Boston Yard has continually been berecommend an investigation of the
low 2100 and, more than that, has for the first time in
proposal.
the whole period covered by your tables fallen below
From
April
to Oct abet-, the
2000. Although your table ends with last November.
speaker said, there is virtually no
money coming in.
1 am informed that last week the number of civilians
"The result is that Boston has to
actively employed in the Yard declined to 1595, more
borrow money to pay for expenditures during that period," he said.
than 1100 less than the average of the preceding three
"Last year interest on borrowed
money amounted to $3:16,000, and
years."

W

•

expense that could have been avoided if the two-payment system were
in effect."
Rep. Horace T. Cahill of Braintree, in favor of putting the new
two-payment system into effect in
all municipalities next year, estimated that the cities and towns lost
$2.500.000 last year under the practice of borrowing in anticipation of
tax returns.
Cahill argued that the change
would benefit many men of limited
means who find it difficult now to
make the entire tax payment at
its
one time.
In
general outlini the plan
Mr. Hurley, who is assistant pro- met with the approval of TAX Comhation officer at South Roston missioner Henry F. Long. He said
court house, was an intimate he felt, however, that the municifriend of the late patrolman and palities could (fret 'he savings by
•is one of the most ACIIVA in rats- •advancing the assessment procedure.
rig funds.

It seems to us Representative Andrew has given the Acting
Secretary something to explain, particularly in view of the fact
that civilian forces of other Yards average as high in number
as at any time in the past three years.
Having urged State and local governiuent to undertake
extraordinary public improvements, in order that there might
be no unemployment problem, Federal authorities might at least
find work for tried and capable employes.

'SO. BOSTON BAR
0

TO TROY Nu

•

TWO PAIWENTS
TAX.1,[11ID SAYE
HUB $330,000

A subscription of $300 raised
among members of the South Boston Bar Association today was
added to the fund for the family
of Special Officer James Troy,
murdered by a thug whom he attempted to arrest.
Heading the contributions WAS
Judge Edward L. Logan with $100.
The money was turned over to Joseph L. McNamara of the South
Boston branch of the Federal National Bank, by Patrick .1. Hurley,
who collected the bar association
fund.

to
fund
rieidrtu .s*.i:i;1•111i:iati
i n fitlf(1)15d
;
erlattendlie
t
the
Square
tonight at
1:30 o'c:--ick when a big benefit
show %all: he held. The entire proceeds from the 15 headliner acts
I will go toward the fund.
Mayor Curley has consented to
he the "first act," hut has not revealed what he will do.
Among the contributions arriving by mail today at the office of
Joseph L. McNamara, at the Sr.uth
Boston .,ranch of the Federal
.National Bank, were the following:

R

Let's Go Into a Huddle

finiEReeRA/ //2.0
i lamei M. Curley, Jr.,
to Be Debate Judge
James M. rurley, Jr., son of the
mayor, will be one of the judges
when the question, "Resolved That
the 18th Amendment Should Be
Repealed, is debated by the Primo
Club of Dorchester and the Viking
Club on Feb 3.
The Primo Club debating team
composed of Max Kashinsky, ,mptain, with Israel Sweiz and Ralph
Ostravsky will uphold the affirmative.
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By FRANKLIN
COLLIER
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Legislation requil Hi; the payment
of its xes on real and personal property On two installments we:J(1 save
Roston more than $330,000 a year in
interest charges, Thomas II. 'Modem', special counsel for the ity,
told the Joint committee on taxation
today. Ile was appearing in behalf
of a petition by Nlayor James NI.
Curley of Boston. requesting that the
state tax commissioner be directed
I o investigate the advisability of the
change in municipal tax procedure.
apThe - general proposition.' was
Commisproved by Henry K. Long.
that
sioner of Taxation, hut he added
municipalities conid accomplish the
advancing the
Having on interest by
assessment procedure.

CUT COSTS BY CI:1"nm,
CURBS, SAYS CURLEY
Granite curhings five inches In
width and IR inches deep and paving
blocks five inches wide and three
Inches in depth were advocated by
Mayor .Tames M. Curley in a letter
to James H. Sullivan of the Public
Works Department, as a means of
cutting down the expenses of that
department.
Mayor Curley could see little ben.
efit in maintaining the present 7
by 18-inch curbing's and 6 by 5-inch
paving blocks as experience, he said,
had proved that the smaller sized
materials would wear 'satisfactorily,

././.-?

MAYOR FOR MIER
CURBING AND PAVING

•

I
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: n• inones i wirlth and its inches in
depth anri thinks granite paving blocks
three in,711s in depth with a concrete
base if undisturbed would be good
for 100 yeira.

Asks Consideration of Plan

imetton ior you to give serious thought
to changing specification of granite
block from 5 inches to 8 inches in
depth, which, with a concrete Laso.11
undisturbed, should serve for at least
100 years."

Would Aid Large Families

Corporation Counsel Frank S. DeThe Mayor's letter follows:
was asked yesterday by the
land
"In my opinion it would be advisable Mayor to take steps for the amendlaw
to consider, in connection with your ment of the existing civil service
depression
street-paving work, the establishment to provide that in periods of
be given
of new standards with reference to the Civil Service Commission law and
the
granite curbing and granite paving the right to suspend'temporary
emextend preference in
block.
of families in ac"The Hoover Commission on stan. ployment to heads number
of dependdardization report that 50 percent of cordance with the
family.
the granite curbing in use in America ants in a
The Mayor yesterday conferred with
today is but 5 Moiler in width and 16
Elliott H. Goodwin, chairman of the
see
can
I
Personally,
depth.
in
inches
seeking suspension of the
Cutting down on the width and
no benefit to be derived from the con- commission,
depth of granite curbing and a saving tinuance of the 'preoent specifications, civil service regulations, to the end
given in temporary
of 40 percent in the depth of paving which require a 7-inch width and an that preference be
employment as laborers to men with
blocks was suggested by Mayor Cur- 18-inch depth.
children dependent
five
than
"In connection with ;!ranite block more
ley yesterday in a communication to
that in 1916 upon them.
recall
will
you
paving,
Mr Goodwin, while expressing symCommissioner James H. Sullivan of standard blocks were changed from
Curley's iew, statthe Public Works Department. Mayor 7 inches in depth to 5 inches in depth, pathy with Mayor
ed that under existing law a susCurley recommends the establishment and there has been no occasion that I pension of the regulations could not
am aware of to regret such change.
of new standards.
be granted unless approved by the
"Some years ago it was necessary to
Boston specifications call for granite repave S,hool It, and we found on ex- Governor's Council and after approval,
curbing seven inches wide and 18 amination that granite paving laid for did not become operative for a period
of 60 days.
Inches deep end paving blocks of five 38 years had worn but % of an inch in
The Park Commissioner, accordingly.
Inches In depth. The Mayor agrees that time.
con- was notified by the Mayor to make
this
in
advisable
be
might
of
"It
Commission
with the Hoover
requisition for 50 garden laborers to
he employed for a period of 90 days.

Suggests Standards Used
in Boston Be Out Down

Asks Deland to Seek Amendment
of Civil Service Law

Plan Memorial to Founders

BOSTON CHARGES
HEARING FOR 10
BUILDING. UNSAFE
CITY APPOINTEES
To Be Held by Civil Would Prevent the Use of
Beacon-St Structure
Service Commission

•

A petition has been brought in the
A hearing will be given by the State
Suffolk Superior Court by the City of
Monday
Civil Service Commission next
Boston asking for an injunction to reto 10 appointees of Mayor Curley. The strain
further use of the building at
meeting is held for the purnore of con17 Beacon at on the ground that it is
ducting interviews with the candiunsafe.
dates. Final action will not be taken
The petition says the building, owned
at that time.
by the McAlleer estate, is being mainThose appointees who are to appear
tained in violation of law in that the
before the commission are Joseph A.
front and side walls are cracked, the
Commissioner;
Works
Public
Rourke,
sills and capstones are broken, the
Samuel Silverman, corporation counfire escape is in poor cond'ifon, the upsel; Peter F. Tague, principal says- per
floors are deflected about three
sor; James E. Maguire, Institutions inches and some of the
main timbers
W.".MacDonColin
Mrs
Commissions":
are decayed.
ald, Election Commissioner; John J.
The petition asks that .he owner be
Lydon, Commissione rof Soldiers Re.
lid; Joseph A. Conry, 'Traffic Com- enjoined from conveyii.g the land and
from
erecting, altering, maintaining,
buildmissioner; Eugene C. Hultman,
ing Commissioner; Edward F. M. occupying or using the building till it
is made to conform to the legal reLaughlin, Fire Commissioner, and Vil11am Spottiswood, Sinking Fund Com- quirements, and that the city, if th's is
not done or the building is not removed
missioner,
within 30 days of the court order, be
authorized to remove the building.
Leo Schwartz. assistant corporation
counsel, brought the petition. It is returnable In court next Monday.

The Art Department of the eity of
Boston, in accordance with law, has
been asked to pass upon the memorial
to the founders of Boston, designed by
John F. Paramino, sculptor, and
Charles A. Coolidge, architect. It Is
Intended to erect the memorial on the
Common, facing Beacon et, near
Charles it. It will be ready for unveiling on Sept 17, if approved.
The sketches were submitted to the
Mayor by the Commission on the
Marking of Historical Sites.

.s r
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CITY HALL NOTES
;

th.. erek-1 ion “f a $30,000
granite .iiiil bronze memorial to the
i Boston on the Common
founders
Opposite 40 Beacon street, wore advanced yesterday when Mayor Curley
submitted the project to the art commission for approval.
In his communication to Chairman
John narleston Parker. the Mayor
stated that the commission on marking historical sites had approved the
memorial which was designed by John
Paramino, sculptor, and Charles A.
Coolidge, architect, finding It sufficiently meritorious to justify its being located on the Common.
The City Council committee on jitIleyM yesterday held up the application
of the IiIlevated for a permit to extend
the bus line routes In the South End,
pending an agreement between the Elevated officials and the Columbus Avenue Better Business Association,
•
Representatives of the association
and lodging house keepers turned out
in force for the hearing yesterday at
City Hall and opposed the application
of the Elevated for a permit to C014nect Washington street. Massachusetts
avenue. and Copley square with a 1.0,
• lime.

'RAYDIO CARRIES
BY POPULAR VOTE

BOUNTY
ON LARGE
FAMILIES

While
Harvard Lads Like Rahdio,
ats
Mayor Says That for Democr
Raddio Is Correct

Mayor Would Give
Jobs to Fathers of
Five First
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DOLAN TO ACT
AS TREASURER

Mayor Accepts Brier's
Resignation of $9000 Job

THINNER BLOCKS BUT
MORE PAVED STREETS

•

.S T

DOCTORS
ACTING AS
LAWYERS

•

Silverman So Tells
Law Society at
Banquet
Samuel I,. Silverman, corporation
counsel of the city of Boston, last
night told the Law Society of Massachusetts that there is growing up a
practice of doctors acting virtually
as lawyers and settling cases themselves, in some instances, of alleged
personal injury arising from automobile accidents.
"PART OF THE RACKET"

I

•

Addressing the society's monthly dinner at the University Club, he called
upon the membership to make an effort
to stop doctors from practising law in
this State. He told of an attorney who
had been sent to one of Me relatives
by a doctor who had treated him at
the scene of an accident, and of the
doctor's telling him on the telephone,
when he inquired about it, that it was
part of the "racket" these days.
Senator Prank Hurley of Holyoke,
speaking on the invasion of the field
of the lawyer by modern commissions
and institutions, launched a savage
attack on banks which advertise to act
as trustees of estates, declaring that
they have combined with various interests to conspire to deprive the lawyer of opportunity to earn his living.
Harry E. Burroughs, founder of the
Harry E. Burroughs Newsboys' Foundation, told of the work of that organization on the "child who has,
through necessity, to go out and earn
a living in the grown-up world," and,
when ho concluded, Corporation Counsel Silverman invited him to send a
'boy to his office and he would let him
preside over it for a day, and would
he glad to conduct other boys to other
city departments, where they might
learn some practical things of city government.

Takes Shot at Judges
Silverman politely scored a tendency
of some judges, a few of whom were
present as guests of honor, to show dierespect for lawyers in their courts, and
thereby encourage a disrespect for law
In the minds of spectators and juries.
He said some judges have fallen into
a habit of "tossing lawyers around,"
and "showing them up."
He also said that one of the first
things he would do in his new office of
corporation counsel for the city would
be to work for the elimination of the
lawyers who encourage fake claims
against the city and against insurance
companies. There are a handful who
talc,a dvantage of the situation, to the

1
/
-

detriment of the rest of the legal profession, he said.
William Black, Boston attorney, hit
at the new idea of trying to settle everything by commissions which would rob
the citizen of his constitutional right
to trial by jury.
Judges Frederick W. Fosdick and
Charles H. Donahue of the Superior
Court made short addresses, as did
Judge William M. Prest of the Suffolk
Probate Court. Other guests of the society included Judge Harold P. Williams of the Superior Court and Judge
Elbridge G. Davis of the First District
Court of Middlesex County. All of them
were made honorary members of the
Law Society of Massachusetts at the
conclusion 'of the dinner.

!BUILDING NOT
SAFE IS CLAIM

LATIN AND
MEMORIAL
HOLD LEAD
Both Get Away to
Fine Starts in Meets
at Armory

Latin led Hyde Park, 76 to 68,
and Memorial led Charlestown, 82
54, in the track events of thcir
City Seeks to Prevent Use
dual mects held yesterday at the
East Armory. The Latin-Hyde Park
by Legal Move
meet will be concluded with the field
events tomorrow, while Memorial
The city of Boston in a petition filed
and Charlestown will hold sonic more
Lin the Suffolk Superior Court late yes'
events today and finish up tomorrow.
terday seeks to enjoin the McAleer estate from further using or occupying
the building at 17 Beacon street, adjacent to the Hotel Bellevue, on the
ground that the structure is unsafe and
dangerous.
The court le also asked to enjoin the
sale of the land and to restrain the
owner, also, from erecting, maintaining or occupying the building until it
Is made to conform to the requirements
of the statutes, and that the city be
authorized, if these repairs are not
made or the building removed within
30 days of any court order to that
effect, to remove the building Itself.
The case comes before the court on
Jan. 27.

REPORT SOON
ON MEMORIAL
Island in Charles to Be
Recommended
Governor Allen, within the next 10
days, will receive the report of the
World War Memorial Commission recommending the erection of a memorial
to heroes of all wars on a five-acre
island to be made in the Charles River
basin just below Harvard bridge.
Yesterday'at a meeting at the State
House the members of the commisstoe
signed the report, which had been provlously agreed to, calling for the memorial to be erected in the basin.
The report also will contain the recommendation that a second anti smaller
memorial, perhaps in the form of a beacon, be placed on the summit of Mt.
Greylock in the Berkshires. This memorial would cost in the vicinity of
$100,000.

CURLEY OUT FRONT

i

The Mayor's son, Paul Curley, wearing the Latin colors, was in one of
the feature races Of the afternoon, the
senior 300. in which he led all the way.
At the flash of the gun, on the MHO
lap Gray, of Hyde Park, stepped op
10 offer a sensational sprint. Try as
he might he couldn't pass young Curley who. put everything he had In his .
running. The pair flew around shoulder
to shoulder and crossed the finish line
all even with nothing to choose between them.
Another Latin boy, Marvin. gave an
excellent performance in the senior
SOO and was able to hold off Durst of
Hyde Park. He was timed around i:"23
seconds.
Latin won all the hurdle
races a nd llyde Park won two of the
I it ree dafilleS.
. in the other meet Boozie, the Memorial 1000-yarder, showed real class in
his event and beat his teammate,
Allen. One of the best races was between Chrllenham, of Memorial. and
O'Neil, of Charlestown, in the senior
300. The Memorial boy had fine reserve and tore down the home stretch
to win by nearly five yards.
The summaries:
SENIOR
SO-aril dash—Won by Weiner. I..: 'tee
I ond. Phillins. H. P.: third, Owen. L.; fourth
; Grant. H. P.
1 50-yard hurdles—Won by Lichtenstein. L.
I ,e‘cond, 1%1,1)0110mM. ft P.; third. Parfu
, mo-q-. H P.: fourth. Katze. L.
1 300-.Yarti ditch—The for first betwecn Curry. I... and Gray. H. P.: third.. Kerwin. L.
, fourth. E ran. L.
1100-yard run—Won by Marvin. I..: Re0
nod. Durst, IL P.; third, Titus, L.:'fourth
I DoolHo 11. P.
Bate-yard run—Won by Malone. L.: 1100
end. Lawler, L.; third. Pritoren, I.,,: fourth
news. H. P._
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Los Angeles, Jan. 23.—The progr,,
Coast
and growing cities of the Paeifie
politan
are the envy of the older metro
to
cities of the Eastern States, according
nor of
Eugene M. FORA, former gover
Angeles
Massachusetts, who was a Los
of
visitor; and, in his belief, the growth
Los Angeles has been accomplished by
methods that would serve equally welt
on the Atlantic Coast.
"Even now," he said, "there is a movement for a Greater Boston with the annexation of the cities within a radius of
ten miles around under a borough system of government. The advantages of a
centralized municipal government for
this area, which holds approximately 2,000,000 inhabitants, with well regulated
de.
metropolitan police, water and lire
partments are clear, but on the other
hand each of the communities is naturally proud of its individlal history and
name and the citizens are loathe to lose
their identity by annexation to a Greater
Boston.
"What we yield there is a little of this
wonderful NS astern progressive spirit I
see so much of here. I was in Los Angeles thirty-sever. years ago and It is a
real inspiration to think that in so short
a space of time a city of 1,500,000 people
has grown here."
Although Mr Foss has not been in
public office sin .7e 1913 he has maintained
an active interest in political affalre of
his State and is outspoken on national
problems. He achieved fame as an Independent political leader when he bolted
the Republican party and held office in
Massachtisetta an a Democrat.
"I am a dry Democrat," he said, "s,nd
if we could have had a dry leader in the
presidential election I think thel-iemoorats
would now be in the lead.
"But never mind, the Reptiblieans are
headed straight for the rocks with their
high tariff bill. Here we are a creditor
nation, with other countries owing us
$30,000,000,000 and the only way they will
ever pay us is by allowing them to ship
us merchandise.
"And that will not mean ruin for our
own factories for we can build a tariff on
a reciprocal teals that will take up the
slack. This country needs uniform labor
laws and when we have them we will not
have the constant strikes in coinpetIng
districts, as for instance hi the New
England and Southern textlic., centers.'
i.
Mr. Foss left Los Angeles for carme
hy.the•Sea to visit ',Is dauglitcr and f1011.
1r
tleorgo Gordon
in-law, Mr. and
i Moore, who reccntiy purchased a 34.900In
rey
Monte
comity.
i acre, ranch
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FROM SENATOR HEFLIN
with the delegaSes they got in the ReTo the Editor of The World :
publican States of the East succeeded
The World reproduced an excerpt
in having it dole. It will be rememfrom a speech that I made in the Sen- bered
that Jitimie Walker, the Cathate in 1928 on Jefferson's birthday, olic
Mayor of New York City, said ,!"
but it failed utterly to get the point
Houston that j Smith was not non5,
:
that I made. The point is that the —Sted
it wottst tear the Democrat,
Catholics bolted Wilson in 1916 be- Party
to pieces, and ex-Congressmett
cause he would not go to war wit
Jim Curley, ttiw Catholic Mayor cf
Mexico, as the); wanted him to do; thst Boston,
said that if Smith was not
they also bolted the Democratic nomi- ncminate
d they would form a Catholic
nee in 1920 and again in 1924. I took Party,
meanirg, of course, that they
the position that when they bolted the would
come out in the open and let it
Democratic national ticket three times be
known ti's t there is a Catholic
in succession and pupported the Re- Party
the United States, just as
publican candidate for President three there
is a Cetholic Party, secret or
times in succession they had shown otherwise,
in beady all of the counby their affiliation with another po- tries in
the Old World. It will altio
litical party not in one but in three be
rememberel that Senator Bruce •-f
successive Presidential elections that Maryland,
a wet Al Smith supporter,
they were not entitled to participate said in the
.5t.nate prior to the conAS Democrats in a Democratic primary
vention at Hcrtaton that if a wet canin 1928. They had not merely stepped didate WAS not nominated there
would
over the party traces in one Presiden- he a third catildate for President in
the
field
Ths
threat
Was
made in
tial election, with an unbroken record
Catholic papers that if Smith was not
of party loyalty behind them, as was nominated the
Catholics would bolt.
the case with Alabama Democrats, but
Should Alal4ma Democrats be dehad voted the Republican ticket for nied their righIs, discriminated against
and punished because they did not
President right straight along in 1918, vote
for a carttliciate who bolted the
1920 and 1924, and there is no doubt Democratic national platform
and appointed
on earth that. if Smita had not been
a Republican Chairman of the
Democrati
c
NAtional Committee, and
nominated in 1928 they would have
whose followers announced in advance
bolted again.
that if he was not nominated trmy
The truth Is the leaders of the se- were going to bolt the national
Democret Catholic Party held up the Demo- cratic ticket slain, just RS they had
done
in
1916. )620 and 1924?
cratic Party and demanded that it
J. THOS HEFLIN.
nominate a Catholic for President and
Washington, b. C., Jan. 21.
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SEES'BIG BOSTON'
WITHIN THE YEAR
Mayor Curley Tells Real Estate Men
Communities Within 1 5 Miles
Will Come In
Speaking at the "BooSt Boston
Banquet" of the Massachusetts Real
Estate Exchange, which was given in
11, honor last night at the Hotel
Statler, Mayor Curley predicted that
the residents of the area within 15
miles of the State House would approve the proposed creation of a

phia through consolidation ivith adjoining communities, and referred to full
page advertisements in which Philadelphia appealed to New England industries to locate there.
.

Boston Kept BacIA4,

'
"There is the value of advertising,"
said the Mayor. "Philadelphia, though
40 miles from the Atlantic Ocean, grows,
while Boston, on the coast with the best
harbor in the world, saving three days
ion a round trip voyage to Europe, slips
metropolitan city, probably in 11 backward into ninth place. Baltimore
, passed us last night."
months.
Referring to the Metropolitan District Commission system of "taxation
CITY HALL "VACATION" OVER without representation," the Mayor explained that Boston is forced to pay
It was the Mayor's first night appear- 52 per cent of
the cost of the police
ance at a public function since his patrol on
the Pellsway and other parkinauguration. And he explained to the ways. Boston's improvements
have
500 men and women, who enthusiasti- , been
made for the benefit of toe surcally acclaimed his arrival, his reasons rounding
communities.
for declining the hundreds of invita"The East Boston traffic tunnel, costtions which have come to him to speak., ing
from ;22,000,000 to $25,900,000 before it
He had been forced to pass up ban- 1 is finished, will be built by Boston, not
illeta and other meetings, he explained, 1 for itself, but for the cities and towns
because of "extreme lingering illness . to the north," said the Mayor, for the
at home and because of the exactions first time publicly stating that the $16,of the Mayor's official position, when 000,000 authorized by law would be inthose in charge for a period of four sufficient to build the tunnel, on the
years have been enjoying a vacation at basis of past legislative estimates.
City Hall. It is extremely difficult,"
"Somerville," he said, "is a splendid
confessed the Mayor, "to make them bedchamber for Boston. It has pracrealize once more that they have got tically no industries and 70 per cent of
to get down to work."
it, residents earn their living In BosIn the presence of the chief execu- ton. Yet they have nothing to say at .
tivea of neighboring communities, the the polls here.
Mayor scoffed at the arguments which
Boston Paying for Outsiders
Seek to obstruct the organization of a
greater city. Referring to the removal
"Cambridge, with one-third of its
of home rule by the State and Metro- area
occupied by non-taxable educapolitan District Commission, the Mayor tional
institutions, will soon have a
warned, "We have waived most of tax rate so
high as to drive out homecur power now. And it is only a mat- owners
and industrial leaders," the
ter of a short time when the Mayors Mayor said.
and 'selectmen will have nothing but
"Quincy has the Pore River shiptitles, devoid of authority."
yards. If they closed, where would
be?" asked the Mayor, pointing
Quincy
Urges Concerted Action
out that Boston has just built a. $12.He declared that it will take the corn600,000 rapid transit system through 1
nittee of experts, headed by Dr. Joseph
H. Beale, Harvard law profeesor, about Dorchester for the benefit of Milton,
Quincy and points Routh.
six months to draw up a skeleton pro,
"New England's textile, shoe and
gramme for the proposed Metropolitan
city, and five months more to fortify other industries," charged the Mayor,
the public mind In its favor, "so that "have been strangled and destroyed in
I am confident that the programme, the house of its friends," referring to
through the sheer logic of its presenta- passage of industry to the South while
tion, will meet with the approval of representatives of New Enr,land held
the citizenship of the communities important posts at Washington.
The reason for the stripping of
which will soon comprise Metropolitan
New
England, he said, was the lack of
Benton."
a
The Mayor stressed the importance of voice of authority, a concentrated moveconcerted action on the part of the ment to stop the pillage. With the 40
40 cities and towns, so that Boston cities and towns united, he said, presmay speak with the voice of authority sure could be exerted to protect this secof 2,000,000 people in protecting its in- tion of the country.
dustries and inviting others.
•
He pointed to the growth of Philadel-

1

"Our ettlee and towns," said the
Mayor, "must get away from the spirit
of Individualism, we must cut away
muat
from this spirit of selfishness; we good.
work together for the common
are
we
We may thinic foolishly that
sailing on the Leviathan. But we are
actually in a mite of a leaky boat, just
tolike a sieve, and unless we all row
gether, we will sink together."
towns
and
Together, he said, the cities
indusmust offer inducements to other
tries to come here. He announced his
commerintention of reorganizing the
cial, industrial and publicity bureau to
boost Boston.

rPlans For East Boston
tans to build of concrete and
lie
steel a tremendous industrial area near
the East Boston airport, where steamship, railroad and air transportation
will be linked, provided that the business leaders will back the movement.
"We will not try to make a huge
profit on this land which I propose to
reclaim between East Boston and Governor's Island," said the Mayor. "We
will lease it to industrial plants for
the mere cost of the charges. Our return will come when they establish
their plants, giving the city millions of
dollars in taxes and more important,
nutting hundreds of thousands of our ,
people to work so that they may enjoy
peace and happiness in their homes."
The Mayor told how he had chased
the late E. M. Statier to elorida and
California and built a park to force
the hotel magnate to erect a building
here. He explained how he had aided
the waiving of the building law to
Permit th econstruction of a 155-foothigh building here, resulting in the
opening of the Ritz.

Plans at Ninth Station
These, he said, are the duties of a
progre,seive city government. To aid
in the development of the North Station area and - the new Manger hotel
now under conertruction next to the
Boston Garden the Mayor said that in
a few days he will sign an order for
the expenditure of $1,000,000 to widen
Charles street, connecting with the
widened Nashua street leading up to
the doors of the new hotel.
The Mayor was given an ovation by
the real estate men from every sec- ,
tion of the State as he concluded his
address, and immediately left to return
home to Mrs. Curley, who is still seriously ill. As a tribute to her from
tchheang
Mea
.ss
l.arcehsu
is
deentits GR
eo
ea
rg
Ie E
Dsta K
teimb
Eaxl-i
presented the Mayor with a beautiful
bouquet of roses to carry to her bedside at Jamaicaway.

Professor Beale's Views
Previous to the Mayor's address,
Professor Beale, who was recently
elected by the Greater Boston experts
to serve as chairman of the committee charged with the duty of drawing
Up a comprehensive plan, outlined the
complexities of his new job.
lie urged the six or seven mayors
at the head table to avoid any feeling
of uneasiness as he unfolded his subject. '"Ipey can feel very easy till
they go out of office," said Professor
Beale, "for I doubt If anything new
will happen for a while."
The professor declared
that the
greater city idea wits as old as the
Puritans, but "the more we discuss it,
the nearer we arrive to the
solution
of its problems." It was pointed
by those who compared his views out
with
those of the Mayor, that a number
of
the mayors in the Metropolitan
district
were elected for terms that extend
beyond next January.
Professor Beale warned that
Boston is theoretically a city of while
000 people, it boasts of only 2000,,
700A00.,
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HOSPITAL CAMPAIGN
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PARLIAMENT FOR PALESTINE
iculy.all,
DECLARED NOT FEASIBLE. NOW 1
at Roxbury Zionist
P
Maj Hopkin 7
Meeting—Cuest of Mayor, Col ernor and
Legislature Earlier—Talks on Radio
M.

.1

Speaks

"Arabs Would Not Touch It"

"The second, sound, practical rea:.on—however good or bad the scheme
may be—is that the Arabs would not
finch it. I had the advantage of an
interview with His Eminence, the
Grand Mufti in Jerusalem. His Eminence was most emphatic in his demand for the withdrawal of the Bat:our Declaration and the establishment of a free Parliament on the basis
of population.
"The Christian Arab delegation of
very intelligent professional men Made
It quite clear that they could not accept any kind of assembly which did
not have full sovereign powers. In
my opinion this idea of a Parliament,
horn of real powers, with its three
:eserved points, can quite definitely be
ruled out because the Arabs have no
interest whatsoever in discussing anything else than these reserved points.
"Even under the 'safeguards' Dr
Magnes would, I believe, agree that
after three months not a single Jew
would be left in the official service.
"With a completely free Parliament,
with no reserved points, back Palestine
go to its prewar position.
••The first thing that must be done
to establish law and order. The
Home Government must declare its
policy once more, and then local government can start from the beginning;
they cannot run before they walk. MuDANIEL HOPK IN
MAYOR CURLEY (AT RIGHT1 GREETlNi; :`.1AJ
icipal government can be made the
training ground. Commissions of Jews,
Speaking last evening at a mass
Arabs and British can be set up for
ent Prop08018
meeting at the Temple Mishltan Tefila Two Parliam
special work, with powers to report,
.1!
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fictishkan Tefi!ft auditorium mutual confidence, a real Palestinian
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mass of the population and might fectly innocent appearance, but most they stand firm on the policy of the
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prove unfair to the "magniticuit ven- of them, on close examination. re- mandate, and within the
of aide- policy they will go almost at any length
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JeWisli
ture" of the
tracking the policy of the Balfour to meet their Arab neighbors."
of their fathers.
During the meeting last evening a
!Declaration.
day
Maj Hopkin was the guest all
"The latest plan is to cet up a Par- resolution on the late Judge David A.
the
yesterday Of the Boston Zionlst dis- : liament in Palestine on the basis of Lourie was presented in which pron, that is, in the proportion Zionists of Boston express their
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of six non-Jews to one Jaw. This bled found sorrow at his death and asking
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charge
Immediately taken in
.Parilament, limited in power by having Golden Book of the Jewish National
committee. • He was received at City three ieserved subjects; and (2) a free, Fund.
d Parliament with full powers.
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CURLEY AGAIN BOOMS HELPING MAYOR tative
BIGGER BOSTON PLAN
BOOM BOSTON

•

Renews Plea for London
Business Men Endorse
Borough System
Plan for Survey

Suburban Mayors Attend Real
conference of 40 repre
sentatives of
I theA busin
ess Interests of the
Estate Exchange Dinner
city yester-

committee of from 350
to 500 representbusiness headS.
Following the survey, he
would calt
town meeting of all inter
ested business
men, to consider the
plans to be drawn
up by the committe
e. Ile stressed the
necessity of co-operati
ve action on the
part of the nearby citie
s and
claring that Lowell, Lawr towne, deence, Lynn,
Brockton and others would
have gained
much had they made a
united light instead uf separate tight
s at Washington
and in the held of
business.
lie declared that Bost
passed last week by Balt on had been
imore and that
the city had slipped
place instead of goinback into ninth
g forward. He
scoffed at Congress
icting 111111118r
:Ion and then openrestr
ing the floodgataes
for prison and sweatsho
p
products from
Europe. There eas
no reason why
Brockton and Lynn
should ship
products through the
port of New fork
Tork,
with Boston a day'
s nine nearer
Europe.

day endorsed Mayor
Curley's Plan for
the creation of a
Declaring that Boston had
comm
and publicity bureau ercial, industrial
almost
to
make a survey
reached the end of its possi
of the resources of
bilities in
the Metropolitan
growth of population, its
area
for
the
purp
ose of
gain in a
Eager to co-operate, booming Boston.
recent period being only 32-5
percent
conference suggested members of the
in comparison with 20 to 45
$1,000,000 fund through the raising of a
percent In
tho surrounding citie
induce new industries contributions to
s and towns,
to oorne here and
to assist them after
Mayor Curley last night decl
they come. But the
ared the
Mayor warned that
prosperity of both the subu
it
would endanger
rbs and
the success of the
Boston depended on the Greater
contributions at the proposal to talk of
Boston
project.
mated that $10,000 beginning. Ile estito make a survey would be sufficient
The Mayor's speech was deliv
and
ered at
establish the municipa prepared to rel bureau, with
a. dinner given in his honor at
three directors. one
the
for publicity,
Hotel Statier by the Massachu
other for industry and
ansetts
a
third thr commerce. working in
Real Estate Exchange. About 400
co-oneration with a
were
present, including Mayor
Richard M.
Russell of Cambridge, Mayor
Patrick
.1 Duane of Waltham, Mayor Thomas
J. McGrath of Quincy and Mayo
r
Michael C. O'Neill of Everett.
Prof Joseph H. Beale of the Harvard
Law School, who spoke on "Greater
Boston," declared it was impossn,
ior the cities within 20 miles of Bost
on
to ignore Boston's problems,
A million dollars are to be 'pent hi
improving conditions at the Boston
He favored dissolvg Boston
into
Municipal Airport this year, Mayor CurIndividual boroughs so it could be fedley stated yesterday, and he hopes to
erated with surrounding cities, accordsee realization within two years of his
ing to the London system, rather than
plan to develop on a huge commercial
annexing the suburbs, according to the
scale, the present field in East Boston
Philadelphia and Chicago systems.
and the area as a whole by filling in
Elbridge It. Anderson, the toaetmas.
between Governor's Islan
ening channel!" on both d and by deenter, said that 13oston was now In ninth
sides of the airPlans for the municipa
place among the large cities of the
port,
making the airport the best
l celee
in the
country, having been recently passed of Evacuation Day. March 17, rstion
country if not in the whol
were
agreed upon yesterday
e world.
bv lis„.enore. He called for support
by Mayor Curley
uf and the
Mayor Curley gave It as
South Boston Citizens'
th Greater Boston pro;ect.
his opinion
Associthat the East Boston airport
Mayor Curley said it would take at ation at a City Hall conference,
will never
during
be h success purely as a passenger
least six months to draft the proposed which the appointment of Edward C.
Carro
ll
of
the Michael .1, Perkins
depot.
Greater Boston project and at least
Post
live months to prepare the public for of the American Legion as chief marThe erection of a large ete•el and conits acceptance. He was sure it would shal of the parade was confirmed.
crete assembly plant at municipal exThe Mayor promised to
be accepted by the logic of the surreviv
e the
pense for Industrial use, he thought.
customary holiday brea
vey's conclusions.
kfast for the
chief
should be suitable for a shipping
point
The Mayor declared Boston %MS at disco marshal and his staff. which was
ntinued during the pasfor manufacturers to receive
crossroads and that failure to and
,
four years,
and prehe agreed to make
every effort to
adopt the Greater Beaton project would brea
pare
for export motor cars, harvesting
k ground for the new
mean a slipping backward for Boston bath
L street
machinery, and other material
lmouse and Columbus
s of like
anti its suburbs.
Park
im'nat
ure
whichwnholtehmcoarne be handled Inin
provements, at a cost of
eta
ories
buildb
11760,00, as a
lie told how Boston had the best part of
the day's programme,
than
seapsrt on the Atlantic Coast and how
height. Rental ehar
The Mayor also appr
ged would be only
oved the
it was three days nearer Europb than tion of form
sufficient to amor
er City Clerk Michael selectize the cost of
Philadelphia.
the
structure to the
Ryan
of Philadelphia to deliv
city
and to allow the
er
the oration
pert to compete
Ho attributed 3oston's diminishing at the historical
with
exerc
ises,
othe
rs
whic
on a fair
h will
baele.
gair. In population to the high price be held on the
of land and the more attractive land a South Boston eve of the holiday at
theatre.
of the suburbs.
Seeking to put on a big
special observance of the celebration in
the committee requeste Tercentenary.
d Congressman
John W. McCormack
of
with the support of the South Boston,
Bay
State delegation in Congress, to
ticipation of the army secure the parand navy In the
Evacuation Day festivitie
s. '

$1,000,000 TO
AID AIRPORT

MAKING PLANS
FOR MARCH 17

Carroll to Be Marshal and
Ryan of Phila.. Orator

•

Mayor Explains Ills Own
Improvement Plans

3
/
24
.
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INDUSTRIAL BOSTON

•

The important thing at the conferenc, yesterday in the office of Mayor Curley was the
agreement that something aggressive and ir'finite must be done in behalf of the genera industrial and commercial development of Greater
Boston. No vote was taken. No money was
pledged. No plans were adopted. But the sixty
men present distinctly assured the Mayor that
they would back him in his efforts to obtain
unity of action in behalf of the Boston that
ought to be. Mr. Curley intimated his willingness to eliminate himself entirely from any enterprise that might be undertaken, provided
only that it be a genuine forward movement
In his remarks he stressed always economic
conditions. He referred to his aspirations foi
a Greater Boston, but insisted that not only
some sort of political entity wanted, but that
an economic entity must be worked out. He
wants no politics in any bureau that may be
established or in any committee that may be
organized.
This is tis proper approach to the metropolitan projeCt. The industrial and general
business interests of this community are really
one, but we do not operate as one. We need to
have brought home to the whole population of
the metropolitan district, and to the cities that
lie outside the bounds, the indisputable fact that
these forty or more communities do in fact
constitute a single economic entity.
Toledo. Philadelphia and St. Louis have done
what Boston ought to be doing. It was surprising to many of those present yesterday to learn
that the city under the law can appropriate
money for almost any purpose except to promote
commerce and industry. The Mayor has a bill
pending on the Hill to correct the situation.
It was a business conference. The Greater
Boston idea was mentioned from time to time,
but the one tangible proposal was that of the
Mayor, elaborated by various speakers, for a
non-political bureau to explain the real Boston
and to promote its business welfare. A representative committee of medium size was suggested, but the hard work would be done by a
small nucleus as an executive body, employing
the best experts to be had in and outside of
Boston, the cost to be met in part by the city
and in part by private subscriptions. As one
speaker said, a small group of devoted men
must always do the hard work in such cases. It
was one man who invested his life in obtaining
the Greater New York of today. Said the Mayor:
"We must get collective; we have been individual
too long. If we obtain a Greater Boston it
must be something more than a shell; it must
have substance, and this Is what industry and
commerce must supply."

SPANISH WAR CHIEF
TO BE CURLEI"S GUEST

•

Gov. Fred W. Green of Michigan,
commander-in-chief of the United
Spanish War Veterans, will he the
guest of Mayor Curley at a luncheon
to be tendered him Feb. 14. Gov. Green
I has accepted art invitation to be the
principal speaker at the exercises to ba
held by the Spanish War Veterans on
that day in commemoration of tfse
sinking of the battleship Maine.

MAYOR PREDICTS
PLAN'S SUCCESS
Foresees Adoption of His
Proposal for Metropolitan Boston
REAL ESTATE MEN
HEAR HIS ADDRESS
Speaking at a banquet givcn in his
sonor at the Hotel Stotler la.st night by
the Massachusetts Real Estate Exchange, Mayors James M. Curizy predicted that when the "skeleton proram" of A Metropolitan Boston has
been worked out by his committee of
experts it will receive the support of the
!Miens of the cities and towns within
the territory embraced by the plan.
He stated it as his belief that it; would
require at least six months for the committee to prepare a skeleton program
and at least another five months to
prepare the pUblic for its acceptance.
"I am confident," he said. "that when
that skeleton program is given us it will
by the logic of its presentation receive
the endorsement of the men and women making up the citizenry of the
cities and towns which it is proposed to
include in Metropolitan Boston."
Mayor Curley was given a warm re7eption by the members of the exchange
and their guests, some 500 of whom
were present. His exposition of his plan
for a Metropolitan Boston won him
frequent applause.
The exchange, . it was said by the
president, George D. 1 -imbail. has alsays given its backing '/J proposals for
a Greater Boston.
Mayor Curley criticised the lack of
civic endeavor in promoting Brxston's
inclusiOy and commerce, and in taking
full advantage of the sity*s potentialities for becoming a leading commercial
centre among the cities and ports of
the United States.
Concerning the objections raised in
some quarters to the creation of a
metropolitan system of municipalities
with Boston as its nucleus, the Mayor
asserted that the city of Cambridge
Mould find the proposal especially inviting in view of the fact that it is
aurdened with tax-exempt land, sense;ented chiefly by colleges and universities, which reduces its income from
taxation by one-third. Boston, he said,
could readily absorb this burden. Somerville he referred to as a "bed-cham-'
her" of Boston, asserting that '10 per
cent. of its working population get
their livelihood in Boston. "Take away
the shipyard from Quincy." he said,
'and what IIRVe you left in the way
of industries? It is Boston's rapid
transit facilities that have made Quincy
Prof.t is."
what
ph H. Beaks of Harvard
Law school, chairman of Mayor Curly's committee which will draft a plan
for a Metropolitan Boston, was another
speaker. He explained th0 problem the
committee faces, and indicated his sr _
lief that. it will be a considerable period
before the program becomes R reality.

a).

HEADLINERS AT ONNER
OF REAL ESTATE EXCHANCE

'MAYOR PLANS BOARDS
TO BOOM BOSTON

•
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Preparations at City Hail Meeting
to Raise $50,000 for the Work
With the idea of booming Boston
establish
Mayor Curley is going to
y
commercial, industrial and publicit
-ommisslons and will soon appoint a
turn
director for each body. They in
comwill prepare a plan, assisted by
s, the
mittees from the various railroad
Chamber of Commerce and the Real
Estate Exchange.
This was decid2d at a meeting held
at City Hall yesterday. It is hoped to
raise $50,000 to carry on the work.
W. J. McDonald suggested that $10,000 be raised in units of $1000 and the
city of Boston contribute $100,000. HIS
idea was to first sell Boston to those
in Boston and hold the business here
before going after outside business.
Mayor Curley said he preferred to
discourage contributions at the outset.
The Mayor said something should
be done to help out the city and he
referred to the New England Governors' Council. He inaorsed the Storrow plan and for the metropolitan
area he said there should be provision
for electrification and a belt line of
steam facilities. There is no reason,
he said, why manufacturers of Lynn
and Brockton should ship from New
York, rather than a New England port.

Great Campaigns Elsewhere
He called attention to the extensive
advertising campaigl.s. of Philadelphia,
Atlanta and other cities to attract industry. "We are slipping backward,"
he said.
He expressed the opinion that there
should be a committee from this section now in Washington representing
the shoe industry and also the gypsum
industry. Regarding the latter he said
that there Was a million-dollar plant in
Charlestown standing to be wiped out
by proposed legislation in Washington,
where it is planned to increase the
duty.
Representatives of the Boston &
Albany Railroad, New York, New
Hartford Railroad and the
Haven
Boston & Maine Railroad assured
Mayor Curley of their fullest support.
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GOV GREEN OF MICHIGAN
TO BE GUEST OF BOSTON

•

,
Gov Fred W. 1;ri:eii of lichigan
commander-in-chief of the United
Spanish War Veterans, who im coming
the exerto Boston in connection withmiddle of
cises to be held here the
the men
next month In memorial of battlesh
ip
lost from blowing up the February,
in
Maine in Havana Harbor,
of the city,
1898, will be the guest
yesterday
Mayor Curley announced
afternoon.
vetWar
Spanish
A delegation of
Mayor at City
erans waited upon the
was agreed that
Hall yesterday and it would give a
the city of Boston
the National
luncheon In honor of
arrives here on
commander when he
ww., 14.

Many Leaders in Favor

csoHm CS. MAT?TmJ

BANQUET IS GIVEN
COUNCILOR KELLEY
of
City Councilor Francis E. Kelley
d a
Ward 15, Dorchester, was tendere
victory banquet at the Elks' Hold
last night. About 300 friends Ivore
present.
P. Si;;Following the dinner. Gilbert
liven, chairman of the executive
,d
rnittee on arrangements, introduc
Raanich
the toastmaster, Edward I.
associated with Councilor Kelley in
the election campaign.
Liet,i
Among the speakers were:
tGov William S. Youngman, represenC.
ing the Commonwealth; William
Lynch, president of the City Council;
Arthur Corbett, secretary to Mayor
Curley, who extended the greetings of
the city; Ex-Representative Francis
X. Coyne, William J. Foley, district
attorney of Suffolk County; Gleason
L. Archer, dean of Suffolk Law
School; Senator Joseph J. Mulhern
and James M. Cuiley Jr.

. 'P. Frank Joyce of the Boston &
, Maine Railroad said that in activity
j of this kind, with the Chamber of
Commerce or otherwise, the road
would be glad to cooperate. He told
of bringing Into Lowell new industries, and that in Lawrence a new
i Industry in the Everett Mills would
employ 5000 persons, twice as many
RS the mills ever employed before.
Others who spoke in favor of the
creation of the commission were J.
Daniels and Frank S. Davis of the
Boston Chamber of Commerce, Louis
Milstein of the Boston Retail Trade
Board, T. P. King of the King Ter.
minals, Willard Welsh and John T
. MI Whittier, industrial develop.
uollYn
Eej
John
merit division, of the Edison Compaw.
said: "Thoroughly Interested in the
development of the city, the Edison
Electric Company organized an Industrial development division over two
years ago to assist established industry and aid in the development and
location of new industries. The facilities and experience of this Industrial
development division are willingly
placed at the disposal of the new
reau oronessed by the Mavar
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ANSWERS 200-FOOT
JOHN J, MARTIN
CLEARANCE OBJECTION
ON PARK BOARD

•

E. E. Stone Cites Bridges Constructed or in Process,
With Height Far Less Than That
Belief that United States War De- the Arthur Kill, and its
water transpartment is not expected to determine ports in a year tonnage which
is great-,
the clearance of a bridge over naviga- er than that which passes through
the
ble waters until it has all the facts Suez Canal. After a careful stuly
of
before it in any specific case, was ex- the type and size of vessels pa.seing
pressed today by Everett E. Stone of through the Kill, more particularly of
the Public Utilities Commission, when the height of navy vessels that should
asked to comment on the proposed be allowed to enter it, it was decided
bridge between the city proper and to offer a clear height of 150 fee over
East Boston.
the present channel, decreasing to a
Dispatches from Washington stated minimum of 135 feet at the edges of
that such a bridge Would require a the 1000 -foot waterway.'
200-foot clearance and therefore would
"The Hudson River between Fort
be out of the question so far as Bos- Lee, New Jersey, and West 178th at
ton was concerned. Mr Stone takes a has a center clearance of 213 feet, but
different viewpoint and cites bridge this was determined by the height of
after bridge, already constructed or in the Palisades, rather than navigation
the process, with a clearance of less requirements.
"Triborough Bridge, connecting with
than 200 feet.
Incidentally, Mayor James M. Cur- the boroughs of Manhattan, Queens
ley has called a conference at City and the Bronx, the construction of
Hall of the various boards that have which has just, been started by the
had to do with this bridge-tunnel sit- city of New York, will have a 135-foot
uation for next Tuesday. "At the' clearance.
"The Brooklyn Navy Yard is located
time I expect tc have information as
to the relative merits of a bridge or between the Manhattan and Williamstunnel, which I trust will aid His burg Bridges, which have a clearance
Honor in arriving at a decision," Mr of 135 feet at mean high water. There
are many other bridges in the vicinity
Stone said today.
Answering the 200-foot clearance ob- of New York, such as the Brooklyn
and Queenaborough, which have a
jection, Commissioner Stone said:
"One would get the impression from clearance of 135 feet, and the Harlem
River Bridge has a clearance of
the news items he reads in the newspapers that the War Department was , not over 135 feet.
permitting no bridge to be built with I "I have information, obtained as
less than approximately 200 feet clear- late as Jan 21, from the United States
ance, and that such a clearance was Navy marine office in Philadelphia
necessary to enable some of our war that all vessels of the United States
vessels to pass under them. Refer- Navy are designed to pass under
ence was made to a proposed bridge Brooklyn Bridge. which has a clearover the harbor at New Orleans, and ance somewiltt less than 135 feet at
believe this to be the so-called Hero the center above high water. The airHackett Bridge, a private enterprise plane carrier Saratoga (sister ship to
located so that its clearance would the Lexington) is 128ft 9in to highest
fixed portion above normal load line.
affect a large part of the port.
"Plans have recently been approved It has higher masts, but these can be
lowered
to this height. Scout cruisers
by the War Department for the New
Orleans Public Belt Railroad Bridge of tele Richmond class formerly ^srwith a clearance of 135 feet at a river ried, radio antenna at 180 feet above
stage of 20 feet. This will be a pub- water—now at 185 feet—but masts and
licly-owned bridge over the Mississippi ent(nna Can be lowered to pass under
River. The very considerable traffic the Brooklyn Bridge."
Me Stone did not care to make any
of sea-going vessels bound to and from
Raton RiAtge will pass under this further comment at this time on the
matter
of building a bridge or tunnel
bridge.
betlyeen the two points.
"The Goethals Bridge and the Outer
Bridge, just completed, have vertical
clearances of 135 feet above mean high
water. These bridges span the Arthur
Kill between Staten Island and New
The breaking of ground for the
Jersey. The bridge Kill van Kul! beprotween Bayonne and Port Richmond posed new L-st Bathhouse, in South
now building, will have a vertical Boiton, will probably Ibe one of the
clearance of 135 feet at the bulkhead imoortant features of the Evacuation
line and 150 feet at the center of main DtY celebration in South Boston on
Mirch 17, it was said by Mayor Curley
span.
th a forenoon, following a brief confer.
et .o with a group of South
Bostor
Designed to Pasts Under
caizens.
rhe old buildngs are still
"I am quoting from a paper by 0. H.
standing
bridge engineer, port of aid these would have to be demollsheii
tinmenn
New York, authority before the Amer- lefore a start is made in the building
ican Society of Civil Engineers, Jan )f a. fire-resisting strtiettire to take tin
16, in which he says: 'The Kill van place of the present tire hazard.
Mayor Curley, realizing the value
Kiiil has for many veers been noted for
oi
the volume, value and importance of the 1.-st Bathhouse from a publh
narrow
health
estuary
This
is
shipping.
and a recreation point of view
its
the main gateway to Newark Bay and I touched upon it in his recent ingural

MY BREAK GROUND FOR
1-ST BATHHOUSE MARCH 17

•

Mayor Curley Appoints
Him Today
John J. Martin of 132 Commonwealth
av was this afternoon appointed a
member of the Board of Park Commisviooers by Mayor Curley.
The Mayor said that he had offered
the post to Charles A. Coolidge, who

JOHN J. MARTIN
Named as member of Board ot Park
Corn initisionerb
had formerly held a place on the board,
but Mr Coolidge declined because of
his health. Mayor Curley had also
tt )ught of Charles D. Maginnis, Boston architect, but the latter had reeently accepted a place on an Art Museum board and this prevented his
taking on additional duties.
Mayor Curley casually remarked that
Mr Martin was an enthusiastic golfer,
end it it, probable that, as a member
of the Park Commission, he will direct
his attention toward additional golf
fed intim
The place given Mr Martin bed been
filled by an acting commissioner since
Mr Coolidge's resignation.
. Mr Martin is president of the Exchange Trust Company.

WILE GOVERN
NEWSBOYS' CITY
Mayor and Conucilors Aru
Sworn In
The mayor and five councilors who
will govern the newsboys affairs of the
Harry E. Burroughs Newsboys Foundation for the next year were sworn
into office by Mayor James M. Gerley
at City Hall this afternoon. The newsboys' city is divided into five wards,
over each a councilor presides. He is
named for some outstanding citizen,
It is the plan of the foundation to
teach Government. •
Samuel Naglin is the newsboy mayor.
Councilors are Morey Frankel, pew ,
Jones, Fred Weinstein, Benjamin
Fine
and Samuel Orkin.
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Greater Boston
Warmly Hailed
by Realty Men

The reason for tne stripping of
:lie to a man's or at. city's estimate of;
England, he ecid, was the lack of
its own importance.''
voice
of authority, a concentrated reov
people
from Salem
I4e declared that the
I, Brockton look to Boston as the place silent to stop the pillage. With the for
ellet•e they earn their living, and yet they cities and towns united, he said, p
(etre no voice in its government. "They sure could be exerted to protect Bd.
eight to feel their responsibility, and section of the country.
"Our cities and towns," said the may
,visit that they were authorized to have
say, and we ought to have a city as -must get away from the spirit of it
dividualism, we must cut away fro
dg as it really is."
Naturally, the first problem is that of this spirit of selfishness; we Must WO
Setermineng how a metropolitan city shall together for the common good. We mai
te governed, the speaker remarked. City think foolishly that we are sailing 0
lerk Wilfred Doyle had suggested a the Leviathan. But we are actually in
!ounce of nine members; perhaps it leaky boat, just like a sieve, and utile
iiught to be governed by a lower and an we all row together, we will sink t
tipper branch. Until that point is settled, I gether."
Together, he said, the cities and town
no plan should be presented.
"Are we going to take over the pollee must offer inducements to other Indus
Pleading for "faith in Boston" that the elnodw nti
tm
)o
fd
teesnta
erg(o
.e ennearret na
sr
u n II tries to come here. He announced hi
city may take first rank among those of
intention of reorganizing the commerei
the world in population and industry, favor.
Are we going to take over the de industrial and publicity bureau to boo
and mentioning the late E. M. Stoller partments without proper compensation'. Boston.
and the late George ilannauer as the If so, how shall we settle it? That 'ii
type of progressive citizens which the require the study of experts. Are w. Plans for East Boston
immunity needs, 'Mayor James M. going to leave the present city of Bostou
He plans to build of concrete and stee
carley sounded a high note of optimism a permanent element, or can we resolve it a tremendous industrial area .near
th
the dinner of the Massachusetts Real into its original parts and have the bor• East Boston Airport, where stearnshi
te Exchange given in his honor at ough /system? I think we shall get some. railroad and air transportation will
he Hotel :batter last evening. It was where if we ask our experts to tell to; linked, provided that the
business leader
how to do it.
• rireater Boston Night." Though Pro
will back the movement. •
lessor Joseph 11. [Seale of Harvard.
"We will not try to make a huge prof!
hairnet n of, the mayor's committee to Value of Advertising
on this land which I propose to reciai
N.
.11101 is entrusted the task of drafting
Mayor Curley stressed the importance between East Boston and Governor
:1 Metropolitan plan, indicated the puz- of concerted action on tile part of the Island," said
the mayor. "We will 1
zling problems to be considered, the forty cities and towns, so that Boston it to industrial
plants for the mere c
inayor predicted that the committee may speak with the voice of authority of the charges. Our
return will COM
would have its recommendation ready in of 2,000,000 people in protecting its in when they establish
their plants, glee
months and that the various cities dustries and inviting others. He pointed the city millions of
dollars in taxes a
and towns would approve it during the to the growth of Philadelphia through more important,
putting hundreus
consolidation with adjoining commune thousands of our
nsuing five months.
people to work so th
The mayor's remarks were made in ties, and referred to full page advertise- they may enjoy
peace and happiness
the presence of Mayor Patrick J. Duane ments in which Philadelphia appealed to, their homes."
of Waltham, Mayor Thomas J. McGrath New England industries to locate there,
The mayor was given an ovation by
of Quincy. Mayor John J. Murphy of
"There is the value of advertising,, real
estate men from every sectio
Somerville and Mayor Michael C. O'Neill said the mayor. "Philadelphia, though
the State as he concluded his add
Kv,•rett, while Mayor Russell of Cam• forty miles from the Atlantic ocean)
grows, while Boston, on the coast with and immediately left to return home
had left the head table a few
Mrs. Curley, who is still seriously ill,
lierore the speechmaking. Mayor the best harbor in the world. saving three
a tribute to her from the Massachuset
Revere teli.graphed his re• days on a round trip voyage to Europe, Real Estate Exchange
st
hls belief In a Greater slips backward into ninth place. Haiti. D. Kimball presented President Geo
(Dc mayor with
more passed us last night."
Referring to the Metropolitan District!t beautiful bouquet of roses to carry
1".V:IS preSidt. d Over by Pretil•
Commission system of "taxation without' her bedside at Jamale.away.
I.
K 1111ba II. who presented
I:
Anderson as 'toastmaster, representation," the mayor explained
iii :it length of the proj- that Boston is forced to pay fifty-two per
lifori sie git
i.xchange had favored, cent of the cost of the police patrol on
/30
\yeah,' for eeollonly in public the Fellsway and other parkways. Boe•
.• Ii ii ivi.. a nd es et.onomic progress in public ton's improvements have been made for
miprovetnene
Among the outstanding the benefit of the surrounding commune
tI ings the eseeange had favored were ties."
"The East Boston traffic tunnel, costthe great dry dock. Commonwealth Pier,
en Ineeease in all commercial facilities and ing from $22,000,000 to $26.000,000 before
the adoption of harbor improvements it is finished, will he built by Boston, not
or elle commerce of the world; the Cape for itself, but for the cities and towns to
Everett E. Stone. member of the
Cod Canal, the widening of Stuart and ;he north," said the mayor, for ti.e. fire
State Department of Public Utilities,
teirnbridge streets among others; changes time publicly stating that the $16,000,000
in the building laws; the underpass at authorized by law would be insufficient when asked to comment on the proC.ommonwealth and Massachusetts aye- to build the tunnel, on the beets of past posed East Boston bridge project.
legislative estimates.
'aid that the United States War Denoes, which was favored seven years ago.
"Somerville," lie said. "is it splendid partment
does not definitely deterrile Exchange had brought the gover- bedchamber
Boston.
for
It
has
practi- Mille the clearance of a bridge over
!tors of New England into conference in
industries
and
no
70
cally
per
cent
of
its
the
forerunner
of
011, which was the
residents earn theit living in Boston. navigable waters until it has all the
e.•-1' England Council of today. It had
Yet they have nothing to say at the facts presented to it in any\specific
legislapension
oldeige
-1 -.eye opposed
case.
polls here.
doles.
)of
lit
,,
1
pii)
. , -n and the
-Dispatches from Washington stated
Boston Paying for Outsiders
that • sitch a bridge would require a
"Cambridge. with one-third of its area 200-foot clearance and therefore
It- It' ..,..iii I:. id.. .
, ruse to speak occupied by non-taxable educational ire would be
•
\\*hell.•
..,- Beale
,
I'll tout of the question so far
urged the mayors present to aveld stitutions, will soon have a tax rate so as Boston was concerned. elle Stone
uneasiness as he ureolded high as to drive out home-owners end Intakes a different viewpoint and cites
declared that the greater I Mistrial leaders," the mayor said.
Puritans, but :., "Quincy has the Fore River Shipyards. bridge after bridge, already con, eiee -.se, ,LS Clid as the
strected or in the process with a
the nearer We_ Of they closed, where would Quincy
Teo more we discuss it,
i clearance of lees than 260'
. feet.
problems." : asked the mayor, pointing out that her
'
Dos- • Mayor
errive to. the solution of its
Curley has called a coninted out by those who compared I ton has just built a $12.600.000 rapid trate
pointed
It
mayor, that I1 sit system through Dorchester for the Iference at City Hall of the various
ew with those of the
i isw views
mayors in the Metro. ; benefit of Milton, Quincy and points 'boards that have had to do with
a number of thewere elected for terms 1 south,
this
bridge-tunnel
district
situation
for
Mae
. beyond next January.
•
'New England's textile, shoe and other Tuesday. •Tani S. - Al that
time I
i t extena Beale warned that while ; industries,"
I sp
i oieseor
charged the mayor, "have expect to have information as
to
theoretically a city of 2,000,000 I been strangled and destroyed in the the relative merits
of a bridge or
Boston is
700,000.
"like
only
a
house
I
its
of
of
friends," referring to Pate; tunnel, which
basts
1. it o
I
trust
will
aid Hi
lIe"
—sire claiming that he is poor. But 'sage of industry' to the South while rep- i Honor lil arriving at a
million
decision,"
, li you, gentlemen." said the pro- 1 resentatives of New England held
im•l
Mr.
Rtone
said.
add
day
s none portant posts at Washington.
let
me -e
. America to
"that
fessor,

Mayor Curley Sees Possibiiity
im a Year—Professor Beale
bulkates Problems

Bridge Clearance
Figures Disputed
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!MAYOR GIVEN LINCOLN PLACQUE
BY GERMANIA LODGE OFFICERS
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Lincoln Tribut7._at 11-3fy

trust will aid hts honor in arriving at a
decision," Stone said today.
ANSWERS OBJECTION
Answering the 200-foot clearance objection, Stone declared:
One would get the impression from
the items he reads in the newspapers
that the war department was permitting no bridges to be built . with less
than approximately 200 feet clearance
and that s
clearance was necessary to meta,: Jme of our war vessels
to pass under them. Reference was
made to a proposed bridge over the
harbor at New Orleans—and I believe
this to be the so-called Hero Hackett
bridge, a private enterprise, located so
that its clearance would affect a large
part of the port. Plans ha‘e recently
been approved by the war department
for the New Orleans Public Belt railroad bridge with a clearance of 135
; feet at a river stage of 20 feet. This
will be a publicly owned bridge over the
Mississippi river. The very considerable traffic of sea-going vessels hound
to and from Baton Rouge will pass
under this bridge.

CITES OTHER INSTANCES
"The Goethals Bridge and the Outer
Bridge, just completed, have vertical
clearances of 135 feet above mean high
water, These bridges span the Arthur
Kill between 'Staten Island and New
Jersey. The bridge Kill Van Kull between Bayonne and Port Richmond,
now building, will have a vertical clearance of 135 feet at the bulkhead line
and 150 feet at the centtre of main
span.
"I am quoting from a paper by 0.
H. Ammann, Bridge Engineer, Port of
New York authority before the American Society of Civil Engineers, Jan. 16,
1930, in which he says, 'The Kill Van
Kull has for many years been noted
for the volume, value and 'importance
of its shipping. This narrow estuary
Is the main gateway to Newark hay and
the Arthur Kill, and its water transports in a year tonnage which is greater
than that which passes through the
Suez canal. After a careful study of
the type and size of vessels passing
through the Kill, more particularly of
the height. of navy vessels that should
be allowed to enter it, it was decided
to offer a clear height of 150 feet over
the present channel, decreasing to a
Officials of Germania lodge of Slason,..
-;:ith ant) minimum of 135 fee.t at the edges of
i nu, the
versary of the lodge, today presented Mayor Curley at city hall with the 1000-foot waterwaY.'
135-FOOT CLEARANCE
bron7e plaque of AbrahamLincoln. Left to right: Mayor Curley,
Car
"The Hudson river bridge, between
Wei17. Octillion P. Dickman and Joseph Brettler.
Fort Lee, N. J., and West One Hundred and Seventy-eighth street, has a
200 feet above the water.
centre clearance of 213 feet. but this
; Nor does the department definitely was determined by the Palisades, rather
determine the clearance of a bridge than navigetiona requirements.
"Triborough bridge, connecting the
over navigable waters until it has all
boroughs of Manhattan, Queens and the
the facts presented to it in any specific Bronx, the construction of which has
just been started by the city of New
ease.
York, will have a 135-foot clearance.
THE CLEARANCE ISSUE
"The Brooklyn navy yard IA located
This view of the bridge situation Was
between the Manhattan and Williamsgiven today by Everett E. Stone, mem- burg bridges,
which have a clearance of
ber of the state commission on public
135 fret at mean high water. There
utilities and member of the metropoli- are many other bridges in the vicinity
tan planning division.
He is an en- of New York, such as the Brooklyn and
Queensborough
gineer and was formerly chief engineer o, 135 feet, and. which have a clearance
the Harlem riser bridge
of the Boston & Albany railroad.
has a clearance of not over 135 feet.
Dispatches from Washington stated
"I have information, obtained as late
that such a bridge would require a 200.
as Jan. 21, 1930, from the United States
foot. clearance and therefore would be. marine office in Philadelphia, that all
out of the question so far a.s Boston
vasels of the United States navy are dewas concerned. Stone takes a differsigned to pass under Brooklyn bridge,
ent viewpoint and cites bridge after
which has a clearance somewhat less
bridge, already constructed or in the
than 135 feet, at the centre above high
water. The airplane carrier Saratoga
proem, with a clearance of leas than
tsister ship to the Lexington) is 128 feet
200 feet.
department
States
war
United
Incidentally,
9
inches, to highest fixed portion above
The
Mayor Curley has called
a
conference
normal
load line. Tt, has higher masts,
proposal
at
City
for
of
a
Hall
a
the
bridge
rejected
varihas not
ous boards that have had to do with
but these can bc lowered to this height.
Instead of a tunnel to carry vehicles to this bridge-tunnel situation
Scout cruisers of the Richmond clam
for TuesEast. Boston. on the grounds that the day, Jan. 28. "At that time I expect to
formerly carried radio antennae at 180
feet above water--now at 165 feet---but
bridge would not have a clearance of have information as to the relative
merits of a bridge or tunnel which I
masts and antennae can be lowered
to
pass under the Brooklyn bridge."

NO WAR DEPT.
BAN ON EAST
BOSTON BRIDGE

State Public Utilities
Expert Discusses
Question
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BOARD FOR BIGGER
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Two Says His 'Jerk
Town'Rap Was Joke
Cambridge, Malden and Lynn
'It has nothing to do with
were today taken out of the ''jerk
trrley plan. The creation last
yof a Metropolitan Transit distown" class by Rep. James J. TwoI
showed me that we are cornhig of South Boston.
fo
think in terms of the MetroIn renewing his fight for an inpentan
ar ,-.:1 And the State should
vestigation of the question of form-,
serra'- in this move."
ing a greater Boston, Twohig declared:
"I'll admit I have to be careful
ii/EA",174.1) /
/2
what I say, for at the last hearing
I made a 15-minute serious speech,
ASK $10,000 FOR
and in reply to a facetious remo.ris
NEW COURTHOUSE WING
by Senator Kidder, jokingly referred to jerk towns.
Curley Would Relieve Condition in
"It was plainly a joke yet it. was
Brighton
heralded from one end of the State
Additional courthouse accommodato the other."
Twohig said he would hardly
tions will be provided this year by
slur Malden, the city of his birth,
Mayor Curley in Brighton and East
or Lynn, where he has a brother
Boston. On recommendation of superend sister.
intendent of buildings, John P. Englert,
He stressed that his bill dors not
the mayor will recommend to the city
call for the creation of a Greater
council Monday an appropriation of
Boston, hut for a study of the
$160,000 for an additional wing at
project, which crops up year after
Brighton. The original plans called for
year.
a building of two wings, but only one
"There is no question Involved
was erected, and the need of additional
of dragging unwilling towns into
facilities is so pressing that the mayor
the city of Boston," he said.
intends to hasten the completion of the
new wing.
"It is said I am opposing the
The mayor announced that he will
Curley plan. My bill was in the
confer next Monday afternoon with
hands of the House counsel two
the
judges of the East Boston district j
weeks before the mayor's inaus-,court and Supt. Englert about additional !
accommodations at the courthouse in
that section. In 1925 he acquired a site!
for an addition, approved plans, and
'urged immediate action, but during the
Nichols administration no funds were
made available for such a project.

WILL

ipiasons Give Curley
Lincoln Souvenir GREATER
BOSTON STUDY
A bronze plaque of Abraham Litcoln was presented Mayor James
PLAN
WINS SUPPORT
M. Curley today by Germania
-Lodge of Masons as a souvenir of
the 75th anniversary of the lodge.
The committee that presented tbe
plaque consisted of Joseph Brettler,
master:
Herman
P. Dickman,
senior warden, and Carl A. Weitz,
chairman of the trustees.
The
plaque is the work of Charles A.
Thomann, past master of the lodge.
It is eight inches high and mounted
on s black velvet background surs-iundect by a mahogany frame.

Mrs. Curley Shows
Steady Improvement

•

Mrs. .7amps M. Curley is reflecting the "ntimism and good cheer
of her husband, showing improvement in health ever since Mayor
Curley's inauguration.
She sits up for an hour or two
afternoons in her bedchamber, but
is still confined to her bed for pert
of the day, directing her housalteld
affairs from there.

Curley Favors Proposal, Committee
Is Told
That Mayor Curley looks favorably
on the proposal to have the state Legislature study the possibility of formins
a Greater Boston was indicated yesterday at a hearing before the committee
on metropolitan affairs in the State
House when Thomas H. Bilodeau, legislative agent for Boston, voiced the ctiy
executive's views at a hearing of the
bill submitted by Representative James
J. Twohig of South Boston.
Mayor Curley, said Mr. Bilodeau, is
eager to obtain every bit of information on the subject from any available
source.
The bill, explained Representative
Twohig. does not call for the creation
of a Greater Boston or a plan of annexation of cities and towns surrounding the .city proper, but merely seeks
to obtain the views of the best minds
as well as to sound out the sentiment
of the citizens of the communities to
be affected.
/Y,E /2 C
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Democratic Women
PlanCurley Dinner

The Boston Wometes Democratic
f.eague, whose avowed object is to
make Boston Ds mocratic by 150,000
and to have the party's city organization, instead of the state committee, handle the RoAton end of the
coming state campaign, will shap‘
plans this evening for the
victory banquet, which will take
place in the Normal school, Huntington ave., Roxbury, next Wednesday.

Curley's Committee

Drafts
Preliminary Plans

The conference on metropolitan Boston, which is the official designation of
Mayor Curley's committee to develop
a plan for unification of government
in the metropolitan district, effected a
permanent organization yesterday and
agreed upon precedure.
Committees were chosen and their
work was mapped out,. It was the consensus that tangible results should be
!achieved in a few months. Prof. Joseph
H. Beale of Harvard, chairman of the
committee, will sail for England
Wednesday, and will make an intensive
!study of the London county council.
'the governing authority of the city of
London.
During his absence Prof. Carroll W.
Doten of Tech will be chairman. It
!was announced that Prof. William B.
'Munro, head of the department of government at Harvard, will return soon
from California to join the committee.
Roger Babson of Wellesley Hills,
who is in accord with the idea of a
metropolitan city, has delegated Leroy
D. Peavey, director of research at the
Babson Institute, and F. Gardiner
!Perry as his representatives on the
committee.
Three important committees were
organzed yesterday. March G. Bennett
Is chairman of the committee on political organization which will study the
,problem of the towns and cities which
!should be included in a metropolitan
government.
William J. Barrett„ a
statistician for a life insurance corn,
pany, is the chairman of the commIttea
on social and economic consideration
and the newspaper editors of Bostor
form the publicity committee.

!

I
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11R. NN ILINSKY GOES
BACK TO OLD POST
iRe-enters City Health Service on In..istence of Curley
The insistense of Mayor Curley yesterday led Dr. Charles F. Wilinsky to
accept an invitation to return to his
old position as director of child hygiene
and of the health units in the municipal health department.
Four years ago, after he had established a national reputation for his success hi child hygiene and his work in
connection with the health units made
! possible by the White fund, Dr. Wilinsky retired from the municipal service
to assume the direction of the Beth
Israel Hospital.
He has had several offers from New
York city of positions in the public service, but he has been reluctant to leave
, Boston.
"I feel," said Mayor Curley. "that
Boston is particularly fortunate in again
obtaining Dr. Wilinsky to resume his
old position."
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Department Stores

Ours Made. a Fine Showing Last Year,
Will Do Better
E take from
paper, the
partment stores
comparison with

W

•

in 1930

a recent number of "Retailing," a trade newstable printed herewith showing how the deof the United States prospered last year
in
their volume of sales

in 1927.

Two

features of this report should be particularly
couraging to New England.

en-

It will be observed, first, that the BOST
ON Federal Reserve
District was second in percentage of stores
reporting increases.
this respect we were topped only by San
Francisco.
a comparison of
and
again, the increase reported by the department stores of this region
-3.27 per cent—
was excelled by only San Francisco and Dallas
.

In

In

1928

1927,

The total number of stores reporting from
the 12 Federal
Reserve Districts was 246. Fifty-eight per cent
of these repotted sales increases. In the, table which follow
s 100 per cent
represents the volume of :,,ales for the previo
us year:
Federal
Reserve
District.
1—Boston
2—New York
3—Philadelphia
4—Cleveland
5—Richmond
6—Atlanta
7—Chicago
8—St. Louis
9—Minneapolis .
10—Kansas City
11—Dallas
12—San Francisco

1929
compared
with 1928
per cent.
103.93
100.73
103.06
101.73
102,99
99.39
100.75
99.92
103,27
103.40
104.94
106.84

1928
Per cent
compared of stores
with 1927 reporting
per cent. increases.
95.30
69
103.77
55
100.42
62
102.08
54
102,71
66
105,56
38
109.41
51
102.27
43
96.17
55
103.81
101.95
411
101.62
76

If we read and interpret these figures correctly
what they
say is t' -t New England's share of last
year's general prospei
-;enerous.
1930?

So far as the department stores
are concerned, they should
better than last year. We are told
by men who are
inclined to be more conservative than
rash or over-confident that.
the Tercentenary will attract 10,000
,000 visitors; and we do not
believe it possible for the intelligent
tourist to visit Bosten and
NOT to be attracted to such retail
stores as, taken as a whole,
have no superiors in the U.
A.

do MUCH

•

Caledonians to
Hold Burns Night
Reservations for the Burns Night
entertainment and dance at the
Hotel Statler tonight by the Boston
Caledonian Club Indicate th gathering will he the largest the organization ever held.
The doors of the ballroom will
open at 7 o'clock and the concert
will begin at R. Chief Bowie will
lead the grand march at 10.30 and
dancing will continue to 2 a. in.
Governor Allen, Mayor Curley and
British Consul Grey will he present
with other notables of the State
and city.
I

Michigan Governor
to Dine With Curley

That. Governor Fred W. Green of
Michigan is coming here next
month as commander-in-chief' of
the United Spanish War Veterans,
was revsaled when Mayor Curley
announced that he will give a
luncheon to the distinguished
visitor on Pe.bruary 15, in contoneHon with exercises which will he
held in commemoration of the
sinking of the Maine.

CLAIMS Mg
HAS NOT YET
DECIDED
Utilities Commissioner

Cites
the Low Spans Permitted
New Orleans and New York

Everett E. Stone. of the Public
Utilities Commission, who will attoind the conference called by
Mayor Curley on Jan. 28 to discuss
the East Boston bridge or tunnel
tangle, declared today the bridge
idea is far from being dead. •
The War Department, he contended, does not definitely determine the clearance of a bridge over
navigable waters until it has all
the facts.
He takes issues with the impression caused by Washington dinpatches that a 200-font clearance I
'for Boston harbor would he necessary. Bridge after bridge has been
constructed or is in process of being built, he said, with a clearance
of less than 200 feet.
CITES NEW ORLEANS CASE
He said he hoped to have information ready for the conference
which will aid the Mayor materially in reaching a decision as to
whether a tunnel or a bridge
should be constructed.
He pointed out that plans have
recently been approved by the War
Department for the New Orleans
public belt railroad bridge with a
clearance of 135 feet at a river
stage of 20 feet. This bridge, he
continued, will be a publicly owned
one over the Mississippi riv:?r and
the very considerable traffic of
sea-going vessels hound for Baton
Rouge will pass under the bridge.
OTHER "LOW "BRIDGES
"The Goethals bridge and the
Outer bridge, just completed, have.
vertical clearances of 135 feet,
There mean high water," he said.
..These bridgezt span the Arthur
Kill between Staten Island and
New Jersey. The bridge Kill van
Kull between Bayonne and Port.
Richmond, now building. will have
a vertical clearance of 135 feet at
the bulkhead and 150 feet at the
center.
"The Hudson River bridge between Fort Lee, N. J., and West
178th st, has a. center clearance of
213 feet hut this was determined
by the height of the palisades
rather than navigation require;
ments.
"The Brooklyn navy yard Is located between Manhattan
Williamsburg bridges, which and
a clearance of 135 feet at have
mean
high water."
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THE THREE-TIME MAYOR of Boston
, James M. Curley, once more ass
city's government amid a veritable rio
umed the reins of the
t of flowe-s and greenery.
(Pho
tograph from Pacific and Atlantic
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rnere is no question itt twe-groncrs or
a large part of the people, he said,
that there must be some sort of union
worked out. Boston certainly should
have the support of those it supports.
He urged the study resolve.
Representative B. Farnham Smith
of Concord also was strongly in favor
, of the study.
Representative John W. MacLeod of
Chelsea was absolutely opposed to the
proposed study, which he considered
a wake of money. He suggested if
the Mayor called in the Mayors, heads
of Boards of Aldermen and City Council and chairmen of Selectmen of the
eines and towns, he could get the same
information in one meeting. He also
believed this would be the proper solution of the vexing question of having
Chelsea, Revere and Winthrop share
in the Suffolk County taxes. Chelsea,
he said, is opposed to any Greater Boston plan.
Representative Twohig opposed the
officials' conference idea, saying It was
time to let the people have something
to say. The heads of the cities and
towns, he said, are looking out for
their own jobs.

WHIG ONLY JOKING
ABOUT JERK TOWNS"
•

Representative Speaks For His
Bill to Study Plan or
Greater Boston
Friends and foes of the bill to provide a legislative study of the question of forming a greater Boston
gave their views yesterday before the
Legislative Committee on Metropolitan Affairs.
Representative James J. Twohig of
South Boston appeared In support of
his bill that would bring about a
study of the need for consolidation of
towns and cities within a radius of 10
miles of the State House. He denied
any connection between his bill and
the proposal of Mayor Curley, stating
that he had filed his bill before the
Boston Mayor took office.
In speaking of his reference to outSide cities as "jerk" towns, he declare dhe meant no offense.

Explains Speech

•

"This is an important propostion, one
of the most important of the session,"
he declared. "I'll admit I have got to
be careful what I say. for at the last
bearing I made a 15-minute serious
speech and then in replying to a facetious remark by Senator Kidder, jokingly referred to 'jerk towns.' It was
plainly a joke, yet it was heralded
from one end of the State to the (Wier,
While not a word was said of the
eerious speech I gave. Malden? I
would hardly slur the city of my birth,
I.,ynn? I have a brother and sister
residing in that fair city.
"This bill does not call, as has been
said in the papers, for the creation of
a Greater City. It is merely for a
study of the project, which has
cropped up year after year. It is not
a plan of annexation of these cities
and towns, but a study of the need of
consolidation within a radius of 10
Miles of the State House. Its purpose
Is to find what is in the public mind
and report that to the Legislature.
There is no question of dragging unwilling towns into the city of Boston.
"It is said that I am opposing the
Curley plan. My bill was in the hands
of the House counsel two weeks before the Mayor's inaugural. It has
nothing to do with the Curley bill. The
creation last year of the Metropolitan
Transit district showed me that we
are coming to think in terms of the
And the State
metropolitan area.
blioulcl cooperate in this move. Some
minds
are interested,
of Boston's best
as is shown by the remarkable committee which has accepted Mayor

J6

Limey's invitation to study the matter. And last night the Mayor spoke
before the Massachusetts Real Estate
Exchange, where 500 men cheered his
Greater City Ideas.

"Unofficial Study"
"The result of the Mayor's move is
that an unofficial study will be made.
Then next year they will come here
with' some sort of a bill. And the
Legislature then will doubtless decide
to study the matter, as it does all Important projects before acting. Then
why delay? Why not go ahead hand
in hand with the district and make
the study at the same time?
"We have the Metropolitan Water,
sewer, parks and park police systems, showing that in these matters
we have agreed on the need of planning by the whole district. And last
year there was up here a bill which
had real strength behind it for the
consolidation of all the Pollee, Fire
and Health Departments In the public
interest. Doesn't that show the trend
of the people's minds?
"What is the advantage to the cities
and towns? There is a great advertising advantage for all in making Boston the fourth city of the Nation, instead of a slipping eighth or ninth.
If it were found that the borough
plan of government were better, then
we get rid of the multiplicity of governments and benefit the taxpayers
immediately. Improved efficiency of ,
government again will reduce taxes.'
When one locality comes here now for
an improvement It is fought by all
the others. Boston now includes many,
former towns, but you don't hear
them wanting to get out. Imagine
sLparate towns of Charlestown, East
Boston, South Boston, Roxbury and
Hyde Park today. And they have
never lost their local names under the
merger and never will."

l

Curley Wants Study
Thomas H. Bilodeau, LegislatiVe
agent for the city of Boston, said it
was the Mayor's idea to get the views
of the best minds. He declared that
Mr Curley is in favor of a Legislative
study, too.
Representative Charles L. Page of
Boston said this is only a study and
the report might be favorable or ad_
verse. The towns that already have
joined do not regret it, he said, tad the
Legislature can be depended upon to
guard their local natnes, as in the case
of replacing the word Roxbury upon
the Memorial High School last year.

GM JURY HEARS
LICPETT AND ALLEN
After both had appeared before the •
Federal Grand Jury yesterday noon
and had supplosedly given evidence as
to the results of the!, Individual investigations into the liquor and vice
situation in Boston, Walter W; Liggett, author of a magazine article,
"Bawdy Boston," and Robert J. Allen, former Washington polloeman,
disclosed for the first time that Allen
is In Liggett's employ.
In answer to a direct question as to
what the connection was between him
and Robert J. Alien, Liggett replied:
"Allen is an employe of mine. I hired
him to fill in at Boston while I was in
the hospital at Washington, D C, having a toe amputated."
Liggett and Allen, who are living
at an uptown hotel, Caine separately
to the Federal Building, having both
been subpoenaed by United States Atty
Frederick H. Tarr to appear before the
Federal Grand Jury now In session.
Each eagerly sought Mr Tarr and each
said he had things to say to Mr Tarr
concerning a reported interview with
Alien spoke with some spirit and
denied the statement, concerning him,
wherein it was alleged he said there
was a powerful rum ring at the State
House which controls the rum situation in Boston. Instead he wanted to
he quoted es saying that there was a
lot of bad in Boston linked op with.
polities and tbat it Is high time that
pie'' fu 1 iglI political office were put
under the Civil t.iorvice.
.1

MASONS GIVE PLAQUE
OF LINCOLN TO CURLEY
Moriertat /
1
43r/je
A bronze plaque of Abraham Lin"on was pro,,ented to Mayor .1,inc,
`.1. Curley this mornine ii the
Ilan by officers of the fiermani:!
Ledge of Masons of West Roxbury,
which is celebrating its seventr-ilfib
nleanniversary.
delegation of Masons was
headed by Frank Seiberlich, chairman of the Board of Election Commissioners and a member of tb'e
lodge. Presentation of the plar,ue
was made by Joseph Brettler, Mr.sier
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Curley Moves to En
large
2 Courthouses
MAYOR NAMES
WILINSKY AS
HEALTH CHIEF
Mayo

His Honor Swears In "H

is Honor"

r Curley yesterday
appointed a new health
physician for
the Hub, took ste
ps ta cnlaige the
Mayor James
East Boston and
BrIchton courtM. Curley
houses and speede
d
of
municipal improveme up plans for
Boston,
nts.
He said this was
right, shown
in
scheme and pre-ele line with He
ction promises
swearing in
to give Boston the
extensive i e
Saul Naglin,
pairs it needs. It
was one of tip
busiest days Mayo
schoolboy
r Curley hr.,
spent since inaugu
ration or. ! !!
mayor of
that matter, one
of the but -Ne
wsboyville,
days any mayor
ever
Dr. Charles F. VVi had.
Burroughs
lin
sky
,
hea
d
of
Beth Israel hospit
al, is the new
County,
Hub director of chi
ld hygiene and
health unit work.
yesterday,
He agreed to
accept the post at
at City Hall.
the request of
the mayor.
Saul attends
Mayor Curley also con
the port board member ferred with
the
s and asked
them to make, a survey
Hi
of
the
gh
Sch Dot
har
bor and rivers, prelim
ina
of Commerce.
ing known to Congre ry to makss the city's
needs.
He also laid the founda
tion for
the new Boston Board
Commerce and Public of Indust'y,
ity which he
had in mind in order
"to put Boston back on the map."
He met with the librar tru
stees
y
i and asked them to select
sit
two new branches, the mo es for
ne
be authorized by the cit cou y to
y
nci
I
In cOnference with the sup l.
erintendent of public buildi
ngs, he said
he would introduce,
an order at
A call has been sent
the
! next Monday's meeting
of the com- and delegates of 100 cities chairmen
and towns
mon council for $160,0
of Massachusetts hav
00 for another
ing local comwing to complete
mittees for the 1930 ter
the Brighton
cen
courthouse. He indica
bration to met at the tenary celeted
take up Monday the mat he would
for a fourth conference State House
ter
of
an
Monday.
addition to East Boston cou
The morning session
rthouse.
will be devoted
Finally, Mayor Cur
to
rep
ort
s;
at noon the delegates
ley
will
would recommend to the said he
have lunch and hear
the city of Boscity counton plans from Mayor
cil adoption of a $360,(k`
fl order for
the afternoon session, Curley, and in
a new steel ferry
to replace the
to which the
public is invited, Gov
Gen. Sumner, in servic
Allen and others
e 29 years.
will speak.
John J. Martin, presid
ent of the
A summary of the day
Exchange Trust
Co. and deem
will be made by Prof Jos 's business
friend of Mayor Cur
eph H. Beale
ley, accepted
of
the Harvard La
I an appointment as
par
president of the terw School, who is
sioner, which the ma k commiscen
ten
ary conference of city and tow
tendered with the rem yor jokingly
ark
who will preside ove n committees and
tin, being a fine golfer that Marr the day sessions.
,
the city another mun might get
icipal golf
course.
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PLAN NEW CONFERENCE
ON TERCENTENARY

013E
The longer Mayor Curley'a
plan ft);
a; consolidation of Boston
with the 4ao mid towns and eitien surrou
nding it Is
,e onsidered the more practi
cable and
In ecessary it seems to become.
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Must Beat Botren
•
McCaffert

y will have Pet
e Bowen of
Pittsburg, one of
over 440 yards in the fastest runners
the country to bea
Bowen is the interc
ollegiate charnpf,t.
at the distance. The
o,
n, there are ArMild Noyes, Junior
A.
A.
U.
quarter- !
mile champion;
Syracuse ready. Norman St Clair of ;
L. H. Andrews
Dartmouth, who had
of;
be unable to compet been named, will !
e
bec
aus
e
of mid'ear examinations
him at Hanover, mu which will keep;
ch to the regret
his coach. Harry Hil
of;
The Mayor Jame lman,
s
M.
Cur
ley Mlle •
ts another even'.
Vtion looms as in which the cornpe- ,
bei
teresting as in the ng every bit as inother feature
Ray Conger of
Illinois A. C. of
cago, now studying
Chiat New Yor
twice member of
the American Oly k,
pic team, as wel
msuch luminaries l' as having beaten
mLermond and Edv s• Nurtni, Hahn, Leo
vorite. This does in Wide, is the fato win, for Gu not mean he is sure
Moore, the
Pittsburg athlets
ored
e; Bob Dalrymcol
ple of
B. A. A., Frank
Lin
dsa
y.
New England intercollegi
!Joe Hickey of ate mile title holder;
Ne
Intercollegiate milw York University,
Penrose Hallowell e champion, and
of
tart. Hollowell is neHarvard are to
w in such
cornbut as he bids fai
r to be
middle distance
runner in the
ii,.tory of the Cam
the !
bri
,liouldt stand up weldge institution,'
l in this
field. ! ;
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WILL STUDY 'HUNDREDS
BIG BOSTON SEEK JOBS
IN ENGLAND IN BOSTON
Prof. Beale Going to Situation Is the Worst
London for Mayor
in Years, Says
Curley
Director
Seeking to devise a practical plan
for the creation of a greatet city,
Professor Joseph H. Beak of the
Harvard Law School, who ww: recently elected president of Mayor
Curley's conference on metropolitan
Boston, will sail for Europe next
Wednesday for a six weeks' visit,
during which time he will make a
special study of the London county
council system of federation, at his
own expense.

The employment situation in Boston is at the lowest ebb it has been
in the last 25 years, at least, and the
solution of the problem rests with
Mayor Curley and him alone, John J.
Shields, newly appointed director of
the Municipal Employment Bureau
at Haymarket square, said yesterday.
TOTAL IDLE. LARUE

It is Impossible to give an
accurate
estimate of the total number of unemployed in the city, he said, but the
number is certainly large. Twice as
WILL STUDY PLANS
many are out of work now a.
were
The determination of the professor In 1927, when 80,000 men were
said to
be
without Jobs,
to develop a working plan yesterday
Last week, 754 new men, and about
for submission in the people within 300
new women were registered with
15 miles of the State House was re- the city bureau as job
seekers, and
about
an equal number will apply this
vealed at the third session of the conweek, whereas the average
ference, which was held at City Hall
weekiY
registration is about 200 at this time of
In the offices of the City Planning year, under normal
conditions.
In the building trades alone, 13.000
Board.
Before making ready to leave, Chair- are estimated to be unemployed. The
figure applies only to mechanics
living
men Beale mapped out enough work In Boston, Mr.
Shields added. A picto keep his colleagues busy for six ture of
conditions may be had daily at
months in surveys and studies of almost the Overseers
of the Public Welfare,
every angle of the Metropolitan prob- on Chardon street,
where yesterday 900
lem. Dr. Carroll W. Doten, professor men worked
chopping wood in order to
of economics at M. 1. T., was elected get relief in the
Shape of a grocery
vice-chairman of the conference to pre- order. Usually,
there are only about
side in the absence of Professor Beale. 30 men so engaged,
although the numIt was announced that Professor Wil- her sometimes
ranges as' high as 60 in
liam Bennet Munro, Harvard expert in the winter time,
under normal condimunicipal goveemn,ent, now on sabbati- tions.
cal leave at Los Angeles, will return
The lack of snow has added to
the
to this city within a few days and unemployment
burden, too, he stated..
lend his aid to the conference.
Ordinarily, snow
removal
provides
labor for a large .number of men,
but
. Additions to Conference
this year there has been
almost no
Roger W. Babson of Welleeley. Hills snow, and consequently little relief has
yesterday delegated Leroy I). PeaveY, come from this source.
Finsinees and mercantile houses
director of his research laboratory, and
genF. Gardiner Perry of the Babson organi- erally throughout the city are
either
zation, to represent him in the delibera- laying off employees, cutting them
down on hours of pay, or
tions of the conference.
asking emWilliam J. Barrett of the Metropoli- ployees to take short vacations withtan Life Insurance Company was ap- out pay at the present time, according
pointed chairman of the sub -committee to reports from three or four men who
on economic and social considerations go out on the streets of the city daily
for the Creation of a Greater Boston. investigating for the bureau, he said.
Rut, he added, there is
and March G. Bennett, a pioneer in the
hope of allework, was appointed chairman of the viating conditions if Mayor Curley's
programme
for
sub-committee on the political oragantextensive
building
should be adopted and
zetion of a Metropolitan district.
work commences at once. That
would relieve
the building trade
situation directly,
would provide ample
employment for
day laborers, and would
help out in
other lines of employment
indirectly.

HUB HOTEL MEN
ON WINTER TRIP
Carry

Curley Invitation

to People of Cuba
Leaving the South Station on special
cars aboard the noon train yesterday
for New York, about 40 hotel men and
their wives, members of the Massachusetts Hotel Association, led by
Emile F. Coulon, proprietor of the
Hotel Westminster, started on their
Winter ramble that will take them to
Havana, Key West and will wind up
t Holly-wood, Fla. The party will sail
ront New York abroad the S. S. Lapand today for Havana.
Some of the members will stay aboard
he Lapland and continue on to Nassau,
3ermuda, and hack to New York.
lthers will go from Havana over the
teys to Key West, and down through
diem! to Hollywood, where they will
te entertained by William M. Kimball,
twner of the !tote' Preston, Beach
31uff, Mass., who is alsO managing
lirector of the Hlitlye......1 Beach Hotel.
From there the pat t y will visit the
nincipal resort centres of Morida, be!ore returning to Boston.
Mr. conlon is carrying an official
ereeting and invitation from Mayor
Fames M. Curley to Mayor Miguel
lomez of Havana, in which Mayor
'erley extends' the greetings nr the
7ity of Boston to him and his people
Ind cordially invites them to visit Boson during our Tercentenary this year.
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CURLEY ENLISTS AID
OF PORT AUTHORITY
The Boston Port Authority, in conference with Mayor Curley, yesterday,
agreed to make an immediate survey of
the harbor and rivers flowing into it
in order that a definite program can be
prepared preliminary to seeking federal
appropriation for necessary work in the
pod rivers and harbors bill.
The members of the Port Authority
also agreed that they would co-operate
with the movement to re-establish the
industrial and commercial prestige of
Boston. Richard Parkhurst WEIS delegated RS the representative on the,
mar's committee.
/
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Chinese Admiral Will I •
Be Guest of City
Admiral Tu of the Chinese Navy will
be a guest of the city tomorrow. He Is
inakinF. an inspection of the Portsmouth
Navy Yard today and wil 'arrive in Boston this afternoon at 5.30. During his
visit the admiral and his party will be
taken for a sightseeing tour, leaving late
tomorrow for Newport, where he will inspect the Naval War College on Monday.
The mlsison of which Admiral Tu is the
head Is endeavoring to secure information on training, organization and equipment. Admiral Tu was born in DM, received his training and education in
China, was commander-in-chlef of the
Chinese fleet In 1922 and 1923, minister
of the navy in 1926, and at timos acting
'premier. While in Boston he will stay at,
nlev-Plaza.
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President Hoover May Visit Boston
To Deliver Tercentenary Address
•

WOULD NOT
JOIN BOSTON

iteeltil Miami eh I I lie iiernifil
I,
WASHINGTON, Jan. 24 --Presidenti-officials, asked the
President Wednesday
-,-Ioover has under consideration an in- to do everything possible
to honor
vitation to visit Massachusetts next Massachusetts with a visit
and speech
summer to make an address as one of in connection with
the tercentenary
the outstanding features of the celebra- exercises.
tion of the tercentenary of Boston and
John Jackson Walsh, acting president
the Massachusetts Bay colony. While a
definite answer is not possible this early, of the Massachusetts Bay tercentenary
committee, said last night that it was
the Massachusetts men here are confident the President will accept the in- confidently expected that the President
would visit Massachusetts during the
vitation.
tercentenary celebration. He said he did
Louis K. Liggett, acting informally
for Gov. Allen and the tercentenary not know that any official invitation
had been sent to him and thought that
the formal invitation would be extended by Gov. Allen.

Casassa Favors Federation of Greater Boston
Oppdsition to any merger with Boswas expressed In a statement issued yesterday by Mayor Andrew A.
Casassa. of Revere, but a favorable attitude was indicated toward a confederation of Greater Boston cities and
towns, including Boston.
Mayor Casanra charged that "The
I
history of all large cities shows that
there have been outstanding cases of
graft and corruption. This has not been
due so much to the officials that leave
been at the head of the government as
it has been because these cities have
grown to such proportions that they
have been hard to handle.
"in a small community," said Mayor
Casassa, "the officials are much closer
to the people, the affairs of government are familiar to all Its citizens and
as a result. beer government is aston

WEk fiz_ .1) /2s
0
'GREATER BOSTON AGAIN

Larger units of gover
nment are as inevitable
as the larger units of
business which now dominate the business world
. Like many of the
,business customs which
have disappeared or are
fast dwindling away,
numerous laws, judicial
'and legislative practi
ces and government
al
units are survivals of a
period when life went
to a slower tempo, and
society and the requirements of existence were
essentially different
from those of the prese
nt age. Small administrative units are doing at
great expense the
work which larger units
could do far better
and much more economical
ly. Within the
area of Greater Boston are
many overlapping
agencies which continue, not
because they are
-really needed in all their multip
licity but because they are part of the old
order of things.
Just as public legislation does
not keep pace
with public opinion, government
al development
lags behind the development of
privately controlled enterprises.
Whether it comes under Mayor
Curley, who
has given it fresh impetus, or under
a successor, a Greater Boston of some kind,
in which
various agencies of government
will be coordinated as one, is bound to
emerge. That
,"sales resistance" which now exists
in various
Outlying communities is certain
to disappear
when they realize the advantages
which will
accrue to them. Sentiment, rather
than any
demonstrable advantage which inher
es in the
present system, explains the oppos
ition to the
Mayor's general proposals. This
honest prejudice will disappear when a strong case
is made
Ault for a Greater Boston of some kind,
and
Prof. Joseph H. Beale of the Harva
rd Law
School. who heads the Mayor's
committee now
surveying the field, is an excellent
man to prepare and present the case. The citizens
of the
Metropolitan area are much too
intelligent to
stand out indefinitely against an arrangemen
t
which will preserve for them everything
of
Value which they now have and add such
ad'vantages as have followed the unification
of
Ithe London area.

sured."
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CITY HALL NOTES
ct 'ceigeat ion
,ght:m
and East Boston court
be
provided without delay, :1.0“1- Clutley
revealed last night. He declared
he will ask the council at its next meel
Ing to approve a Ins n order of $101,0
,0
for an additional wing at the nes\
Bright am court house, and he has called
Monday conference of the East it
ton district court justices to outlice
plans for expansion.
•• ••
While plans for the construction
of the
propos: ti $15,000,000 East Bosto
n traffic
tunnel are under discussion, Mayor
Curley will send the City Council a
loan
order of 1350.000 at its Monday sessio
n.
seeking approval of the purchase
of a
new ferryboat to replace the Gener
al
Sumner. The old boat has been al years
in
service ammo
1 Vpiiirti
WUU1.1
C051
$200,000.

!

Upon the completion of the traffic
tunnel the new boats would be retained

for service, as only one leery line will
be discontinued.
• • ••
Dr. Charles F. Wilinsky, director of
the new Beth Israel hospital in the Fenway, was called back to city service
yesterday by Mayor Curley to aid in
the administration of the child hygiene
work at the George Robert White health
units.
Before assuming direction of the new
hospital Dr. Wilinsky, as deputy city
health commissioner, carried out Mayo
r
Curley's plan for the erection of healt
h
units with the Income from the sii.uno,(100 White fund. About two years ago
he obtained a leave of absence
to open
the new Beth Israel Hospital, and sines
that time other cities have been
makin
bitn flattering offers to accept posts g
public health service, the Mayor said. in
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BROOKLINE HITS
BIC BOSTON PLAN

•

Town Will
Rowley Says\
l GovNot Give up Loca
urces
ernment and Reso

ERIT IN
SEES SOME M
STEM
BOROUGH SY

•

TA,11-1.11

CR/PT

proportionate to our ability in
terms of 1
plant equipment, location and
mechanical
forces.
"The port of Boston is not
being
ognized as the important, PC0110tYl recficient and accessible port of ie, efentry
that it is.
—rile distribution of wages, purehasing ;Mayor:-Curley will recommend to thee
of supplies and many other factors
City Co1l:R.11 on Monday an appropria-,
go to make up the usefulness of suchthat lion of $350,000 for a new steel ferryboat'
an for the East Boston
enterprise are being neglected and denied.
service to replace the
"The Metal Trades Council Is but one general Sumner which has been in use
factor in this whole problem. They now for twenty:nine years, and will also ree:
auggeel that each group reurosonting the' ornmend an Appropriation of $160,000 for
diverse interests of Metropolitan Boston ..n additional wing at the Brighton
Join with them in further discussion at .ourthouse. The mayor will confer with
e judges of the East Boston district
this problem within the very near future.
additional court'
The object of this proposed conference 14: court on Monday about
'To secure a thorough and adequate house accommodations fin that district.
. knowledge as to the allotment of work
At an overflow mass meeting in and moneys to be spent by the Naval
Faneuil Hall last night, under the aus- Department:
pices of the Charlestown Metal Trades' "To ascertain what proportion could be .
,
Council, in protest against the laying off 'reasonably expected for the Charlestown ,
of workmen at the Navy Yard, several Navy Yard in Boston:
speakers scored senators and congress- "That this information be made known
men representing New England charging to various civic, social and governmental
'1 them with "timidity," and with "re-•agencies of this community.
Dr. Charles le.'llalinsky, whose
argil.
luctance to demand what we are entitled "That at a subsequent meeting ways ment in favor of the establishment
of
and means be devised for a permanent health units under the
to,
thereby
allowing
discrimination co-oper
George
Robert
ative understanding within this White Fund, convinc
against New England industry in a maned Mayor Curley in
group to foster and maintain the Charlesner that is unjust and unwarranted."
his previous administration that the
town Navy Yard in its proper and fitting
policy
Robert
should
be
Fechner, repe...senting
pursued
, will return to
the place in the Navy Yards of our nation.
lhis old position as director of child
Machinists' International, asserted that "That
this committee be further inhygiene and of the health units in the
New England has never benefited by hay- structed
to ascertain the money losses
city health department. Two years
'ing a big representation at Washington accrued
ago
to this community by intermithe
retired to
and declared that "we had President tent and uncertain
assignment to this of the new assume the superintendency
I Coolidge from this State there for six Navy Yard.
Beth Israel Hospital, making
known at the time that his absence from
' years, six of the worst years the Boston "The Metal Trades Council
of ('lair-le
C
aCity Hall would be only temporary.
Navy Yard ever went through. Now we town offers its good services lii
the asMayor Curley considers him one of the
have a Secretary of the' Navy, who tells eel/A-dine of a further meeting
requesting i highest authori
us that nothing can be done."
ties
the governor of Massachusetts, the sena- child hygiene work. in the country on
Lieutenant Governor William S. Young- tors in
the House of Congress, congressman said he is ready to take any action men of Metropo
litan Boston, the may or
necessary to serve notice on the people of Boston, with other mayors of subur0 /3 kat Washington that the Government of ban Boston, the Chamber of Commerce,
Massachusetts disapproves of present the New England Council and such other
discrimination against the Navy Yard civic bodies as may be interested to join
' and its employees and that it must he with them and the labor movement in the
In the James M. Curley mile, Jot
stopped. "Parity in the awarding of tie• carrying out of such proposals.
Rickey of New York University, like
work is what we are seeking and 1 want
Bowen and Edwards, is an intercolleWashington to know that Massachusetts
giate champion. Hickey, too, is new
is in earnest about it," he said.
'
to Doston,but his race against Ray Con.
Frank S. Davis, general manager of
ger of Illinois A. C. of Chicago, many
the Maritime Association, Boston Chamtimes victor over the leading runners
ber of Commerce, said: "We must face
of this country; Bob Dalrymple of Bossquarely the question of international
ton A. A., Frank Lindsay of University of Maine. New England intercolpolicy now under discussion abroad,
3, g1a.te champion, and Penrose Halloagainst which the citizens of the United
States cannot protest—as it may result
The committee appointed by Mayor Cur- well of Harvard, who has all the promin the limitation of armament. But this ley to develop a plan for a greater ise of being great before he is through
discussion does not warrant the present Boston met yesterday for organization with his three years of varsity competition, makes the field an interesting
discrimination against Boston."
and received the announcement from One
Professor Joseph H. Beale of Harvard
--It has been
Resolution Adopted
that he would sail on Wednesday for ex-Penn Stateannounced that Bill Cox,
champion, was to run,
Theodore A. Glynn, as representative England to make a study t f the London
but a little mixup in names
of Mayor Curley, offered all assistance borough system. Professor Carroll W. the report to be circulated. It iscaused
necessary to help place the Charlestown Doten of the Massachusetts Institute of Cox of Yale who is to compeie W. D.
hi the
two-mile and not the ex-intercollegiate
Navy Yard in the position in which it Technologli will serve as acting chairman
rightfully belongs. Frank H. McCarthy, and Professor William B. Munro, head caamplon.
general organizer for the American Fed- of the department of government at Har
eration of Labor, presided. The follow- yard, will return from California to take
ing resolution was unanimously adopted: 'part in the work of the committee.
"Whereas, metropolitan Boston, one of I Leroy D. Peavey, director of the Bab
the United States' largest and most in- 'son Institute, and F. Gardiner Perry'will
(-Mil Port
fluential sections and largest industrial represent Roger Babson of Wellesley on
areas, has definitely subscribed to the the committee. Marsh G. Bennett was
national attempt to revive and maintain ,appointed chairman of the subcommittee
Mayor Cut it's Weld his first
our national prosperity, the Metal Trades 'on political organization to study the
official conference with the
Council of the Charlestown Navy Yard problem of the cities and towns that
Boston
Port
should
be
Authori
include
d
ty,
in
the
created
metropo
attenti
litan
by
on
of the citizenship
brings to th 1
an act
of the last Legislature. The
area idea. -William J. Barrett, statismem, of this community the problem of hunbers of the board were selecte
tician, was appointed chairman of the
dreds of bona fide skilled and fairly paid
d by
subcommittee for social and economic
Ex-Mayor 'Nichols.
I mechanics who have been relieved of
conside
It
rations
was
,
and
the editors of the
agreed to make an imme' their employment at the Charlestown newspapers
diate survey of Boston harbor
within the metropolitan disNavy Yard;
and
trict
will
the
make
rivers
up
the
flowing into it an that
subcom
questio
mittee
ning the advisability
on
"Without
a
Publicit
definite
y.
progra
armame
m
reducin
nt
and
g
in turn not
could
be
of
mapped nut preparatory to
asking for more naval equipment, Metrl
appropriations In the next asking
right
has
a
Boston
to
review the
politan
Federal
, Rivers and Hathors bill
for necesequal allotment of any and all construci 8.1.1
improvem•-nts.
tion and maintenance.
'Facts are at our disposal indicating
that Boston is not receiving the amount
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"Timidity" Blamed for Navy
Yard Layoffs and Discriminalion Against Boston

Dr. Wilinsky Again
for Health Unite

JOE HICKEY ENTERED IN
JAMES M. CURLEY MILE

Prof. Beale to Sail
for Borough Study
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GREATER BOSTON
ORGANIZESrue
BOARD

Monday, Mayor Curley will confer
with the justices of the East Boston
Listrict Court and Sept of Public
ilidIngs John P. Englert, relative to
d•tional quarters for the cot!'t. In
his previous administration Mayor
Curley acquired a site, approved plans,
and urged immediate action, but no
funds were made available by the sue.
ceeding administration.

ADMIRAL TV IS
VISITOR IN BOSTON

Mayor's Committee Hears
Plans Outlined
JOHN J. MARTIN NAMED
MEMBER OF PARK BOARD
John J. Martin, president of the ExProf Beale Will Sail to Study ludo change
Trust Company, was named
a Member of the Board of Park Corn.
Borough System
missioners yesterday by Mayor Curley.

Admiral T. K. Tu, commander-inchief of the Chinese fleet, 1922-3, Minister of the Navy in 1926, and sometime

Mr Martin, who lives at 132 CommonI wealth av, is an enthusiastic golfer
Mayor Curley's committee, appointed and may direct his attention
toward
a week ago to develop a plan fur a additional golf facilities.
The place given Mr Martin-has been
greater city in the metropolitan district, met yesterday at the offices of filled by an acting commissioner since
the resignation of Charles A. Coolidge.
the City Planning Board at City Hall, Mayor Curley offered the
po&ft to Mr
and effected a permanent organization. Coolidge, but he dealined because of
his
health.
The committee outlined its procedure
Charles D. Maginnis, Boston archiand appointed subcommittees in an
tect, was also sought but recently Sc.
effort to bring about results as shortly cepted a place on an Art Museum
as possible.
board, preventing hint front taking
The chairman of the committee, Prof additional duties.
ADMIRAL Tr,
Joseph ii. Beale of Harvard, will sail
acting Premier of the Flowery KingWednesday for England. to make a
dom, Is a Boston visitor today.
study of the London borough systeus
Arriving from the Orient at San
of governmen.
The trustees of the Boston Publics
Francisco a month ago, Admiral Tu
Prof Carroll W. Doten of Massachu-, Library conferred with Mayor Curley
and his entourage, including three officora and two civilians, have since been
setts Institute of Technology will servo at City Hall yesterday afternoon, and
Mayor
the
visiting the prinicpal Naval stations of
expressed
the opinion that
as acting chairman in the absence of
the United States, observing training,
Prof Beale, and Prof William B. Mun- the library department should estaborganization and equipment.
ro, head of the department of govern- lish two branch libraries each year.
Mayor Curley made no suggestion
The visitors spent part of yesterday
ment at Harvard, will return shortly
at Portsmouth Navy Yard, and arfrom Callfornite to taRe part in the de- as to the location of the first two
branches
rived
in
in Boston last evening, stopping
carrying
out
the new polliberations of the Mayor's committee.
at the Copley-Plaza. Mayor Curley
Leroy D. Peavey, director of the icy, and the trustees will shortly desdelegated J. Philip O'Connell, director
Babson Institute, and F. Gardiner ignate sites tir the proposed branches.
of public celebrations, to extend to
Perry will represent Roger Babson of
them today the hospitality of Boston.
Wellesley on the committee,
Director O'Connell will tender the
Marsh G. Bennett was appointed,
party a luncheon this noon, and then
chairman of the subcommittee on
will conduct, the visitors for a tour
Dr Charles F. Minsky, who tempolitical organization to study the
of Boston's historic landmalks.
probleth of the cities and towns that porarily retired as deputy hearth comAt 3 this afternoon, the party was
should be included in the metropolitan missioner of this city a couple of
to entrain for Newport, R I, for a visit
years ago to direct the new Beth
area idea.
to the Naval War College.
William J. Barrett, statistician, was Israel Hospital in the Fens, conferred
Admiral To, 55 years old, received
appointed chairman of the
eubcom- with Mayor Curley at the latter's inhis education and training in his natives
vitation
at
City
Hall
yesterday
considaftereconomic
mittee lot social and
erations, and the editors of the -news- noon, and agreed to resume his former
papers within the metropolitan district Stales as direebor of public health unite
will make up the subcommittee on in charge of child hygiene.
Dr Wilinsky will direct the work
lii'it
for the city in connection with his
duties at the hospital. Dr Wilinsky
established a national reputation in
child hygiene work a few years ago
Soldierr Relief
Commissioner John
when Boston established its first health
W. Reth, the newly
appointed
unit at the West.Endwith funds made
Fire Marshal, who is continuingState
his
possible by the will of the late George
duties at City Hall pending
the , onRobert White.
flrmation of his successor,
Dr Wilinsky has from time to time
J. Lydon, yesterday issued Capt John
a report of
declined offers to New York and other
the
employment division
of the
large cities of the country to direct
Soldiers' Relief Department,
hid hygiene work, but agreed to reestablished
by him In April of last
year. Under
turn to his former duties in the muni'the supervision of Joseph
E. Reilly
cipal service with the understanding
snore than 300 applicants
have been
he would not have to relinquish his
placed In either permanent
or temhospital connection. Mayor Curley, folvorary positions by business
The district courts of East Boston lowing his talk with Dr
men,
WIlinsky, sold
rini f; A i ef/ /V // A..57,1
and Brighton will be given iv.' litional he felt that Boston was particularly
accommodations before the year Is fortunate in again obtaining the services
of Dr Wilinsity.
ended, Mayor Curley said yesterday

URGES MORE BRANCHES
FOR PUBLIC LIBRARY

Dfl WILINSKY RESUMES
CHILD HYGIENE WORK

RETH REPORTS HELPING
300 VETERANS TO JOBS

CURLEY TO ENLARGE
GISTET COURTS

Promises Action in East
Boston and Brighton

when he announced that he would
recommend to the City Council that
$160,0:0 be appropriated for an additional wing for the Brighton Court.
When the building was uoilt a few
years ago it was intended that It
should have two wings and only one
was .erected. The other will shortly
bt built to meet the pressing need
for additional room.

1

0
Curt( y Awards
Iron Contracts
Mayor Curley today %warded a
ontract for 200,000 pounds of iron
i,ranches and curves to the Gibby
Co. of East Boston.
He also awarded a contract
.',50,000 pounds of Iron castings for
fat
water service to Mechanics
Iron
Foundry Co. of".bton, at
$4.95 per
bundled, and another for
200,000
pounds of pipe stock for
the water
service to
L. I.eBaron Foundry
.1:1o. at $4.45 ner hundred.
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'WOULD UNITE FOR
"CENSUS ONLY"

for thrall:ail* feel' Of Boston. Thetlf..
cif a metropolitan city ought to be mets'
Sooner or later it must be met. Thui
area around Boston should figure as a
Inotropolitan city. I am not afraid of
it. But when it comes the communities now sepaiate from Boston must
be protected in loclel rights. They
should not lose in the efficient conduct
of their local affairs by becoming units
in a metropolitan community.
Mayor Murphy of Sohmerville

"For census purposes alone," Mayor
John J. Murphy of Somerville would
the willing to have Somerville included
In metropolitan Boston. But he is (4posed to any union of political function with Boston.
"The loudest objections to the outlying communities merging with Boston," he says, "comes from Bostonians
'who have moved out of Boston so that
they could have their homes in cornMunities whose form and type of Government appealed to them more; where
they could have a measure of control
over their community affairs.
"Somerville would never tolerate
metropolitan area should be achieved
by consultation. But the zoning and such an expenditure as the $1,710,000
boards of appeal, should remain local. spent on Exchange-st widening. That
Survey by the Globe of the opinion
I don't want Everett turned into an in- Is Just one instance of what happens
of the Mayors of the principal dustrial zone for Greater Bostos with when cities are so big that the Government ie not close to the people.
political units of Greater Boston no protection to its residents. I don't We
realize that for census put- poses
want Everett to be cancelled off, .ike
shows that most of them accept the Charlestown, and thrown
it
would be an advantage to the whole
on to the ash
area
to be able to say that Boston is
desirability of having Boston recog- heap.
"I think that before we are through a City of 2,000,000 in a circle of lb miles
nized as a city of 2,000,000 people.
with it, a plan for a Greater Boston radius. But from tile point of view
of good Government, size is not an
For census purpoees most of them will be worked out.
advantage. In a smaller city when we
"As a footnote to any opinion that
would be glad to have their residents
any of us may have on the question go to the polls we know the candidate
Imre are voting for. In a great unit this
counted as part of the population of at
present, I should say that Mayor
list possible.
a metropolitan city of Boston.
Curley's putting the Mayors of the Jut. is
"Soreerville became independent of
But beyond the counting of heads side cities in the same class with hog Charlestswn in 1842. Look at the
reeves and fence viewers is typical of
for the census taker, they mostly ap- his arrogance and does not melte for progress Somerville has made as compared to Charlestown's condition as
proach very warily the idea of a friendly cooperation. The healthiest part of Boston. There
could be no
thing for the state of public opinion imore striking contrast. Look
i closer communion
with
at Hyde
Boston.
while the Greater Boston question, is Park! Since annexation to
Boston the
!Their reservations range from "un- being studied by experts would be for
residents have lost all civic interest
alterably opposed' to acceptance on Mayor Curley to give the public a rest on Hyde Park. Go out and ask them
and go back and sit down."
*
i
vhat they think of their streets
condition that complete political
"We realize that Boston is at the
equality with Boston proper can be
end of her rope end I agree that she
Mayor Duane of Waltham
is entitled to relief. Boston is throtassured and if efficient conduct of
Mayor Patrick J. Duane of Waltham tled 'by State House control of her
local affairs is not impaired.
is •'not afraid of Boston" and is con- Police
Department,
her
Finance
The Globe asked the Mayors of vinced that a metropolitan city is Commission, her Excise Commission.
Cambridge, coming for Greater Boston. But he 'Her tax rate is set by the State
Quincy,
Somerville,
is not persuaded to all of Mayor Cur- Legislature and Boston is compelled
Everett and Waltham, who heard Mr Icy's ideas on the subject and insiete to pay all the expenses of Suffolk
I Curley present his Greater Boston particularly that the communities now County. She has no home rule. If
separate from Boston must not lose Somerville joined Boston eve would
plan Thursday night, and the Mayor their local individuality and the efbe compelled to submit to State conof Revere, who Lad expressed his ficient conduct of their local affairs in trol of our local affairs in the same
becoming
units
in
a
metropolitan
city.
way.
interest in the meeting, to say what
"Mayor Curley has made a scholarly
"Already the eitiee in the metropolithey thought about a Greater Boston. and eloquent presentation of his plan tan district are losing their functions
for a Greater Boston." says Mayor to the Metropolitan District CommisDuane. "But like most eloquent pre- sion. Somerville pays almost $50e. 000
Mayor O'Neill of Everett
Before any plan for a Greater Doston sentations, logic is lost sight of. He a year for metropolitan district assesscan be acceptable to the outlying asks the outlying cities to unite with ments, for water, sewerage and parks,
Boston. These cities now have con- over wioch we have no control. We
cities, insists Mayor Michael C. O'Neil,
trol over their affairs to an extent (Pay $65.000 s. year to support the
i of Everett, they must be guaranteed
that Boston does not, notably over
I that they will stand ill politice. their Police Departments. He offers spark system and what do we get out
of it in Somerville? Five Sand conequality with Boston. "Any plan to as argument that Boston
is now
We are paying toward the
make the outside cities boroughs of charged with the cost of a retaining certs.
Boston must also divide Boston orsper stall along the South Shore and with Northern Artery end the Southern
Artery
and
the Metropolitan Planning
into boroughs of substantially the malntenance of Revere Beach. What
stone size and of equal political will it profit Waltham to come in for Division. We will be called upon to
strength with the outside boroughs," a share of these costs which he pro- pay for extensions of the Boston 1131e'rated and for separation of grades on
he says.
tests against?
the Northern Artery.
"If this borough organization could
"There should be some getting te
"All the other cities share this burbe worked out NO that wo could ali gether of all these cities for their
with Boston.
den
Now here's my
cities
stand equally, then the outside
mutual advantage. On certain mat- ti.olution to Bostiin's
prohlem and our
might be persuaded to surrender their ters, they. should unite. But this
own, too. I am calling a meeting for
local rights, feeling that all rifts of should be done without requiring the
Feb 3 in Somerville of all the Mayors
the greater city would stand in the outside cities to surrender all their and chairmen of
Selectmen In the
local rights.
same boat.
metropolitan district tn take tip the
"I am not afraid of getting together ' question of
"I should he perfectly willing to see
repossessing
a Greater Boston, provided Everett din with Boston. There is no foundation the municipal functions ourselves of
that lieve
hot lose its identity and provided .hat
been taken away from us and (111,emany of it.s interests should be kept
gatcd to the Mettopolitan District
under local control.
ComMisaion.
"For one thing I should want the
under
zoning
tq
remain
and
I tanning
local control. General planning tor the

Express Opposition to Mergillg
01 Local Governments

a— els. 0 ij47 4C/
3 es
"I am going
to propose Mirk* board'
'New ,r,ngiana nag preirlIgNORrib
of the Mayors
er would be compelled to pay mneifi atand Seleeffhen be gained NationwIde approbation be- tention to square miles or populat
constituted to
ion
the operations supervise and control cause it has bcen composed of Ind!. figures.
and
projects required victual mall communities, each retainfo be for the
"The
wealth
of
city
a
is
!raw
in
district
as a whole. lag its own Government and imiivId
This board of
u- try and contenteu workers, and to Mr
elected
accomplish everything officials could slily. The citric pride in each of these Curley's efforts in this direction 'he
commun
that
ities
the
has
dieiriet
been
at
level
high
a
c
commission accomplishes.
people of the whole State will give
and every- because each citizen had the interest
ithing that a Greater
of his individual comma:iffy at heart. him earnest and sincere encourageaccomplish, in a more Boston could Their
ment."
Government was close to them."
effective and
economic manner, without
-losing the
political Identity of
Mayor
the
Russell
of Cambridge
separat
e
Mayor
cities.
McGrath of Quincy
Mayor Richard M. Rusfiell of CamMayor Thomas J. McGrath of Quincy
Meyer Ctassassa of
bridge has not had time as yet to preRevere
said:
pare a comprehensive statement on
Mayor Andrew A.Cass
"The Mayor of Quincy attended the his attitude on the matter but
atsa of Revere
he does
La "unalteiably
opposed to any merger banquet of the Massachusetts Real agree with Mayor Curley on many
of Revere with Boston."
points, he said last night. He reBut he sug- Estate Exchange and heard with ingests the possibility of
a "federation' terest the speeches of Prof Beat and marked that there Xre many phases he
of cities.
Mayor Cutesy in support of the Greater would like to sit down and discuss
"I would raves' a federat
with the Boston Mayor but would
ion of cities, Boston movement. Nothing that was
somewhat similar to the North
rather not put them into a, rtetament
Shore Mid, earnest and sincere though both
until he has had more opportunity to
Municipal League, w! .:11 we
organized speakers were in their advocacy of
last year to bring about
sloser co- the idea of a big Metropolitan city, study the situation.
operation between neighboring
Mayor Russell said that Mayor Curcities could be sufficient reason for the towns
in the matter of legislation,
and cities surrounding Boston to give ley Is right when he says that tax exfinance
and other mutual problems,"
empt property presents a big problem
he says. up their present independent status.
"Through a truenal aid
'The borough system, its worked out and he feels that Cambridge has alRevere, Chelsea, E/erett and system, An
Maiden
London and New York, means a ways received an unfair allotment in
are now united in providing
fire pro- cumbersome and costly method of the distribution of Metropolitan Im
tection. Other similar situations
can municipal Government, but it is ex- prorements.
be taken care of by a
league ot tremeiy doubtful if the mere additio
n
municipalities, but I believe that each to
population is the fundamental or
sommunity should retain its own
in- even an essential factor in the making
iependence.
of these two great cities.
"The outstanding argument present
"New York certainly was the premier
ed
for a Greater Boston is that
it would American city long before federation,
move Boston from eighth to
fourtn and this was due to its fortunate poetplace in the cesus rating, increas
ing tion on the Atlantic seaboard, to the
the population figures front
800,000 to fact that it was the natural gatewa
y
2,000,000," Mayor Casamea said,
to an expanding and productive
Of course, that would be
of some terland, and to the circumstances hittthat
benefit, but not enough to offset
the a city so well situated naturally drew
many disadvantages of such a i
investments and workers to it.
"The main function of a City Govern"I think most of es who listened
ment is to srovide its citizens with
to Mayor Curley's earnest plea for
water and sewerage, adequate schools
an
, Industrial renaissance for Boston
police and fire protection, and
behealth lieve it will be heartily support
safeguards,
ed by
everyone in this section, We all realize
"Revere, just like every other city
that the Metropolitan area as well
in Metropolitan Boston, is fortuna
as
o the State is wholly unable to
furnish
in its water and sewerage. Both
are
taken care of under the Metropolitan adequate employment for all its citizens. This is due to the fact that New
The people of Boston. represented by
system, which assured the best
at a England has lost Its Industr
lower cost than if handled in any other
J. Philip O'Connell, director a public
ies and
that,
therefo
re,
the
great
bulk
way.
of its
celebrations, will be host tomorrow
"Under the present Metropolitan sys- wage-earners are employed In the soto Admiral T. K. Tu, who has for a
tem, Improvements to water and sew- 'called non-productive debits It is hard
month now- been touring the United
erage cost less because the State a to see, however, how a mere amalgamation with outside cities could possiStates, inspecting navy yards with a
credit is back of all borrowings, effecting a saving in interest of from bly help Boston to regain what she has
view to assembling data upon which
lost in commerce and induntry.
1 to 11,4, percent.
to revive a navy for China.
"New England. as weli as its Metro
"Boston itself has been mcst forAdmiral Tu and his entourage, contunate in being a part of the Metro- politan city, has suffered from the keen
competition of other sections. and
sisting of three officers and two
politan District. If Boston had to depend on its own resources the coat of added to till I is a loss caused by the
fans, spent the day today at PortsIts park, water and sewerage woeld disloyalty A' interests. which should
mouth Navy Yard, and was to return
be staggering. The fact that Boston have every reason and every incentive
to Boston this evening, making his
St the present time is enjoyinp, these to boost Boston. The greatness of a
things at a low cost and that a change city is as much dependable on perheadquarters at the Copley-Plaza. Tofront the present system woold cost sonal loyalty as on any one cause.
morrow the party will be conducted on
"One
reason
why the outside comthe city of Boston many more thoua tour of the city, including a visit
sands of dollars each year should not munities might refuse all pleas for
to Charlebtown Navy Yard, by Direcconsolidation lies in the possibility
be overlooked.
tor
O'Connell.
"Other municipal functions ere now that they would be called upon to
Late tomorrow afternoon the visitOrs
being properly handled in the various bear a disproportionate share of the
will entrain for Newport, R I.
cities and towns of Metropollten Bos- cost of some of the big projects Borton, perhaps much more so than if ton has in mind.
"The Mayor, in his addrees, admitted
Included In an area so large -that it
that the financial resources of his city
wenlil be difficult to manage.
were
inadequate and the Inference
.'Phe history of all large cltios shows
mat 'here have been outstanding cases which some of us drew was that our
of graft and corruption. This condi- resources were to be tapped to carry
tion Mut not been due so much to the these matters through.
"As I have stated time and again
officials that have been at the head
Di' the Government as it has been be- the outside communities are in symcause these cities have grown to such pathy with every measure to advance
pr. portions that they have been hard the interests of Boston. We all know
te handle. In a small community the that the city furnishes employment to
officials are closer to the people, the thousands of men and women and we
affairs of the Government are fa- also know that the earnings of this
nvilar to all its citizens, and as a re- vast army are to a considerable extent
spent in Boston
The main s:oposisult better government is assured.
"Revere is a fast-growing sommu- tion of His Honor concerns all New
nits , having developed much faster England. and particularly Maesechlwithin the past 10 years titan Boston, setts, and if out of this a- 'fa ln some
and future prospects point to Revere means can be found to bring back the
continuing its forward stride. It hae migratory industries and
e thouevery advantage in retaining its iden- sands of skilled workmen, I am quite
tity and no advantage in merging with certain that neither Boston 1 or Quincy
Boston. —

ADMIRAL T. K. RI
TO VISIT BOSTON

Chinese Group to Inspect
Navy Yard Tomorrow
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